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The year 2003 has again been a very 

challenging one for the St Patrick's College 

Board and at year's end, at the time of writing, 

we are enjoying a satisfying sense of 

achievement. My thanks to all 2003 Board 

members, and to those who worked hard on the Board Committees 

and other support groups and committees. It has been a special year, 

which left very few areas of the College untouched by change. 

The Board members during 2003 were: Dr Peter Casey, Headmaster, 

who acts as the Executive Officer of the Board; Mr Rob Brennan, 

Deputy Headmaster and ex officio member; Br Brian Brandon, 

nominee of the Christian Brothers Education Commission; Mr 

Andrew Byrne; Mr Dennis Foley; Ms Helen Goode; Ms Lyn Gordon; 

Ms Trudi Kannourakis; Mr Ron Morrison; Mr Frank Nolan; Mr Noel 

Ronan; Dr Jeff Stewart; and myself, Dr John Nicholson, as Chair. 

The practice of having each Board Committee chaired by a Board 

member continued, and this works well. At St Patrick's College we 

have an exemplary committee system, as I discover when I meet up 

with other Board Chairs. The committees are the 'workshops of the 

Board', and it is there that a lot of the expertise needed to guide 

Board decisions resides. The committees during 2003 were as 

follows: 

Executive: John Nicholson (Chair), Peter Casey, Rob Brennan. 

Finance: Dennis Foley (Chair), Peter Casey, Denis Bateman, Rick 

Blanchfield, Noel Ronan, Phil Pellissier, Leon Nolen. 

Policy and Planning: Rob Brennan (Chair), Andrew Byrne, Peter 

Shepherd, Eileen Sharp. 

Building and Maintenance: Denis Bateman (Chair), Jeff Stewart, 

Dianne Hanlon, Graeme Hewitt, Br Hewitt, Br Zoch. 

Public Relations and Marketing: Ron Morrison (Chair), Mark 

Waddington, Brian Broadribb, Tony Frawley, David Nolan, Gerard 

Ryan, Andrew Watson, Paul Andrews, Nola Brown, Damian McKee, 

Denis Bateman, Peter Casey. 

Education: Helen Goode (Chair), Lyn Gordon, Trudi Kannourakis, 

Bemadette Brouwers, Andrew Watson, David Baxter, Judy Gustus. 

Residential Committee: Ron Morrison (Chair), Michele Brady, 

Carmel Molloy, Di Hanlon, Noelene Watson, Peter Casey, Br Scott, 

Mark Waddington, Therese Jess, Matt de Jong, Genevieve 

Sutherland, Brian Englefield, Denis Bateman. 

The Finance Committee dealt with many challenges during the year, 

and the Board particularly relied upon its advice concerning budget 

matters, tendering and loan applications for the building project, the 

College's capacity to service loans, and the striking of appropriate 

tuition fees. 

Late in 2002, the committee put forward a 10 Year Plan (2002 -

2012), which contained a number of detailed projections. This is 

regularly revisited. As Chair of the Board, it was reassuring to see the 

quality of the monthly Finance Reports to the Board improving in 

clarity and accuracy under this committee. 

The Policy and Planning Committee monitored the College's 2001-

2004 Strategic Plan, and ensured that the revisions and 

documentation scheduled to be dealt with month by month were 

duly addressed. It introduced a number of new policies and revised 

others, all of which came to the Board for endorsement. Policies 

developed during 2003 included Privacy, Grievance and Drug 

policies. Others underwent or are still undergoing review, and these 

included External Audit, Building & Maintenance, Bursaries, Pastoral 

Care and Health. A Policy Website is being developed, so that all 

policies are accessible to all members of the community, and this is 

expected to be available during 2004. 

The Building & Maintenance Committee provides planning, 

supervision and budgeting advice to the Board in the areas of 

maintenance of buildings and grounds, planning of new projects, 

asset management, and forward estimations of costs likely to be 

associated with these areas. It works closely with the Finance 

Committee, and was very active during 2003, particularly in light of 

the building project incorporating the new senior school wing and 

staff facilities. 

The Public Relations and Marketing Committee has had the 

assistance, since 2002, of the College Development Manager, who 

also reports directly to the Board. Those associated with the College 

will have noticed the dramatic increase of coverage of College 

events and issues in the Ballarat press. This has raised the public 

profile of the College which, in turn, has had a positive impact upon 

morale at the College level. 

A number of important projects were addressed by the committee 

during 2004, including: a new College web-site; support for the 

College Foundation in organising and marketing the 'Dinner with 

the Legends'; matters to do with the College crest, signage, OCA 

fundraising, and the image of the College portrayed by the uniform. 

The Education Committee is a relatively new committee, with the 

purpose of keeping the Board informed about curriculum 

developments and programs. For that reason, a number of key 

College staff are represented, and it is chaired by an educator. The 

Board has had several presentations to it this year from staff 

responsible for programs, eg. the Faith Development program and 

the Middle School (Year 9) Program. Our thanks to Gina Bernasconi 

and Damian McKee respectively who gave us those presentations. 

Special thanks to Helen Goode who has chaired the committee since 

its inception and is retiring from the Board at the end of 2003. 

The Residential Committee is the newest of the Board Committees, 

and grew out of the Shamrock Association, a group convened to 

support Boarding in a new form. As the committee settled into its 

new role during the year, some changes took place in membership. 

Following the withdrawal of Boarding in its old form, the committee 

was successful in setting up residential accommodation for up to 25 
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boys in two Sturt St houses known as McCann House and Nangle 

House. Both of these houses have now been renovated, refitted and 

refurnished, and boys can continue to board at the College in a more 

homely environment than was available in the old institutional 

system. The committee also attracted substantial donations 

($35,000) to finance the changes necessary to make boarding in its 

new form feasible. 

The committee also monitors and advises upon key residential 

services such as catering and laundry, and informs the Board of 

related budgetary issues. The need to market boarding has resulted 

in the Residential committee and the Public Relations & Marketing 

Committee working closely together. 

The College Board meets monthly. Board members are appointed by 

the Christian Brothers Education Commission, which offers some 

training to members. The Board's Constitution follows a generic 

constitution drawn up by the Commission. The Board's composition 

relates to the various skill-sets needed to carry out its business. 

When vacancies occur, as they do at the end of 2003, members of 

the extended College community are invited to apply through the 

College newsletter. 

The next few years will be very important ones for Boards of the 

Edmund Rice (Christian Brothers) colleges, as new governance 

structures are developed. Christian Brothers as we knew them have 

sadly diminished in number in our colleges, and this will continue. 

However, to counterbalance this loss, and in a context of mostly lay 

principals, the links between the College Boards and College 

Management of the eight colleges of the Province (Victoria and 

Tasmania) are being strengthened through a variety of professional 

development and community-building strategies. We live in exciting 

times. 'One door closes, but another one opens'. 

THE BOARD CHAIR 
After seven years of membership I am resigning from the Board of 

St Patrick's College at the end of 2003. I thank all those who have 

worked with me over the years, and I will continue to enjoy their 

friendship. I also look forward to some continued contact of a more 

formal nature with them through my membership of the Christian 

Brothers Education Commission. 

Dr John Nicholson 

December 2003 

THE 2003 ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE BOARD 

Back Row: Br Brian Brandon, Mr Noel Ronan, Mr Dennis Foley, Mr Andrew Byrne, Mr Frank Nolan, Dr Jeff Stewart, Mr Ron Morrison 

Front Row: Ms Lynn Gordon, MrsTrudi Kannourakis, Dr John Nicholson (Chair), Dr Peter Casey (Headmaster), 

Mrs Eileen Sharp (Minute Secretary), Mr Rob Brennan (Deputy Headmaster) 

Absent: Ms Helen Goode 
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2003 concludes as it began, bathed in 
sunlight, with the blackbirds chirping 
amongst the roses around the Founder's 
statue in Edmund Rice Court. The place is 
otherwise silent, for just as at the year's 
beginning the students had not arrived, now 
they have gone. With year's end the builders 
are taking a break so the sounds of 
construction which began in Term One have 
now fallen silent. The staff who arrived 
refreshed from the Christmas break are now 
wrapping their gifts for another festive 
season. We have orientated, inducted, 
taught, assessed, reported, graduated and 
farewelled. And so the cycle of a school 
proceeds. So what is our accounting of the 
2003 year? By all reports it has been 
marvellous, a wonder to behold and this 
Annual encapsulates much of its happenings 
and I commend it to you, as I commend the 
work of its editor, Mr Danny Moore, his chief 
photographer, Mr Glenn Fisher and all its 
contributors. 

STUDENT POPULATION 
Our enrolments continue to grow: from 873 

in 2002 to 922 at the start of this year and 

beyond 980 in 2004. We have set a ceiling of 

25 students in any class from Years 7-12 and 

introduced an eighth stream at Year 7 

because of demand. 

If we seek to be a welcoming and inclusive 

school then we have an obligation to 
provide for any boy who wants to join us 
and who is prepared to honour what we are 
on about: education illuminated by the Spirit 
of the Jesus of the Gospels and lived in his 
continuing tradition in our Catholic Church. 
Last year we looked at the maximum 
number for which we could cater on our site 
and for which we should then build. This was 
200 per year level and that is the projected 
starting figure for Year 7 2004. 

Implications of an inclusive policy are a 
heightened need for awareness of staff of 
the diverse backgrounds and abilities of 
students; a focus on teaching classes of 
mixed ability rather than an elite 
homogeneous group. We seek a cultural and 
social diversity which adds richness to our 
understandings of the society into which our 
students graduate: we are neither a Catholic 
ghetto nor an Exclusive Social Club. 
Maintaining access for all remains a 
continuing challenge while we rebuild. 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP 
A key aspect of our tradition is training for 
leadership. Our walls are crowded with 
photographs of Old Collegians who have 
gone on to be leaders in whatever they have 
taken on. At state level we have three who 
have served as premiers in Steve Bracks, 
Murray Byrne and Albert Ogilvie, KC; at 
Church level we have bishops and 
archbishops in Brian Finnigan, Joseph 
Oudeman, Sir Frank Little and Cardinal 
George Pell; in the arts of music and 
literature we have the likes of Sir Bernard 
Heinze and Raimond Gaita; in the 
professions we have surgeons like Sir Hugh 
Devine and lawyers like WT (Tom) Doyle, KC; 
in the military we have our exemplars like 
Major General Jack Locke, MC; in public 
service Noel Flanagan, AO, Director of the 
Australian War Memorial; and when it 
comes to sport we have all manner of 
Olympians, Medallists, captains, coaches 
and presidents. 

We have taken seriously the grooming of 

young men to continue to add to this record 

of leadership. Opportunities abound for 

them to develop through formal 

appointments to leadership positions in all 

sports, social justice groups, cultural pursuits 

like band, choir and drama, in our houses, 
and our homerooms. Other activities which 
foster leadership include our involvement in 
the United Nations Youth Conferences, 
public speaking and debating programmes 
at local and state level, and induction as 
Ministers of the Eucharist. 

To structure the development of leadership 
skills we have introduced Junior School and 
Middle School class leaders, and a voluntary 
Peer Support training in Year 9 for those who 
will act in a big brother programme in Year 
10 with our Year 7s: more than half the Year 

9 cohort volunteered to participate. Our Year 

10 Leadership Programme was trialled in 
2002 and adopted for all Year 10 students in 
2003. It involves exposure to expert 
speakers and high impact activities leading 
to a public presentation by each boy of the 
inspirational aspects of one leader they have 
researched. The Student Congress 
introduced in 2002 calls for house elections 
conducted by the Australian Electoral 
Commission. Representatives from each 
house at each year level 7-11 meet in 
Westminster style with our traditional Year 
12 Council which acts as the executive 
group of the Congress. The Congress works 
on a committee model so it has the capacity 
to gather opinion and suggestions from the 
entire student body. 

In my eyes, the Year 12 Council is the icing 
on the cake for it brings together some of 
our finest senior students. They are inducted 
through the National Young Leaders Day 
and a beachside planning forum, this year in 
Point Lonsdale in November. 

The breadth of our programmes is an 
indication of the value we see in developing 
self-confidence in our young men; the 
inclusiveness of our programmes is an 
indication of our belief that all young people 
have the capacity to shine, to excel. 

The entire college community has benefited 

from the outstanding leadership of the Year 

12 class of 2003. They have exhibited flair, 

initiative, humour, creativity, commitment 

and good judgement in positive 

celebrations. They have led well in all 

aspects of College life: running great 

assemblies, visiting the disadvantaged, 

tutoring migrants and refugees, playing 
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honourably, winning premierships, acting up 

theatrically, playing up musically, speaking 

up for those without a voice. We are blessed 

that we have the opportunities in the 

programmes we offer, that we have staff 

prepared to support in so many ways in and 

out of the classroom, and ultimately we are 

blessed in the young men entrusted to us. 

They have brought an openness, even an 

innocence, and taken up the challenges 

thrown their way. I am indeed grateful to our 

graduating class for their wholesome 

manliness in their responses and wish them 

well. I think that their academic results 

match their input to the life and spirit of the 

College. This was definitely the case in 2002 

where the honour of Dux of the College was 

shared by Chris McBrearty and Mason Clark-

Jones with an ENTER score of 99.55 and 

they had a large number of colleagues in the 

90s. Something they all deserved, so 

congratulations. 

The 2003 Dux of the College was Damien 
Barnett with a score of 98.05. With 
University offers, most students received 
offers in their preferred courses. A significant 
number of boys from Years 1 0 - 1 2 2003 
have successfully found employment and 
apprenticeships. A number are proceeding to 
TAFE for vocational training. We wish all of 
them well in their chosen fields. 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 
One of the highlights for me has been the 
take-up rate of our young men in the area of 
social justice. I admire their enthusiasm and 
commitment to these outreach programmes 
because one of the hallmarks of the schools 
that follow in the footsteps and spirit of 
Edmund Rice is the development of an 
awareness in its students of the need to be 
socially just. At St Patrick's College we are 
fortunate to have a tradition and a staff that 
support a variety of programmes and 
activities aimed at educating for and 
enacting good deeds. Most obviously our 

conference of St Vincent de Paul and the 

Social Justice Group are two continuing 

groups that challenge our young men to 

think and act. The Edmund Rice Day 

Committee with its walkathon and 

fundraising activities gives us a whole 

school focus on the plight of those served in 

Edmund Rice ministries from St Albans to 

East Africa. Tutoring migrant and refugee 

children after school in St Albans gives our 

boys an opportunity to learn and to serve. 

Our Street Retreats in Melbourne open the 

eyes of many Year 12s as they work with the 

homeless and derelict of society. St Patrick's 

has an enviable reputation for the quality 

and quantity of leaders it contributes to the 

Edmund Rice Camps for the disadvantaged. 

The involvement of students and staff in 

Caritas, Amnesty International, public 

speaking and debating are other avenues 

for speaking out on matters of importance 

and forming public opinion, especially 

opinion within our own College community. 

Do we ever ask why St Patrick's College 

promotes, supports and facilitates such 

programmes and to the extent that we do? I 

believe that there are two reasons why we 

as a College do this: because we can and 

because we must. 

If we are to evidence the spirit of Jesus in all 

we do and all we teach, we have to listen to 

him as he sets about fulfilling the prophecy 

of Isaiah. We have to make the words of the 

prophet our own, just as Jesus did: 'The 

Spirit of the Lord has been given to me, for 

he has anointed me. He has sent me to bring 

the good news to the poor to proclaim 

liberty to captives and to the blind new 

sight, to set the downtrodden free, to 

proclaim the Lord's year of favour'. 

At St Patrick's we are in the privileged 

position of being able to speak for those 

who have no voice and to act for those who 

are powerless. We are called to serve visibly 

and volubly: we are to be the hands of Jesus 

at work in the world today. It starts in our 

classrooms, down our corridors and on our 

playing fields and is carried to the world by 

men educated to make a difference. 

STAFFING 
In the area of staffing, St Patrick's College 

has teaching staff, professional support 

staff, school officers, school support officers, 

visiting teachers: about 125 in all plus a few 

famous volunteers. Attracting and 

employing good staff is a vital activity for 

any school. A most significant road upon 

which we at St Patrick's College are 

embarking is a strong professional learning 

path for all staff in a concerted effort to 

change our teaching and learning culture. 

Individual, School and College priorities will 

determine the use of formal and informal 

time for development over the next three 

years. I see this as a great challenge to all 

staff and thank the staff for their willingness 

to embrace the processes. 

This year we welcomed the following staff: 

Mr David Baxter, Mr Shayne Black, Mrs 

Tracey Brennan, Ms Jane Butler, Mr Geoff 

Crawford, Mrs Narelle Dixon, Mrs Tracey 

Downes, Mr Michael Edgoose, Mrs Fiona 

Carroll, Ms Deborah Jordan, Ms Romina 

Lanaro, Mrs Jenny Leviston, Mr Anthony 

Liston, Mrs Karen Lukin, Mrs Adele Maher, 

Mr Anthony Meehan, Mr Martin 

Montgomery, Mr Chris Radcliffe, Mr Robert 

Richards, Mr Matthew Richardson, Ms Jessy 

Stewart, Mr Graham Swinton, Mrs Julie 

Swinton, Ms Leticia Thompson and Ms 

Emma Wight. 

We also welcomed the return of Mr Kieran 
Baxter, Ms Bemadette Brouwers and Ms 
Amanda Mooney. 

Staff we farewelled during the year or at its 

conclusion were: Mr Brett Anderson, Ms 

Gina Bemasconi, Mr Shayne Black, Mr Kevin 

Brodie, Mr Michael Edgoose, Mrs Lynne 

Greene, Ms Romina Lanaro, Mrs Jenny 

Leviston, Mrs Adele Maher, Ms Amanda 

Mooney, Br Bernie Scott, Mrs Julie Swinton, 

Br George Hewitt and Mr Nick Williamson. 

From the inspiring liturgies prepared by Ms 
Bernasconi to the endless toil of Br Hewitt, 
each has contributed to our story uniquely 
and we pray for their continuing success as 
they take on new challenges. 
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CURRICULUM 
Curriculum was a major focus of the recent 

Registered Schools Board review of the 

College and will be the subject of a major 

review in 2004. Much work in the curriculum 

area has been brought on by the new 

structures of Junior, Middle and Senior 

Schools. While the Registered Schools Board 

had strong commendations for the Middle 

School project, significant work has been 

undertaken in the Junior School on shared 

understandings of teaching and learning 

and in the Senior School on subject offerings 

and timetabling to maximise flexibility in 

student choice. I believe that if we are to 

maximise the opportunities for the 

development of our students then our 

culture of personal best must start in Year 7 

and pervade every activity we undertake, but 

as a school this must start in the classroom 

and be supported by every staff member. 

One thing that we reintroduced in Semester 

One was an Examinations Week. Good 

schools take examinations seriously. We are 

fortunate these days to employ a wide 

variety of methods of assessment which 

cater for different student needs and 

capabilities. Examinations grow from the 

work being undertaken and are not merely 

tacked on for the sake of meeting a Faculty 

or VCAA requirement. Any examination at 

the College is graded and reported on in the 

overall semester report as a normal part of 

the teaching and learning process. 

Ultimately, the capacities to sit still, 

concentrate without distraction, and work 

on a task for an extended period are skills 

well worth developing. For those 

participating in the VCE, with its growing 

reliance on end of unit testing, these are 

very necessary skills. With this in mind, 

students in our Junior School and Middle 

School had end-of-semester examinations in 

a number of subjects. The Senior School 

moved into full exam mode with no 

scheduled classes, but formal tests, VCE Unit 

3&4 examinations, the General Aptitude Test 
(GAT) and our own examination script books 
mirroring the VCE examination conditions. 
Overall the week was well received as one 
more facet of life in a school that values 
excellence in learning. 

BUILDINGS 
The refitting of the Healy Dormitory as 

Maths/Computer Laboratories is complete. 

The staff amenities and classrooms in Kelty 

Court are complete and the Senior School 

project is on target for handover before the 

end of Term One next year. The 

establishment of Student Services in the 

current main staff area commenced in 

December. These projects will total 

$5.5million. A great deal of maintenance has 

been carried out around the school as we 

attempt to bring all facilities up to an 

acceptable standard. The new turf wicket is 

one example of a long but successful rebirth: 

we have won three matches out of three so 

far, including a great win over Grammar. 

However the Registered Schools Board visit 

heightened our awareness of the 

deficiencies of some areas of the school, 

particularly the O'Malley Wing in the 

Science, Arts and Technology rooms. A 

number of changes have been made but the 

refurbishment and extension of the block 

have been accelerated in our Building 

Master Plan and we would like to 

commence this stage in 2005. 

FINANCES 
Financially we have our ten-year planning in 

place so that we can reach our targets for 

resourcing an engaging and relevant 

curriculum in fine facilities with skilled staff. 

The audited figures for 2002 show a deficit 
of $300,000 which was paid for from 
accumulated reserves which have now been 
depleted because of our refurbishment and 
capital works. 

We anticipate achieving a balanced 

outcome in 2003, but it is finely balanced. 

All capital works are being financed from 

borrowings from the Catholic Development 

Fund whose work I commend to you. The 

loans are being repaid by the compulsory 

family capital levy introduced this year. We 

believe that the rise in student fee for 2004 

will give us a solid base upon which to move 

forward. We will maintain the 

comprehensive nature of the student fee so 

that it covers all compulsory activities 
conducted by the College. 

OLD COLLEGIANS 
Retiring President, Chris Conway leaves our 
Old Collegians in a healthy state numerically 
and financially. There is a very positive air 
abroad amongst our past students who now 
must take up the challenge to support their 
Association with their personal involvement 
in the conduct of its meetings, functions and 
fundraising. I thank and congratulate 
Andrew Watson, the Head of our Senior 
School, on his election as President of the 
Old Collegians Association. I believe that we 
are in for exciting times working together 
with such a passionate cohort. 

CLERGY 
Once again our celebrations of the Eucharist 
have been led by Bishop Peter Connors, Fr 
Bill Van de Camp, Mons. Henry Nolan, Fr 
Gary Jones, Fr Kevin Lenehan, Fr Brian 
Glasheen. We were honoured by the 
presence of the former Br Pat Smith now Fr 
Pat Smith of the Diocese of Toowoomba in 
September. With the Old Collegians I 
congratulate Cardinal George Pell on his 
incardination and look forward to his 
visiting his alma mater to lead us in prayer. 

BOARD 
The Board has functioned particularly well 
this year following last year's review of its 
proceedings. Dr John Nicholson reflects on 
this in his report in the College Annual but I 
would like to thank him for his fidelity to the 
cause as Board Chair for 2002-3 and his 
work with the Christian Brothers Education 
Commission. He has led with integrity and 
maintained the focus of the Board on its 
work of policy development and the 
maintenance of the ethos of a Catholic 
school. 

THANKS 
Finally I offer thanks to each one of you for 

the support, input, advice, hard work: from 

the Bishop and his clergy, the Christian 

Brothers Education Commission, the 

Catholic Education Office, the Board, the 

Associations, the Foundation, my Leadership 

Team, the total staff, parents and students. 

To those families and staff who are leaving 

us, I pray that God will be with you. For 

those who continue the work of the College 

in 2004, I know that God will be with us. 

Blessed be the name of the Lord. 
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HEADMASTER: 
Dr P. M. Casey, DipT.(CBTC), B.Sc, B.Ed., M.Ed., Ph.D.(Melb) 
M.A.C.E., M.A.CE.L, F.A.P.C. 

DEPUTY HEADMASTER: 
Mr R. C. Brennan B.Ed., Grad.Dip.Student Welfare, Grad.Dip.R.E. 

TEACHING STAFF: 
Mr B. A. Anderson, B.Ed.(P.E.) 
Mr P. M.Andrews, Dip.Creative Design, B.Ed. 
MrsV.A. Arthurson, Dip.Teach., B.Ed., M.Ed.(Special Ed.) 
Mr M. Barrins, Dip.Tech.Ed., Nat.Cert.Engineering 

Mr D. C. Baxter, B.Ed., M.Ed. 
Mr K. A. Baxter, B.A.(Hons), Grad.Dip.Outdoor Ed., Grad.Dip.Ed. 

Mr A. J. Beggs, B.App.Sc, Grad.Dip.Computing, Grad.Dip.Ed., 

Grad.Cert.R.E. 
MrT. R. Bennett, B.A., Dip.Ed.(Sec), Grad Dip.Ed.Admin, M.Ed.(R.E.) 
Ms G. Bemasconi, Dip.Ed. (Primary), Dip.Fine Arts, M.Ed.(R.E.) 
Mr S. L Black, Dip.Fine Arts, Dip.Ed. 
MrT. J. Blizzard, Dip.Fine Arts, Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Mr L. A. Bone, B.Ed., Dip. Ed., M.Ed., Dip.Mech.Engineering, 

B.Engineering 
Mr M. P. Brady, T.P.T.C, Cert, of Fine Arts 
Mr P. F. Brady, Dip.Teach.(Primary), Grad.Dip.R.E. 
Mr G. J. Brodie, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed., Grad.Cert.R.E., M.A.(Theol) 
Mr K.T. Brodie, B.Sc.(Hons), Dip.Ed. 
Ms B. M. Brouwers, B.A., Dip.Ed., M.A.(Applied Linguistics) 
Ms J. M. Butler, B.Ed., B.Applied Science 
Mr S. J. Callahan, B.Sc, Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Mrs M. A. Carison, B.Arts, Dip.Ed. 
Mrs F, J. Carroll, B.Ed. (PE) 
Mr J. R. Christie, B.Sc.(Hons), Dip.Ed., Grad.Dip.Comp.Ed., 

Grad.Dip.Ed.Admin., M.Ed.(Admin) 
Mr H. E. Clark, B.Ed., Dip.T. 
Mr J. A. Cosgriff, B.Sc, B.Ed. 
Mr G. L. Crawford, B.A., Dip.Ed. 
Mr J. R. Daniel, B.Ed.(P.E.) 
Mr M. M. De Jong, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed., M,Ed.(R.E.) 
Mrs N. W. Dixon, B.Business, Grad.Cert.R.E., Grad.Dip.Ed., 

Grad.Cert.Mathematics 
Br L. F. Doolan, B.A., B.Ed., M.Ed. 
Mr M. J. Edgoose, B.A., Dip.Ed. 
Mrs M. E. Griffin, Dip.Fine Arts, Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Mr G. W. Henderson, T.P.T.C, B.App.Science, B.Ed., M.Ed. 
Mrs N. M. Hexter, B.Ed.(P.E.), Dip.Sport Coaching 
Mr P. R. Hutchins, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Mrs D. K. Jordan, B.Sc, B.Ed., Grad.Cert.Humanities and Social 

Sciences (Japanese) 
Mr J.T. Kaczkowski, B.Ed., Grad.Dip.Ed.Admin., Grad.Dip.Health Ed., 
Grad.Dip.Student Welfare, M.Ed. 
Mrs C. D. Kavanagh, B.Sc, Dip.Ed. 
Mr M. J. Kerr, B.A., Dip.Ed. 
Mr D. J. Kinnersly, B.Ed.(P.E.) 
Ms R. D. Lanaro, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Mr S. J. Lapinski, Dip.Art and Design, T.T.T.C. 
Mr L.W. Lindorff.T.Cert.lnd.Elec, Dip.T.Teach., Grad.Cert.Pastoral 

Counselling., Cert.Systematic Theology 
Ms K. D. Lukin, B.A.(Hons), Dip.Ed. 
Mrs C. A. Macdonald, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed., Grad.Dip.Lib. 
Mr J. M. Maddocks, B.Ed.(Drama and Dance), Dip.Music 
Mrs A. F. Maher, B.Sc, Grad.Dip.Ed., Grad.Dip.R.E. 
Mrs N. R. McDonald, B.A., Dip.Ed., Grad.Dip.Arts(App.Japanese Linguistics) 
Mrs M. M. Mclntyre, 8.A., Dip.Ed., Grad.Dip.Lib., Grad.Dip.Arts(App.Japanese 

Linguistics) 
Mr I. T. McKail, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Mr D. McKee, B.Ed., Grad.Dip.Bus.Mgt. 
Mr M. R. Montgomery, B.lnformation Technology, Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Ms A. L. Mooney, B.Applied Sc, Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Mr D. K. Moore, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed. 

Mrs M.A. Moore, T.I.T.C, B.Ed., Grad.Dip.R.E., Grad.Dip.Ed.Admin. 
Ms V. Moore, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed., Grad.Cert.R.E. 
Mr A. R. Nichols, B.Theol., Dip.Ed., Grad.Dip.R.E. 

Ms C. S. Pope, B.Sc(Hons), Dip.Ed. 
Mr K. F. Porter, Dip.Prim.Teach., B.Ed., Grad.Dip.Ed.(Student 

Welfare) 
Mr C. J. Radcliffe, B.Mining Technology, Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Mrs R. J. Rajki,B.Ed.(Environmental Science) 
Mr J. F. Ransome, B.Ed.(Sec.) 
MrT. M. Ryan, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed. 
Mr F. V. Spittle, Dip.Fine Arts., Dip.Ed., Dip.Arts Ed. 
Mr G. S. Swinton, B.Sc(Hons), M.Sc.(Edin.), P.G.C.E.(Cantab) 
Mrs J. A. Swinton, B.Sc, Grad.Cert.Ed. 

Mr A. M.Watson, B.Bus., Grad.Dip.Ed(Sec), M.Ed., A.S.A., M.A.C.E. 
Mr M. Weadon, B. Ed., Grad.Dip.Arts(Leadership), 

Grad.Cert.Middle School Mathematics, M.Ed. 
Mrs J. M. White, Dip. Fashion Design, T.T.T.C, Grad.Dip.Student 

Welfare 
Mr N. H.Williamson, B.Music, B.Ed. 

VISITING MUSIC TEACHERS 
Mr A, Angus 
Mr K. Howell 
Ms K. Mangelsdorf 
Mr L. Nulty 
Mr S. Pianta 
Mr B. Stein 

Mr S. Gilbert 
Mr D. Lawless 
Ms R. Martin 
Mr R. Pattie 
Mr B. Smyth 

BOARDING 
Director: 
Mr M. D. Waddington, B.Ed.(P.E.), Grad.Dip.Management(Sports Management), 
M.Bus.Management, M.Bus.Admin.(Marketing) 

Br B. J. Scott, T.P.T.C. 
Mr M. M. De Jong, B.A., Grad.Dip. Ed., M.Ed.(R.E.; 

Housemasters: 
McCann House 
Nangle House 

Resident Tutors: 
Mr J. R. Daniel, B.Ed.(P.E.) 
Mr M. M. Edgoose, B.A., Dip.Ed. 

Mr D. Keating 
Mr K. Uesugi 
Mr N. H.Williamson, B.Music, B.Ed. 

Residential Families: Mark Waddington and Jacinta Waddington, B.Ed., Dip.T., 

Grad.Dip.Ed.R.E. 

Leon Nolen and Jo Nolen, B.A., B.T. 

LIBRARY, LABORATORY, AUDIO VISUAL AND INTEGRATION: 
Librarian: 

Assistant Librarian: 
Library Assistant: 
Library Assistant: 
Library Assistant: 

Audio Visual: 
Computer Technician: 
Computer Technician: 
Laboratory Technician: 
Integration Aide: 
Integration Aide: 
Integration Aide: 

Mrs C A. Macdonald, B.A., Grad.Dip.Ed., 
Grad.Dip.Lib. 
Mrs J. L. Brae, B.A.(Lib), A.L.I.A. 
Mrs J. L. Leviston, B.A., Grad.Cert.Ed. 
Ms J. Stewart, B.A. 
Br J.W. De Bock, B.A., B.Litt.(Hons), M.Litt, 
Dip.Ed. 
Mr G. M. Fisher 
Mr M. D. Vanderkley, B.Comp. 
Ms E.L.Wight 
Ms C A. Warhurst, 

MrsT. M. Brennan 
Mrs N. M, Brown, Dip.Nursing 

Mrs A. T. Hucker 

TRANSITION AND CAREERS: 
Mr A. D. Meehan, B.A., Grad. Dip.Rehab Studies, Grad.Dip.Ed., 

Grad.Cert.R.E. 

ENHANCED LEARNING COORDINATOR: 
MrsV.A. Arthurson, Dip.Teach., B.Ed., M.Ed.(Special Ed.) 

ARCHIVIST: 
Br B. J. Davis, T.S.T.C, B.A., Dip.Rel.Ed. 

PASTORAL ASSISTANTS: 
Mr P.T. McDonald, Grad.Dip.Student Welfare 
Mrs C. A. Walls, B.A.(Social Sciences), Dip.Ed., Assoc.Dip. 

(Welfare Studies), Grad.Dip.Psych. Studies 



SPORT: 
Director of Sport: 
Director of Football: 
Director of Cricket: 
Director of Swimming: 
Director of Basketball: 
Director of Athletics: 
Director of Rowing: 
Boathouse Manager: 
Sports Trainee: 

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF: 
Bursar: 

Ms A. L. Mooney, B.Applied Sc, Grad.Dip.Ed 
Mr G. J. Fitzgerald, B.Ed.(PE) 
Mr D. McKee, B.Ed., Grad.Dip.Bus.Mgt 
Br B. J. Davis, T.S.T.C, B.A., Dip.Rel.Ed. 
Mrs N. M. Hexter, B.Ed.(P.E.), Dip.Sport Coaching 
Ms A. L. Mooney, B.Applied Sc, Grad.Dip.Ed. 

Mr R. A. Richards 
Mr B. C. Scott 
Mr M. K. Richardson 

Accountant: 
Deputy Headmaster's Secretary: 
Clerical Assistant: 
Receptionist: 
Administrative Assistant: 
Receptionist: 
Headmaster's Secretary: 

Mr D. G. Bateman, 
A.I.M.M., Grad.Dip.BusO.T.) 
Mr L J. Nolen, B.Bus. 
Mrs C. P. Fanning 
Mrs S. M. Kennedy 
Mrs G. J. Kydd 
Mrs K. A. Leach 
Miss A. M. Maher 
Mrs E. M. Sharp 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER: M. D. Waddington, B.Ed.(P.E.; 
Grad.Dip.Management(SportsManagement), 

M.Bus.Management, M.Bus.Admin.(Marketing) 

TUCKSHOP MANAGERESSES: 
Mrs S. M. Jacobsson Mrs C. F. Strybosch 

KITCHEN: 
Mrs E. N. Candy Ms T. M. Downes 
Mrs L. A. Greene Mrs L J. Robe 
Mrs L. Thompson 

BOARDING HOUSES/SICK BAY/CLEANING: 
Mrs M.T.Elliott Mrs A. P. Lloyd 

Mrs C. M. Maciejewski Mr T.Elliott 

PROPERTY MANAGER: 
Br G. M. Hewitt 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE: 
Mr J. B. Bunn Mr N. R. Kirkpatrick 

Mr J. F.Ryan Mr D. A.Tuddenham 
MrG. J.Werndly Br D. E. Zoch 
MrW. R. Sheppard 

The following staff members left St Patrick's during or at the conclusion 
of 2003: 
Mr Brett Anderson 
Mr Shayne Black 
Mr Michael Edgoose 
Ms Romina Lanaro 
Mrs Adele Maher 
Mrs Julie Swinton 
Br George Hewitt 

Ms Gina Bernosconi 
Mr Kevin Brodie 
Mrs Lyn Green 
Mrs Jenny Leviston 
Ms Amanda Mooney 
Mr Nick Williamson 
Br Bernie Scott 

POSITIONS OF LEADERSHIP 2003 

Headmaster: Dr Peter Casey 

Deputy Headmaster: Mr Robert Brennan 

Heads of School: 

Senior: Mr Andrew Watson 

Middle: Mr Terrence Blizzard 

Junior School: Mr David Baxter 

Directors of: 

Administration: 

Boarding: 

Faith Development: 

Pastoral Care: 

Studies: 

Secretary: Mrs Eileen Sharp 

Secretary: Mrs Clare Fanning 

Mr John Christie 

Mr Mark Waddington 

Ms Gina Bernasconi 

Mr Howard Clark 

Ms Bernadette Brouwers 

Year Coordinators: 

Year 7: Mr Kelvin Porter 

Year 8: Mr Peter Brady 

Year 9: Mr Damian McKee 

Transition Coordinator: 

Year 10: Mrs Fiona Carroll 

Year 11: Mr Les Bone 

Year 12 Mr Graham Swinton 

Mr Anthony Meehan 

Enhanced Learning Coordinator: Mrs Vicki Arthurson 

Heads of Faculty: 

Religious Education: 

Language: 

Sport, Health & PE: 

The Arts: 

Science/Mathematics: 

S.O.S.E.: 

Ms Gina Bernasconi 

Mrs Karen Lukin 

Ms Amanda Mooney 

Mrs Melissa Griffin 

Ms Colleen Pope 

Mr Geoff Brodie 

HOMEROOM TEACHERS 

Year 12 
Room 81 Ms R. Lanaro 

Room 82 Mr G. Crawford 

Room 83 Mr I. McKail 

Room 150 Mr J. Cosgriff 

Room 151 MrsN. McDonald 

Year 11 
Room 111 Mr A. Meehan/Mrs K. Lukin 

Room 112 Mr A. Beggs 

Room 113 Mrs N. Dixon 

Room 114 Mr P. Andrews 

Room 115 Mr P. Hutchins 

Room 131 Mr K. Brodie/M. Montgomery 

Year 10 
Room 8 Mr K. Baxter 

Room 9 Ms B. Brouwers 

Room 10 Mrs M. Griffin 

Room 16 Mr S. Lapinski 

Room 18 Mr J. Kaczkowski 

Room 20 Mr C. Radcliffe 

Year 9 
Room 37 

Room 39 

Room 40 

Room 42 

Room 43 

Room 44 

Year 8 
Room 102 

Room 103 

Room 104 

Room 109 

Room 110 

Room 116 

Year 7 
Room 1 

Room 2 

Room 3 

Room 4 

Room 5 

Room 6 

Room 7 

Mrs R. Rajki 

Mr M. De Jong 

Mrs N, Hexter 

Mr D. Kinnersly 

MrT. Ryan 

Mr A. Nichols 

Mr J, Maddocks 

Mr L. Lindorff 

Mr F. Spittle 

Mr B.Anderson 

Mr G. Henderson/K. Porter 

Mrs M. Moore 

Mr J. Daniel 

MrT. Bennett 

Mr M. Weadon 

Mr N.Williamson 

Mr M. Brady 

Mr H.Clark 

Ms J. Butler 



THE 2003 ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE STAFF 

Back Row: Mr Brett Anderson, Mr Peter McDonald, Mr Tim Bennett, Mr Michael Weadon, Mr Damian McKee, Mr Ian McKail, Mr Geoff Brodie, Mr Chris Radcliffe, 
Mr Leon Nolen, Mr Graham Swinton, Mr Kevin Brodie, Mr Malcolm Barrins 

Sixth Row: Mr Steve Callahan, Mr Peter Brady, Mr Danny Moore, Mr Glenn Fisher, Mr Matthew Richardson, Mrs Nicole Hexter, Mr Damian Kinnersly, Mr Martin Montgomery, 
Mr Fred Spittle, Mr Jamie Ransome, Mr Matt De Jong, Mr Tim Ryan 

Fifth Row: Mr Art Nichols, Mrs Maree Moore, Mr Jeremy Daniel, Mr Kelvin Porter, Mr Les Lindorff, Mr Michael Brady, Mr Nick Williamson, Br Brian Davis, Mr Anthony Meehan, 
Mrs June Brae, Ms Jessy Stewart, Mrs Margaret Carison 

Fourth Row: Mr James Maddocks, Mr Tony Beggs, Mr John Cosgriff, Mr Geoff Crawford, Mr Kieran Baxter, Br Leo Doolan, Ms Romina Lanaro, Mr Steve Lapinski, 
Mr Garry Henderson, Mr Peter Hutchins, Mr Shayne Black, Mr Michael Edgoose, Mr Les Bone 

Third Row: Mrs Julie Swinton, Mrs Carolyn Macdonald, Mrs Clare Kavanagh, Miss Victoria Moore, Miss Amanda Mooney, Ms Jane Butler, Mrs Nerella McDonald, 
Mr Paul Andrews, Mrs Anne Hucker, Mrs Melissa Griffin, Ms Colleen Pope, Mrs Vicki Arthurson, Mrs Adele Maher, Mrs Margaret Mclntyre 

Second Row: Mrs Sharyn Kennedy, Mrs Kerrie Leach, Miss Aileen Maher, Mrs Glenis Kydd, Mrs Fiona Carroll, Mrs Jenny White, Ms Deborah Jordan, 
Mrs Cathy Warhurst, Mrs Nola Brown, Mrs Rosalie Rajki, Mrs Cathy Walls, Mrs Karen Lukin, Mrs Sharon Jacobsson, Mrs Cheryl Strybosch 

Front Row: Mrs Eileen Sharp, Mr Terry Blizzard, Mr David Baxter, Mr Andrew Watson, Mr Denis Bateman, Mr Rob Brennan, Dr Peter Casey, 
Mr John Christie, Ms Bernadette Brouwers, Ms Gina Bernasconi, Mr Mark Waddington, Mr Howard Clark, Mrs Clare Fanning 



STUDENT COUNCIL Nunan House FOOTBALL 
Captain: Lachlan Keen Captain: Patrick Glenane Captain: Matthew Doyle 
Vice Captains: Matthew Doyle Vice Captains: Chris Nykoluk Vice Captains: Brendon Gilbert 

Simon Harwood 
Joshua Jellett 

Kyle Bennett Simon Harwood 

Councillors: Mark Bothe MUSIC HOCKEY 
Ashley Britt Band Captain: Mark Bothe Captain: Richard Coghlan 

Ashley Davies Vice Captains: Micky Bird Vice Captain: Kyle Wood 
Brendon Gilbert Ben Wren LAWN BOWLS 
Mark Grigg 
Luke Prato 

Band Leader: Brendan Tudor Captain: Brenton Coad 

Nicholas Whitefield CHOIR ROWING 

STUDENT CONGRESS 

Eamon Zelencich Captain: 
Vice Captain: 

iil Captain: 
Vice Captains: 

Peter Blanchfield 
Brendon Gilbert 

President: Simon Harwood 

iil 

Tim McPhan 
ST VINCENT DE PAUL 

HOUSE CAPTAINS AND VICE CAPTAINS 
Ryan House 

President: 
Vice President: 

Ashley Britt 
Christopher Sheedy 
James Driscoll 

SAILING 
Captain: Michael Tolhurst 

Captain: Peter Blanchtield Secretary: 

Ashley Britt 
Christopher Sheedy 
James Driscoll SOCCER 

Vice Captains: Stephen Bruty A T I I I r T I ^ T " Captain: Nick Whitefield 
Chris Sheedy ATHLETICS Vice Captain: Josh Jellet 
Ryan Waight Captain: Peter Blanchfield 

McCarthy House Vice Captains: Stuart Near SQUASH & RACQUETBALL 

Captain: John Coleman Matthew Doyle Captain: Mark Bothe 

Vice Captains: Richard Coghlan BADMINTON 
Vice Captain: Scott Wealands 

Brenton Coad Captain: Ryan McDonald SWIMMING 
Galvin House Vice Captain: Joel Gordon Captain: Joshua Dew 
Captain: James Brogan BASKETBALL Vice Captain: Thomas Swaby 
Vice Captains: Brogan Johnson 

Mark Cassells 
Captain: Mark Cassells TABLE TENNIS 

Keniry House 

Brogan Johnson 
Mark Cassells Vice Captain: Nathan Sims Captain: Luke Humphries 

Captain: Brendan Levell CRICKET TENNIS 
Vice Captains: Adam Jennings Captain: Luke Humphries Captain: Ryan Waight 

Damian Barnett Vice Captains: Leith Pellissier Vice Captain: Mark Grigg 

Treacy House 
CROSS COUNTRY 

Robert Boadle 
VOLLEYBALL 

Captain: 
Vice Captains: 

Daniel Parry 
James Driscoll 
Thomas Swaby 

Captain: Peter Blanchfield Captain: Daniel Parry 

COLLEGE HOUSE LEADERS 

NUNAN HOUSE 

Kyle Bennett, Chris Nykoluk, Patrick Glenane 

KENIRY HOUSE 

Adam Jennings, Brendan Lovell, Damian Barnett 

TREACY HOUSE 

James Driscoll, Daniel Parry, Tom Swaby (absent) 

MCCARTHY HOUSE 

Richard Coghlan, John Coleman, Brenton Coad 

RYAN HOUSE 

Chris Sheedy, Peter Blanchfield, Ryan Waight, Stephen Bruty 

GALVIN HOUSE 

James Jess, Brogan Johnson, Mark Cassells 
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headmaster's tiddreii 
Headmaster's Address to the Valedictory Dinner 

Dear Friends of St Patrick's College 

Last night was a very public function, a great night for the entire 

College and Ballarat community. I hope that you enjoyed it as much 

as I did in a very positive interaction and celebration. Tonight is 

different. We are back to the core members of our Year 12 

Community of 2003: students, parents and staff and I believe that 

we have done a good job together. I know that we have built on 

years of work at the College and many more years at home, but I am 

indeed proud of the outcome. I tried to convey that to the wider 

community last night. I have two or three thoughts for the night. 

Firstly, I would like to return to a theme of mine that some of you 

have heard or read during the year based on the Gospel reading 

from the Feast of the Holy Family. The narrative tells of Jesus, Mary 

and Joseph making their annual Easter holiday trip to the Temple in 

Jerusalem. Jesus as a teenager, confounds his parents - getting lost, 

asking deep questions, forgetting to go home, not telling them 

where he was. Since his parents were travelling with different 

parties: Mary may have travelled with a tupperware group with a 

special on oil storage containers while Joseph was discussing with 

the recycled timber merchants' group what could be done with 50 

cubits of Cedar pine. Meanwhile, Jesus was free-wheeling, each 

parent thought he had made a deal with the other. He was having a 

sleep-over at the Temple. When they found him, they had to give him 

the standard lecture on trust and possibly prayed that he would not 

end up doing all the things that they had done growing up. The 

beautiful part of the story though is the finish: Jesus going down to 

Nazareth with Mary and Joseph, living under their authority. There 

he grew in wisdom, in stature, and in favour with God and men 

(Luke 2:51). It is so simply put and yet so profound. This growth in 

wisdom and in stature and in favour with God and with men is at 

the heart of our work as parents and teachers. What huge 

responsibilities we accept when take on parenthood and when we 

take on teaching, especially in a school where we are challenged to 

live by the values of Jesus! St Patrick's College exists to improve the 

possibilities for our boys to gain wisdom more readily, to be fitter in 

stature, and to relate better to themselves, each other and our God. 

My second thought comes from an American theologian John Powell 

who once wrote: 

'There are only two potential tragedies in life and dying young isn't 

one of them. It's tragic to die and not have loved, and it's just as 

tragic to die and not have expressed your love to those around you'. 

I hope that our young men have the confidence to speak up and 

speak out, but above all, I hope that they have the skills to 

communicate with those they love, the greatness to forgive and the 

humility to say I am sorry. Life is too short not to make the most of 

every day. What better way of living than knowing that you are loved 

for no better reason than you are the person you are; and in turn 

empowering others to live life fully because they know they are 

loved by you. 

My final point is one of thanks, because I always believe we have 

much for which we should give thanks. To our staff for their ability 

to walk with these young men; to you parents for working with us 

in such a noble enterprise; to you our graduates for your sharing 

faith with us; your honouring and enrichment of our tradition; your 

pursuit of excellence in such a diverse range of activities; and the joy 

you have brought to each day. I hope that there will never be a day 

when you are not prepared to wear that Old Collegians tie with 

pride and declare yourself a Patty's boy! 

Patrick Glenane, John Coleman, Richard Coghlan, Ryan Waight, Josh Jellett and Clinton Young 

celebrate the finish of their secondary schooling at the Valedictory Dinner 
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valedictory 

Cciietye Capfaini \Jn(ec(icfor. 

Bishop Peter, Distinguished Guests, Members of the St Patrick's 

College Community. 

I imagine myself in the twilight of my life, looking back at the 

influences that came my way. Many images flood my mind - the 

people, the experiences, the institutions. Most of the memories are 

fond but not all. Each has its part to play in the person I have 

become. What will I remember about my time at St Patrick's 

College? When all in life has been said and all in life has been done 

how will the six years I spent here, have marked the person I am? 

I wish that these reflections could somehow inform what I want to 

say to you this evening because my sense of perspective is coloured 

by the recent stress of exams, the anticipation of scores and 

university courses, the emotion of farewelling something that has 

been so familiar for so long. Deep down I know that the real 

meaning of my time at St Pat's will take a lifetime to unfold. 

In the final weeks of school Br Gerry Brady led the Yr 12 group in a 

leave-taking process. It was the beginning in a series of rituals that 

prepared us to say good bye. What is it that we are saying goodbye 

to? Our friends? Our teachers? Our classrooms? I know I'll find 

Paddy Glenane with a welcoming beer any time I choose to drop in, 

I can imagine Br Breach still walking the corridors in twenty years' 

time, the buildings will certainly outlast us and the wisdom and 

knowledge we have gained we will carry with us to our dying days. 

We need not say goodbye to these things because in one way or 

another they will always be with us. 

What we are saying goodbye to is a stage of our lives - the safe, 

predictable, comfortable existence we have known for so long. Let 

me briefly explain. There is nothing surer than, when school returns 

from the Christmas break in 2004, St Pat's boys will celebrate their 

opening mass, the Years 7s will go to camp at Creswick and jump off 

the towers, the Year 12s will start to manoeuvre for positions on the 

boatrace committee, Br Davis will begin recruiting for the no doubt 

victorious CHISSA swimming squad (our 25th successive win), Mr 

Watson will be lecturing the senior boys on the importance of 

making a productive start to the academic year.... And so it goes on. 

The only difference is that we will not be there. 

The tradition of St Pat's, laid down by the thousands of boys who 

have gone before us, has defined much of our existence in the last 

six years. How will we cope when it is no longer actively surrounding 

us? Will our passion for excellence in study and sport cease outside 

the boundaries of our mighty College? Will our appreciation for the 

sacred be lost when we're thrust into the busyness of university life? 

Will our capacity to create spirit among those with whom we live 

and work come to 

an end? If the 

traditions of St 

Pat's are 

worthwhile, we'll 

carry all that is 

good with us. The 

tradition will 

manifest itself in 

ways noble and life 

giving. When the 

17th of March or 

boatrace day come 

around next year, we won't hanker for the past, wishing to relive 

past experiences and opportunities. We'll smile fondly, give a cheer 

for the green, white and blue and move on. 

In this, our leave-taking , we reflect on the meaning of being 

educated in an Edmund Rice School. We are reminded that across 

this world, we are part of a network of schools that educate in the 

name of Edmund: New York, Arusha, Delhi, Dublin, Peru. These 

schools are situated in affluent areas and in slums, but they are 

united in their aim to educate the students in their care. If education 

brings freedom, then our time at St Pat's has given us a precious gift. 

We now carry with us that responsibility to bring freedom to others, 

and as Edmund would have us do, uphold the dignity of all people 

and defend those who have no one to defend them. 

There is much to be thankful for over the last six years -

To our parents and guardians, we thank you for the value you have 

given us through your love, care and belief in us. 

To our teachers, those who are with us tonight and those who have 

left St Pat's, we thank you for opening our minds to different ways 

of seeing and knowing, 

To the 172 boys who have been part of our year level, I thank you 

for making the last six years such a fantastic adventure. 

Earlier this year, on St Patrick's Day, I shared with you my hopes for 

this great school: I wanted St Pat's to be a place where all boys are 

respected. I wanted St Pat's to be a place where all boys can belong. 

I wanted St Pat's to be a place where all boys have the opportunity 

to reach their full potential, in happiness and safety. I wanted St 

Pat's to be a place where all boys are comfortable with who they are 

- just like I have been over my time at St Patrick's. 

My time at St Patrick's has come to an end and I have come to know 

that these hopes must now be my hopes for the world. 



THE OFFICIAL PARTY 
Bishop Peter Connors, Bishop of the Ballarat Diocese 

Br Clem Barrett, Provincial Leadership Team 

Dr John Nicholson, College Board Chair 

Dr Peter Casey, Headmaster 
Mr Larry Burn, Director, Catholic Education Office 
Br Laurie Collins, E.O., Christian Brothers Education Commission 

Ms Catherine King, MHR Ballarat 

Mr Dennis Foley, College Foundation 
Mrs Nola Brown, President, Parents & Friends Association 

Mr Mark Waddington, Secretary, Old Collegians Association 

Mr Rob Brennan, Deputy Headmaster 

Mr Andrew Watson, Head of Senior School 

Mr Terry Blizzard, Head of Middle School 

Mr David Baxter, Head of Junior School 

Mr Lachlan Keen, College Captain 

PROGRAM 
Masters of Ceremonies: Simon Harwood and Eamon Zelencich 

1. National Anthem led by the Senior Choir 

2. Senior Band - conducted by Mr Jamie Ransome 
'National Anthem' arranged by Major Barry Bignall 
'The Ancient Forest 'by John O'Reilly 
'EmbraceableYou' music and lyrics by George & Ira Gershwin 
'Sketches of Spain' by Dave Black 

3. Valedictory: College Captain 2003, Lachlan Keen 

4. Junior Band - directed by Mr Tim Ryan 
'High Water Mark': The Third Day - Written by Michael Sweeney 
'Red Red Wine': Written by Neil Diamond Arranged by Johnnie Vinson 

5. Purton Orator: Colm Trusler 'Ambition' 

6. Senior Choir: conducted by Mr Nick Williamson 
'Amazing Grace' - Traditional 
'Hey Jude' - The Beatles 

7. Stage Band - directed by Mr Jamie Ransome 
'Harlem Nocturne' arranged by Jerry Nowak 
'Autumn Leaves' arranged by Peter Blair 
'Latin Hunny' by Victor Lopez 

Intermission (20 minutes) 

8. Junior Choir - conducted by Mr Nick Williamson 
'Food Glorious Food' - Lionel Bart 
'Christmas Medley' - Traditional 
'SoundScape'- Nick Williamson 

9. Excerpts from 'Oliver' - directed by Mr James Maddocks 
'Where is love' - By Peter Toohey 
'Be Back Soon' - Led by Phil Madigan 
'Consider yourself - Our entire Oliver team. 

10. Headmaster's Report: Dr Peter Casey 

11. Prizes and Awards 

12. Year 12 Choir: conducted by Mr Tim Ryan 
'Father & Son' written by Cat Stevens 
'The Last Song' - a medley of popular rock songs 
'College Song' 

Masters of Ceremonies at Speech Night, 

Simon Harwood and Eamon Zelencich 

Headmaster's Award for Leadership Lachlan Keen 

Howard Award for Excellence Simon Harwood 

Little Family Award for School Spirit Eamon Zelencich 

Dorothy Irene Ellis-Thomas Scholarship Kai Morganti 

De Coubertin Award for Sportsmanship Peter Blanchfield 

THE 2003 COLLEGE DUX 
Damien Barnett 



awards 

Prizes Winners for VCE Units 1 and 2 Prizes Winners for VCE Units 3 and 4 

Religious Education A Kieran Torpy Religious Education Room 81 Luke Prato 
Religious Education B William Smith Religious Education Room 82 Simon Lee 
Religious Education C Brennan Walsh Religious Education Room 83 Lachlan Keen 
Religious Education D Nathan Anderson Religious Education Room 150 Mark Bothe 
Religious Education E Tom Madden Religious Education Room 151 Trent Zuidland 
Religious Education F Philip D'Auvergne Accounting Chris Ives 
Art and Visual Commi jnications & Design Markus Spiteri Biology Josh Kannourakis 

Biology Christopher Hinchcliffe Business Management NickWhitefield 
Chemistry Vincent Boon Economics Chris Ives 

Design and Technolog y Jason Turkenburg English Lachlan Keen 

Drama John McDaid Literature Thomas Andrews 

Economics Ryan Casey Food Technology Brendan Tudor 

English Tom Andrews History Robert Boadle 

Food Technology Daniel Cook Information Technology Kai Morganti 
French Joshua Hyde French (VSL) David Lambert 

General Mathematics Alex Cobden Japanese Damien Barnett 

General Mathematics (Specialist) Vincent Boon Ashley Britt 

History Nicholas McLennan Legal Studies Chris Ives 

Information Technology Luke Arandt Further Maths Brendan Tudor 

Japanese Alexander McMahon Maths Methods Kai Morganti 

Legal Studies Steven DeNatris Specialist Maths Damien Barnett 

Mathematical Methods Vincent Boon Media Joshua Hyde 

Media Studies James Hughes Physical Education Ashley Britt 

Music Performance James Hughes Physics James Gargan 

Physical Education Tom Madden 

Physics Michael Tolhurst 

Prowse, Perrin & Twomey Accounting Prize Brent Olszewski 

Systems and Technology Patrik Iwanowski 

YEAR 10 Room 18 Room 42 

Year 10 Dux Religious Education Thomas Arthurson Religious Education Dale Rogers 

Ballarat University Prize Dux James Kerr Dux Kieran Boyce 

David Hall 2nd Edmund Denton 2nd Matthew Elder 

3rd Thomas Arthurson 3rd Allister Edmends 
Dr Frank McArdle Prize 
for Year 10 Science Room 20 Room 43 

Alexander Joosten Religious Education Alexander Young Religious Education Samual Rickard 

Dux Luke Glenane Dux William Van Keulen 
Room 8 2nd Ben Shields 2nd Kristian Rodoni 
Religious Education Alex Brown 
Dux Alex Brown 

3rd Jimmy Purtell 3rd Anthony McKay 

2nd Chris Beggs YEAR 9 Room 44 

3rd Nathan Hobson Room 38 
Religious Education James Harrison 

Room 9 
Religious Education David Ronan 
Dux David Ronan 

Religious Education 

Dux 
2nd 

Anthony Read 
Brendan Harding 
Tristan Lambert 

Dux 
2nd 
3rd 

James Harrison 
Simon Ward 
Dylan Baker 

2nd Andrew Menegazzo 3rd Anthony Read 

3rd David Blanchfield Room 39 

Room 10 Religious Education Campbell Marsden rrrt 

Religious Education Luke Englefield Dux Campbell Marsden 0M^. 
Dux Luke Englefield 2nd Domenic Cocomazzo 

(ip 
2nd John Nguyen 3rd 

Room 40 

Matthew Santilli 

(ip 3rd Rob Fry 

3rd 

Room 40 

Matthew Santilli 

(ip gpif 
Room 16 Religious Education Michael Ferguson 

(c§ ̂ S5Sfe 
Religious Education Chris Roache Dux Michael Ferguson ^sHl^r^S 
Dux Jordan Molloy 2nd Simon Lafranchi ^SpsS^1 si—s» 
2nd Chris Roach 3rd Matt Foy 5?25§ ^S^^3 
3rd Jarrod King 
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YEAR 8 
Room 102 

Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Room 103 

Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Room 104 

Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Room 109 

Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Room 110 

Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Room 116 

Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

YEAR 7 
Room 1 

Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Room 2 

Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Room 3 

Religious Education 

Dux 

Eq. 2nd 

Eq. 2nd 

Room 4 
Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Room 5 

Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Room 6 
Religious Education 

Dux 

2nd 

3rd 

Alex Nunn 

Stephen D'Arcy 

Chris Matheson 

Marcus King 

David Ranger 

James Spencer 

Alex Blizzard 

Matthew Denton 

Jay Pelchen 

Chris Tolhurst 

Christopher Smith 

Matthew Doolan 

Matthew Wheelahan 

Jed Andrews 

Eamon Coughlan 

Jake Kelly 

Tim Sullivan 

Mark Carey 

Tim Sullivan 

Nick Sculley 

Steven Edwards 

Jason Lyle 

Nicholas Garner 

Jordan Trewavis 

Mark Torpy 

Nathan Antony 

Mark Torpy 

Will Beitzel 

Luke Jones 

Andrew McNiece 

Tim Milroy 

Brendan Torpy 

Michael Keem 

Michael Keem 

Nick Cook 

Richard Bauer 

Peter Toohey 

Paul King 

Brett Trevenen 

Patrick Webb 

James Cowan 

Sam Harrison 

Thomas Williams 

Matthew Stewart 

Matthew Gillett 

Thomas Kavanagh 

Hugh Spencer 

Tyson Brennan 

Room 7 

Religious Education Jarryd Robson 

Dux Fin Gustus 

2nd Jarryd Robson 

3rd Matt Van der Ploeg 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Purton Oratory Colm Trusler 

Sir Hugh Devine Impromptu Speech Thomas Andrews 

Cross Country 

Senior Peter Blanchfield 

Intermediate Alexander Joosten 

Junior Daniel Currie 

CHISSA Senior Cross Country First Place 

Peter Blanchfield 

CHISSA Senior Road Relays First Place 

Peter Blanchfield 

W.T. Doyle Debating 

Breach Oratory 

Mary Purcell Debating 

BAND 
Bandsman of the Year 

Band Executive Award 

Sir Bernard Heinz Award 

Junior Music Award 

Thomas Andrews 

Brett McLoughlin 

Andrew Cook 

James Harrison 

James Harison 

Brenton Carey 

Brendan Harding 

Mark Bothe 

Joshua Hyde 

Mark Bothe 

Anthony Read 

SPORTING AWARDS 
Cricket 1st XI Luke Humphries 

2nd XI Green John Coleman 

Intermediate Jake Longhurst 

Junior Grant Bell 

Tennis 1 st IV and BPSA McNeil Cup Winner 

Ryan Waight 

2nd IV Alexander Young 

Year 10 Brendan Porter 

Year 9 Peter Bergman 

Year 8 Patrick Nolan 

Year 7 Timothy Beggs 

Rowing 

Senior Rowing Award Brendon Gilbert 

Intermediate Rowing Award Brent Flood 

Outstanding Contribution to Shed 

Brenton Carey 

Swimming 

Open Joshua Dew 

Under 17 Cameron Brown 

Under 16 Jeremy Wirges 

Under 15 Leigh Weber 

Under 14 Luke Wirges 

Under 13 Nathan Waight 

Under 12 David Grayland 

Br Brian Davis Award for Commitment to 

College Swimming Simon Ward 

Captain's Cup for Leadership Joshua Dew 

Volleyball Senior Daniel Parry 

Sailing Michael Tolhurst 

Squash Allister Edmends 

Racquetball Senior Mark Bothe 

Junior David Ranger 

Lawn Bowls Brenton Coad 

Baseball Junior Richard Wilson 

Table Tennis David Ranger 

Soccer 

1st XI Desmond Every Memorial Award 

Brogan Johnson 

Intermediate Anthony Barresi 

Junior Edward Caine 

Samuel Garland 

Michael Kavanagh 

Ethan O'Brien 

Basketball 

Senior Mark Cassells 

Year 10 Scott Howard 

Year 9 Simon Lafranchi 

Year 8 Linton Chillingsworth 

Year 8 SPC 1 Mark Connarty 

Year 8 SPC 2 Linton Chillingsworth 

Year 7 Andrew McNiece 

Year 7 SPC 1 Andrew McNiece 

Year 7 SPC 2 Nicholas Suban 

Gil Nichols & Peter I :arley Award 

James Wallace 

Badminton 

A Grade Ryan McDonald 

B Grade Matthew Dunne 

C Grade Alexander Young 

D Grade Rhys Prosser 

Hockey 

1st XI Stephen Bruty 

Intermediate Sam Caldow 

Junior Ashley Jones 

Gymnastics Dominic Gnoato 

Football 

The Br WT O'Malley Trophy for 1st XVIII Best and Fairest 

Adam Jennings 

The John James Trophy for Best on Ground in the BPSA 

Football Grand Final Matthew Doyle 

North Ballarat Rebels Player Most Valuable Player Trophy 

Daniel Parkin 

Greg Dowd Memorial Trophy for 2nd XVIII Best and 

Fairest Brent Olszewski 

Year 10 Jim Toohey Memorial Award 

David Ronan 

Year 9 Dylan Bourke 

Year 8 Nathan Barnes 

Year 7 Nick Suban 

Year 7/8 Green Josh Hannon 

Year 7/8 Blue Sam Clifton 

Year 7/8 White Daniel Callahan 

Athletics 

Open Matthew Doyle 

Under 17 Robert Boadle 

Under 16 David Ronan 

Under 15 Cory Galea 

Under 14 Nathan Barnes 

Under 13 Daniel Bailey 

Stephen Moneghetti Award for the outstanding Athlete 

at the CHISSA Athletics Carnival 

Robert Boadle 



awards 

Dorothy Irene Ellis-Thomas 

Scholarship 

KAI MORGANTI 

De Coubertin Award for 
Sportsmanship 

PETER BLANCHFIELD 

University of Ballarat 

Dux of Year 10 

DAVID HALL 

Dr Frank McArdle Prize 
Year 10 Science 

ALEXANDER JOOSTEN 

* V" -

W5f"" .'W'rT ~.T>' ^f 

Philip D'Auvergne, \ iam 

YEAR 11 RE PRIZE WINNERS 
Smith, Kieran Torpy, Nathan Anderson, Brennan Walsh, 

Tom Madden 

VCE UNITS 1 AND 2 PRIZE WINNERS 
Back Row: Daniel Cook, Brent Olszewski, Jason Turkenburg, Ryan Casey, Steven DeNatris, 

Alexander McMahon, Patrik Iwanowski, Christopher Hinchcliffe 

Front Row: Luke Arandt, Markus Spiteri, Alex Cobden, Joshua Hyde, Tom Andrews, Michael 
Tolhurst, James Hughes 

Absent: Nicholas McLennan, John McDaid, Vincent Boon 
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YEAR 10 RE PRIZEWINNERS 
Back Row: Alexander Young, Chris Roache, Alex Brown 

Front Row: Luke Englefield, David Ronan, Thomas Arthurson 

YEAR 9 RE PRIZE WINNERS 
Back Row: Campbell Marsden, Michael Ferguson, Dale Rogers 

: Samuel Rickard, Anthony Read, James Harrison 

YEAR 10 DUCES 
Back Row: James Kerr, Luke Glenane, Alex Brown 

Front Row: Luke Englefield, David Ronan, Jordan Molloy 

YEAR 9 DUCES 
Campbell Marsden, Michael Ferguson, William Van Keulen, 

James Harrison, Brendan Harding 

Absent: Kieran Boyce 

YEAR* RE PRIZE WINNERS 

Back Row: 
David Ranger, Tim Sullivan, 

Steven Edwards 

Front Row: 
Alex Nunn , Jay Pelchen, 

Matthew Wheelahan 

YEAR 8 DUCES 
Back Row: 

Steven D'Arcy, Mark Carey, Jed Andrews 

Front Row: 

Jason Lyle, Christopher Tolhurst, 
James Spencer 

YEAR 7 RE PRIZE WINNERS 
Back Row: 

James Cowan, Peter Toohey, 
Michael Keem, Matthew Gillett 

Front Row: 
Jarryd Robson, Luke Jones, Mark Torpy 

YEAR 7 DUCES 
Back Row: 

Fin Gustus, Paul King, Michael Keem 

Front Row: 
Andrew McNiece, Thomas Kavanagh, 
Sam Harrison Absent: Nathan Antony 
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a c a d e m i c assembly Z00% 
At the 2003 Academic Assembly, the College was delighted to 

welcome back the College Dux for 2002 along with students who 

gained an ENTER score of greater than 90 and those who were 

awarded Year 12 academic prizes. 

Mason Clarke-Jones and Christopher McBrearty were announced as 

joint dux of the College for 2002, both obtaining an ENTER score of 

99.50. Their names will now appear on the honour board in the 

College Board Room. Both students will be studying at Melbourne 

University this year, with Mason beginning an Arts/Science degree 

and Chris beginning an Engineering/Science degree. 

The College also formally recognised the following students for 

achieving academic excellence. Listed below are those students that 

were recognised, along with the course into which they have been 

accepted. 

• Mason Clarke Jones 99.50 Arts/Science at the University of 

Melbourne 

• Christopher McBrearty 99.50 Engineering/Science at the 

University of Melbourne 

• James Madden 98.65 Commerce/Arts at the University of 

Melbourne 

• Stefan Heemann 98.30 Physiotherapy at the University of 

Melbourne 

• Julian Alban 98.05 Arts/Law at the University of Western 

Australia 

• Brendan Annear 97.65 Arts/Law at Australian National University 

• Ryan Conroy 96.30 Law at Deakin University 

• Benjamin Trusler 95.90 Commerce/Law at Deakin University 

• Andrew Francis 95.80 Science/Law at Deakin University 

• Damian Hamm 95.10 Commerce/Management at the University 

of Ballarat 

• Daniel Dwyer 93.15 Science at the University of Melbourne 

• Anthony Winter 92.70 Occupational Therapy at La Trobe 

University 

• Mark McKinnon 91.95 Science at the University of Melbourne 

• Matthew Moran 91.10 Sports Management at Deakin University 

• Xiang Lin 90.55 Engineering at Monash University 

• Matthew Richardson 90.05 deferred from Health Science at 

LaTrobe University 

AM tea fo tU Co((eje U ZOOZ < 7 W P " / , Clrii M^Bteath 

Dr Casey, Mr Brennan, honoured guests, students and staff. 

St Patrick's College is a living entity with an infectious spirit coursing 

through its hallways and classrooms. There will be many memories 

that will remain with me from my time here, yet none will surpass 

the omnipresent character of the College. I completed my tenure, 

and survived, and for that I am thankful. 

I remember beginning here in Year 7 not so many years ago. My 

association had commenced a few months earlier when my mother 

Members of the Class of 2002 with Dr Casey after the Academic Assembly 

and myself had been riding to the College, ensuring I knew which 

way to go, and also timing the runs. I was awe-struck by the 

institution that called itself St Patrick's College. The plethora and 

diversity of opportunities that existed made it a place where just 

about everyone could find their niche. I remember sitting and 

listening to the College Dux of the previous year doing what I am 

doing now. It's amazing the little things that stick with you, but he 

emphasised the necessity to be involved in the activities of the 

College and that is what I attempted to do over my duration here. 

Being involved provides one with the complete experience of the 

College, and helps to create a well-rounded individual, a true 'man 

for all seasons'. 

As Thomas Alva Edison stated: 'Genius is one percent inspiration and 

ninety-nine percent perspiration.' I am certainly not claiming to be 

a genius, far from it. And I most definitely lack the inspiration that 

a genius can claim, but my fellow dux. Mason could possibly help 

you with some of that. However, I have come to the knowledge that 

a willingness to work hard will get you far in life. 

Perseverance, persistence, and the ability to resist the beckoning 

sleep, go a long way to achieving ones goals. I don't know how 

many talks I listened to over my years at the College that 

emphasised the necessity to set goals and to work towards them. To 

be honest with you, for a long while, I thought goal setting wasn't 

for me. Yet experience is the true teacher, and from that, I learnt that 

goals come from within and provide a true motivation. I personally 

feel that it isn't necessary to methodically write down your goals. In 

fact, I tried to deny my goals for a time, and convinced myself that I 

would be happy with mediocrity. But just think to yourself: 'Do I 

want to waste six years of education?' 'I really want something to 

be proud of after it is all over.' I had my rough times, but I always 

found consolation in the fact that no matter how grim things may 

look, or how snowed under you might be, there are always those 

who are willing to help. Tomorrow will be a new day, a new start for 

the rest of your life. 

To the Year 12s: I would offer advice on managing stress or handling 

exam pressure, but the fact is I succumbed to both of these, as most 

people do. How you handle them will be entirely up to you. There 

was a quote on the back of a t-shirt that I read recently: 'It's not the 

size of the dog in the fight, but the size of the fight in the dog.' I 

think it typifies the attitude that is necessary when the stressful 

exam period arrives. One must be persistent, work tirelessly, and as 
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Mr McKail so aptly put it: 'be prepared 

to bleed'. Be prepared to use your 

teachers as a resource. Most of your 

teachers are more than happy to give 

of their time to provide that little bit 

extra tuition, whether it is in a difficult 

area of calculus, or the proper 

construction of an essay, or some 

nuclear physics calculations. A 

personal example is English. It was a 

subject that for a long time I claimed 

was not my forte. I worked hard during 

the year to provide myself with the best 

possible preparation. But come the 

exam period and it was my teacher 

who was prepared to pick me up from 

home at a quarter to six in the morning, 

so as I could come into school and sit a 

three-hour practice exam before the 

commencement of classes. And who 

could forget Mr Cosgriff's intimidating 

questioning regarding trigonometric identities. You would go home 

and learn them all off by heart so that when he asked you next time, 

the correct answer left your mouth without a single thought process. 

You would smile inwardly, believing yourself to have outwitted the 

man, when in fact you had simply achieved what he wanted all 

along. But to all my teachers, my most sincere thank you. I 

encourage you all to look to your teachers for guidance and advice. 

Never underestimate the importance of family and friends. My 

parents provided continual support and encouragement, ensuring I 

was never watching TV and that I was applying myself to my studies. 

Mason Clarke-Jones 

and Catherine 

and Chris McBrearty, the College Duces of 2002, with their parents John 

Clarke-Jones and Gerald and Helen McBrearty and Dr Peter Casey 

My family was my constant. 

As I sat writing this at 12:30 last night, leaving everything to the last 

minute as usual, I racked my head for an inspirational closing. 

Sometimes at that time one doesn't have full functioning 

capabilities of all senses so I simply came up this: work hard and do 

your best. Remember, that tomorrow is always a new day, a new 

slate upon which you will chalk the day's journey. Good luck, and 

may all your dreams and goals become a reality through dedication 

and hard work. 

THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF 
ST PATRICK'S PROVINCE 

On Friday July 18 at the Treacy Centre in Parkville, 

representatives of the College celebrated the 

Golden Jubilee of the St Patrick's Province with 

other members of the Edmund Rice Network. 

Many of those present had ties and time with St 

Patrick's College: as parents, board members, 

students and staff members. Provincial Leader, Br 

Peter Dowling, welcomed those gathered followed 

by an address from special guest, Fr Frank Brennan 

sj. Prior to 1953, the Australian branch of the 

Congregation was administered as St Mary's 

Province, with Sydney as its administrative centre. 
At the Jubilee Dinner: Current Headmaster, Dr Peter Casey, with former St Patrick's Headmasters Br William 
Wilding, Br Ron Stewart, Br Laurie Collins, Br Kevin Buckley and Br Tom Kearney 



st Patrick's day 100$ 
On Monday March 17th, we celebrated the feast of our patron, St Patrick. As is part of our tradition, we gathered with our students, staff, 
parents, Board, Catholic Education Office, Christian Brothers, clergy, and were led by our bishop in celebrating the Eucharist in our cathedral. 
We took the opportunity to renew our commitment to the ideals of this educational institution in the Catholic tradition and the spirit of 
Edmund Rice. We acknowledged our student leaders and this year, for the first time, we acknowledged our three schools. The day was a 
great one for the College and was inspirational to those caught up in the solemnity and the joy of the occasion. 

THE COLLEGE CAPTAIN'S ST PATRICK'S DAY ADDRESS 

So there in this young man, a man whose body can no longer do as 
he wills, sits the precious memories of his time here at St Patrick's. 
All he has been through, all he has now to cope with, and still he 
remembers. It struck me that this school holds great memories for so 
many others. Christopher's story is but one of the many thousands 
of boys who have passed through the great corridors of St Patrick's 
College and because of this we are all a part of something much 
bigger than we could ever imagine. What do we do with this great 
story? It is the story that, in a way, defines us and it is the story that 
points the way for us. 

Christopher, now at the age of 36, lives in a nursing home for old 
people, people who are in the twilight of their lives, people who 
have walked the journey and are preparing to die. Whilst I am sure 
such homes are comfortable for the elderly I am also sure they have 
a culture that reflects the needs of the people inside them. Mary and 
John are currently fighting to establish a nursing home for young 
people with acquired brain injuries, homes designed and run to 
reflect the needs of young people living inside them. Christopher 
needs a place that he can meet with old St Pat's mates and listen to 
music as loud as he sees fit and be himself around his friends. 

Christopher Nolan, former school captain of St Pat's, is now a 
vulnerable person. He now needs others to stand up for him, to 
defend his rights and his dignity. He is not the only one. Our world is 
full of people who need help and protection from those who would 
take their dignity away. It is important to remember that we are all 
vulnerable in our own way, some more so than others, but most of 
us have the support of our family, our friends, our teachers and a 
good education to carry us through our vulnerable times. 

This is the story of St Patrick's. 

Sadly some of us sitting here today are made to feel vulnerable by 
members of our own St Pat's community. This is where the story goes 
wrong. 

I want St Pat's to be a place where all boys are respected. I want St 
Pat's to be a place where all boys can belong. I want St Pat's to be a 
place where all boys have the opportunity to reach their full 
potential, in happiness and safety. I want St Pat's to be a place where 
all students are comfortable with who they are - just like I am. 

To those of you who would stand in the way of this dream, to those 
of you who would work to prevent others from being who they are, 
I offer you this promise. 

I promise that if you use your energy to support those who struggle, 
if you work with us to help those who are not given a fair go, if you 
lift each other up, not knock each other down, if you allow all and 
indeed encourage all to become who they are called to become, you 
will contribute to the story of St Patrick's College, and a great story 
it will continue to be. 

This is my promise. 

Bishop Peter, Fathers Bill, Adrian and John, Members of the St 
Patrick's College Community. 

Those of you who know me will know how proud I am today. 

While the pride I feel is mine, it is a pride grounded in the people and 
tradition of this school - and many others before me have shared in 
it. I would like to tell you about one of them. 

On the 17th March 1985, the year that I and most of my Year 12 
peers were born, a charismatic young man by the name of 
Christopher Nolan stood where I stand today, as School Captain of 
St Patrick's College Ballarat. Christopher was a respected leader and 
friend throughout his time here at St Patrick's. As you might expect 
he was involved thoroughly in all the school had to offer him - public 
speaking, cricket, debating. He lived and breathed the spirit of the 
school. After completing his studies in Ballarat he graduated from 
Monash University with honours in economics/law. At the age of 28 
he was awarded an Australian fellowship to Vietnam. In Hanoi, and 
in the prime life of his life, he was attacked by a virus which, 
overnight, almost completely shut down his whole system. Confined 
to a wheelchair and totally dependent on those around him, he can 
no longer speak or see. 

One month ago I had the privilege of meeting Christopher, together 
with his parents Mary and John. I had been nervous at the thought 
of trying to communicate with Chris, wondering whether my words 
would reach his ears, whether I would struggle to make contact with 
his eyes. But I wanted to do it, because Christopher and I, like 
everyone sitting in this Cathedral are part of the same story - the 
story of St Patrick's. Mary and John were keen to hear of news from 
St Pat's and, as this was a topic about which I had no problem 
speaking, the conversation flowed. I kept an eye on Chris, hoping to 
see some response to what I was saying. It came in a simple moment 
when he laughed as I told him that College had beaten us at Cricket 
and Football, something that just didn't happen when he was a 
student. 

P a g e l ^ 
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THE 2003 ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE STUDENT COUNCIL 
Back Row: Nicholas Whitefield, Ashley Britt, Ashley Davies, Mark Grigg, Brendon Gilbert, Eamon Zelencich, Mark Bothe, Luke Prato 

Front Row: Matthew Doyle, Lachlan Keen, Dr Peter Casey, Bishop Peter Connors, Simon Harwood, Joshua Jellett 

the christian eri 
BR PASCHAL ALFORD 
After a ten year absence in Connecticut USA, 

Br Paschal Alford has returned to rejoin the 

St Patrick's Brothers' community. Br Alford, ever 

devoted to the welfare of the underprivileged, 

was working at St John's boys' home in Deep 

River. 

Br Alford first came to St Pat's in 1986 and after 

two years' responsibility for the then huge 

boarders' locker domain, took over as house 

master in the Purton dormitory. Parents' oft-

expressed deep satisfaction for the fatherly care 

bestowed on their sons in both making them 

welcome and in providing selflessly for their many 

needs, both spiritual and material, forms a lasting 

tribute to Br Alford's dedication and skill. 

Prior to his coming to St Pat's, Br Alford had 

evinced these same sterling qualities in his 

selfless dedication to the welfare of the needy 

boys in the Brothers' boys' homes at St Vincent's, 

South Melbourne, and St Augustine's, Geelong. 

THE 2003 CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COMMUNITIES 

Back Row: Br Paschal Alford, Br Reg Long, Br Bernie Scott, Br Neri Parker 

Front Row: Br Jim Ward, Br Ormond Wynne, Br Theo Breach, Br Brian Davis, Br Leo Doolan 

Absent: Br John DeBock, Br D.E. Zoch, Br George Hewitt 
The Brothers are delighted to welcome Br Alford 

back once again as a member of their community. 

BR GEORGE HEWITT 
After ten years of dedicated and skilled service Br George Hewitt has retired as College Property Manager. The Brothers are happy that he 

will still be based at the St Patrick's community, doing similar work on some of their houses in Victoria. 
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If we wish to be a school authentic in the 
charism of Edmund Rice, we must seek 
justice not only for ourselves, but for all 
people. This is the aim of the Social Justice 
Group at St Patrick's College. 

In May, yet another noble St Patrick's 
tradition was inaugurated with the inclusion 
of a Social Justice assembly in the academic 
calendar. With Luke Prato as our master of 
ceremonies, the Social Justice and St Vincent 
de Paul groups led the assembly, during 
which presentations in excess of $18 000 
were made to our walkathon beneficiaries. 
We were pleased to welcome back two Old 
Collegians, Paul Huggett and Mark O'Brien, 
who challenged us with their music. 
Likewise we were challenged through the 
images collated by Dan Parry in his 
powerpoint presentation. 

On Sunday June 22, 
members of the group 
participated in the 
World Refugee Day rally 
in Melbourne. Formally 
endorsed by the 
Ballarat Diocesan 

Justice and Peace 
Commission, the rally 

| aimed to highlight the 
plight of those held in 

detention. We joined many Christian 
Brothers and other members of the Edmund 
Rice Network under a large and colourful 
Edmund Rice Banner. Apart from Stephen 
Bruty and Alex McMahon losing their way to 
a McDonalds store and Mr Danny Moore 
inadvertently upsetting an elderly carpark 
attendant, the day was a great success. 

The annual Social Justice retreat took place 
in the July holidays with nine Year 12 boys, 
six Year 11 boys and three staff members 
gathering at Baysands, Apollo Bay. Br Gerry 

Brady, in his inimitable style, 
again facilitated the 
experience for us. Apart from 
the great discussions focussing 
on the pursuit of justice, the 
time spent away allowed the 
participants to relax and reflect 
in the beautiful beach setting. 
We were spoilt with the 
catering talents of Miss Jane Butler who 
came very close to offering both scones and 
muffins for afternoon tea! Participants were: 
Eamon Zelencich, Patrick Glenane, Chris 
Ives, Josh Jellett, Luke Prato, Simon 
Harwood, Lachlan Keen, Richard Coghlan, 
Tim McPhan, Cameron Brown, Stephen 
Coghlan, Josh Kannourakis, Patrick D'Arcy, 
Colm Trusler, Beau Mikus, Mr Matt De Jong, 
Miss Jane Butler and Mr Danny Moore. 

Our fortnightly trips to St Albans have 
continued, with more than 20 of our 
students making their time available to tutor 
the young refugee children who attend the 
Centre. It is a sight to behold as our students 
sit alongside students from other Catholic 
secondary schools, university students and 
Christian Brothers, bringing joy and learning 
to young people who have suffered so much 
terror and rejection. 

During the September holidays, we were 
fortunate to host the Sydney Eagles soccer 
team as part of a joint initiative of the 
Ballarat Refugee Support Network, the 
Ballarat City Council and various school and 
community groups. The team, comprised 
largely of young Afghanis who arrived in 
Australia as unaccompanied minors, was 
formed to aid the rehabilitation of trauma 
survivors. Dr Casey, in a significant gesture 
of welcome, made the St Pat's boarding 
houses available for the team's 
accommodation. Several goodwill games 
were played and a significant number of 

social gatherings arranged during the Eagles 
stay. While it was great to meet many great 
young people from other parts of the world, 
it was also great for students from Loreto, 
Ballarat Grammar, Mt Clear Secondary 
College and St Pat's to work together with 
such spirited cooperation. Congratulations 
must go to all those boys who supported the 
venture but in particular Stephen Bruty who 
represented us so well on the organising 
committee. 

We have attempted to ensure that the 
group's understanding of justice issues 
complements its action. 

• Brett McLoughlin represented us at an 
Ecology Retreat in late November, run by 
the Amberley retreat team and held at 
'Drusilla', the Marist retreat centre at Mt 
Macedon. 

• Simon Harwood and Lachlan Keen 
attended a lecture by visiting prelate, 
Cardinal Walter Kasper, who spoke on 
Truth and Dialogue in a Post Modern Era. 

• In February, the Year 12 students were 
treated to the talents of Club Refuge - a 
group of actors who tell stories, recite 
poetry and sing about the plight of people 
in detention. 

• Beau Mikus and Cameron Brown attended 
a seminar conducted by Jesuit Fathers Dan 
Madigan and Frank Brennan and Professor 
Abdulla Saeed entitled Muslims and 
Christians - where do we all stand? 

• Miss Jane Butler and 15 members of the 
group attended the October ERN Justice 
Seminar at Treacy Centre, focussing on 
World Debt. 

• 50 interested Year 10 students attended a 
production by acclaimed Iranian actor and 
playwright Shahin Shafaei which outlined 
something of his experiences while in 
detention at the Curtin Detention Centre. 

The Social Justice Group is grateful to Ms 
Gina Bernasconi, our Director of Faith, who 
has supported our initiatives. We are also 
grateful to Br Gerry Brady, Provincial Youth 
Development Officer, who has given the St 
Patrick's College Social Justice Group great 
friendship during the year. 



THE 2003 ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE SOCIAL JUSTICE GROUP 
Back Row: Andrew Blake, Daniel Parry, Josh Jellett, Simon Harwood, Peter Blachfield, Chris Ives, Patrick Glenane, Cameron Brown 

Third Row: Lachlan Keen, Daniel Bruty, Colm Trusler, Stephen Coghlan, Brennan Walsh, James Holmes, Beau Mikus, Brett McLoughlin, Eamon Zelencich 
Second Row: Tim McPhan, Kieran Casey, Alex McMahon, Josh Kannourakis, Patrick D'Arcy, Sam Bowman, Dominic Leahy, Liam Hehir 

Front Row: Stephen Bruty, Nick Whitefield, James Driscoll, Luke Prato, Richard Coghlan, Brenton Carey 

ycmnick 

By Warren Finlayson 

Half way through the 2002 school year, SPC 

welcomed Yannick Dupont, a student on 

exchange from Belgium, into our community. 

Yannick was here to take a break after 

completing Year 12 in Belgium, and to learn 

about Australian life. And that's exactly what 

he did. Yannick entered Year 11 and fitted in 

well, quickly making new friends and gaining 

the nickname "Belgi". 

While here, Yannick stayed with my family 

and me. Most days when he arrived home 

from school, he would tell me what a great 

day he had had, and how much he enjoyed 

being at school with his new Aussie friends. 

Yannick played hockey, football and 

volleyball for the school. He excelled at 

Hockey. He played in the Grand Final in 2002 

and his contributions before returning to 

Belgium in 2003, helped the team make its 

second Grand Final in a row. Yannick also 

represented SPC in the 2002 BPSA Hockey 

team. 

Yannick got his footy jumper dirty when he 

played his first and only game for the 2nd 

XVIII against Damascus College. Much to his 

surprise, Yannick was named in the best (for 

the record I think he had 1 kick, 1 handball 

and a mark.) 

In the 2003 Volleyball season, the decision by 

our captain Daniel Parry to play the wild 

exchange student paid off. He was a 

valuable member of the team and his 

consistent efforts helped push us into the 

Grand Final. The skill that Yannick showed on 

the Volleyball court surprised everyone, even 

himself. 

On Tuesday, May 27th, the Year 12 class of 

2003 formally farewelled Yannick with the 

presentation of an Old Collegians tie and 

other St Pat's memorabilia. Yannick then led 

the Year 12s for the last time, in something 

that he really enjoyed doing - the SPC war 

cry. 

After living with Yannick for a year, he had 

become a brother to me, and after just one 

Lachie and Yannick 

year at school he had become close friends 

with many of the boys in his year. Looking 

back on all the good times we had, the 

farewell on Thursday the 29th of May was 

going to be emotional. And it was! 

Many of you may not know, but Yannick 

enjoyed school and life in Australia 

immensely. He felt like he belonged to the 

College community from the very beginning 

of his stay. To all those who taught him, 

coached him and looked after him, thank 

you. 

We miss you mate. 
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st Vincent de paul 

h. jJ)od, Chris Sheedy and Paul Hamm, members of the St Patrick's College Conference of St Vincent de Paul, 

distribute easter eggs to patients at St John of God hospital. 
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"Yours must be a work of love, of kindness, you must give your 

time, your talents, yourselves You must not be content with 

tiding the poor over the poverty crisis: You must study their 

condition, and often the injustices which brought about such 

poverty, with the aim of long term improvement." Frederic Ozanam 

Throughout 2003 the St Vincent de Paul Conference has continued 

its long tradition of active ministry here at St Patrick's College. Our 

leaders, President Chris Sheedy, capably supported by Ashley Britt, 

Stephen Bruty and James Driscoll led the Conference not only in our 

fundraising ventures, but in the various outreach activities 

conducted throughout the year. 

We commenced fundraising in Term One with the sale of 

confectionery and drinks at the Athletics Carnival. Demand was 

great and the profits high. Towards the end of Term One an Easter 

Egg Drive was conducted. These eggs, together with gifts of flowers, 

were delivered to patients of St. John of God Hospital and residents 

of Nazareth House. These visits have become a welcome tradition 

and a joyful experience for all. 

The Social Justice Assembly, held in Term Two, highlighted for all 

members of the College community the need for Christians to be 

prayerfully and actively involved with people less fortunate. Michael 

Brandenburg, from Child and Family Services Ballarat, was a guest 

of the group and spoke of the plight of the homeless youth in the 

Ballarat region. In response to this need, the Conference donated 

$400 towards the supplies for emergency kits. These kits were then 

packed by ten volunteer members in an after school activity, later in 

the year. 

The members responded to a call from Sister Lawrence from 

Nazareth House to assist in the moving of furniture during their 

recent rebuilding program. This preceded an after-school visitation 

by some of the boys where flowers and hankies were distributed. 

Conversation was rich and the boys came away determined to 

maintain and develop stronger links with the residents next year. 

The Annual Conference, held at Our Lady of Sion Box Hill, was 

attended by Danny Dunne, Brenton Eastwood, Ashley Britt and 

Stephen Bruty. It was fascinating to learn about the programs being 

run by other school Conferences, to share ideas and plan future 

action. Father Ernie Smith spoke of the Outreach work he had 

organised whilst a parish priest at St. Kilda. His humourous but 

sincere presentation was inspiring. The conference also gave insights 

into the breadth of work of St Vincent de Paul and the opportunities 

available to young adults post school. 

With the changeover of the executive in fourth term, came an 

injection of renewed enthusiasm. The leaders for 2004 are as 

follows: President Brenton Eastwood; Vice-President James Mason; 

Secretary Andrew Jan. These office-bearers will be ably supported by 

executive members; Paul Hamm, Stephen Hamm and Kieran Torpy. 

Our focus for 2004 will be to develop and nurture the spirit of St 

Vincent de Paul here at St. Patrick's. An encouraging sign of this is 

the increased number of students participating in conference 

initiatives. 

Finally, we would like to acknowledge the generosity and 

selflessness of all the St Vincent de Paul members. It has been an 

honour and a privilege to work with them and we look forward to 

continued growth of the Conference in 2004. 

Mrs Maree Moore and Mrs Jenny White 

Participants at the annual students' conference: 

BJ Eastwood, Ashley Britt, Danny Dunne and Stephen Bruty 

MEMBERS OF THE ST PATRICK'S CONFERENCE 
OF ST VINCENT de PAUL 

EXECUTIVE 

President: Christopher Sheedy 

Treasurer: Ashley Britt 

Secretary: James Driscoll 

MEMBERS 

Stephen Bruty Beau Mikus 

Kieran Torpy Stephen Hamm 

Brenton Eastwood Paul Hamm 

Ben Prendergast Nicholas Mason 

Andrew Jan Stephen Ronan 

James Mason Danny Dunne 

Leigh Berlund Brenton Carey 

Jake Longhurst Anthony Torpy 

Andrew Carey Aaron Carr 

Alex Blizzard Daniel Connell 

David Ranger Aaron Grundy 

Clancy Homewood Fin Gustus 

James Kerr Alex Joosten 

Matt Carey Jordan Molloy 
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edmund rice Jc 
FEAST DAY OF BLESSED EDMUND RICE 

On Monday, May 5, the feast day of Blessed Edmund Rice, we joined 

with schools and charitable institutions around the globe in 

remembering the noble vision and heroic virtue of Edmund. His life 

was spent working for the good of young men, educating them in 

the light of the Gospel. This is the work we carry on today, called like 

Edmund to make a difference in the lives of the young men before us. 

Our celebrations started well with our prayer service led, under Ms 

Gina Bernasconi's inspiration, by the Student Council. The students 

had the opportunity to meet many of those who influenced the life 

and mission of Edmund in a version of This is Your Life. It was 

informative and enjoyable, something we do not often consciously 

link with prayer. The walk took staff and students around Lake 

Wendouree and through Victoria Park. Thanks to the students on the 

Edmund Rice Committee and the staff lunch team we shared a well-

prepared lunch as a community. We finished the day with a series of 

activities in year levels, aiming to get the boys to have fun. The spirit 

in which the boys approached the day was a credit to them and their 

school. 

Several weeks later, at the Social Justice Assembly, we were able to 

present proceeds from the Walkathon to our four beneficiaries: 

Edmund Rice Camps $2 000 

St Albans Outreach Centre $2 000 

Christian Brothers' Overseas Aid Fund $12 000 

Caritas Australia $2 000 

THE 2003 EDMUND RICE DAY COMMITTEE 
Back Row: Brendan Torpy, Lachlan Keen, Nathan Brown, Mitchell Brown, 

Luke Prato, Alex Blizzard 
Front Row: David Ranger, Tim Milroy, Ashley Britt, Ashley Davies, Daniel Connell 

Walkathon Beneficiaries: Br Chris Meehl, Director of the St Albans 

Outreach Centre, Ash Davies, Mrs Sue Searles, representative of 

Caritas, Ashley Britt, Ms Sue Corby, Executive Officer of the 

Christian Brothers' Overseas Aid Fund. 

welcome 

Wefcowe ]Zica.r4o AI*4 Erwin 

As part of the College's commitment to social justice it has accepted 

the responsibility of sponsoring two students from West Papua, 

Ricardo Rumbiak and Erwin Bleskadit, who will complete their VCE 

in 2004/2005. 

Ricardo and Erwin have been brought to Ballarat by the Ballarat 

branch of the Australia West Papua Association with the support of 

the Ballarat East Sisters of Mercy. 
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MS GINA BERNASCONI 
Director of Faith Development 

Our first role here, at St Patrick's, is as a College. 

It must be that way in order that we function to 

educate our students holistically, but we're 

imprinted in that endeavour with the design 

described 'Catholic'. That imprint colours the 

pattern of our days at school and there's nothing accidental or 

random in it. Karl Rahner, a 20th century theologian, has captured 

something of its essence: 

It is both terrible and comforting to dwell in the inconceivable 

nearness of God, and so to be loved by God that the first and 

last gift is infinity and inconceivability itself. But we have no 

choice. God is with us. 

Given my opening statement and in considering the year just past, 

Rahner's words carry a number of relevant implications. 

The first is that whether or not we acknowledge God, God 

acknowledges us, and more, loves us. And the second, that God is 

nearby: 'with us'. A logical question to follow then is: how does a 

sense of God and a sense of Religious Education fit with us at St 

Pat's? 

As a community we are diverse and it has become increasingly 

difficult, if not impossible, to either describe or to imagine, in a very 

precise way, what being a Catholic College means to and for 'us1. 

How do you understand the identity of St Patrick's and what does it 

mean for you? What does it ask of you? Questions of who we claim 

to be and how that claim calls us to be are hard wired into us as 

human beings ~ and they're difficult. But the answers we struggle 

to find shade the highs and lows of our school days: doing 

homework, assisting homework, correcting homework, packing 

lunches, picking up papers, being with friends, laughing, being a kid, 

being an adult. More than any tags we might attach to ourselves, 

those daily behaviours describe our values and beliefs, our culture 

and identity. 

For some those behaviours are 

formed and wrapped in and 

through daily engagement with 

Christ through the perspective of 

a Catholic faith tradition, or a 

faith tradition other than 

Catholic. That engagement, that 

meeting can be as natural as 

breathing: life giving, most often 

subconscious, sometimes 

shallow and other times, deeply 

drawn upon. At the same time 

and in the same place, for others 

there is no encounter with 

Christ, conscious or otherwise. 

Yet we share this time and this place. Might we understand 

ourselves then as a community (at least in part), for whom identity 

ranges along a continuum from belief (understood in and through 

different traditions) to 'unbelief. At whatever point we locate 

ourselves along that continuum however, we all have the offer of 

belonging. 

The saying goes that 'with freedom comes responsibility' and so 

there are implications, for all of us, in choosing to take a place at St. 

Patrick's. A fundamental consequence is the call to respect 'other' 

with the intention of striving for right relationship via that co

operative impulse that works within us. It is through our respectful 

engagement with people with whom we disagree or differ that we 

learn. In that engagement our lives have a chance for enrichment, 

challenge and healthy growth. Within that sense of community and 

along that continuum described, St Patrick's in accord with Catholic 

Tradition calls us to attend, at the very least, to the possibility of 

God, and with respectful 

engagement with 

Catholic mores. Prayer 

here, either formal or 

informal, can offer quiet 

and stillness with the 

chance and the hope of 

letting God 'soak in'. To 

be here, and to be closed 

to that possibility, is 

dishonest. 

The year just concluded, 

has brought all those 

questions and 

considerations along with 

it. The year in that context 

has been concerned with the continued formation of your sons as 

'whole' human beings: spiritually, intelligently and personally. In 

those aspects we've continued to recognise their goodness and have 

had the chance to grow with them ~ it's together that we learn best. 

The one we've looked to for that pattern of growth has been and 

continues to be Christ. In his own life he showed us how to live 

rightly and justly with each other. He continues to show us as we 

encounter him in each other and make our way together. Catholic 

belief and tradition provide that we all share in the journey with 

Christ. The ups and downs of it have a particular shape and form at 

St Pat's and your sons have offered glimpses of their unique lighting 

of the way: from their writing in class, to praying on Retreat, to 

singing at Mass, to administering the Blessed Sacrament at 

communion, to packing emergency kits for the homeless or tutoring 

refugees. Nurturing and sharing in their light has been the work of 

the year past, and is the promise of the time ahead. Thanks to all of 

you: colleagues, parents and families, for your generosity of spirit 

and support and most especially for your sustained commitment to 

our shared work with the boys. 
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obituaries 
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May God support us all the day long till the shades lengthen and the evening comes and the busy world is hushed and the fever of life is 

over and our work is done. Then in mercy may God give us a safe lodging and a holy rest and peace at last. 

John Henry Newman 
Mr Graham Andrews, brother of Mr Paul Andrews (staff) 

Fr William (Bill) Bainbridge (SPC 1952-54) 

Mr William Bates (SPC 1934-38) Bill was a playwright, producer, director and performer. His numerous achievements were chronicled in an obituary in the Herald Sun on 

March 14, 2003. He founded the William Bates Academy of Performing Arts and helped to shape the careers of Denise Drysdale and Maria Mercedes. 

Mr Cecil Beggs, father of Antony Beggs and grandfather of Jeremy (SPC 94-99), Christopher (Yr 10) and Timothy Beggs (Yr 7) 

Mrs Joycelyn Black, mother of Mr Shayne Black (staff) 

Mr Ben Broadribb (SPC 1982-87) who died in 2002, son of Mr Brian Broadribb (former staff member) 

Mr John Patrick Barrins, father of Mr Malcolm Barrins (staff) 

Mrs Phyllis Brumby, mother of Ms Barb Brumby (former staff member) 

Mr Robert Connelly (SPC 1936-38). Robert worked in the UK, Canada and Australia as a University lecturer. He completed letters in Philosophy at Kings College in London. 

He ended his working life as a Lecturer in Educational Philosophy at Murray Park C.A.E. In retirement he lived in Echuca before moving to Gawler. 

Mr Edgar Daniel, grandfather of Mr Jeremy Daniel (staff) 

Mr Brian Duffy, grandfather of Daniel Parkin (Yr 12) 

Br Denis Edmonds (SPC staff 1970-72 and 1989-91) 

Mr Robert Henry Elliott (SPC 1963-72) 

Mr Giuseppe Fiorentino, grandfather of Anthony Barresi (Yr 10) 

Mrs Elva Francis, grandmother of David Francis (Yr 10) 

Mr Arthur Fredericks, step-father of Ms Cathy Warhurst (staff member) 

Mr Michael Barry Fitzgerald (SPC 1943-49). Barry was a talented sportsman and singer. He was farewelled by many friends for SPC and from his home town of Balranald. 

Mrs Genevieve Mary Griffin, aunt of Royce Griffin (Yr 9), sister in law to Ms Melissa Griffin (staff) and teacher of students who attended Haddon Primary School 

Mr John Harman (SPC 1967 - 71), brother of Noel (SPC 1969 -73). 

Mrs Marieta Harvey, mother of Ben (Year 9) 

Mr Leon Heath (SPC 1947-51). A moving obituary to Leon was written in the Shepparton Adviser detailing his wide range of sporting, community and business involvements. 

Ben Hickman, younger brother of Luke (Year 7) 

Br Isidore Howe (SPC 1931 -33), who died at St John of God Hospital Murdock WA 

Mr Gavan Johnston, father of Andrew (SPC 1985-87), Peter (deceased, SPC 1988-90) and Gavan (SPC 1988-93) 

Mr Roger Lamothe, nephew of Mrs Anne Hucker (staff) 

Mr John Leetham (SPC 1942-47). John was born in Deniliquin. He was a talented sportsman and was a member of the 1 st XI and rowed in the 1 st crew with Murray Byrne. 

John worked as an accountant and company secretary in a variety of positions in Deniliquin. John was a great supporter of SPC and was sadly missed at this year's OCA 

Deniliquin Regional Dinner. 

Mr Graeme Loader, SPC Foundation member and father of 1990 College Captain Andrew (SPC 1995 - 90), David (SPC 1982-85) and Michael (SPC 1991-96) 

Mr Max Luhrs, grandfather of Matthew Gillett (Yr 7) 

Mrs Glennis Macmillan, grandmother of Hamish Marquand (Yr 8) 

Mr William Maddern, father in law of Mr Antony Beggs (staff) and grandfather of Jeremy (SPC 1994-99), Christopher (Yr 10) and Timothy Beggs (Yr 7) 

Mr Daniel Magree (SPC 1928-32). Daniel was a fine athlete and scholar at SPC playing 1 st XVIII football at the College and later went on to play for Buninyong, Dunnstown 

and East Ballarat. Daniel spent 48 years as a sharebroker finally retiring at age 81. Daniel loved the horses and proudly boasted to friends that he attended 43 consecutive 

Warrnambool Grand Annual Steeples. 

Mr Vincent Michael McKee, father of Mr Damian McKee (staff) 

Ms Grace Mills, niece of Mr Malcolm Barrins (staff) 

Mrs Ellen Molloy, grandmother to the Molloy families 

Mr Rocky Montano (SPC 1969-71), uncle of Abraham Montano (Yr 9) 

Joel Nankervis, brother of Dale (Yr 7) 

Mrs Catherine O'Connor, grandmother of Mr Danny Moore (staff) 

Mr John James O'Connor (SPC 1942-45) John was a respected community leader and a passionate family man and race goer. 

Br (Jim) Peter James Peart (former staff member). Brother Jim grew up in Footscray, attended Parade College and commenced teaching at St Mary's Cathedral School in 

Sydney in 1945. He later worked at Chanel College, St Patrick's College, Sutherland and St Patrick's College, Goulburn. In retirement, he contributed to the Brothers' community 

at St Patrick's, Ballarat, and took an active interest in the College. 

Dr Helen Rabette, mother of Justin (SPC 1984-89), Timothy (SPC 1987-91) and Christopher (SPC 1988-93) 

Troy Toohey, son of Maree and Jim dec. (SPC 69-70), brother of Aaron (SPC 94-99), Jarrod (SPC 95-98), Luke (SPC 96-99), Travis (97-2002), Damian (99-2002), Justin dec. and 

Brandon 

Mrs Anne Treppo, mother of David (Yr 10) and Michael (Yr 7) 

Mrs Agnes Tuddenham, grandmother of Luke (Yr 7) and James (Yr 9) Petrie 

Mr Tony Reading, brother in law of Mr Malcolm Barrins (staff) 

Mrs Ursula Watson, grandmother of Mr Andrew Watson (staff), mother of Mr Jim Watson (Board Member 1996-2001, Deputy Chair 1998-1999, Board Chair 2000 - 2001) 

Chris Williams, Year 12 St Bernard's College student 

Br Lu Williams (SPC 1932-35) Br Lu's long association with SPC commenced as a student and continued as a staff member from 1946-53,1957-61 and 1985-90. He lived as 

a member of the Brother's community at the College from 1990-2000. 
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MR HOWARD CLARK 
Director of Pastoral Care 
The year has certainly been full of many 

challenges. The introduction of three Heads of 

School, the establishment of four new Directors 

and the construction of Phase 1 of the building 

plan have seen the school enter an exciting 

phase in its long and proud history. My 

appointment to the position of Director of Pastoral Care has further 

enhanced this challenge. The role of Director of Pastoral Care 

encompasses many aspects and includes liaising with many 

organisations each inter-related and each with the common goal of 

providing a better tomorrow for our students. I am grateful for the 

opportunity to have been able to work with the families of our 

College and I feel privileged that they have been able to share with 

not only me however members of the Student Services Team their 

concerns, successes and failures. 

The well being of the students, staff and parents continues to be our 

primary objective. Throughout the year, many programmes were 

implemented, adapted or changed to better cater for the needs of our 

College community. 

Listed below are the Programmes that have been implemented 

across the College, each designed to provide a sequenced approach 

to the positive well being of the students within the College. 

PASTORAL CARE SESSION 
A weekly Pastoral Care session has been allocated across all year 

levels to foster and establish positive relationships between 

student/student, student/teacher and teacher/teacher. The Pastoral 

Care session has been developed to provide a balance between the 

Homeroom Teacher being an educator, facilitator and supporter. The 

session has been structured to ensure all individuals within the 

homeroom have an opportunity to participate in a safe learning 

environment and that the activities reflect the needs of the group. 

The Pastoral Care session has been arranged into Year Levels with 

themes for each semester ranging from Belonging/Connectedness in 

Year 7 to Coping with Stress and Time Management in Year 12. 

PEER SUPPORT 
The Peer Support Programme was trialled this year and will be 

implemented in 2004. The Peer Support Programme is based on the 

principle that people absorb information and values from each other. 

It is designed to provide support between groups of younger 

students (Year 7) and trained senior leaders (Year 10). The 

Programme provides the younger students with a supportive 

environment in which to develop self-confidence, individuality, 

resilience and strength to resist harmful peer pressure. For the older 

students it is an opportunity to lead focus groups on achieving 

friendship, developing a sense of fun and offering personal 

development. 

The Programme consists of 15 x 45 minute sessions and covers areas 

such as Friendships, Communication Skills, Values, Peer Pressure, 

Assertive Communication, Bullying and Establishing a Group Identity. 

DRUG AND ALCOHOL FORUM 
We know that the task of parenting adolescents can be rewarding 

and challenging at times, and for those who are experiencing this for 

the first time, it can be very daunting. At St Patrick's College we 

believe that the best way that we can support parents and families 

is to work with them as their son moves through these formative 

years. 

In conjunction with the Year 9 Immersion Unit and the Drug and 

Alcohol Forum, the Year 9 students and parents were taken through 

a series of lessons that focused on illicit drugs and alcohol. Special 

thanks to Mr Damian Kinnersly and the Year 9 Team who designed 

and implemented the programme. The response from those involved 

in the programme was extremely positive and through the Pastoral 

Care Team of the school, in collaboration with Centacare, St Patrick's 

College ran an ABCD (Parenting Young Adolescents) program for the 

parents of Year 9. 

The ABCD program was developed to enable parents to meet and 

discuss issues and to learn different ways of relating to young 

people at this stage of life. The programme aims to equip parents 

with the communication skills, parenting practices, information and 

strategies to help build positive, trusting relationships with their 

adolescent children and help them prevent, and/or cope with drug 

and alcohol use. 

BREAKFAST CLUB 
The Student Services Team identified concerns about the number of 

boys who appeared to be arriving at the College some mornings 

without sufficient nourishment. 

It had also become apparent through the boys discussing their 

dietary habits in Physical Education and Health that some boys 

needed to improve the balance of their food intake. The need for all 

people, and particularly growing boys to have a nourishing breakfast 

is recognised by a comprehensive body of medical research. 

Boys who do not eat a healthy breakfast are more likely to have 

problems with concentration in class, behaviour and their ability to 

participate fully in the life of the College in areas such as sport, arts 

and music. 

For some of the boys the problem may be linked to travel 

arrangements. Boys who travel a considerable distance to school 

each day may leave as early as 7.00 am. Having an insufficient 

breakfast may present problems for these boys considering that 

morning recess is not until 11.15 am. These problems can also be 

exacerbated if boys are not eating a healthy meal during the school 

day. 

The prime motivation of the Pastoral Care Team was to provide an 

opportunity for students to have a suitably nourished Breakfast to 

prepare them for the rigours and challenges of the school day so that 

learning opportunities could be optimised. The Pastoral Care Team 

developed a Breakfast Club where on a Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday morning, students have had an opportunity to come together 

and share in a healthy breakfast (Toast, Fruit and a cup of warm Milo) 
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pastoral cure 
YEAR 10 LEADERSHIP 
In 2003 the College extended the pilot leadership programme 

conducted in 2002 to all students in Year 10. The programme was 

designed to give all students an introduction into the key concepts 

of leadership and challenge each boy to examine ways in which they 

can display leadership at the College and in other facets of their life. 

The students were taken through a series of sessions ranging from: 

Gerard Fitzgerald presenting a session on goal setting; viewing 

'Shackleton's Ice Adventure' film at the IMAX Theatre; Practical 

Leadership activities in Princes Park conducted by Ray McLean (a 

leadership consultant who has designed and implemented strategic 

plans in leadership for St Kilda (1996-97), Collingwood (1998-2002), 

North Melbourne and Sydney (2003); an industry symposium 

featuring 3 guest speakers from leading Ballarat industries, and 

presenting a 5 minute researched speech on an aspect of leadership 

or a case study of a noted leader. Special thanks must be extended 

to Mr Mark Waddington (Development Manager at St Patrick's 

College) who coordinated the programme and was instrumental in 

ensuring the programme's success. 

PACE 
P.A.C.E (Parenting Adolescents - A Creative Experience) was once 

again implemented within the College. The Program, designed for 

parents of Years 7 and 8, covers such areas as Listening, Conflict 

Resolution and Adolescent Development. Thanks must be extended 

to Helen Diamond and Cath McDonald (Centacare) and Peter 

McDonald and Cathy Walls from the College's Student Services Team 

who conducted the course. The positive response from the program 

was a direct reflection of the professional presentation from the 

facilitators. 

THE REAL GAME 
The Real Game is designed for 12 -14 year old students and is one 

of a series of career and life skills programmes aiming to help 

students make a connection between school and their future 

working life. Students role-play allocated occupations, learn to 

budget within confined incomes, pay tax, plan holidays, balance 

work and leisure time, discover transferable skills and understand 

their role in the community as they prepare for their future lives. The 

program was implemented in Year 8 and conducted in the Pastoral 

Care sessions. 

FUTSAL COMPETITION 
The Year 11 students in conjunction with the Student Services Team 

implemented a Futsal (Indoor Soccer) competition each lunchtime 

throughout Term 4. The program was designed to provide all 

students with an opportunity to be involved in structured lunchtime 

activities. The success of the program and the very positive response 

from the students will ensure that Lunchtime activities will be 

conducted in the College's gymnasium throughout 2004. 

In conclusion, the role of Pastoral Care has many aspects ranging 

from offering meaningful programmes, to providing assistance to 

families in need, liaising with outside organisations, acknowledging 

and supporting student achievements and providing a positive role 

model for the students. As mentioned I feel privileged that I have 

been provided with an opportunity to work with the students and 

parents from all year levels in many different circumstances. I also 

feel privileged to have worked with Peter McDonald and Cathy Walls 

(Student Counsellors) this year. Their professional judgement and 

their ability to work with the students have been extremely positive. 

I have certainly learnt a great deal working with both of them and I 

thank them greatly for their support. 

a voyage to raweiMl/er 

The Sail Training Ship Young Endeavour was a gift from the United Kingdom to the Government and 

people of Australia to mark the Bicentenary in 1988. On acceptance of the gift, the Prime Minister 

of Australia proclaimed that the Government would use the ship for the ibenefit of the young 

people in Australia. 

On Monday February 24,2003, St Patrickis College Year 11 student, Patrik Iwanowski, embarked on 

a voyage of a lifetime from Burnie, Tasmania, to Portland, Victoria. Captained by John Cowan, the 

Young Endeavour set sail for King Island. The weather started to get really bad after the ship left 

King Island. By nightfall of the second day the winds were averaging 70 km per hour with six metre 

swells. Patrik was on the midnight to 4.00 am watch and had to climb up 30 metres to the 

Topgallant Yard - the highest point on the mast. It was a very hair raising experience standing 30 

metres above the deck with the ship rolling from side to side and pitching forwards and backwards. 

One of the many memorable moments of the voyage for Patrik was when the youth crew received 

Command of the ship for 24 hrs. The crew had to apply the knowledge learnt over the previous 

seven days and sail the ship unaided by any of the staff crew from one point to another. Patrik was 

elected to the Sail setter and his responsibility was to have all the sails correctly furled, set and 

trimmed so the ship would sail to its maximum speed. 
Patrik Iwanowski (Year 11) 



MR MARK WADDINGTON 
Director of Boarding 
As we draw to the end of the first year of 
boarding under our new model of operation, it is 
timely to reflect upon the outcomes for the boys 
entrusted to boarding staff at the College. In I 
2003 we had up to 25 boarders living in two 
purpose-renovated historic houses - McCann and I » 
Nangle House. Ten boys lived in Nangle House under the excellent care 
of House Master Matt De Jong, with up to 15 boys living in McCann 
with Br Bernie Scott. 

In addition we were joined by a number of occasional boarders who 
experienced a night or two in the close confines of the Nangle Bunk 
House. The yet-to-be published history of boarding at the College 
records that in days gone by there were clearly defined classes of boys 
at St Pat's - boarders, 'day rats' and 'bus boys'. Perhaps in 2003 we 
have created an additional class of boys - the 'occasional'! 

The 'houses' model of boarding adopted this year has without doubt 
optimised the level of pastoral care and study support afforded to boys 
within the boarding community. In addition to the House Master each 
House has a Resident Tutor to assist with study and to help boys with 
the challenges associated with living and studying away from home. 

This is of particular importance for our five overseas students who 
must not only cope with the demands of being away from home and 
studying in a second language but also with differences in culture and 
the Ballarat winter which they believe starts in April and ends in 
November! Jeremy Daniels (McCann House) and Dominic Keating 
(Nangle House) have done an outstanding job in supporting their 
respective House Masters and also in enhancing learning and growth 
opportunities for boys in their House. 

The untiring efforts of live-in staff have also been supported by the 
presence of two live in families, the Nolens and Waddingtons and Nick 
Williamson. Under our model for boarding we believe it is essential 
that teenage boys live within an environment that has some of the 
resonance and values of the family home. Thursday night dinners with 
24 boarders, seven staff and some noisy toddlers has perhaps provided 
some boys with an experience too much like home! It is also 
imperative we believe that boys have an opportunity to interact with 
positive female role models and I would particularly like to thank 
Jacinta Waddington and Jo Nolen for their care of the boys and for the 
extra touches such as birthday cakes, home cooked meals and trips to 
the shops they readily provided. 

In relation to staff who provide care beyond the call of duty we are 
blessed to have the support of kitchen and house staff who genuinely 
care for each and every boy within the boarding community. Our two 
Catering Managers in 2003, Lynne Green (January-August) and Tracey 
Downes (August onwards) have done an exceptional job in developing 
systems that ensure that our hungry boys are fed nutritious and 
enjoyable meals and that their breakfast and snack needs are fully 
met. Their efforts are supported by ever obliging assistants Lorraine, 
Beth and Letecia who are always willing to cater for boys' special 
requests or take the time to find out about their day at school. Our 
wonderful House 'Mum' Pat Lloyd spoils all of the boys, often staying 
back well past her finishing time to ensure boys have an ironed shirt 
for a social occasion or that towels and sheets are dry and folded 
before being returned to the boys - unfortunately they are not always 
put away, but I am sure all parents can relate to that. 

Boarding however is about the boys and we are blessed in having a 
wonderful mixture of boys from different cultures, locations and 
backgrounds. The learning opportunities afforded to boys through 
mixing with boys from such diverse backgrounds is immense and will 
undoubtedly equip them with skills to excel in a world with an ever 
increasing global focus. All boys through their willingness to get 
involved in boarding life have added something special to the 
community. Whilst space does not permit me to recognise all boys 
individually, I would like to pay a special tribute to our five Year 12 
boys who have displayed great leadership within the boarding 
community and have been positive role models for other students. All 
in boarding thank Daniel Parkin, Dean Chester, Ryan Shinn, Clinton 
Young and Simon Westwood for their contributions in 2003 and wish 
them well with their chosen vocations in 2004 and beyond. 

In 2004 the College will formally recognise leadership roles within 
boarding. The following students have been appointed to positions of 
leadership within the boarding community and we look forward to 
them setting a positive example in boarding in 2004: 

NANGLE HOUSE McCANN HOUSE 
Captain: Tom McGrath Captain: Horasio Cook 
Vice Captain: Vincent Boon Vice Captain: Alex Cobden 

In concluding this report it is appropriate that these pages formally 
acknowledge the outstanding contributions that Br Bernie Scott has 
made to boarding at St Patrick's College. Br Scott will finish at the 
conclusion of 2003 to enjoy a well-earned retirement. Br Scott, in 
partnership with members of The Shamrock Association, will always be 
remembered by those who cherish boarding as a key force in the 
retention of boarding and all its traditions at St Pat's. All staff would 
also like to sincerely thank Br Scott for teaching them the ropes in 
2003 and equipping them with the skills to further enhance boarding 
in the future. Br Scott has been of particular help with the 'mechanics' 
of operating a boarding community and is capable of fixing almost 
anything with his cordless drill - thank you Bernie! 

We look forward to welcoming new staff and students in 2004 and 
continuing to add to the rich history of the College and the 
contribution that boarding students have played in shaping this story 
over the past 110 years. 

THE 2003 SPC BOARDERS 
Back Row: Gianni Ranieri, Sean Listen, Rob McKenzie, Young Won Lee, Vincent Boon 

Third Row: LukeWirges, Luke Englefield, Alex Cobden, Dean Chester, 

Jeremy Wirges, Cole Owens 
Second Row: Will Watson, Horasio Cook, Sam Jess, Tom McGrath, 

James Dickinson, Jarred Gillies, Jude Cook 
Front Row: Simon Westwood, Ryan Shinn, Mr Leon Nolen, 

Mr Mark Waddington, Daniel Parkin, Clinton Young 
Absent: Win Kanjanchusak, Bohdan Daniel 
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senior oo 

MR ANDREW WATSON 

Head of Senior School 

'tyoi/ihS fotrwAtq 

This year marked a new beginning for St Patrick's 

College. Following a comprehensive review of 

the structure of the College and the way in which 

the curriculum was delivered to our students, a new way of operating 

the College was introduced. The College is now divided into three 

schools, the Junior School (Year 7 - 8) the Middle School (Year 9) and 

the Senior School (Year 10-12). 

The St Patrick's College Senior School strives to prepare boys to 

achieve personal excellence in all areas of school life. We want each 

boy to be ready at the completion of his secondary schooling to 

'move forward' in the spirit of Edmund Rice to take his place in our 

community. 

The Senior School has endeavoured to offer a broad range of subject 

choices that will equip students to confront the challenges of a 

rapidly changing world. The Senior School has developed a 

programme, which will ensure that students are able to study at the 

level that best reflects their current stage of learning. 

We also want to recognise and build on the excellent work of the 

Junior and Middle School Teams in providing the opportunity for each 

boy to become an independent and active learner through rich and 

innovative curriculum. The Senior School staff has worked tirelessly to 

ensure that all boys will engage in their learning in such a way as to 

realise their academic potential. 

The Senior School has meet the challenge of providing a programme 

that caters for the student current stage of learning and we have 

developed a structure which will allow for St Patrick's College boys 

to follow a number of different pathways through their senior 

secondary years beginning in Year 10. 

I would like to thank all the dedicated staff members who have 

worked as part of the Senior School team this year. In particular I 

would like to thank Mrs Fiona Carroll, Year 10 Coordinator, Mr Les 

Bone, Year 11 Coordinator and Mr Graham Swinton, Year 12 

Coordinator for their support throughout this year. Each in their own 

way made sure that we continue to care for all those students in our 

care. The developments and changes that have occurred this year in 

the Senior School would not have been possible without the 

assistance of our wonderful Heads of Faculty. My appreciation is 

extended to Ms Gina Bernasconi, Head of Religious Education, Mrs 

Karen Lukin, Head of Language, Mr Geoff Brodie, Head of SOSE, Ms 

Colleen Pope, Head of Maths and Science, Mrs Melissa Griffin, Head 

of Arts, Mr Malcolm Barrins, Head of Technology and Ms Amanda 

Mooney, Head of ShaPE. 

Kyle Wood, Ms Amanda Mooney and Bevan Dosser 

my time at I / . V&frici'i 
By Justin Cowan 

The first day as a Patty boy is a proud moment at that, 

As you walk through the metal gates, 

Your life as a Patty boy has finally begun, 

You in your tie, and your blue suit and bag, 

Walking proudly with the future at hand. 

As you enter your class of '98, 

Year 7 what a thrill, 

With new faces looking at you, as you sit in your place 

Which of them will become your mates? 

We learn that to be a Patty boy you must have honour within, 

You must stand by your mates and be part of the Patty spirit, 

Which is expressed when the echoes of the school song 

And war cry sound throughout the school 

Off every wall and historical building. 

History is written for another year, 

As the new generation of Year 12s in 2003, 

Sound their voices for all to hear, 

To pass down the spirit of St Patrick's College within, 

To teach our new leaders from years seven through eleven. 

Well from now on Patties, 

The rest of our lives will not be lived out in the open world as boys 

but young men. 

So farewell St Patrick's College, 

we thank you for our fighting values, 

Our honour and our spirit, 

As we will not forget those good times when Patty boys roared, 

When we were cheering each other on, 

So see you later 

For life must now go on. 

Justin wrote this reflection in Year 12 RE as part of a leave-taking process. 
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MR GRAHAM SWINTON 

Yr 12 Coordinator 

Even before I set foot in St Patrick's College I was 

impressed - very impressed. The College's web 

page and brochures had been scoured for any 

and all morsels of information and all the signs 

were pointing towards a College which produced 

fine young men. As the year has transpired I have not been let down. 

The calibre of the class of 2003 is outstanding and all the boys are to 

be congratulated on the way in which they have led the College. The 

College student leaders, Lachlan Keen, Joshua Jellet, Simon Harwood 

and Matthew Doyle are exemplar students, and perhaps more 

importantly, approachable people with a genuine desire to ensure 

the College values and 

traditions are upheld on 

a daily basis. 

On my first day I was 

introduced to the year 

group by Andrew 

Watson at a senior 

school assembly to a 

round of applause, not 

something I am used to. 

I proceeded to captivate 

my audience with an enthralling oratory which extolled the virtues of 

'doing the best you can every day' and the onerous duties of 

leadership which had befallen the group as senior students. An 

excellent start, or so I thought, until the spell was broken when Luke 

Prato saw me later the same day to enquire if English was my second 

language 'seeing as I came from Scotland'. Apparently the boys were 

astounded by my accent and not the words of wisdom. However, 

unabated, as a Chemistry teacher I made a mental comparison 

between the group as I saw them that day and lumps 

of coal, can be a bit grubby at times but with lots of 

stored energy. As I reflect on the year now, I can 

continue this analogy because if coal is placed under 

pressure it is transformed into diamonds. The same is 

true of this year's group, as pressure was applied from 

various sources, academic, sporting and social, many 

students found their feet as leaders and were 

transformed into fine young men. Perhaps lumps of 

coal is too unkind, I am sure most students would 

have preferred to have considered themselves as 

'diamonds in the rough'. 

I am sure all the boys would join me in thanking the 

staff who have taught them this year. Not many 

people see the school car park at 8.00am and again at 

5.00pm when staff are regularly seen carrying vast 

quantities of marking, project work, past papers and 

all the other pieces of work that make up the stuff of 

a teacher's evening and weekend. It takes dedication, commitment, 

patience and lots of red biro to get students through Year 12 and I 

believe that St Patrick's staff excel in their duties and have given each 

and every student the best opportunity to excel. There are many staff 

who go that extra mile for their Year 12 students, holding after school 

tutorials and extra exams to ensure each student meets his own 

academic goals. Their professionalism, and the professionalism of 

those who have taught the boys in all of their six years, contributes 

greatly to the continued success of the College 

A special mention must go to John Cosgriff, Geoff Crawford, Romina 

Lanaro, Nerella McDonald and Ian McKail, who as homeroom 

teachers were responsible for ensuring the very best pastoral care for 

their charges and who were always supportive and encouraging. 

On two occasions in the year I have seen the boys at their best, 

Edmund Rice Day and the Year 12 formal. I hope the boys appreciate 

the values their parents have instilled in them as their sense of fun is 

well balanced with their sense of maturity. As a group they scrub up 

well and their conduct is to be praised in every social setting in which 

the College has placed them. Parents, you should be proud of 

yourselves. 

I mentioned the Student Leaders before, but the entire class of 2003 

have contributed much to the life of the College in many ways, from 

addressing social justice issues, to raising funds for various local 

charities and generally taking an integral part in all College activities. 

I wish to extend my thanks and appreciation to each and every Year 

12 student for the mature way in which they have conducted 

themselves in front of the College; they will be a hard act to follow. 

In closing, I would like to wish the class of 2003 all the best in 

whatever they choose to do in 2004 and hope that they continue to 

live their lives with the sense of spirit, cooperation, goodwill and 

loyalty which has been fostered during their time at St Patrick's 

College. 
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MR LES BONE 

Yr 11 Coordinator 

At the start of this year I threw out a challenge 

to the boys to see their education as a co

operative effort between themselves and their 

teachers. This challenge was in the hope that 

they might appreciate that their teachers are 

working with them to help them achieve their potential. Many boys 

have accepted this challenge and looking back over the year, and 

seeing the commitment and involvement of the majority of the 

students, one must judge that it has been a successful year. It 

saddens me, however, to see some boys did not meet this challenge 

and they are the poorer for that. However, one must trust that they 

will fully meet this challenge in the near future. 

The sense of community and belonging, for the majority of students, 

has been evident by the way they have involved themselves in their 

studies, in the many co-curricular activities offered by the College 

and in the way they have cared for each other and shown respect for 

their teachers. 

I am thankful for the work done by teachers and other staff in 

helping the boys reach their potential, and for the support that 

parents gave to the College and to the boys. A special thanks, on 

behalf of the boys, and myself, goes to each of the Year 11 

Homeroom teachers. 

As in recent times the College leaders for 2004 have been elected 

from Year 11 and what a strong group of young men we have leading 

the College next year. Committed and enthusiastic, I believe they will 

lead us well. I wish Cameron Brown, Stephen Coghlan, James 

Holmes, Nathan Anderson, Chris Banwell, Robert Boadle, James 

Dickinson, Paul Hamm, Sam Jess, Josh Kannourakis, Tom Madden and 

Colm Trusler all the best in their leadership roles in 2004. 

There have been many opportunities for the Year 11 students to be 

involved in College life this year. There has been student involvement, 

and leadership, in the usual sporting teams, social service, St Vincent 

de Paul, singing, the school musical, music ensembles, the Year 8 

retreats, public speaking, mathematics competitions, science 

competitions, writing competitions, science forums and the like. 

Aspects of our year of particular interest were 

• The return of two students after a year's exchange in Europe, 

namely Philip D'Auvergne and Pat Shaw. 

• Patrick Iwanowski's selection as a crew member on the Young 

Endeavour. 

• The social with the girls from Loreto. 

• Chris Hinchcliffe's acceptance into the CSIRO Student Research 

Scheme for 2003. 

• Josh Kannourakis' attendance at the Genetics Conference in 

Melbourne. 

• The arrival of Kevin Buton, a French exchange student who will be 

at St. Patricks for a year. 

• The acceptance of David Lambert and Michael Tolhurst into the 

National Youth Science Forum. 

• The Road Safety Awareness talk. 

• Colm Trusler and Josh Kannourakis' success at State level in public 

speaking. 

• Tom Moody's success in the Write Age writing competition. 

• Participation of all students in a one day retreat at the Invermay 

Sports Club. The day consisted of input sessions, drama, song, 

music, prayer and reflection on life issues and personal spirituality. 

As the year winds up the boys are sitting for their examinations and 

preparing for their final mass and supper. Hopefully most can look 

back on their Year 11 with pride. Pride in the way they approached 

their studies, pride in the way they treated their peers and their 

teachers and pride in the contribution they made to building a very 

positive community at St Patrick's College. Parents can be proud of 

their sons if they have worked to their potential, regardless of their 

grades or contribution to the College. I wish all those who are 

leaving, or have already left, all the best in their pursuits outside the 

college. For those who are returning all the best as you approach 

your final year of secondary schooling. 
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r ten, 

MRS FIONA CARROLL 

Year 10 Coordinator 

A school with 922 boys. 

I thinking ????!!!! 
.and no girls! What was 

Having been educated in a co-educational 

environment and with 18 years' experience in a 

co-educational secondary college, accepting this 

position at St Patrick's College was one of those life-changing 

decisions! 

Do I regret it?... Not for one second!! Has it been worth all the stress 

trying to get everything done?....Absolutely!! Have I enjoyed this 

year?...I've loved it!! Why?...Because of the genuine, open, warm 

approach by the boys, and staff support. 

Our first assembly conveyed two messages: 'You never get a second 

chance to make a first impression', and 'If you make a mistake, admit 

it, face the consequences and move on'. I also set the challenge that 

the boys were to run their own Year 10 Assemblies for the year. 

(Assemblies were held twice per term and they certainly provided the 

avenue for a floodgate of talent!!) 

First impressions of many individuals were made quite early and 

were varied, as I'm sure were their collective first impressions of me! 

Overwhelmingly I was extremely impressed with 'my boys' in Year 10 

and thoroughly enjoyed getting to know them. I owe a huge thank 

you to the dedicated, enthusiastic and conscientious Homeroom 

Teachers: Mr Kieran Baxter, Ms Bemadette Brouwers, Mrs Melissa 

Griffin, Mr Steve Lapinski, Mr Juri Kaczkowski and Mr Chris Radcliffe. 

The welfare of the boys was not only attended to by the Homeroom 

Teachers, but also by Mr Howard Clark and his wonderful team of 

counsellors. 

Naturally many challenges came our way and some individuals 

required more attention and guidance than others. However, I was 

delighted to see the boys grow and mature into admirable young 

men with many skills, talents and special qualities. Mistakes still 

happened, inappropriate choices were still made, frustration still 

spilled over on occasion, but a strong sense of personal and school 

pride and the valuing of education were the prevailing attitudes. So 

many boys contributed in amazing ways to make this year 

memorable for all the Year 10s. 

A major emphasis this year 

was on the development of 

strong moral character. The 

letters of this central theme 

can help me to describe the 

manner in which the boys 

were expected to conduct 

themselves during class 

time and events of this 

incredibly full year. The boys 

who made the most of all of 

the opportunities this year 
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definitely 'grew in wisdom and stature and in favour with God and 
men.' (Luke 2:52) 

C - Care, consideration for others and our environment through 

words, thoughts and actions; Celebration of achievements and 

efforts 

H - Hope for the future and striving for a worthwhile goal; Honesty 

in all areas including relationships, responsibilities and work 

requirements; Holiness in religious celebration 

A -Academic efforts: always try your best and never be happy with 

giving less than your best; Awareness of the needs of others; 

Appreciation for what others do for you, and for others' talents 

and strengths 

R - Respect for self and others in words, thoughts and actions 

A-Admitt ing when you make a mistake and accepting the 

consequences and learning and growing through the process; 

Apologising where necessary, so that relationships are not 

damaged 

C - Courtesy and cooperation; Contributing to the greater good and 

to making the world a better place 

T - Being true to yourself and what is important to you; Taking 

advantage of opportunities to learn, teach, lead and go 'out of 

your comfort zone'; Teamwork to achieve far more than a group 

of individuals ever could; Tolerance for the differences and 

shortcomings of others 

E - Enthusiasm and positive thinking, making the best out of every 

situation; Enjoyment of friends, activities and God's provision; 

Empathy for others 

R - Responsibility: taking ownership of words and actions, making a 

commitment and seeing it through to the end; Recognition of the 

enrichment of faith in your life 

It has been a very full year with many boys giving of their time, ideas, 

energy, and talents. There have been awesome personal 

achievements, academically, musically, in sport, in special interest 

areas, in leadership pursuits, and socially. 

At the risk of leaving names out, I would like to mention and thank 

some of the boys who have been involved in special activities and 

demonstrated initiative in leadership. (My apologies to any that I 

accidentally omit.) 

Music for Year 10 Parent Information Night: 

Chris Roache, Edmund Denton 

Rotary Youth Enrichment Weekend Camp: 

Danny Hay, Nathan O'Connor 

Edmund Rice Student Leaders: 

Tom Arthurson, Tom Ryan, Nathan Hobson, Jordan Molloy 

Year 10 Assemblies: 

Organisation /planning: Jimmy Purtell, Chris Ford, Matt Zvirbulis 

Masters of Ceremonies: Chris Ford, Jimmy Purtell 
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Sports report / panel members: Jordan Molloy, David Ronan 

Sound effects / music / videos: 

Ben Dean, Nick Manley, Anthony Torpy, Glenn Phelps, Sanjay De Silva 

Reflections: Edmund Denton, James Kerr 

Musical contributors (at assemblies and / or Year 10 Social): Gianni 

Ranieri, Sean-Donal Driscoll, James Hughes (Yr 11), Matt Malone (Yr 

9), John Finch, Brendan Goodrick, Ben Shields, Tristan Waight (Yr 9), 

Shaun Smith, David Treppo, Tim McNamara, Tim Callahan, Chris 

Roache, Ben Shepherd, Erwin Bleskadit and Richard Rumbiak. 

Sound /Technical assistance: GlennFisher (Staff), Daniel Pearson 

Homeroom Captains /Vice-captains: 

Rm 8 - Joe Frawley, Michael Carson 

Rm 9 - Anthony Torpy, Brent Flood 

Rm 10 - Rob Fry, Brendan Goodrick 

Rm 16 - Ben Dean, Glenn Phelps 

Rm 18 - Michael Huckstepp, Jason Barnett 

Rm 20 - Matthew Zvirbulis, Jimmy Purtell 

Mindshop Excellence (5-day Workplace Problem Solving Experience 

at Lyco Industries): 

Chris Ford, David Hall, Brendan Porter, Jonathon Poulton, Sam 

Caldow, Daniel Tabone 

Mindshop Excellence (1 day Mini Program): 

Hayden O'Doherty, Jimmy Purtell, Callum Keats, Simon Spencer, 

Brennan Hughes, Daniel Pearson, Bernard Wilson, Chris Beggs, Robert 

Fry, John Nguyen, Joe Frawley, Jarred Gillies, David Bowden, David 

Blanchfield, Matthew Zvirbulis, Ben Shields, Tim McNamara 

Fundraising Barbeques: 

John Finch, David Treppo, Will Watson, Shaun O'Brien, Tim Stevenson. 

Year 9 into 10 Information Evening: 

Speakers: John Nguyen, Josh Callander, Rob Fry 

Helpers: Anthony Torpy, Jason Barnett 

Winners of Year 10 Futsal Competition: Homeroom 18. 

Runners-up: Homeroom 8 

Recording of Music CD Showcasing Year 10 Talent: 

Daniel Pearson, assisted by Nathan Weyers and Matthew Dunne. 

Contributors to CD Cover Competition: Ben Dean (winner), Jordan 

Molloy, Kieran Murphy, Nathan Weyers, Ben Shepherd 

Year 10 Social Organising Committee: 

John Finch, Shaun Smith, David Treppo (Social Compere), Tim McNamara 

Year 10 Social Lighting: Josh Pearson (Year 9) 

'Reach' Leadership Program (with Jim Stynes): Michael Huckstepp, 

Zac Bereznicki, David Ronan, Ben Shepherd, John Finch, Ben Dean 

St Albans Tutoring: 

Cam Rowe, Jordan Molloy, John Basham, Bill Driscoll 

Peer Support Leaders: 

Ben Shields, Kieran Murphy, James Kerr, Daniel Tabone, Nathan 

Weyers, Nathan O'Connor, Brendan Ryan, Nick Sims, Andrew Forbes, 

Andrew Carey, Ben Melham, James Toohey, Sam Clark, David Ronan, 

Ben Dean, Jordan Molloy, Blair Brown, Anthony Torpy, Joe Frawley, 

David Hall, Camron Johnson, Alex Brown, Tim Dalton, Rob Fry, Daniel 

McDaid, Tim McNamara, Bernard Wilson, Chris Ford, Jake Longhurst, 

Joel Banks, David Blanchfield, Michael Huckstepp, Ben Shepherd, 

Hathan Hobson, Alex Joosten, Matthew Zvirbulis, Sam Caldow, 

Matthew Canny, John Finch, Tom Ryan, James Muir, Marc Brown, 

Brennan Hughes, Brendan Goodrick 

All Year 10 boys completed a Work Experience week in June. The 

comments and reports were overwhelmingly positive and so the boys 

are to be congratulated. 

In October, all Year 10 boys were taken to the IMAX Theatre in 

Melbourne to view a film about Ernest Shackleton who led an 

amazing expedition to Antarctica. This excursion assisted in 

promoting impressive leadership qualities, and was further supported 

by additional initiative and leadership activities at Princess Park, and 

guest speakers. 

On November 13th, the Year 10 Battle of the Bands / Social with the 

Year 10 girls from Loreto was well supported. The Social was held in 

Chapel Court and the students provided all of the entertainment. It 

was a fantastic night, with 123 boys and 117 girls in attendance. A 

small number of students from both schools organised the highly 

successful event and it was a credit to them. 

This is by no means an exhaustive account of Year 10, 2003. We were 

very busy combining a huge amount of academic growth and 

'learning for life'. 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank everybody who has been 

part of my working life this year, including the boys (of course), 

Andrew Watson (Head of School), Howard Clark, Homeroom 

Teachers, Classroom Teachers, fellow Coordinators, Administration, 

Support Staff, Brothers, and Parents. I have greatly appreciated the 

day-to-day help, support, encouragement, advice, reminders, 

patience and laughs. 

Finally, goodbye and best wishes to my Year 10 boys of 2003.1 look 

forward to seeing you again in 2004. May you and your families have 

a very special and meaningful Christmas Season. For those of you not 

returning to St Patrick's next year, our thoughts, prayers and hopes go 

with you for a successful future. 
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middle oo 

MR TERRY BLIZZARD 

Head of Middle School 

The introduction of the new school system has 

allowed the Middle School staff to implement a 

program aimed specifically at engaging 

adolescent boys. We call this new program 'A 

New Beginning'. The key to the program is both 

an understanding of the way in which adolescent boys learn and, 

more importantly, an acceptance that for this time of their schooling 

boys need an adapted program to maintain their enthusiasm. Much 

has been written about boys and the particular way in which they 

learn and the Middle School program is attempting to tap into this 

research. The program evolves around four basic guiding principles: 

(1) engagement, (2) building relationships, (3) experiential learning, 

and (4) academic rigor. 

These principles manifest themselves in a number of ways both in 

and out of the classroom. All four principles guide all of the activities 

that the boys undertake. 

Much of what the Year 9 boys do is unashamedly active. Adolescent 

boys like to be busy and active and generally learn better when this 

is the case. 

A typical week in the Middle School involves hands-on, active 

curriculum, fitness and sport sessions, an 'extension program' of 

various activities to provide variety and stimulation, and a very 

strong emphasis on relationship building through the pastoral care 

system. We have also introduced an 'Immersion' program, which 

allows an intense focus on one theme for an extended period. 

Research tells us that boys learn better when they have a single 

focus, thus immersion. 

Crucial to all of this is the outdoor education program. An outdoor 

program strengthens all four guiding principles in each term, each of 

which has a different focus, but all of which relate to relationships, 

experiences, engagement and rigor. The following outline gives some 

idea of the program: 

Term One The boys participated in a coastal camp at Barwon Heads. 

For two intensive days the boys were challenged physically with 

classes in beach safety, body surfing, body boarding, surfing, on top 

sea kayaking and snorkelling. Relationships with classmates and 
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teachers was emphasised in this experience, and the whole 

experience was linked into a curriculum unit on coast lines and 

waterways. 

Term Two The boys ventured to Melbourne to undertake the 

'Melbourne Experience'. The focus of this experience has been to 

develop a sense of independence and initiative, and to help equip 

students with some basic 'city skills' (eg using public transport etc), 

- what you might call 'breaking the shackles'. Students, when 

possible, found accommodation with family or friends in Melbourne 

for three days and, upon meeting staff each day, undertook a range 

of activities devised to 

achieve the aims. Boys 

became confident in using 

public transport, visited 

places such as Parliament, 

the Treasury Museum, The 

Ian Potter Gallery at 

Federation Square, the 

Melbourne Museum and 

Telstradome. As well as this 

they took part in a mock 

election at the Electoral 

Education Commission, 

visited the Victoria market 

and importantly used trams 

and trains to access all of 

these. All of these activities 

relate to units of work 

conducted at school titled 

'Civics' and 'The Impact of 

the Gold Rush'. 

Term Three We were off to 

the snow at Mt. Buller. Two 

days of lessons and personal challenge. Raw beginners came back as 

confident exponents. 

Term Four The camp that really does challenge the character of the 

boys takes place in this Term. This camp is based in the Grampians 

and involves an overnight hike up Mount Difficult, abseiling and 

canoeing. The boys have to carry packs with all of their food and 

camping equipment for three days. 

My thanks to all of the Middle School teaching team for their efforts 

beyond the call of duty. Their commitment to the program and the 

boys has been outstanding. The introduction of a new program such 

as this requires an enthusiastic and understanding staff and we 

certainly had that. 

My thanks go also to the Middle School boys. It has indeed been a 

wonderful experience for me to observe these energetic and 

enthusiastic (at times!) boys. Their willingness to get involved with 

the New Beginning has been the key to any success the program may 

have had. Plans are now underway to expand on the program in 

2004 with a number of further initiatives. 



year nine 
MR DAMIAN McKEE 

Year 9 Coordinator 

Although it has been a big year of change in the 

Year 9 area, there have been many aspects of the 

'old' Year 9 program that we have maintained 

and valued. Through our theme 'A New 

Beginning' we have emphasised participation in 

all aspects of the school. 

To deliver this philosophy we needed a committed staff. There is no 

doubt that the success of the year can be attributed to the entire 

Middle School staff. I would like to thank our dedicated homeroom 

teachers: Mrs Ros Rajki, Mr Matt De Jong, Mrs Nicole Hexter, Mr 

Damian Kinnersly, Mr Tim Ryan and Mr Art Nichols for their pastoral 

care of the boys. Although they are very different in their teaching 

styles the underlining care each of these teachers has shown for the 

boys has been outstanding. 

Thank you also to the many teachers within the year level who 'went 

beyond their call of duty' whether it involved extra Maths tutoring 

from Mr Kinnersly, Mrs Rajki or Mrs Kavanagh or the numerous hours 

taken up with curriculum planning and outdoor education. 

Below is a sample of the activities our Year 9 boys were involved in 

outside the curriculum area, not including our camp program: 

YEAR 9 ASSEMBLIES 

During the year each homeroom took the opportunity to plan and 

conduct a Middle School assembly during pastoral care. This was 

very entertaining for the boys as each assembly showcased the 

musical talent within the homeroom and gave the students the 

opportunity to place one of the teachers 'under the pump' in an 

interview situation where the 'hard' questions were asked. As well 

as the enjoyment of these assemblies the boys were able to develop 

public speaking and organisational skills through planning and 

conducting these gatherings. 

AUSTRALIAN TAXATION OFFICE 

In March, Mr John Parker from the Australian Tax Office spoke to all 

students in Year 9 regarding Tax File Numbers. The objective of the 

presentation was to make it 

easier for students to get a 

Tax File Number and to give 

students a 'hands-on' activity 

as part of a tax education 

program. Students chose 

whether they wished to fill 

out a Tax File Number 

application. 75% of the year 

level applied for a tax file 

number. 

YEAR 9 SOCIAL 

During Term 3, 85 boys 

participated in dancing 

lessons at the Jim Welsh 

Dance Studios every Tuesday 

evening. Fortunately there were 85 Loreto students to assist them! 

The culmination of the lessons was a Year 9 social on Wednesday 

September 3. This was a very enjoyable night and it was great to see 

so many staff members from both schools present. 

DRUG & ALCOHOL FORUM 

Drug & alcohol forums were conducted late July and early August this 

year. As part of the Commonwealth Government's 'Tough on Drugs' 

campaign, the school received funding through the local school-

community drug summit. This funding led to forum evenings 

organised by our Director of Pastoral Care, Mr Howard Clark, and 

Curriculum Leader, Mr Damian Kinnersly. These evenings enabled 

parents to find out about our drug education at St Patrick's and listen 

to the agency representatives from Ballarat Children's Home, Uniting 

care, Victorian Police, Rural Ambulance and the Ballarat Catholic 

Education Office. These nights were extremely successful and we look 

forward to further improvements in 2004. 

YEAR 9 RETREATS 

During late August each homeroom held retreats on separate days at 

the St Aloysius' Hall in Redan. Many parents attended these retreats 

for lunch and for some of the activities. These retreats enabled the 

boys to reflect on their strengths and weaknesses and consider 

positive relationships in their lives. Thank you to Mr De Jong for his 

organisation of the retreats. 

YEAR 9 HOMEROOM LEADERS 

I would like to congratulate the following boys on their leadership 

during the year, not only within their homeroom but also in extra 

curricular activities. 

Room 38-Anthony Read, Tyson Shea, Brendan Harding, Matthew 

Jones 

Room 39 - Campbell Marsden, Dom Cocomazzo, Josh Flynn, Patrick 

Bruty. 

Room 40-Michael Ferguson, Peter Bergman, Mitch Parry, Neilvin 

Reyes, Cory Galea 

Room 42 - Matt Elder, Kieran Boyce, Daniel Connell, Jack Rudd 

Room 43 -Tom Murphy, Kristian Rodoni. Sam Rickard, Kane Gloury 

Room 44 - Tristian Waight, Josh Troon, Ben Moran, Matthew Beare 

ROOM 44 FUND RAISING 

During the first semester Mr Nichols class took on numerous fund 

raising opportunities at the school to help raise funds for the 

Christian Brothers' missions in Africa as well as class activities and 

the assistance of less financially fortunate students in the year level. 

This has taught the boys not only some business acumen but it also 

helps the boys to recognise and understand those who are in need. 

PARENTAL ASSISTANCE 

There were many parents who assisted on our camp program this 

year and I would like to thank them for their help. Mrs Angela 

Rodoni, Mrs Fiona Broadhead, Mr Ian Read, Mrs Glenda Marsden, Mr 

Tony Griffin, Mr Steven Bruty, Mr Tony Mulraney and Mr John Hicks. 
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MR DAVID BAXTER 

Head of Junior School 

This year saw the establishment of a Junior 

School consisting of the cohort of both Year 7 and 

Year 8 students. The creation of a Junior School 

identity within St Patrick's College is part of the 

College restructure into Junior, Middle and Senior 

Schools. 

A Junior School leadership team led the Junior School. The group 

consisted of Head of Junior School, Mr David Baxter, Year 7 

Coordinator, Mr Kelvin Porter, Year 8 Coordinator, Mr Peter Brady and 

three Teaching and Learning Team leaders: Mrs Maree Moore, Mr 

Michael Weadon and Mr Timothy Bennett. 

Junior School staffing consisted of eighteen core Junior School 

teachers who taught only in Year 7 and Year 8 and a number of other 

staff who taught across two or more schools. An aim of the Junior 

School was to minimise the number of teachers each class had and to 

create a significant number of core Junior School staff. 

The fundamental focus for 2003 was to create a sense of Junior 

School identity for both staff and students. This was promoted in a 

number of ways. Junior school staff met as a core group both as 

Teaching and Learning team members and as a Junior School staff. 

The scheduling of meetings each fortnight enabled Junior School staff 

to address issues relevant to Junior School students. Teaching and 

Learning team meetings were devoted to curriculum and pedagogy 

development and reform. The major achievement of these meetings 

was the development of a Shared Understandings of Teaching and 

Learning document. These shared understandings allowed priorities 

to be set for 2003 and beyond. The first teaching and learning priority 

addressed was literacy across all key-learning areas. 

Junior School staff was situated in two key Junior School staffrooms. 

Once new building works are completed in 2004 all Junior School 

staff will be in one staff room. This will build on the collegiality of 

2003. 

A further contribution to developing a sense of identity was the 

provision of professional development that was Junior School 

focussed. Staff developed relationship norms and reflected on the 

boys' future potential. This provided direction and guidance for 

pastoral care and curriculum initiatives in 2003 and beyond. 

The O'Malley wing of the St Patrick's College became the home of 

Junior School students. Where possible each homeroom remained in 

its own classroom, only moving to specialist rooms as required. 

Year 8 students on the Edmund Rice Day walkathon 

Junior School students celebrated mass, prayer services and 

assemblies as one cohort rather than in the traditional single year 

level. 

Professional development of the Junior School leadership team and 

Junior School staff was a priority. The leadership team had the 

opportunity to participate in the Ballarat Diocese Shared Leadership 

Project. The three day program allowed for reflection on practice, 

theoretical input and valued collegiality with other Catholic school 

leadership teams, both primary and secondary. The project was 

completed with the Junior School leadership team presenting a report 

into the changes at the College in 2003 and committing to the 

development of a team vision in 2004 as a priority. 

Four staff members also participated in the Ballarat Diocese Middle 

Years Project. The eight-day project commenced with a four-day 

institute and four further days spread over the remainder of the year. 

With a focus on Building Effective Learning Communities the College 

remains committed to the project in 2004 with a further three 

participants from Junior School to take part. Following two 

participants in 2002 and four in 2003 over half of the core Junior 

School staff will have taken part in this excellent program of 

professional development by the end of 2004. 

Whilst much remains to be implemented and refined, 2003 has 

witnessed the beginnings of the creation of a successful and effective 

Junior School. A Junior School committed to best practice teaching 

and learning and outcomes for the boys we are privileged to have. 



MR PETER BRADY 

Year 8 Coordinator 

This year again saw six homeroom groups each 

consisting of twenty-eight boys, so making up 

the Year Eight cohort of 168. 

The boys settled into the daily routine quickly 

and, under the guidance of their respective 

homeroom teachers, the new school year began with a minimum of 

fuss. 

A highlight of Term 1 was the camping program at Apollo Bay where 

each homeroom spent 3 days and 2 nights. The boys participated in 

a variety of activities, including canoeing, a visit to the Cape Otway 

Lighthouse, beach activities and rockpool investigations. Mr Trent 

Forrester again assisted 

during the camping 

program and the school is 

very appreciative of his 

contribution. 

As the year progressed it 

became apparent that, as a 

result of the major building 

program being undertaken, 

our Year 8 corridor was 

often quite congested. This, 

coupled with the ongoing 

noise of machinery and construction, provided some new challenges. 

The students and staff should be congratulated on their patience and 

understanding during this time. 

Our parent information evenings in February and August were both 

well attended, as were the parent/teacher interviews throughout the 

year. This contact with parents is crucial to the learning and wellbeing 

of our students and the continued support of parents is very much 

appreciated. 

Homeroom teachers fulfil a most important role here at St Pat's. Their 

relationship with, and guidance given to our boys is immeasurable. 

In Year Eight, James Maddocks, Les Lindorff, Fred Spittle, Michael 

Kerr, Brett Anderson, Garry Henderson and Maree Moore all made a 

wonderful contribution to our year level. Their care, concern and 

friendliness towards each and every boy provide the basis for our 

students to learn and grow in an atmosphere of goodwill. To all staff 

who taught and assisted Year 8 boys this year, sincere thanks for your 

patience, perseverance and inspiration. 

During 2003 the Year Eights participated in a number of specific 

activities. These included: 

• A series of environmental excursions along the Yarrowee Creek 

which were organised in conjunction with The City of Ballarat. 

• Retreat days at Pax Hill Scout Camp where the boys were involved 

in activities designed to give them the opportunity to personally 

reflect on life at home, at school, in the community and with their 

peers. Special thanks go to the Year 11 students who assisted 

during each retreat. 

• A Medieval Day during which all Year 8 students and their S.O.S.E. 

teachers dressed in period 'costumes' concluded their unit on the 

Middle Ages. The numerous activities included a display of models, 

exhibits of crime and punishment, a feast and methods of combat. 

Thank you to the efforts of Mr Martin Montgomery, Mrs Maree 

Moore and Mrs Karen Lukin for their organisation and planning 

leading up to and during this day of great enjoyment! 

• Activity days with Year 8 students from Loreto College. Thanks to 

our homeroom captains Jason Lyle, Kyle Orr, Daniel McLoughlin, 

Chris Smith, Corey Collier and Chris Mathieson for their assistance 

with the organisation of each day. 

Many Year 8 boys enthusiastically participated in a great variety of 

extra-curricular pursuits. Music and band, drama productions, sport. 

Mathematics, Science and English competitions, debating, Student 

Congress and canteen assistance are examples of the fine 

contribution made by a large number of students. This commitment 

and enthusiasm is a demonstration of the fine spirit and goodwill 

that exists here at St Pat's. Well done to all concerned. 

2003 saw the beginning of a new era at our College with the 

introduction of Senior, Middle and Junior Schools. I would like to 

thank Mr David Baxter as Head of our Junior School and Mr Kelvin 

Porter as Year 7 Co-ordinator for their assistance and co-operation 

throughout the year. 

I congratulate all Year 8s on their efforts during the year. Many have 

deservedly achieved outstanding results through persistence, hard 

work and by being well organised. Most of you have done your best 

and you should feel very proud of your achievements. Some boys can 

certainly do better and I trust that as you continue your studies at St 

Pat's you will strive harder and endeavour to be the best you can be. 

Finally, thank you to all parents for your contribution towards your 

son's learning and his achievements in 2003. Having met with many 

parents during the course of the year, I greatly appreciate your 

support as we work together for the good of your sons. 

w C* 
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MR KELVIN PORTER 

Year 7 Coordinator 

The Year 7 level is a very important component of 

the school and this year's group certainly added 

to the depth and spirit of the College. The most 

confronting challenges that a student will 

encounter in his educational journey is the 

transition from primary school to secondary school. It has been a real 

credit to the Year 7 boys that they have not only survived but have 

flourished. Some of the challenges they have encountered include 

lockers, pigeonholes, timetables, tuckshop, attending meetings, 

travel, uniform, wearing a tie, after-school sport, new friends, many 

teachers, homeroom, orientation around the College and taking the 

correct books to class. 

The ease with which the students have made these changes has been 

due to the Year 7 team and particularly the Year 7 Homeroom 

teachers of Jeremy Daniel, Tim Bennett, Michael Weadon, Nick 

Williamson, Michael Brady, Howard Clark and Jane Butler. Their 

ability to provide a safe, caring environment has provided a platform 

from which the students can positively become engaged. I thank 

them most sincerely for their support and encouragement and for 

providing excellent leadership for the students. 

As the students come from many primary schools, it is imperative 

that they immerse themselves into the life of St Patrick's College. To 

help them all adjust and belong to their new school, the Year 7 camps 

are vital. During the first month of the school year, Year 7s attend an 

Orientation Camp at Log Cabin Lodge, Creswick. A positive culture 

was developed within each homeroom group taking part in 

canoeing, swimming, triathlon events, trust activities and team 

orientated tasks. 2002 Year 12 students provided a tangible link 

between the history and the future of the College. The past students 

greatly assist the teachers on camp and, more importantly, act as role 

models to the Year 7 students. Through their actions they 

demonstrate a commitment to and appreciation of the College. A 

very important element of the program is to involve parents in 

activities with invitations to assist with cooking and to attend a BBQ 

evening. Parental participation in these events is invaluable and most 

appreciated. 

One of the great of the strengths of the group has been its ability to 

engage enthusiastically in any activity within the school. This was 

very evident in the support they gave to the transition process. Many 

students gave freely of their time 

to act as tour guides, ushers, or 

classroom students in 

demonstration lessons for the 

2004 Year 7 Information Evening. 

Other activities that the students 

have embraced throughout the 

year include the Edmund Rice 

Walkathon, assemblies, liturgies, 

Speech Night, C.O.O.L (Control Of 

One's Life) program. Peer Support 

and sporting carnivals. 

On behalf of the Year 7 teaching 

team, I thank the students and 

their parents for their support 

throughout the year and it is 

important to remember that no 

other year level will have the 

same impact. The 2003 Year 7 

group has left its own mark in the 

history of the College. 
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MS BERNADETTE BROUWERS 

Director of Studies 

"Cheshire Puss - tell me, please, which way I I 

"That depends a good deal on where you want I k ^ ^ ^ M 

RSB, AIM, RTO, and ACSA - you could be forgiven for thinking that 

curriculum in schools is a giant bowl of alphabet soup. There is 

certainly any number of acronyms for schools to interpret and 

respond to at the local, state and national levels. 

Curriculum, however, is much, much more than a set of acronyms 

and some dusty documentation at the bottom of a bookshelf. While 

there are elements of researching, planning, documenting and 

reviewing our classroom programs, the most important aspect is 

bringing our curriculum to life for the more than 900 individual 

students of our College and responding to their needs and interests 

while taking into account contemporary developments in pedagogy. 

So, you might ask, what have been the major achievements in the 

curriculum area of St Patrick's College over the past year? And where 

ought we to go? 

REGISTERED SCHOOLS BOARD (RSB) REVIEW 
Much of the first three terms of the year were taken up with 

preparing for the visit of the RSB team to review our College 

curriculum, amongst other areas. We were asked to provide details 

of the rationale, focus, key concepts, teaching and learning 

strategies and assessment strategies for all Key Learning Areas 

across the College. We were also asked to demonstrate that our 

teaching and learning program provided balance across the 

curriculum; that it catered for individual differences and that it 

ensured equity of access for all our students. 

Feedback from the review team praised the significant amount of 

work undertaken in a short space of time, given the major 

restructuring of the College and the realignment of faculties in 2003. 

Credit must go to the Heads of Faculty, who provided curriculum 

leadership and worked alongside the staff in their faculties to ensure 

that curriculum materials were reviewed and updated within very 

tight timelines. 

The College now has a strong basis for establishing a process of 

regular, cyclical curriculum review which we will develop further in 

2005. As part of this process, we will develop a whole College policy 

for Teaching and Learning, building on the significant work already 

undertaken in the Junior and Middle Schools. We will also examine 

our teaching approaches to better take into account the additional 

support requirements of some of our students, including integration 

students, and the need to provide extension opportunities for 

students. 

At a faculty level, the Mathematics program in the College has 

begun a major process to review its rationale and aims with a view 

to ensuring a more coherent program, addressing the needs of a 

range of students and reflecting the most up-to-date approaches to 

teaching and learning in the field. 

ACHIEVEMENT IMPROVEMENT MONITOR (AIM) 
In 2003, St Patrick's College again participated in the statewide AIM 

testing in Literacy and Numeracy for Year 7 students. While any 

global external test results need to be interpreted advisedly, our 

results from 2002 indicated an improvement in our students' literacy 

and numeracy levels and we hope to see these results replicated in 

2003. The data from AIM testing assists in better informing our 

teaching and learning program in reading, writing and mathematics, 

particularly in the Junior School. 

2004 will see an expansion of our external testing program across 

all year levels, with a two-fold rationale - to provide nationally 

benchmarked data on student achievement in key areas, including 

English, Mathematics and Science; and to provide students with an 

opportunity to gain externally recognised certification of their 

achievements. 

REGISTERED TRAINING ORGANISATION (RTO) 
In light of the interest in Vocational and Educational Training (VET) 

programs, the College has sought and been granted status as an 

RTO with the Office of Training and Technical Education (OTTE) to 

deliver the VET course in Sport and Recreation with a focus on 

enabling students to gain a nationally recognised Certificate II in 

Fitness. This program will allow us to deliver, on site, a practical 

course aimed at equipping students with skills to provide them with 

an entry level qualification for the fitness industry, while at the same 

time gaining credit for a VCE subject. 

Thanks, in particular, must go to Mr Anthony Meehan and Ms 

Amanda Mooney as well as to a number of other staff for the 

enormous amount of work towards ensuring that all requirements 

for registration were met. 

Year 9 students promoting their favourite books during Book Week 



studies 

LITERACY AND NUMERACY 
During the year we established a Literacy and Numeracy group to 

consider and plan a whole College approach to these areas. The 

Committee consists of Mr David Baxter, Head of Junior School, Ms 

Karen Lukin, Head of Language, Mrs Vicky Arthurson Learning 

Enhancement Coordinator, Mr Michael Weadon, Mrs Carolyn 

Macdonald, Head of the Kelty Resource Centre and myself as 

Director of Studies. 

The group called for submissions from staff for literacy/numeracy 

funding for special projects and has supported both the highly 

successful Year 8 Medieval Day and the development of additional 

concrete learning aids for numeracy in the Junior School. 

September saw the celebration of Literacy Week with festivities 

throughout the 

College, including a 

daily Homeroom 

Literacy Challenge 

and the Library 

Literacy Quiz. The 

week commenced 

with a fanfare and 

the Big Red Balloon 

Launch in Chapel 

Court. We hope to 

make this an annual event paired with Numeracy Week to be 

introduced in 2004. 

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
This year saw a major restructuring of faculty areas, resulting in 

major faculties in Religious Education, The Arts, Language, 

Mathematics and Science, Sport, Health and Physical Education, 

Studies of Society and Environment (SOSE) and Technology. 

Together with the Heads of School, the Heads of Faculty have formed 

the Curriculum Committee of the College and have met regularly to 

plan and discuss issues as varied as assessment and reporting, work 

experience and Information and Communication Technology (ICT). 

The Committee has also begun to consider how the College can best 

develop appropriate pathways for our diverse range of student 

interests and needs. This year has seen a review and expansion of 

our VCE offerings within the senior school. With funding from the 

Catholic Education Commission of Victoria, we plan to extend this 

work in 2004. 

Where have we been? 
During the past 12 months we have achieved a great deal as 

outlined above. We have bedded down a major restructuring at the 

school and faculty level. We have responded in a highly professional 

manner to the challenges of a major review (RSB) and are spreading 

our wings into the training sector (RTO). 

We have seen lively activity in all areas of the curriculum, from bug 

collecting in Year 9 Science to calligraphy in Year 7 Japanese. We 

have provided opportunities for extension through participation in 

the Victorian Tournament of 

Minds, local and state level 

public speaking and debating, a 

Festival of the Arts and a 

preparatory challenge for the 

RACV Energy Breakthrough 

Challenge. 

We have supported our staff in 

maintaining and upgrading 

their knowledge, understanding 

and skills through regular 

professional development 

opportunities at the individual, 

school and College level. 

Our work in curriculum has not been possible without the innovative 

work being undertaken by staff in the Kelty Resource Centre and the 

marvellous support of the office administrative staff. 

WHERE ARE WE GOING? 
After a very busy year, 2004 looks to keep us as active as ever. We 

will examine our curriculum offerings more carefully as well as 

examining ways of optimum delivery. Assessment and reporting will 

form a major focus for whole staff professional development. 

A Promotions Policy will be implemented to clarify requirements for 

students to progress from one year level to the next and we will 

revisit guidelines for student submission of work. 

We are always moving forward, seeking to challenge and engage 

our staff and students and to expand our learning community in the 

spirit of Edmund Rice. 



kelty teioHtcc centre 
MRS CAROLYN MACDONALD 

Head of the Kelty Resource Centre 

With the increase in our student numbers this 

year the Kelty Resource Centre continues to 

investigate how best to resource our students 

and teaching staff. The Centre aims to create an 

environment where students will become 

independent learners and researchers. The aim of the Year 7 Library 

skills program is to create confident learners equipped with the skills 

to find a variety of useful resources either in book format or non-

book format. Throughout the year, from Year 8 to Year 12, I am 
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involved in many classroom activities, showing students how best to 

access current information for debates, issue discussion and oral 

communication activities. Year 11 and 12 classes have participated 

in more detailed lessons on online indexes and searching databases 

through the library homepage. The library must also not forget the 

need to engage our student body in reading for pleasure. A recent 

report by the OECD, Reading for change: Performance and 

Engagement Across Countries, highlights the need to engage 

students in the process of reading because of the implications this 

has for all aspects of student learning and literacy. Students who 

read well tend to be active, engaged readers who then gain 

motivation and experience from reading regularly outside the 

context of school work. 

LITERACY WEEK 

Our visiting author this year was Scott Gardner. As the photos show 

he was very popular among the student body with a very big 

increase of borrowing of his books after his visit. 

READERS GROUPS 

During my absence for Terms 2 

and 3, the Readers groups had 

a little break but made a big 

comeback in Term 4. The aim of 

the Readers groups is to gather 

together students who enjoy 

reading and who like to discuss 

and share what they are 

reading with like-minded 

students. 

NEW STAFF 

Mrs Jenny Leviston joined us 

this year as a Teacher/Librarian \ 

for one day a week to assist in 

major projects and was kind 

enough to replace me fulltime 

for Terms 2 and 3. Ms Jessy Stewart also joined us this year as a 

Library Assistant, helping with the many jobs required in the Library. 

staff ietvici 
During the St Patrick's Day liturgy, we took 

the opportunity to recognise the following 

staff: 

Mr Malcolm Barrins (for 20 years of service 

to the College), Mr Michael Brady, Mr Juri 

Kaczkowski and Mrs Nerella McDonald (25 

years), Br Zoch (27 years), Mrs Patricia 

Bateman (30 yearns) and Mr John Cosgriff 

who celebrates 40 years of work in 

Edmund Rice schools. We offer these 

colleagues our congratulations and thanks. 
Br Zoch receives his award Bishop Connors gives a blessing to 

our long-standing staff members 
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MRS MELISSA GRIFFIN 
Head of Arts 

In 2003 we saw the formation of the Arts 

faculty, which came from merging what were 

previously known as the performing arts and 

visual arts faculties. The Arts faculty now 

consists of Art, Music, Drama, Media and 

Graphics. With such a diversity of subjects there 

is always the opportunity for all boys to experience 'the Arts'. 

ART 
Art in Years 7 and 8 is a core subject and in the subsequent years, an 

elective. Art covers a wide range of mediums such as drawing, 

painting, printmaking, ceramics, glass, sculpture, photography and 

jewellery. 

Amongst many of the highlights of the year was Year 9's visit to the 

newly opened Ian Potter Centre of Australian Art, as part of their city 

experience. A number of Year 9 students also participated in a 

workshop run by Richard McLean, the indigenous officer from 

Sovereign Hill. The focus was to paint totems with images reflecting 

the relationship between our indigenous past and the boys' world 

today. These poles were then placed at the Land Care Centre at 

Creswick. 

Our reconciliation mural continued to take shape with the help of a 

small group of Year 11 students. Sue Smith from theTreacy Centre 

in Melbourne provided invaluable help with many visits and 

constant research into the indigenous history of our region. 

DRAMA 
Drama is offered as a core subject in Years 7 and 8 and an elective 

for subsequent years. 

The Drama department put on the musical 'Oliver' in conjunction 

with students from Loreto College. The six sell-out shows were 

magnificent. The innovative use of the Performing Arts Centre gave 

the audience an intimate and engaging view of the marvellous 

acting, singing and dancing talents of students of all levels from 

both schools. 

MUSIC 
Music is studied at Years 7 and 8 as a core subject and offered as an 

elective in the following years. 

The very talented Music department constantly gave audiences at 

school functions the opportunity to hear for themselves the lovely 

noises boys are so very capable of making. Speech night provided an 

opportunity to see and hear the fabulous drumming performance of 

the Year 8 boys. The angelic voices of the Year 7 choir provided many 

goose bump moments to endless proud parents and staff. 

Some of our Year 9 students made the most of the experimental 

workshop at the Ballarat Fine Art Gallery. This workshop saw the 

combining of music, art and drama to produce an innovative final 

performance. 

MEDIA 
Media is an elective subject in Years 10,11 and 12. 

The Media department's expansion with new equipment this year 

has meant that students are now able to produce work worthy of 

winning awards. The Year 11s won the Road Safe Award challenge 

'Looking after our mates'. The award of one thousand dollars will 

be spent on purchasing new equipment to keep this ever-expanding 

and extremely successful subject up to date. 

GRAPHICS 
Visual Communication and Design is an elective offered in Year 9 

and in all subsequent years. Architectural Drawing is only offered at 

Year 10. 

The Graphics department continues to gain popularity as more 

students are choosing this area as an area of study post-Year 12. 

The subject consists of orthographic drawing, package design, 

architectural design, perspective drawing, rendering, solutions to 

design briefs and designing logos. 

All of this is possible due to the wonderful staff of the Arts Faculty 

and the generous manner in which they teach and nurture the 

students of St Patrick's. They are Paul Andrews, Terry Blizzard, Peter 

Hutchins, Steve Lapinski, James Maddocks, Victoria Moore, Jamie 

Ransome, Timothy Ryan, Fred Spittle and Nick Williamson. 
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Year 9 Ceramics 

Hui JaiVCE 
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Elliot Sizeland Year 10 Chris Roache Year 10 

Hayden O'Doherty Year 10 

Ofocusbike 

Drew Answer Year 10 

Michael Huckstepp Year 10 Jordan Molloy Year 10 
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MRS KAREN LUKIN 
Head of Language 

2003 has been a dynamic and busy year at St 

Patrick's College. The innovative amalgamation 

of the English, LOTE and Linguistics 

departments into one faculty has led to many 

internal changes and challenges. The Language 

staff welcomed Mr Geoff Crawford, Ms Romina 

Lanaro, Mrs Deborah Jordan and myself, Mrs Karen Lukin to their 

ranks, along with the return of Mr Kieran Baxter and Ms Bernadette 

Brouwers 

The RSB visit in September saw a massive review and updating of all 

course material - a task which teams of staff members worked on 

with untiring energy. 

In 2003 the LOTE students have 

continued to take the opportunity to 

immerse themselves in the language 

and culture of another country. The 

value of these experiences cannot 

be underestimated, as is recognised 

at VCE level by VTAC when 

calculating the ENTER score. 

Students who study a foreign 

language have a distinct advantage, 

giving them the equivalent of a 10% 

bonus. 

This year, 144 Year 7 students have returned to the study of two 

languages, French and Japanese, for the full year, whilst Year 8s have 

had the opportunity to select their preferred language. Subsequently, 

in 2003, 21 students have elected to continue through into VCE 

studies. 

In Term 3 the Year 10 and 11 French and Japanese students 

competently tackled their Australian Language Certificates at 

Beginners or Intermediate Level. 

In French, three students gained distinctions that placed them in the 

top 10% for reading or listening - Sam Caldow, Edmund Denton and 

Patrick Shaw (both). 

Also awarded were: 

Two distinctions to Sam Caldow, Edmund Denton and Pat Shaw 

One distinction to Robert Fry, Callum Keats, James Kerr, Simon 

Spencer and Michael Kavanagh 

Two credits to John Nguyen, Joshua Hyde, Alex McMahon and 

Bryce Peldys 

One credit to Marc Brown, Robert Fry, Callum Keats, James Kerr, 

Simon Spencer, Tom Madden and Thomas Moody. 

In Japanese, four students gained distinctions that placed them in 

the top 10% for reading or listening - Alex Brown, Tim Dalton, Sean 

Murrihy and Alex McMahon. Also awarded were: 

Two distinctions to Jason Barnett, Sean Murrihy (both) and Alex 

McMahon (both) 

One distinction to Chris Hinchcliffe, Alex Brown, Edwin Jobling, 

Alex Joosten, Kieran Murphy 

Two credits to Andrew Lamond, Brett McLoughlin, Tom 

Arthurson, David Francis, Ben Nunquam and Jonathon Poulton 

One credit to Michael Clarke, Chris Hinchcliffe, Alex Brown, 

Edwin Jobling, Alex Joosten, Kieran Murphy, Leigh Ridsdale and 

Matthew Zvirbulis. 

Their successes reflect both their capabilities and the strength of our 

departmental staff. 

The beginning of Term 4 saw the Year 10 French students venturing 

to the Domaine-Chandon winery to study the methode champenoise 

of making sparkling wine (no tasting allowed!) and to sample 

various traditional cheeses at the Yarra Valley Dairy. 

The College deferred the departure of the Japanese trip, originally 

scheduled for June, and these 17 students left towards the end of 

November for a 14 day Cultural Experience. In Japan they had the 

enviable opportunity to try out their language skills first hand, 

visiting Hiroshima, Kyoto, Hakone, and Nara and finishing with 

Tokyo, where they spent six days with host families. 

The department has been ably staffed by Ms Margaret Carison, Mrs 

Deborah Jordan, Mrs Nerella McDonald, Mrs Margaret Mclntyre and 

Ms Bernadette Brouwers. It has been a pleasure working with them 

in 2003. In first semester the staff were ably assisted by Yuko Sato, 

a Japanese Teaching assistant from Japan. Second semester 

welcomed the arrival of Kenta Uesugi who has remained for the rest 

of the year to assist Japanese classes in the LOTE department. 

The English students have been busily consolidating the efforts of 

past years and have been encouraged to use their skills to extend 

beyond the traditional boundaries of the classroom. 

In first and second term, 22 Year 7 and 8 students vied for the 

opportunity to represent the College in the second year of the 

Harvey Norman Ozspell competition. Ashley Jones was the inaugural 

St Patrick's College Ozspell Champion for 2003, with Sam Donegan 

runner-up and Finlay Gustus, Jake Gordon and Mark Carey, District 

representatives. 

In Term 2, the Year 11 English students entered the Ballarat City's 

The Write Age competition as part of their assessment. Tom Moody 

was the winner of the competition, with Josh Kannourakis and 

James Wallace receiving Honourable Mentions for their entries. 

In May, 36 boys nominated to test their skills in the annual 

Australasian English Competition. Congratulations must go to the 

students who gained the following awards. 

Year 7 - Distinctions to Nathan Antony, Michael Keem; Credits to 

Jarryd Robson and Christian van Rijn. 

Year 8 - Distinction to Jason Lyle; Credits to Thomas Bardwell, 

Marthew Denton, Sam Donegan, Matthew Doolan, 

Christopher Mathieson, Jay Pelchen, David Ranger, 

James Spencer, and Tim Sullivan. 
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Year 9 - Distinction to Brendan Harding; Credit to Joshua Flynn. 

Year 10- Distinctions to Edmund Denton and Edwin Jobling; 

Credit to Thomas Arthurson. 

Also in May, 24 boys nominated to compete in the Australasian 

Schools Writing competition. The following boys gained awards. 

Year 7 - High Distinction to Michael Keem; Distinction to Jarryd 

Robson. 

Year 8 - Distinction to Sam Donegan; Credits to Matt Leishman, 

David Ranger and Matthew Wheelahan. 

Year 9 - Credit to Joshua Flynn. 

Year 10 - Distinctions to Thomas Arthurson, Edmund Denton and 

Edwin Jobling 

35 Year 9 students put up their hands to go to the Australian Writer's 

Workshop run by Collins Booksellers in Melbourne in August, and 

behaved impeccably from all reports! 

In the first two weeks of Term 3, Year 7, 8 and 9 English students 

avidly read The Age 'Ultimate Story' and entered their final chapters 

in the national writing competition. To our delight, Bartholomew 

Squires-Spratling from Year 7, was highly commended for his entry. 

Individual efforts by other Language enthusiasts to be remembered 

include - Lachlan Gordon, Year 9, whose entry in the Write4Fun 

Poetry competition has been published; Darryn Vermeend who read 

his poem at the Junior School assembly and Finlay Gustus who 

presented his English speech on the subject of transition at the Year 

7 2004 Information Night. 

The Linguistic students have continued their hard fought battle 

with language skills. This year has also seen the introduction of the 

VCE bridging course, Foundation English at Year 10. 

No report from the Language Faculty would be complete without 

including the very busy and successful Public Speakers and 

Debaters at the College. 

Very early in the year, the Lions public speaking got underway - Colm 

Trusler, James Driscoll, Josh Kannourakis were all club finalists and 

Colm Trusler the winner of the overall district public speaking. 

Colm was also the district finalist and runner-up in the State finals 

of the Rostrum Voice of Youth public speaking competition held at 

Wesley College during the 2nd term holidays. Colm presented an 

eight-minute prepared speech and a three-minute short notice 

speech for the competition. 

James Harrison spoke his way to a third placing in the Legacy Public 

Speaking competition held at St Patrick's College in June. James 

presented a 3 - 5 minute prepared speech and a 2 minute 

impromptu speech. 

Victorian Plain English Speaking Award entrants Colm Trusler and 

Tom Andrews entered this elite and demanding competition early in 

3rd term. Tom was runner-up in this competition. James Harrison, 

Ryan Ellis and Brendon Cannon, with an eye to future competition, 

attended, as audience, the VCAA State finals of the Plain English 

Speaking Award. 

The Language Faculty also celebrates the Debating successes of St 

Patrick's College DAV debaters - Colm Trusler, Josh Kannourakis, Josh 

Hyde and Alex McMahon with two wins to their credit; Brett 

McLoughlin, Tom Andrews, Michael Tolhurst, Andrew Cook, Andrew 

Lamond, Chris Hinchcliffe with one win; Daniel McDaid, Andrew 

Menegazzo, John Nguyen, Callum Keats, David Hall with one win; 

and Tom Arthurson, Edmund Denton, Ben Shepherd with one win. 

The DAV debaters all won their debates in the last round on the 31 st 

July, and the team, consisting of Josh Kannourakis, Josh Hyde and 

Alex McMahon was second on the ladder. Josh Kannourakis was 

awarded a Swannie Award for the best speaker in his division in the 

DAV debating competition. This award was presented at St Kevin's 

College, Toorak. 

Many of our debaters, with a strong sprinkling of novices, debated 

in the annual South St Debating competitions. 

Year 7: Tim Milroy, Aaron Carr, Paul King and Michael Keem 

(emergency). 

Year 8: Heath Wallace, Jed Andrews, Daniel McLoughlin and 

Chris Hampson (emergency). 

Year 9/10: Neilvin Reyes, Daniel Connell, Tristan Lambert, James 

Harrison, Brenton Carey, Ben Shepherd; John Nguyen, 

Andrew Menegazzo, David Hall (these three a winning 

combination); Daniel McDaid, Glenn Trask, Tim 

McNamara, Callum Keats (emergency) and Robert Fry 

(emergency). 

Year 11: Brett McLoughlin, Colm Trusler, Tom Andrews, (another 

winning combination), Josh Kannourakis, Alex 

McMahon, Josh Hyde, (also winners of their debate) and 

Michael Tolhurst. 

Ben Shepherd, representing the St Patrick's College Year 9/10 Team 

2, won 3rd place in the Year 9/10 section of the competition. 

The final event for the Public Speaking and Debating calendar for 

2003 was the inaugural Breach Oratory and the Mary Purcell 

Debating for Junior and Middle School students, and the Doyle 

Debating and Purton Oratory for Senior School students. These 

events were held on the last Thursday of Term 3. 

James Harrison was awarded the Br H.T. Breach Oratory Trophy; the 

other finalists being Sam Rickard, Matt Rantall and Kristian Rodoni. 

The inaugural Mary Purcell Debate was won by the affirmative team, 

comprising James Harrison, Brenton Carey and Brendan Harding. 

Students eligible to enter competition for the W.T. Doyle Debate 

Trophy were from the two senior teams who had competed so 

capably in the DAV competition in Terms 1 and 2. Tom Andrews, Brett 

McLoughlin and Andrew Cook were the winners, debating the 

negative of the topic, 'that the invasion of Iraq was justified.' Tom 

Andrews was named the best speaker of the debate. 
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ColmTrusler, speaking on 'Ambition,' won the Br D.G. Purton Oratory 

and the winner of the Sir Hugh Devine Impromptu Speaking 

competition was Tom Andrews. Simon Harwood won the Most 

Entertaining speech with his rendition of - When Wine came to Oz. 

St Pat's welcomed the return of Ms Mary Purcell, as guest 

adjudicator for the Purton Oratory. Mary together with Mr Rob 

Munro, also adjudicated the Purcell and Doyle debates. It was a 

wonderful day and a fitting way to celebrate and finalise all the hard 

work that these boys had put into public speaking and debating 

during the year. 

This has been by no means an exhaustive report. Yes, we have 

celebrated the achievements of those who have been in the 

limelight, but we also need to roundly acknowledge those who -

just got on with it - the 73 Year 12 English students who sat their 

final VCE exam in November; the 39 who studied Literature; the 21 

LOTE students who completed VCE Units 1,2, 3 or 4; the 295 

students other students who made up the remainder of the senior 

school; 514 students who studied English, French and/or Japanese in 

Junior and Middle schools in 2003; and, by no means least, probably 

the hardest working students of all, the 60 Linguistic students. There 

are many opportunities on offer at St Patrick's College and we would 

urge all students to challenge themselves, take a risk and have a go. 

Such a busy year, and such a busy and dedicated Faculty - these 

endeavours never operate on their own and without the dedicated 

hard work of so many staff and the enthusiasm of so many boys it 

would have been a less inspiring year indeed. Many thanks to you all. 

THE 2003 ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE PUBLIC SPEAKING AWARDS 

Sir Hugh Devine Impromptu Speaker 
Tom Andrews 

p§gg .'jm-m^'^ 
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Most Entertaining Speaker 
Simon Harwood 

Br H.T. Breach Orator 
James Harrison 

THE W.T. DOYLE DEBATING TEAM 
Tom Andrews (Best Speaker), Brett McLoughlin, Andrew Cook 

THE MARY PURCELL DEBATING TEAM 
Brendan Harding, James Harrison, Brenton Carey 
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AMBITION 

Let us think about the director of a company such as AMP, or NAB. 

How much has he achieved in his lifetime to make it to where he is 

today, just by pursuing a dream; a dream to succeed; a dream which 

motivated him to work during VCE, to strive to achieve his best, to 

lock himself in his room, chained to his desk for an entire year 

oblivious to the pleasures of life; a dream which outweighs all of the 

sacrifices he has had to make to get to where he is now. Or does it? 

Five years of university, of achieving, and succeeding, again making 

sacrifices to get the impressive marks needed to get that job. That 

hard and unrelenting work prepares one for hard unrelenting work. 

Starting at the bottom of the ladder in the new job, working night 

and day to impress, giving up life to impress, to achieve, to succeed, 

to realise a dream. Slowly but surely he climbed the ladder, one rung 

at a time, doing whatever it took: the cocktail circuit, board 

meetings, a broken marriage, a new prettier younger wife ~ blonde, 

a social asset - There is a new circle of friends. Gone are the ones 

from school who knew him for who he was, when he was different, 

before he became what he is now. Ambition knows not friends, it 

knows not family. They are necessary, but they tend to get in the way. 

Ambition pushes him onwards and upwards, further away from the 

pleasures of life, ever upwards. There is no time to enjoy the view 

now, no time for pleasure, no time to daydream. Who needs to 

sleep? Sleep is for the weak. The day arrives, what he was aiming 

for: Deputy General Manager. He can relax, bask in his glory. He told 

2003 Purton Orator, Colm Trusler, after receiving his trophy 

his family that would be it. He promised his kids that they could 

spend every weekend with him instead of their nanny. So what has 

he achieved? He has led a life of misery, a pathetic existence for that 

is the reward of success. He sacrificed so much in the false hope that 

all of his dreams would be realised and happiness would be his 

prize. But when he sits down to relax he notices his mind doesn't sit 

down and relax with him. It wants more, it needs more. He is 

controlled by ambition now and the fire of success needs stoking. 

He's surprised he is but that's what he is. The climb continues. The 

mountain-top beckons. He wants to be Managing Director, nothing 

less. The day has finally arrived. He is there. He has been voted into 

the top job by the board: the corner office on the thirty-second floor 

and the car space nearest the door in the basement are his. His home 

is a palace filled with every excess money can buy. Now weren't all 

of those years of hard work worth it, that constant struggle full of 

sacrifice, sleep deprivation' One hundred hours a week at the office. 

Ladies and gentlemen, success has a big impact on petty minds. 

Where does he go from here? How does he begin to get to know the 

kids he has brought into the world. He has bought them everything 

but somehow, they still prefer to be with their mother on the other 

side of town. They even prefer her new husband to him. He may have 

conceived them in his royal bed, however he never supplied the love, 

support, or even the time they deserved. When they visit their father, 

on the odd occasion that he is home, they speak affectionately about 

this other man, causing guilt and jealousy to build up within him. He 

has a chat with himself. 'What's his name...Ron.' His voice curdles 

with contempt. He's but a landscape gardener, a nobody really. While 

he's planting pansies I'm in my penthouse signing multi million 

dollar contracts. How many times has he been on an official table? 

What kind of car does he drive?. He is but a pawn in comparison to 

my might' He looks at the plaque on his desk, Charles A. King-

Farlow. "That's a name they won't forget in a hurry." He likes the 

hyphen most of all. Occasionally he feels very close to divinity. He 

even has messianic impulses once in a while. On the way up he 

believed in nothing but his own journey to the top and like punch-

drunk love it is about self. It is about superiority. He hasnit spoken to 

the janitor for years, but if heis feeling polite heill give him a nod. 

Some have defined success too narrowly. Some have forgotten the 

simple pleasures in life, the nonsense of life, the notion of a Peter 

Pan and perpetual youth. Maybe it's the simple Rons of this world 

who really are the rich ones, who really have such a large way of 

looking at life. They are for some mysterious reason very easy to 

underestimate. The couple sitting at home with their meagre 

possessions, eating a warm meal in front of a toasty fire, 

overwhelmed by the simple pleasures in life. They are the real 

success stories of our society. Not corporate success and how to 

dazzle and deal. Ambition is voracious. Shakespeare referred to the 

illness of ambition. Macbeth got off his own mountings ~ who he 

really was and killed the king for what? For ambition. Ambition is a 

dream with a V8 engine. It throws you back into the seat when you 

plant your foot. It feels exhilarating. We become overwhelmed by its 

excesses ~ unspeakably silly ambition. We contract a serious case of 

ambition and it eats us up and finally spits us out like a bad oyster. 

Ambition is a bauble. 

Colm Trusler 
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MS COLLEEN POPE 

Head of Maths and Science 

2003 AttSfrfMiiflH ichoefs ickuce Ccwpefificn 

We congratulate the following students on 
their achievements: 

Year 7: Distinction: Tristan Dodds, Christopher 
Drake, Thomas Kavanagh, Michael Keem, Paul 
King, Hugh Spencer, Brett Trevenen. Credit: Tyson Brennan, Nick 
Cook, Matthew Stewart, Christian Van Rijn. 

Year 8: High Distinction: Chris Tolhurst. Distinction: Matthew 
Denton, Tim Sullivan Credit: David Ranger, Chris Smith 

Year 9: High Distinction: Michael Ferguson, James Harrison. 
Distinction: Kieran Boyce, Brendan Harding, Tristan Lambert, 
Anthony Read. Credit: Royce Griffin, Chris Plummer, Luke Wirges 

Year 10 : High Distinction: James Kerr. Distinction: Jason Barnett, 
Alex Brown, William Cook, David Hall, Camron Johnson, Alexander 
Joosten, Kieran Murphy. Credit: Thomas Arthurson, Sam Caldow, 
Andy Forbes, John Nguyen, Ben Shepherd, Dominic Swinton. 

Year 11: Distinction: Nathan Anderson, Andrew Cook, Steve 
DeNatris, Christopher Hinchcliffe, David Lambert, Michael Tolhurst, 
Colm Truster. Credit: Vincent Boon, Joshua Kannourakis, Thomas 
Moody. 
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Year 11: High Distinction: Michael Tolhurst, Philip D'Auvergne. 
Distinction: Colm Trusler, Christopher Hinchcliffe. Credit: Andrew 
Cook, Lachlan McVeigh, Nathan Anderson, Joshua Kannourakis 

Year 12: Distinction: Trent Zuidland. Credit: James Gargan 
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Congratulations to Michael Tolhurst and David Lambert who have 
been selected to attend the National Youth Science Forum in 
Canberra, January, 2004. The selection process involved written 
applications, interviews with Rotary club members and regional 
interviews. 

A CELEBRATION OF DNA, FIFTY YEARS ON! 
By Josh Kannourakis 

I was fortunate to be selected to attend a DNA Course organised by 
the Gene Technology Access Centre (GTAC) based at The University 
High School in Parkville. 

The Course was designed to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 
discovery of the structure of DNA by James Watson and Francis 
Crick. Thirteen country and thirteen city students studying VCE 
Biology were selected to participate in the three-day course. 

GTAC was formed in 1999 in collaboration between the Education 
Department (The University High School), the Walter and Eliza Hall 
Institute of Medical Research, and the Department of Microbiology 
and Immunology at the University of Melbourne. It runs workshops 
for VCE students on DNA science. 

The three-day program was hectic but enjoyable. We had a number 
of fascinating lectures as well as laboratory sessions, where we were 
supervised by scientists from the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute and 

Melbourne University. The highlights of the course included meeting 
and interacting with a number of Nobel Prize winners and world-
renowned scientists, as well as an enthralling session on the World 
of Molecular Animations. The special lecture given by Professor 
Sydney Brenner, 2002 Nobel Laureate, entitled 'Think SmallTalk Big: 
Molecular Biology, Past, 
Present, and Future' was 
particularly stimulating. 
By the end of the course 
we had successfully 
created a genetically 
modified organism, into 
which we transplanted a 
gene to make it resistant 
to a number of harmful 
drugs. We ended the 
course on a pleasant note with a casual dinner in Carlton with my 
fellow course participants and scientists. 

Professor James Watson was to attend the Course, but was unable 
to come due to a sudden illness in his family. However, we received 
a copy of his new book on A Passion for DNA signed by a number 
of Nobel Laureates and world-renowned scientists. 

I found the course very interesting. It has stimulated my interest in 
Molecular Biology and in particular, DNA technology. I would 
encourage students to apply for this course next year as I found it 
highly beneficial in understanding the concepts of Unit 4 Biology. 

2003 STUDENT RESEARCH SCHEME 

By Christopher Hinchcliffe 

During the mid-year holidays I took part in the CSIRO Student 
Research Scheme. The scheme is national, but run separately in each 
state. I was one of about 80 students chosen from 300 applicants to 
take part in the scheme. Each applicant was allocated a scientist 
with whom to do work experience on a current research task. I was 
allocated Dr Sabine Kasel at the Forest Science Centre, Creswick. She 
was currently heading the Delatite Arm Rehabilitation: Research and 
Development project. 

On the first day I got to experience the nitty-gritty of scientific 
research when I weighed and sifted soil samples in preparation for 
them to be tested for carbon and nitrogen. This was a valuable 
experience in that I got to experience the real part of scientific 
research, not just the glitz and glamour of it. Over the rest of my 
time with Dr Sabine I travelled to Narbethong, a native Eucalypt 
plantation about one hour north of Healesville. Here we were 
looking at what worked and didn't in the rehabilitation of this Pinus 
radiata plantation. I also travelled to Wombat State forest to look at 
the rehabilitation site there. 

Following my time with Dr Sabine I was required to write a short 
report on my experiences. We also had to prepare a poster for 
display at the end of year presentation night. 

Thanks must go to Ms Colleen Pope for putting me onto this 
opportunity as well as Rebecca Carter (the organiser of SRS Victoria), 
Dr Sabine Kasel for her valuable help and expertise as well as the 
rest of the staff at the Forest Science Centre and the Toolangi 
Department of Sustainability and Environment. 
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CHEMICAL MURDER MYSTERY 
By Bernard Wilson 

On Tuesday June 17, David Hall, Robert Fry, Timothy Dalton, Andrew 
Menegazzo, Camron Johnson, Callum Keats, John Nguyen and I set 
off to Monash University for a chemical murder mystery. On arriving, 
we were broken into groups of four and given a fingerprint, which 
matched us to our leader and other members of our group. 

After a lecture by Sherlock Holmes outlining the day we had a BBQ 
lunch. 

At 1300 hours we went back to the theatre where the suspects 
stated their name and their relationship with the deceased. The 
suspects were Ms Issidora Freris, Mr Anthony Rosamilia and Dr Chris 
Thompson. 

After the show we went to the labs where we conducted a series of 
examinations. They included fingerprinting a piece of paper and DNA 
testing a cigarette butt. Other tests included chromatography, which 
allowed us to determine if a cheque we found had been forged (it 
had been). We also performed an Infrared Spectroscopy, which 
measures Carbon monoxide and dioxide (we only found Carbon 
dioxide in the victim's lungs.) Three other tests, polarmetery, atomic 
absorption spectroscopy and mass spectroscopy, determined what 
poison was used. The last test was qualitative analysis (soil analysis); 
we tested different soil samples from a footprint found at the site. 

At the completion of our 
examinations we got the 
chance to ask the suspects a 
few questions. Then our 
group had to give a talk on 
Qualitative analysis and give 
our verdict. We decided Mr 
Anthony Rosamilia had 
committed the crime. Our 
reasons were as follows: The 
deceased was killed by 
muscarine, which was in the 

casserole Anthony made for dinner; his fingerprints were found on a 
sheet on how to make muscarine; his footprints were found at the 
crime scene. Also Mr Anthony Rosamilia was a student of the 
deceased. He had not been paid for his efforts, so he forged the $100 
000 cheque that we found. Anthony was charged with first-degree 
murder. 

To conclude the day we were given a talk on the Forensic Science 
Department of Victoria and what it does. We then headed home with 
a belly full of pizza. 
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Year 7: High Distinction: Nicholas Cook. Distinction: Michael 
Keem, Brett Trevenen, Richard Keys. Credit: Tom Kavanagh, Tyson 
Brennan, Robert Ryan, Matt Stewart, Tristan Dodds. 

Year 8: Distinction: David Ranger, Mark Carey, Chris Smith, John 
Dwyer. Credit: Tim Sullivan, Christopher Tolhurst, Chris Burton, Jay 
Pelchen, Matthew Wheelahan, Christopher Mathieson, Callum 
Bigarelli, Alex Nunn, James Spencer. 

Year 9: High Distinction: Brendan Harding. Distinction: Michael 

Ferguson, Tristan Lambert, James Harrison. Credit: Simon Ward, 
Dylan Baker, Kieran Boyce, Royce Griffin, William Van Keulen 

Year 10: Prize Award (Top 1% in the state): James Kerr. 
Distinction: Andrew Forbes, David Hall, Jason Barnett, Camron 
Johnson, Alexander Joosten, Benjamin Shepherd. Credit: Sean 
Murrihy, Sam Caldow, William Cook, Simon Spencer, Tom Ryan, 
Bernard Wilson, Kieran Murphy, John Nguyen, David Bowden 

Year 11: Distinction: Vincent Boon, Philip D'Auvergene, Michael 
Tolhurst, Colm Trusler. Credit: Liam Hehir, James Dickinson, Steven 
DeNatris, Sam Jess, Thomas Moody. 

Year 12: Credit: Damien Barnett, Christopher Nykoluk. 

DEAKIN UNIVERSITY MATHS COMPETITION 

By James Kerr 

On the 29th of August, a team of five boys including, David Hall, 
Sean Murrihy, Tim Stevenson, Alex Joosten and myself, headed down 
to Deakin University under the watchful eye of Mr Cosgriff to 
participate in the Year 10 Maths competition. 

After a long and not quite so incident free journey as some may have 
wished, we arrived to meet our competition, 48 teams from 25 
schools, our expectations were low. 

The day consisted of four activities; two were answering questions 
as a group, one was the 'Snap Quiz' and the other was answering 
questions solitarily, broken up by a lunch break. When the results 
were announced at the end of the day, we were surprised to learn 
Alex Joosten had come fourth in the individual total, while our team 
had come second, after Kardinia International School. 

Thanks must go to Mr Cosgriff for driving us down and for his 
general abundance of conversation. 

Results for St Patrick's College Rank (/48) 

Round Table 2nd 

Snap Quiz 3rd 

Solo Time 5th 

Maths Relay 1st 

Overall School Ranking 2nd 

Individual - Alex Joosten 4th 

The SPC Deakin University Maths Competition team members 
display their certificates: James Kerr, David Hall, Dr Peter Casey, Alex 
Joosten, Tim Stevenson, Sean Murrihy. 
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MR GEOFF BRODIE 
Head of SOSE 
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The Curriculum of the Junior School has 

undergone considerable revision this year, with 

a focus on exploring the depths of a unit rather 

than completing more units. The Year 7 Team 

consisted of Mr Tim Bennett, Mr Michael Brady, Mrs Marg Carison, 

Mr Martin Montgomery, Mrs Maree Moore and Mr Nick Williamson. 

Together they have explored, investigated and reconstructed the 

meaning and values of Ancient Egypt and Rome, the joys of mapping 

and the challenges of the Australian environment. An ongoing focus 

for the Year 7 team has been the synthesis of subjects across the 

curriculum, so that the facts of environments may be studied in 

Science, to be complemented by study of the meaning and cultures 

that arise from those environments in SOSE. This presents a leading 

challenge into next year. Another emphasis has been the use of 

class time to explore topics at a higher level, where this is dependent 

upon students completing preparatory work beforehand. The team 

has sought to make classes engaging, interactive, challenging and 

reliant on the responsibility emerging in our newest students. 

The Year 8 Team comprised Mrs Karen Lukin, Mr Fred Spittle, Mr 

Peter Brady, Mrs Maree Moore and Mr Martin Montgomery. As a 

direct result of the terror of last summer, the year commenced with 

a study of Bushfires and other Weather Hazards. To give balance to 

the thermometer, Semester 1 finished with a unit on Antarctica. 

Under the inspired direction of Mr Montgomery, Semester 2 was a 

quest into all things medieval, culminating with the Medieval Day. 

As part of the day, to which parents were invited, students: 

• Dressed up as characters from 

the era including knights, 

M ftk peasants, kings and monks. 

• Participated in activities 

including Calligraphy, Book 

Heraldry, Archery and 

Medieval Games. 

• Observed demonstrations of 

Crime and Punishment and the 

use of Armoury. 

• Presented models and 

artefacts to parents and 

visitors in a museum setup. 

• Prepared a medieval feast. 

• Participated in a procession 

down to an arena, where a 

demonstration of fighting 

techniques and knights at 

tournament unfolded. 

General Q and A sessions ran throughout the day during and after 

various demonstrations and presentations. The day was an 

outstanding success in giving students a sense of how life was and 

could be very different from what is expected today. 

Another front of enormous change was the Middle School 
experiment that sought to respond to the challenges of boys' 
education. Mr Matt De Jong and Mr Tim Ryan led the SOSE 
dimension of Immersion, but I must say that the Middle School is 
characterised by the cooperation of all staff across all disciplines. 
This unity presents a universal sense of being for students -
something that Junior School staff are busy constructing as well. 

At this time when water quality and storage are key issues it is 

important that students seek to understand how the water cycle 

works and what we can do to ensure that our interaction with it 

from the rivers to the coasts has a positive impact. This unit required 

students to observe the use of water around their homes and 

construct an accurate map of the data. As part of the direct 

experience students collected data from fieldwork completed at 

Barwon Heads. 

During Semester 1 all Year 9 students completed an extended 

educational visit to Melbourne. During this time they interrogated 

many of the places that are central to the operation of a civil society. 

Upon returning to College, this data was translated into an 

Assignment that carefully reflected upon key rights and 

responsibilities of Australian citizenship. Through this extended 

activity students developed the ability to complete a piece of work 

over an extended time and in an environment outside that of normal 

College operations. 

In Semester 2 the S.O.S.E. Unit explored Australians at war and 
especially our involvement in World War One. In the 'Called to Be 
Just!' unit of work, students were challenged to explore a range of 
issues that effect human kind. By referring to the Universal 
Declaration Of Human Rights and the Catholic Faith they were asked 
to consider their personal standing on issues ranging from the 
elderly on a local level, through to what can be termed as a just war 
on an international level, in an attempt to further moral awareness. 
This type of unit again emphasises the challenges to meaning and 
values that are the proper field of SOSE. 

The experiment continues, and acknowledgment is made here of the 

overwhelmingly successful steps made by Mr Terry Blizzard, Head of 

Middle School, and his team. 

$jttl40t ici<\Cc{ 
At the commencement of this year the Senior School team was Mr 

Andrew Watson (Accounting), Mr Kieran Baxter (History), Mr 

Michael Edgoose (Business Management, Legal Studies and IT in 

Business) and Mr Geoff Brodie (Legal Studies and Economics). At 

the end of Term 1, Mr Edgoose resigned and the College appointed 

Mrs Narelle Dixon, who has made an outstanding contribution, 

arriving at a very difficult time of the year. 

The energy and imagination of our History teachers (Mr Baxter: Years 

11 & 12, Mrs Dixon: Year 10) have ignited a renaissance in history at 

St Patrick's. Lunchtime conversations about football have been 

interrupted by vibrant debates over Australia's place in the world at 

the end of the 20th Century, and musings of where the Light on the 

Hill shines after the Whitlam Dismissal. This fervour has seen another 

VCE History unit added to the curriculum for 2004. 
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On the 27th of August, Tom Andrews and James Holmes 

represented the College at the 'United Nations Thant Trophy 

Debating Competition', at Ormond College, University of 

Melbourne. The aim of the Thant Trophy is to increase awareness 

of the Security Council's actions and procedures. Tom and James 

represented China, and performed so well they were selected for 

the State Final at Parliament House, which was held on Thursday, 

September 11th. In this final they represented the United States of 

America in debating resolutions on Middle East Conflict and A 

Global Approach to Terrorism. 

Colm Tmsler, Christopher Hinchcliffe, Alex McMahon and Ben 

Shepherd made the trip to Melbourne to support Tom and James. 

In the preliminary round Alex and Ben were able to participate by 

representing Mexico when another team forfeited. 

In the final James and Tom, representing the US, debated, lobbied 

Thant Debating competitors Tom Andrews and James Holmes 

and exhausted all diplomatic channels to best represent their point 

of view. It was another impressive display by the students. Despite 

these efforts Tom and James did not finish in the placings, but there 

remains no doubt about the dignity with which the students 

represented the College. 

Many thanks go to Mrs Karen Lukin for instigating and organising 

this opportunity for the students. Thanks go also to student 

teachers Ms Ria Allenberg and Mr Rod McCracken for giving freely 

of their time to assist. Ms Allenberg attended both sessions in 

Melbourne. Finally, thanks to Mr Anthony Meehan and Mr Geoff 

Brodie for driving the bus. The College looks forward to a 

successful involvement once again next year. 

Commerce is the major tertiary choice of our students. St Patrick's 

continues to offer the basic food groups for the commerce student 

who may also explore, with Mr Watson, the mystical 

transformation in being that occurs when debits equal credits in 

the balance sheet. Economics has re-emerged at Year 11, and next 

year Units 1 & 2 Business Management will be re-introduced at 

Year 10. Further, a new unit, IT in Business was introduced in 

Semester 1. This 'in-house' unit seeks to give students an 

understanding of the impact information technology continues to 

have in the world of business. 

Overall SOSE continues to offer students the chance to examine the 

world they live in and discover the aberrations that exist 

contradicting the basic human dignity of each and every person. A 

student of this College cannot accept the extreme egoism that 

threatens social cohesion. Unless a St Patrick's education can be a 

source of challenge we cooperate with the biases that exclude the 

formation of real community, many of which are already tolerated 

and emerge as indulgent aspects of our society. Our formal 

curriculum and dedicated staff continued to challenge in 2003. 

bisho oie cttdeiM&fr 

Father Joseph Oudeman OFMCap (SPC 1956) was ordained as an Auxiliary Bishop to the Archdiocese of 
Brisbane at St Stephen's Cathedral, Brisbane, on Tuesday 11th February. He joins another Old Boy Bishop, 
Brian Finnigan. 

Born in Breda, the Netherlands in 1942, Bishop Oudeman and his family immigrated to Australia in 19S6. He 
completed his final year of education at St Pat's, before entering the Capuchin seminary in 1957. He was 
ordained in 1966 and holds educational degrees from the Gregorian University in Rome, and the University of 
Queensland. 

The new bishop's Coat of Arms incorporates images of his native Holland and of St Francis, as well as his 
chosen motto 'Pax et Bonum' - a traditional Franciscan greeting. Bishop Joseph is the brother of Mrs Trudy 
Nicholson, wife of SPC College Board Chair, Dr John Nicholson. 
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technology 

MR MALCOLM BARRINS 
Head of Technology 

Continuing the development of design in 

technology from last year, greater emphasis has 

been placed on students completing all aspects 

of the design process and submitting a 

comprehensive design folio. Rather than simply 

copying or modifying the ideas of others, 

students have been encouraged to make a product with their own 

stamp on it. This has resulted in a very wide range of designs - even 

in the junior classes. 

The students have become the owners of all aspects of the design of 

their products, and have experienced greater than ever levels of 

satisfaction and achievement when completely finishing the entire 

process and presenting their solution for inspection. 

Completion of all work has been an absolute priority, and has made 

the evaluation much more valuable and meaningful. It has been 

possible to see the satisfaction in the boys' faces which will of 

course, lead to even greater things in the future! 

YEAR 9 EXTENSION 
A group of Year 9 students under the direction of Mr Terry Blizzard 

took on the task of building six octagonal tables for use by members 

of our community around the school property. The boys applied 

themselves very enthusiastically and did a wonderful job. They too 

were very satisfied with the final product. It was great to see them 

being so eager to get involved with the end result being well used 

by all our students. 

YEAR 10 SYSTEMS AND TECHNOLOGY 
Mr Chris Radcliffe 
This year has seen some dramatic changes in the way students 

perceive Systems and Technology. Obviously as technological 

advances take us into the future, we need to be able to train the 

students in the understanding and comprehension of how systems 

work and how we can best make use of these amazing technologies. 

Within the Systems and Technology 

unit we focus on areas such as 

machines and mechanisms, 

| electronics, computer aided 

drafting, structures, engineering 

properties and technologies effect 

on the environment and society. 

Students were asked to perform 

tasks such as strip down power 

tools, analyse the processes 

involved, the materials used, and 

the basic principles of friction and 

energy conversions. 

Students were also asked to 

design and build a manufacturing 

Richard Rebus with Tim Willey and Kyle Haase 

subsystem which had to perform a set task using mechanical 

engineering kits. These systems were to be semi-automated, 

whereby students could start and stop their subsystems only twice. 

YEAR 11 SYSTEMS AND TECHNOLOGY 
For the first time we attempted to manufacture vehicles for the 

RACV Energy Breakthrough. This required us to design, build and 

test energy efficient vehicles. We chose two power sources for each, 

four stroke 'whipper 

snipper' engines and 

DC electric motors. 

Although we did not 

manage to complete 

vehicles to the full 

specifications required 

to compete in the 

event, we will further 

develop them so that 

we can do well in 2004. 

The students worked very well in groups and remained strongly 

focussed for the entire project. There is no doubt that they learned 

a great deal about how systems operate and problem solving, and 

this knowledge will stand them in good stead in Year 12. 

Part of the reason we failed to complete the vehicles on time was 

the lack of previous Systems experience. The curriculum 

developments we will introduce for Years 9 and 10 in Systems and 

Technology in 2004 will undoubtedly rectify this situation for the 

future. 

SYSTEMS AND TECHNOLOGY 
Further developments continue to take place in the curriculum for 

next year. The Year 9 and 10 electronics courses will be replaced by 

a systems based course including electrical and electronic studies, 

but will expand to include mechanisms, pneumatics and computer 

controlled robotics. Instead of one unit of electronics at both Year 9 

and Year 10, students will be offered two units of Systems and 

Technology at each year level. Just as in VCE Systems & Technology, 

students will be required to analyse a situation and to design and 

test a fully functioning integrated system. This will ensure that they 

are very well prepared for Years 11 and 12. 

Andrew Porter Year 11 Jason Turkenburg with his coffee table and wine cupboard 
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Kieran Torpy displays his coffee table 

The products designed by our students have been displayed on 

several occasions this year, and this procedure will be expanded in 

the future. Much self-esteem is gained when the boys see the fruits 

of their labours on display before their peers and other members of 

the community. 

Samples of projects attempted by senior Design and Technology 

students this year included a queen sized bed, wine cabinet, jewellery 

box, gun cabinet, guinea pig cage, dining table, bookcase and bar. 

Samples of projects attempted by senior Systems students this year 

included the rebuilding of an off-road buggy, the reconditioning of a 

70 year-old engine on a generator and the making of a lawnmower 

engine driven by 12V generators, a variable speed rotating BBQ spit, 

a cricket ball bowling machine and some stereo amplifiers. 

With developments in both curriculum and facilities in the very near 

future, 2004 will be an exciting year for Technology at St Pat's. 

FOOD AND TECHNOLOGY 

Mrs Jenny White 

Food Technology has again had a very productive year. In January, 

we welcomed Ms Jane Butler to the Faculty. Jane has become a 

valuable member of the College and has used her experience in the 

Edmund Rice camps to enrich the Social Justice Group within the 

school. 

Our assistants, Beth Candy and Lorraine Robe have completed the 

team again this year, working extremely hard to satisfy both Food 

Technology and Boarding kitchens. 

We have conducted many catering exercises for various groups of 

clients this year. These include The Biggest Morning Tea, Year 10 

'Invitation Only' morning teas, Year 9 Drug Education Forum 

Suppers, Year 11 Christmas in July, Year 10 Gourmet Sandwich, 

Muffin Magic and the Legends Dinner (provision of waiting staff). 

In any catering brief, the students are required to research, plan, 

order, produce and evaluate their 

products according to previously 

set criteria. Students have been 

given the opportunity to expand 

their knowledge and showcase 

many new skills. The boys make 

decisions and test them on a 

regular basis. These help in the development of life skills that will 

take them far beyond the classroom - to become careful and 

efficient managers, knowledgeable about food types, their 

nutritional value and the methods used to prepare them. 

Some of the productions conducted throughout the year included a 

range of dishes from different cultures e.g. Asian Spring Rolls, Sushi, 

Rogan Josh, Samosas, San Choy Bau, Italian pastas, sauces and 

pizzas. In the senior levels, students prepare different breads, 

pastries and preserved items, substituting ingredients to enhance 

their health-giving benefits and commercially comparing them with 

existing products within the market. There is also a strong focus on 

complete meals and how to appropriately present them. 

Our Year 12 students visited Masterfoods Australia to aid their study 

into the large- scale food manufacturing industry. This field trip gave 

them the opportunity to experience manufacturing and processing 

techniques, marketing, health and safety and environmental issues. 

In 2004, due to increased demand, there will be two classes in Year 

11 (Units 1 and 2). We are also restoring Year 8 Food Technology to 

the curriculum. This is to give all students a good grounding for 

future study in the subject. As part of the Senior School, the Year 10s 

will have an increase in the number of periods allocated each week 

in Food. This will give the students an opportunity for an expanded 

curriculum and greater preparation for the VCE. 

With the new buildings continuing to offer excellent facilities to the 

students, we look forward to having an allocated classroom for the 

large theory component in Food Technology, important particularly 

at the Senior School level. 

Joshua Wright with the result of his breadmaking task 
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VET IN SCHOOLS and TRANSITION 
MR ANTHONY MEEHAN 
Transition Coordinator 

St Patrick's College introduced the new position 

of Transition Coordinator in 2003 'due to a 

significant growth in student numbers and an 

increased focus on enhancing learning 

outcomes for boys'. The gamut of transition 

activities have been combined into one position 

- Careers advice, Work Experience, Student moving into and out of 

the College, Year level subject selection, Year level student and 

parent information evenings. Vocational Education and Training 

(VET),VTAC selection, VCAL and RTO development, and school visits. 

After three years' teaching in Maryborough, I had been delighted to 

accept the position, and return to St Patrick's in an innovative non-

teaching capacity. There are many portfolios to manage, and plenty 

of scope to develop them. Nonetheless, I have survived the year and 

achieved much. I wish to acknowledge the assistance of Ms 

Bemadette Brouwers, Director of Studies, and Mr John Christie, 

Senior Administrator, for their unfailing support and patient 

instruction throughout the entire year. A special vote of thanks also 

to Ms Fiona Carroll, Year 10 Coordinator; Mr David Baxter, Head of 

Junior School; and Mr Kelvin Porter, Year 7 Coordinator, for their 

cooperation and comradeship in the many projects we completed 

throughout the year. 

CAREERS 
The major event in Careers this year, the Year 10 Careers Information 

Evening, was extremely well attended. We brought together 

representatives from the Old Collegians to speak to eager Year 10s 

about professional and trades careers pathways. The successful 

evening was headlined by addresses from two old boys, Mr Allister 

Morrison, (Ballarat Real Estate), and Mr Alastair Lee, (Deakin 

University Marketing Manager). Both motivated our boys with the 

telling of their personal journeys from SPC, through university into 

professional careers. Parents enjoyed supper after addresses from 

Senior School staff about the road ahead for their sons through the 

VCE. 

Throughout the year, we had several careers talks from visiting 

service providers - Defence Forces, Blue Mountains Resort, McCain 

Foods, WorkSafe, Universities of Ballarat, Adelaide and Tasmania, 

That Place, Centrelink and Multi Media Victoria. Also, our very good 

liaison with Jobs Pathways Program continued, by way of a visiting 

service to SPC by JPP counsellor, Mr Garry Eyles. He helped many of 

our boys with advice on new apprenticeships or to work on their 

resume. Many thanks Garry. 

VTAC 
All Year 12 students received individual counselling and planning 

sessions for transition into tertiary studies. Many boys have selected 

university andTAFE courses in the tertiary sector (94%). Until results 

are known and offers made in the New Year, we all wait anxiously 

to determine the final destinations of the boys. In the past, students 

have selected the University of Ballarat as the destination of choice 

(40%), and this trend looks likely to continue in 2004. 

Careers and course information has continued to flow through my 

office to the senior school via the Careers News Briefs newsletter 

and the homepage. Supplementing this careers news has been the 

various expos and open days our boys have been encouraged to 

attend. Again this year, Loreto College hosted a parents and students 

VTAC briefing to which SPC was kindly invited. Our appreciation is 

extended to Ms Nola Errey for this courtesy. 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
In June, Year 10s where sent out en masse into the brave new world 

of work experience. They quite simply excelled themselves. I was 

delighted to hear how universally well accepted our boys where 

when out on the job. Placements ranged from Automotive in Altona, 

Carpentry in Clunes, Farming on Flinders Island, to Scienceworks in 

Spotswood. Over 140 placements were registered and the exploits 

of some of our boys are shown as photographic evidence 

throughout this Annual. The work experience programme continues 

to provide a marvellous entree into the work place and a window 

into the future career options for many of our boys. Year 9s are 

already preparing for next year's work experience week. A brochure 

was issued late in Term 4, outlining the programme for 2004 and 

encouraging boys to start looking throughout their holidays. Work 

Experience is open to all senior students and is a valuable part of 

becoming work-ready. 

VET IN SCHOOLS 
Serious students study VET (Vocational Education and Training). 

Gaining the dual achievement of VCE credit and a certificate of 

employment has led an increasing number of our boys to apply for 

VET in schools courses. In 2003, our boys trained in courses as 
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diverse as Agriculture and Music Production. Nearly 60 students 

started the year in VET courses. The cohort reduced over the year, 

due in part to boys successfully gaining full time apprenticeship or 

traineeship offers in Horse Racing and Building mid year. We should 

also congratulate the following students on completing their 

certificates: Andrew Vallance, Kieran Torpy, Dominic Stephens, Jamie 

Rogers, Ben Prendergast, Aidan Murphy, Dominic Leahy, Matthew 

Johnson, James Jess, Paul Jeffers, Lachlan Griffiths, Damien Goodrick 

and Matthew Banks. 

My thanks to the Ballarat VET Cluster Office team of Sean Cameron, 

Andrew Wallace and Lorraine Lawrence for their undeniable 

patience and professionalism throughout the year. Also, our special 

relationship with Ballarat and Clarendon College must receive due 

recognition. Without the unwavering support from Mr Rob Spittle, 

Mr David Knight (and his predecessor Mr John Porteous) the regular 

task of transporting our boys to Agriculture training would have 

been a logistical headache. My sincere thanks also to Brothers Brian 

Davis and George Hewitt for their parts played out 'on the buses'. 

RTO DEVELOPMENT 
In 2004 St Patrick's College will receive accreditation to deliver the 

VET Sport and Recreation course. This is the culmination of a year's 

teamwork and will allow us to offer a specialised programme at the 

College. A special vote of thanks must go to the dedicated team of 

hard working staff who made it possible: Ms Bernadette Brouwers; 

Ms Amanda Mooney with invaluable back up from Mr Matt 

Richardson; Mr Gerard FitzGerald; Mr Mark Waddington; Mr Denis 

Bateman; Mr Rob Brennan; and Ms Kerrie Leach. 

TRANSITION VISITS 
Grade 3, 4, 5 and 6 students from local Catholic feeder schools 

visited SPC (or were visited by our Year 7 boys) as part of transition 

activities this year. Twelve schools sent nearly 200 students through 

St Patrick's gates and into classes for a taster of secondary schooling 

in areas of Food Technology, Woodwork, Metalwork, Computers, 

Languages, Science, Art, Music, Physical Education, and Sport. All 

faculties chipped-in whenever required. Our integration aides Ms 

Nola Brown, Ms Tracey Brennan and Ms Anne Hucker have been 

instrumental in supervising groups and holding things together on 

each occasion. We are indebted to them for their sensitive and 

caring approach. 

2004 AND BEYOND 
The future is bright at St Patrick's College. Our commitment to 

pathways and transition programmes will be further underpinned 

with development of new policies and practices. 

I look forward to the New Year and my return to this challenging and 

unique role, with a renewed vigour and an affirmation to help 

improve outcomes for all students with comprehensive and timely 

advice. 

catholic ear-ffrcare 
THE LAUNCH OF 

CATHOLIC EARTHCARE 

The Catholic Diocese of Ballarat 
officially launched Catholic Earthcare at 
Our Lady Help of Christians, 
Wendouree, on Shrove Tuesday. 
Catholic Earthcare Australia is a 
national advisory Council to the 
Australian Catholic Bishops' Committee 
for Justice, Development, Ecology and 
Peace. Members of the Social Justice 
group represented the College at the 
launch, with Simon Harwood and Beau 
Mikus making a reflective presentation 
just prior to the words of Bishop Peter 
Connors. Other members of the College 
to attend this historic launch were 
Brenton Eastwood, Luke Prato, Peter 
Blanchfield, Mr Rob Brennan and Mr 
Danny Moore. 

Right: Simon Harwood and Beau Mikus with Mr 

Tom Kingston, Victorian representative on the 

National Advisory Council, Catholic Earthcare 
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MR JAMIE RANSOME 
Director of Music 
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Over the past few years, St Patrick's College has developed a strong 

music program that provides all students with the opportunity to 

receive a well-rounded, holistic education. Students from Years 7 to 

12 have been actively involved in a number of musical pursuits that 

have been extremely challenging yet, enjoyable and rewarding. 

In 2003, the Year 7 program was changed to allow a concentrated 

study of the four mainstream arts subjects. This meant that all Year 

7 students spent a term studying music, where they undertook a 

number of activities from keyboard, theory and music appreciation 

whilst also spending a term studying music performance, which we 

hope will provide the basis for developing a strong school choir. In 

addition to this, every Year 7 has been given the opportunity to learn 

an instrument, a tradition that has led to the excellent level of 

instrumental music at the College. To ensure the program ran 

successfully, we made a major change by removing the subject from 

the timetable and having each student removed from one class per 

week, thus allowing them to learn in their instrument group, rather 

than a mixed ensemble. To make this work, we also had to increase 

the number of visiting music teachers. In its first year, this program 

has been a great success and many of the students are displaying 

wonderful music ability. We should not underestimate the great 

challenge it is to commence the journey of learning a musical 

instrument at 12 years of age. For many of the boys this is their first 

exposure to any instrumental training. Year 8 sees students continue 

this journey as part of a mixed ensemble, and they have enjoyed 

learning real concert band charts and the skills required to do this 

successfully. Middle and Senior School students have produced some 

outstanding pieces of work and presented high quality recitals as 

they develop and fine-tune their music skills. 

As can be read in the band section, extra-curricular music has had a 

busy, exciting and very rewarding year. Wherever the bands play, 

they are often the only all-boys school that participates and I believe 

this is one of the great achievements of the College. With a high 

number of boys involved in extra-curricular music achieving a very 

high standard of music performance, it is one of the unique elements 

of education that should continue to be offered to the wide array of 

boys that come under our care. The Junior Band, which is open to 

boys from Years 7-9, is beginning to build as an ensemble and the 

future looks bright as many talented boys continue to become 

involved. Congratulations must go to the Junior Band Captain 

Anthony Read and the Vice Captains Paul Hutton and Royce Griffin, 

for their leadership and the fine example they set to the boys in this 

ensemble. 

The Senior School ensembles continue to raise the standard each 

year and it is easy to take this for granted due to the successes they 

have achieved so frequently over the last four years. However, these 

successes did not come without planning and hard work. Thanks to 

the Senior executive of Mark Bothe, Michael Bird, Ben Wren and 

Brendan Tudor for not only their leadership, but for their contribution 

to the musical life of St Patrick's College over the last six years and 

helping it achieve great heights. I wish them well in their future 

pursuits and I hope they maintain an interest in music at St Patrick's 

College. I am sure I will see them again. 

As each year passes by the talent, commitment and dedication of 

the boys continues to impress me, and the rewards they receive are 

only due to these efforts. There is still more to do, and higher levels 

of achievement to attain. Hopefully, they can take the next step and 

make 2004 a year to truly remember. Music is a part of everyone's 

life and is something to be celebrated and enjoyed. The College 

offers a wonderful music program that I hope your son will continue 

to be a part of, or will join for the first time, next year. 

BAND AWARDS 

Bandsman of the Year and 
Sir Bernard Heinz Award for 

Overall Outstanding Musical Achievement 

MARK BOTHE 

Junior Music Award 

ANTHONY READ 

Band Executive Award for Dedication 
and Commitment 

JOSHUA HYDE 
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BRENDAN TUDOR 

Band Leader 

This year for the Stage Band started back in 

November 2002 with the announcement that 

St Patrick's College would be hosting the 

'Food and Wine Festival,' and that the band 

would be playing as the major entertainment 

item. All students received an array of music 

which they were asked to practice and learn 

over the summer holidays. When Term 1 

arrived the majority of the boys knew their 

parts and we began to play as an entire 

ensemble. This band included both past and 

present students as well as a number of 

teachers who I thank for giving up their time 

to attend the rehearsals. Unfortunately, due 

to circumstances beyond our control, the 

festival was cancelled causing a lot of 

disappointment - however it did set the 

foundation for what looked like an 

entertaining 2003. 

Terms 2 and 3 saw the band relax and learn a number of charts of 

different styles and when it came crunch time in Term 3, every 

student put in a great deal of effort to ensure the ensemble sounded 

the best it possibly could. The Band travelled to Geelong to play in 

the Geelong Eisteddfod as well as Royal South Street at Her 

Majesty's Theatre where we played three pieces: Satin Doll, Autumn 

Leaves and Harlem Nocturne. Our goal entering these competitions 

was to play music that would be enjoyable for the audience and to 

be able to walk off the stage saying that we played to our best, 

THE 2003 ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE STAGE BAND 
Back Row: William Smith, Ryan Ellis, David Treppo, Ben Shields, Philip D'Auvergne, Dominic Leahy 

Middle Row: Paul Hutton, Joshua Hyde, David Lambert, Chris Roache, 
Anthony Read, Kristian Rodoni, John Finch 

Front Row: Michael Bird, Brendan Tudor, Mr Jamie Ransome (Director), Mark Bothe, Ben Wren 

which I am happy to say we achieved. After the competitions the 

boys did not relax as I thought they might, but rather worked harder 

to play a chart called Latin Hunny to a high Standard at Speech 

Night along with two of our other pieces. Many thanks must go to 

Mr Ransome for his tireless efforts in directing the band along with 

the boys themselves for giving up many hours on Monday 

lunchtimes and after school. Congratulations to Will Smith for being 

nominated as Band Leader for 2004 and I am sure that he will lead 

the band to a successful year. 

MARK BOTHE 
Band Captain 

What a year! Every year that goes by seems to be bigger and better 

for all the St Patrick's College Bands. The annual band weekend at 

Cave Hill Creek began what will be a year that many boys in the 

band will never forget - a weekend full of fun, games and about 10 

hours of intense playing of both new and old charts. The weekend 

was, as usual, so much more than learning individual parts. It was 

about awareness of what people around you are playing, as well as 

how to work as a team and not just as individual players, and the 

improvements were immediately noticeable. There were, however, 

many fun games during the weekend including table tennis, a variety 

of team-building activities and, of course, the now annual 'cricket 

match'. This year there were no giant 6s, but one dropped catch!! 

The concert band's first chance to perform was at the conclusion of 

the band weekend, when we played on the Sunday afternoon in 

front of friends, parents and staff. Cave Hill Creek is a wonderful 

venue and this mini-concert was a fantastic way for everyone to see 

the rewards of all the hard work that we put in during the band 

camp weekend. Thanks must go to our fantastic guest conductor, Mr 

Rob Wagner, for helping with this great start to the year. 

Our first public recital was with Ballarat Grammar School on 

Thursday 3rd April, where we spent an entire afternoon 

workshopping with the Grammar concert band. This was both a 

valuable and enjoyable learning experience for all the boys involved. 

In the evening both bands played separately, and then combined to 

perform two pieces in front of members of both school communities. 

It was amazing being able to be a part of an ensemble that contained 

approximately 100 players, and the boys enjoyed the chance to mix 

with Grammar students. Hopefully this partnership can continue into 

the future. 

After all these commitments early in the year, the bands moved 

toward preparing for the competitions. During Term 3 the bands 
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began to really fine-tune their performances in time for the 

approaching competitions. This year, the Melbourne School Bands 

Festival was the first on our agenda. We travelled to Melbourne 

minus a few flu-stricken members. Many of those who attended, 

including the conductor, were extremely unwell. Showing how much 

the band has improved its focus over recent years, we forgot about 

this and performed strongly and received a Silver Shield for an 

outstanding performance. This was an amazing achievement as over 

60 bands participate in this section. 

The band's attention then turned towards the Geelong Eisteddfod. 

The Senior band had finished in 2nd place in 2001 & 2002, losing by 

one point each time, and we really wanted to reverse this result in 

2003, The band was well prepared and we didn't let ourselves down 

as we put in a 'ripper' performance to receive first place. This was a 

great reward for the many close finishes over the last few years and 

put us in good stead for South Street. 

The Royal South Street Eisteddfod is the biggest event of the year and 

was held in September. The improvement during these lead up weeks 

is always amazing, and a credit to all the boys and Mr Ransome for 

the hard work done. The weekend began on Friday night with the 

Senior Stage Band providing a very entertaining performance. On the 

Saturday afternoon the Concert Band played three pieces: Honor and 

Glory, Sketches of Spain, and Embraceable You - featuring Josh Hyde 

on alto saxophone. The feeling you get when you walk off stage, 

knowing you have played your best, is what makes being a member 

of this band such a worthwhile experience, and is a reward for all of 

the hard work during the year. Mind you, the third place we received 

at South St, coming in behind Eltham and Blackburn, confirms the 

high standard of music now being achieved in the Senior Band at St 

Patrick's College. On the basis of this performance we were once 

again judged one of the most entertaining bands and asked back to 

play in the Royal South St. Showcase, for the third year in a row, 

achieving an unprecedented 'three-peat1. The evening, which contains 

the best performances from the lengthy South Street season, had us 

as the closing item and we put on a superb performance. 

As this report is being prepared, the bands are also preparing for the 

final performance of the year at the annual Speech Night. In many 

ways, this is the most important performance we do, as we showcase 

our talent to the entire school community. 

Many thanks must go to Mr Jamie Ransome, conductor of Senior 

Concert Band and director of Stage Band, for once again raising the 

level of music at St Patrick's College to new heights. Thanks must also 

go to the other members of the Band Executive: Michael Bird, Ben 

Wren and Brendan Tudor, for all of their hard work throughout the 

year in assisting me. Finally, on behalf of the 2003 Year 12 students, 

I would like to wish next year's band, under the leadership of Joshua 

Hyde, Cameron Brown, James Hughes and Will Smith, all the best of 

luck in taking the next step, and making it another great year. 

THE 2003 ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE SENIOR CONCERT BAND 
Back Row: ColmTrusler, Dominic Hewitt, David Blanchfield, Cameron Brown, 

David Treppo, Ben Shields, Tom Ryan, William Smith 
Third Row: Brendan Goodrick, Jonathan Poulton, Michael Tolhurst, Joshua Hyde, David Lambert, Anthony Read, Alex Joosten, John Finch, Paul Hutton 

Second Row: Kristian Rodoni, Jarrod King, Ryan Ellis, Sean Murrihy, Chris Roache.Tim McNamara, Edmund Denton, Philip D'Auvergne, Chris Smith 
Front Row: Campbell Marsden, Brendan Tudor (Band Leader), Mark Bothe (Band Captain), 

Mr Jamie Ransome (Conductor), Michael Bird (Vice Captain), Ben Wren (Vice Captain), Nathan Weyers 

Absent: James Hughes, Daniel McDaid, Daniel Pearson 
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Anthony Read 

Formed in 2001, the Junior Band evolved 

to give students from Years 7- 9 a taste of 

what it is like to be part of a fully-fledged 

concert band. Each year since, the band 

has risen up to the challenge of 

becoming a fully trained, well-prepared 

concert band for the competitions. In 

recent times, band rehearsals have 

changed from lunchtimes to after-school, 

giving the band members more time to 

prepare and hone their skills for the 

competitions. This however, meant that 

many boys were unable to commit the 

required time and so this year it was 

quite a challenge for Mr Ryan to find a 

band altogether! 

With a very small group Mr Ryan took us 

through our paces, and close to the 

competitions, we really started to sound 

fantastic. 

THE 2003 ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE JUNIOR BAND 
Back Row: Kristian Rodoni, Ryan Ellis, Michael Treppo, Brendan Ryan, Jack Wilson 

Third Row: Allister Edmends, Sam Martin, Luke Peldys, James Spencer, Chris Smith, Campbell Marsden 

Second Row: David Ranger, Ben Dimond, Matthew Denton, Joshua O'Connor, 
Kane Gloury, Joshua Flynn, Alex Blizzard, Sam Madden 

Front Row: Fin Gustus, Chris Tolhurst, Royce Griffin (Vice Captain), Anthony Read (Captain), Paul Hutton (Vice 
Captain), Eamon Coughlan, Patrick Szetey 

Absent: Heath Wallace, Dylan Baker, Vinci Andanar, Tim McNamara, Matt Santilli, Chris Bourke 

But Mr Ryan needed more people in the band to realise his dream, 

so just five weeks before the comps, I made a speech in front of the 

Year 7s and 8s to encourage them to come along and have a play. 

We had a number of students turn up, and though we had a fuller 

sound, we also had the challenge of getting their standard up to 

ours in five weeks! 

THE 2003 ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE 
CONCERT BAND EXECUTIVE 

Brendan Tudor (Band Leader), Michael Bird (Vice Captain), Mark Bothe (Band 

Captain), Ben Wren (Vice Captain) 

With Mr Ryan's fantastic encouragement, and the others helping 

them, the new boys really started to get a hang of the pieces. And 

just in time, too! The comps had begun, and we were travelling 

down to the Geelong Eisteddfod to play our hearts out. We played 

excellently, although not achieving a place. 

The next comp was the Melbourne School Bands Festival, in which 

we achieved our first accolade. After the performance, a lot of the 

boys thought we were going to get last place because of a minor 

mistake. The reason we got the Honourable Mention is because we 

kept going! Any lesser band would have stopped and waited for the 

conductor to bring them in again, but we kept going under 

enormous pressure. For that, we deserved the award. 

Then came the South Street Comps, and under the greatest pressure 

played to the best of our ability. Even though we didn't win a place, 

we still felt that that was our best performance of the year. 

Before the comps started, a Junior Band Executive was formed to 

help with the smooth running of rehearsals, and to help the students 

with any problems they may have had. This year the Executive 

comprised Paul Hutton and Royce Griffin as Vice Captains with 

myself as Captain. The Band is a great way to enjoy the playing of 

music, make some new friends and is a fantastic stepping-stone into 

the Senior and Stage Bands. Thanks must go to everyone who played 

in the Band this year. You've done an excellent job, and to receive 

our first accolade, YOU GUYS ROCK! Also thanks must go to Mr Ryan 

who took us through rehearsals and prepared us for the enormous 

pressure of the comps' 
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This year saw a major collaboration between the drama and music 

departments as never before achieved at St Pat's. More than 100 

students from St Pat's and Loreto College spent many months 

rehearsing and producing thetmuch acclaimed musical OLIVER! to 

capacity crowds for three nights in our very own PAC. What made 

the project so unique and amazing is the fact that all the actors and 

orchestra as well as the sound, lighting and backstage technicians, 

were students. 

Perhaps the best loved of all family musicals, Oliver!, is a joyful and 

entertaining musical version of Dickens' 'Oliver Twist'. An orphan 

Oliver escapes the harsh life of the workhouse to find success and 

happiness in the big city's underworld. Oliver joins a gang of 

pickpockets led by old Fagin and his friend the Artful Dodger. The 

beautiful Nancy helps to save Oliver from the brutality of her 

boyfriend Bill Sykes. But Oliver has a secret from his past. 

Oliver originally opened in the West End at the Albery Theatre on 

June 30 1960, with our own mega star Barry Humphries as Mr 

Sowerberry the undertaker. 

This SPC/Loreto production had a modern industrial feel -

somewhere between The Matrix, Harry Potter and Chicago. The 

students showed great talent and gave some stunning 

performances. 

THE SPC CAST AND CREW OF OLIVER 

Back Row: Josh Hyde, John Finch, Marcus King, Chris Roache, Ben Shields, 

Alex Joosten, Josh Pearson, Tom Kavanagh 

Middle Row: Tyson Brennan, Bryce Monkivitch, Brett Trevenen, Nick Cook, 

Paul Hutton, Jamie Ferrer, Eamon Coughlan, Richard Keys, Tristan Dodds 

Front Row: Gianni Ranieri, Lachie Gordon, David McDonald, James Maddocks, 

Phillip Madigan, Paul Malone 

Absent: Peter Toohey (Oliver), James Hughes (Percussion), Gareth Prosser 

(The Artful Dodger), Shaun Finlayson (Bill Sykes), Luke Riske (Stage Manager), 

Kieran Sullivan, Dale Rogers, Matt O'Shea, Nathan Pearson, Tom Spielvogel, 

Justin Harrington. 

Pill/Eg! - Lional Bart 

Director: Mr James Maddocks 

Musical Director: Mr Tim Ryan. 

Choral Director: Mr Nick Williamson 

THE CAST OF OLIVER 

PRINCIPALS 
Oliver 
Dodger 
Fagin 
Bill Sykes 
Mr Bumble 
Nancy 
Widow Corney 
Mr Brownlow/Mr Sowerberry 
Mrs Sowerberry 
Noah Claypole 
Mrs Bedwin 

Peter Toohey 
Gareth Prosser 
Phil Madigan 
Shaun Finlayson 
Chris Roache 
Jessicah Rau 
Maddie Lucas 
Dave McDonald 
Kathleen Casey 
Lachie Gordon 
Kate Suter 

THE ORPHANS 
Tom Kavanagh, Tyson Brennan, Tristan Dodds, Bryce Monkivitch, 

Marcus King, Nick Cook, Justin Harrington, Tom Spielvogel, 

Richard Keys, Laura Todd, Bonnie Halsall, Bridie Rantall 

THE THIEVES 
Nathan Pearson, Edwin Jobling, Dale Rogers, Matt O'Shea, 

Eamon Coughlan, Rhys Prosser, Matthew Goodwin, Gianni Ranieri 

Stage Manager 

Technical Support 

THE CREW 
Luke Riske 
Josh Pearson, Jamie Ferrer, 
Brett Trevenen, Kieran Sullivan, 
Jessica McCann, Caitlin McArdle, 
Nicole Irvin, Caitlin Spratling, 
Jane Spielvogel, Susie Crebbin 

THE CHORUS 
Camille Eddy, Laurel Hill, Chloe Mcintosh, Kate Edmends, 

Stacey Palavikas, Sarah McAloon, Jess Sinclair, Ludovica Velenza, 

Marisa Bilston, Candice Holloway, Emily Godfrey, Jessica Lowry, 

Kristy Brown, Eliza Yeoman, Alicia Barlow, Prudence Brew, 

Steph Pyalanda, Bianca Vervoort, Beth Cook, Shauna Sullivan, 

Georgia Dobbyn, Sophie Jackson, Lizzie Dwyer, Genevieve Rix, 

Emma Rix, Siobhan Noble, Samantha Dunne 

THE ORCHESTRA 
Paul Hutton, Joshua Hyde, James Hughes, Ben Shields, 

John Finch, Nick Williamson 
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This year St Patrick's College entered two 

teams in the Tournament of Minds Challenge. 

The Tournament allows students from 

different year levels to work together over a 

period of six weeks to solve a problem from 

one of three different categories. This year 

we entered both the Language Literature and 

the Maths Engineering sections. The teams 

consisted of up to seven team members from 

a mixture of Years 7, 8 and 9. The problems 

were very challenging and required a huge 

degree of commitment and dedication. 

Throughout the six weeks the boys met on a 

regular basis, with each contributing very 

worthwhile ideas towards the final 

outcomes. Thanks must go to the very 

dedicated band of parents who provided 

transport for their sons to compete on the 

day. 

LANGUAGE LITERATURE 
by Tristan Lambert (Year 9) 

and Eamon Coughlan (Year 8) 

On Sunday August 31, Team 2 competed at 

Deakin University in the Language Literature 

challenge. After six weeks of stress and hard 

work the day finally came. 

Our challenge was to devise an account of 

events, in the style of a farce. It was titled 

'Going Bananas', and we were asked to 

choose from a selection of characters and 

materials to create a farce which takes place 

at 'The Harmonious International Convention 

of Characters Under Pressure (HICCUP). It 

was great to perform our solution and we 

were glad that it was all over. 

We would like to thank a few people for their 

help. Firstly we thank all the team members 

who stuck at it through the hard times- Josh 

Pearson, Tristan Lambert, Nathan Pearson, 

Eamon Coughlan, Nathan Antony and Tristan 

Dodds. Thank you to the teachers who 

willingly gave us time off when we were 

under pressure during the last week, to work 

on our presentation, and to Mrs Frawley and 

Mrs Griffin for allowing us to work on our 

backdrop, and use the Art room equipment. 

Most of all we would like to thank Mrs 

Arthurson for organising the teams and 

helping us get our costumes, etc. together. 

We much appreciate being able to participate 

in such an enjoyable event. 

MATHS ENGINEERING 
by Ben Burke (Year 9) 

In the Tournament of Minds challenge, our 

group was expected to design and make the 

tools necessary to construct a metre long 

rope out of six cotton balls. This rope had to 

be strong enough to lift five kilograms. The 

actual challenge called 'Hanging by a 

Thread', was to revolve around the story 

(which we had to script), about a secret 

undertaking when it was discovered that 

vital cargo had fallen out of reach and had to 

be retrieved. 

This was not easy as you might imagine. 

However, after many hours of brainstorming 

ideas and practice tests, we came up with a 

tool to construct the rope. The rope was to be 

a metre long and ours reached 96cm at one 

stage and was able to pick up 5 kg. 

The real challenge arrived on August 31st 

when we had to present our solution to a 

panel of judges at Deakin University in 

Geelong. Unfortunately for our group the 

actual tool to construct the rope had been 

forgotten, however we still decided to go 

ahead and construct the rope by hand. We 

had tried this out before and were hopeful 

that it could work again. Thankfully it did 

and we were able to lift one kilogram. Our 

script was good and we worked well as a 

team on the day under the circumstances. 

I would like to thank Mrs Vicki Arthurson for 

all her work, as it was at times stressful for 

all. I would also like to thank the team for all 

the wonderful work they did; Tom Mennen, 

Ben Burke, Tim Sullivan, Sam Donegan, Fin 

Gustus, Christian Van Rijn and Michael 

Ferguson. 
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EDMUND RICE CAMP LEADERS 
Back Row: Daniel Bruty, Eamon Zelencich, Daniel Parry, 

Luke Prato 

Front Row: Stephen Bruty, Kieran Casey, Nicholas Whitefield 
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SPECIAL MINISTERS OF THE EUCHARIST 
Back Row: Josh Jellett, Matthew Doyle, Chris Ives, 

Peter Blanchfield 

Front Row: Nicholas Whitefield, Brendon Gilbert, John Coleman, 

Ashley Britt, Brendan Tudor 

THE SENIOR CHOIR 
Back Row: Mark Bothe, Phil Madigan, Luke Riske, 

David McDonald, Leigh Mitchell, Ash Davies 

Front Row: Stephen Bruty, Brendan Tudor, Eamon Zelencich, 

James Jess, Ashley Britt, Micky Bird 
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horticulture 

By Mr Jeffrey Bunn 

Throughout 2003, the horticultural areas 

throughout SPC have required regular and 

intensive maintenance, with many challenges 

as the seasons change. With the introduction 

of the Building Master Plan in 2002, existing 

and new Horticultural areas have received an 

assessment towards improvement and 

enhanced potential. 

Rice Court and the east side of Chapel Court 

have had the brick border edge enhanced. 

Many new plants were purchased and planted 

to maintain the existing theme of these areas. 

Plants used included rhododendron, azalea, 

camellia, choisya, ferns and roses. The 

Memorial Rose Garden in Rice Court received 

new carpet roses and penstemon. 

The Front Garden continued to provide a 

widespread range of floral colours with two 

plantings of seasonal annuals throughout the 

year. Summer annuals used included petunia, 

salvia, dahlia, and impatiens. Spring annuals 

used included pansy, snapdragon, sweet 

william and wallflower. 

The Front Garden has also had perennials 

added, including dianthus, hellebores (Winter 

Rose), salvia, antirrhinum, penstemon, lychnis, 

dwarf escallonia and veronica. The use of 

perennials has cost savings in the long run. 

Throughout 2002 and 2003, an automatic 

watering system has been installed 

throughout the Front Garden. 19 of the 24 

areas of this installation are in the ground, 

with 1300 metres of shovel dug trenches 

having regard to many existing underground 

services. 

Nangle House received a major cleanup and 

removal of unwanted vegetation in 2003. One 

of the challenges for 2004 would involve new 

gardens around the recently renovated Nangle 

House. 

In 2002, McCunnie House had new gardens 

constructed with a low maintenance theme. In 

2003, McCunnie House received regular 

maintenance, with additional replacement 

plants added like agapanthus and thuja. There 

are plans for future gardens and a path on the 

western side. 

In 2002, McCann House had the garden 

surrounds improved through the addition of 

new plantings and a weedmat and pine mulch 

cover. This was after the exterior of McCann 

House was renovated. During 2003 this 

boarding house received regular maintenance 

and additional ferns and bulbs. 

During 2003, the Main Oval was enhanced 

with the addition of Platanus (Plane Tree) and 

Ulmus (Golden Elm) trees which were planted 

by 2003 Year 12 SPC students with assistance 

from Mr Daryl Tuddenham, Mr Julian Ryan, Dr 

Peter Casey, Mr Rick Blanchfield and myself. 

Mr Gary Werndley and Mr Howard Clark 

provided BBQ catering throughout the 

morning of July 19. The 2003 SPC Year 12 

Council provided funds for the purchase of 

these trees. 

May I take this opportunity to thank Dr Peter 

Casey for his thoughts, inspiration and 

constructive suggestions throughout 2002 

and 2003. Dr Casey has many new 

constructions in mind for the horticultural 

areas. 

I thank the Building and Maintenance 

Committee, in particular for their commitment 

towards the Automatic Watering System for 

the Front Garden. I also would like to thank Mr 

Denis Bateman and Mr Leon Nolen who have 

to balance my horticulture expenses with the 

SPC budget. I also would like to thank Brother 

Hewitt, Brother Zoch and Brother Scott, Mr 

Daryl Tuddenham and Mr Tony Liston for 

sharing the daily challenges of horticultural 

maintenance and construction, and in 

particular the advice and team work. I also 

would like to thank Mr Julian Ryan and Mr 

Gary Werndley for the team work and repairs 

to tools and machinery. 

Mr Tony Liston, who was previously employed 

at Beaufort Golf and Bowling Club, joined the 

Grounds staff in late July. 
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By Edmund Denton 

Commencing in late December of 2002, a former student of St 

Patrick's College, Francis Denton (SPC 94-99), embarked on the 

somewhat meticulous task of restoring the deteriorated paintings 

above the side altars in the College Chapel. Rather than touching up 

the existing artwork, Francis applied his skills to produce two entirely 

new paintings which better represent the scenes as they are 

recounted in Christian history. His exceptional attention to detail, 

which characterises Francis' artwork, combined with his vision in 

producing an image which is clear and makes visual sense from a 

range of perspectives, has resulted in works of a remarkable standard. 

The work that Francis completed involved the stripping back of the 

original paintings to expose the bare plaster then the laying of an 

undercoat before the actual painting of the final images was started. 

Francis commenced the project in mid to late December, after 

undertaking extensive planning and sketching of blueprints for his 

artwork, and the venture took him into early March when he was 

putting the final touches to the paintings. The two paintings are Our 

Lady and Jesus appearing to St Bernadette and St Margaret Mary 

Alacoque respectively and are depicted in the environments that 

tradition says the miracles occurred. 

Francis, who was in the graduation class of 1999 at St Patrick's 

College, has this year completed a Masters degree in Arts/History with 

his major subject being Renaissance Art. Francis' artwork has received 

much acclaim in recent years, his brushwork earning him the Michael 

Scott Peoples Prize at Newman College in 2000, 2001 and 2002 and 

he also had a painting displayed at the 2002 Carnivale Christi 

exhibition. Francis' artwork gives great improvement to the face of 

the College Chapel and is a great display of the talents of a St Pat's 

old boy. Francis Denton painting the side altar in the College Chapel 

archives 

BR BRIAN DAVIS 
Archivist 

The St Patrick's College Archives was established 

in 1982 during the Headmastership of Br Bill 

Wilding. Mr Brian Broadribb, the first Archivist of 

St Patrick's College, undertook a major 

acquisition programme and progressively 

increased the holdings of College historical records. Much of the 

research information needed for the College History was 

subsequently gleaned from these additions. After Brian's retirement in 

2000, Mr Alan Rossetto worked in Archives on Saturday mornings in 

a voluntary capacity to maintain basic record keeping. 

The St Patrick's College Photo Gallery and Collection of College 

Annual Magazines are the focus of interest for returning Old 

Collegians and families of former students. 

The unique Photographic Gallery of Roll Call and Sporting photos 

begins in the Reception Area and continues throughout the College. 

The front foyer of the College houses the museum display cabinets 

and College Foundation photographs, while the Heritage Corridor, 

connecting the foyer to the College, displays photographs of the 

College's most famous sons. The photographs in this heritage section 

together with an AFL Football Gallery to be housed in the new Senior 

School will be mounted in new uniform frames with the assistance of 

the Old Collegians. 

With the aid of a digital camera purchased at the end of 2001, copies 

of photographs of Old Collegians have reached overseas and to many 

parts of Australia and have been published with articles in The Crest, 

our weekly College newsletter. Our big project is to set up an Archives 

Database and in preparation for this all our College Annual 

Magazines and Media Print books need to be indexed and computer 

listings of all photographs and other items need to be completed. 
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Edmund Rice Awards are made each week 

to students who have achieved something 

noteworthy, either in their lives at St 

Patrick's or outside the College. They were 

instituted eight years ago as part of the 

'man for all seasons' project. This initiative 

was designed to foster an appropriate sense 

of self-esteem among members of the SPC 

community. 

14th February 

Year 7: SEAN DASH for his excellent 

performance in the triathlon at the Year 7 

camp. 

Year 8: GRANT BELL for being awarded 

player of the match for Ballarat in a recent 

U/13 cricket game against Bendigo. 

Year 9: RYAN LUKE for assisting a Year 7 

boy catch his bus on the first day at school. 

Year 10: BEN MELHAM for being one often 

state-wide representatives attending Jockey 

School. 

Year 11: ETHAN O'BRIEN for his strong 

sense of social justice as shown by his 

work in Thailand over the holidays. 

Year 12: SIMON WESTWOOD for an 

outstanding start to the year, conspicuous 

application to his studies, pleasant 

demeanour towards staff and students, and 

his personal commitment to further himself. 

21st February 

Year 7: MARCUS JOLLY for assisting a staff 

member whilst on yard duty. 

Year 8: TOM MENNEN for his willingness 

and pleasant manner when assisting a 

member of staff 

Year 9: JAMES LILLIE for his involvement in 

sport, the opening mass and assemblies. 

Year 10: EDMUND DENTON for an 

entertaining performance at the Year 10 

information night. 

Year 11: MITCHELL RASMUSSEN for giving 

up his seat on a bus on two occasions. 

Year 12: JOHN COLEMAN for scoring 104 in 

the 2nd XI cricket match on the weekend. 

28th February 

Year 7: NATHAN ANTONY for assisting 

another member of his homeroom. 

Year 8: TODD MIDDLETON for his fantastic 

contribution towards the success of Room 

109's camp at Apollo Bay. 

Year 9: JOSH PEARSON for giving up his 

Saturday, assisting Mr Fisher to set up and 

video the Legends Night. 

Year 10: CHRISTOPHER ROACHE for 

providing musical entertainment at the Year 

10 information night. 

Year 11: LUKE ARANDT for his baseball 

skills shown in being selected in the 

Victorian U16 team. 

Year 12: PHILLIP MADIGAN for stepping up 

at short notice to be involved with the 

Opening School Mass. 

7th March 

Year 7: TOM FRAWLEY for an excellent 

effort in winning the triathlon at camp. 

Year 8: JASON COTTER for his honesty and 

common sense after finding a large sum of 

money. 

Year 9: LACHLAN GORDON for challenging 

himself in his writing skills. 

Year 10: MATT CANNY for being very fair, 

determined and encouraging of other 

members of the tennis team. 

Year 11: TRAVIS ARANDT for his baseball 

skills shown in being selected in the 

Victorian U16 team. 

Year 12: CHRIS IVES for an excellent level 

of commitment at the start of the year. 

15th March 
Year 7: NATHAN WAIGHT for setting a new 

record in the 50m Breaststroke at the SPC 

Swimming Carnival. 

Year 8: ALEX NUNN For his kindness, care 

and consideration shown to a fellow 

student while on camp. 

Year 9: GARETH PROSSER for his leadership 

and organisation of the ice cone business 

venture. 

Year 10: NATHAN SMERDON for his 

selection and participation in the Jockey 

School. 

Year 11: MICHAEL TOLHURST for his display 

of excellence in sport, public speaking and 

academia. 

Year 12: SCOTT QUINNEY for volunteering 

for extra duty in the Tuck Shop 

21st March 

Year 7: DALE MISSEN for being a member 

of the winning National U13 Korfball team. 

Year 8: DANIEL CURRIE for demonstrating a 

much improved attitude towards his work. 

Year 9: CAMPBELL MARSDEN for his 

pursuit of excellence and his positive 

demeanour. 

Year 10: CAMERON ROWE for showing an 

excellent approach to his class work in 

English. 

Year 11: TOM ANDREWS for outstanding 

work in English. 

Year 12: PETER BLANCHFIELD for 

volunteering for extra duty in the Tuck 

Shop. 

28th March 
Year 7: TIMOTHY RODGER for his gold 

medal in breaststroke at Victorian Country 

All Junior Swimming Championships. 

Year 8: PATRICK NOLAN for his fine 

achievement in recently winning the 

Privilege Cup at the Buninyong Golf Club. 

Year 9: PAUL HUTTON for assisting other 

boys in his class and his cheerful outlook 

on life. 

Year 10: NATHAN O'CONNOR for 

generously giving up his lunch to another 

student who was hungry. 

Year 11: BRENT OLSZEWSKI for his 

assistance in cleaning up the school 

grounds. 

Year 12: JAMES DRISCOLL for his 

performance in the Lions Youth of the Year. 
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4th April 

Year 7: SAM DOWLING for his diligent 

endeavour in Maths. 

Year 8: RYAN BERG for continually 

displaying an enthusiastic approach 

towards his studies. 

Year 9: MICHAEL FERGUSON for his 

devotion to his studies. 

Year 10: BRENDAN GOODRICK for showing 

excellent peer support skills in assisting a 

Year 7 student last week. 

Year 11: SAM GARLAND for his assistance 

in cleaning up the school grounds 

Year 12: LACHLAN KEEN for unparalleled 

generosity. 

11th April 

Year 7: DYLAN CHANDLER for handing in 

valuable lost property. 

Year 8: ASHLEY MADDER for always being 

pleasant and for always working 

enthusiastically in class 

Year 9: DAVID PORTER for assisting a fellow 

student in Sport Education. 

Year 10: BRENNAN HUGHES for showing 

excellent peer support leadership in 

assisting a Year 7 student. 

Year 11: WARREN FINLAYSON for diligence 

towards study in English and for concern 

shown to the welfare of a fellow student. 

Year 12: KAI MORGANTI for astonishing 

dedication to his studies. 

2nd May 

Year 7: TOM MCPHERSON for his 

conscientious approach to his school work. 

Year 8: ASHLEY JONES for winning the 

OZSPELL COMPETITION...a champion 

speller. 

Year 9: GERARD MAHER for handing in a 

large sum of money that a Year 7 boy lost. 

Year 10: BRENDAN PORTER for willingly 

assisting a staff member at the end of Term 1. 

Year 11: SAM BOWMAN for assistance 

given at a sporting event earlier in the year. 

Year 12: ETHAN ROBSON for his behind the 

scenes industry. Ethan is the original quiet 

achiever. 

9th May 

Year 7: BEN JENKINS for his efforts in 

raising a large amount of money for the 

walkathon. 

Year 8: DAVID RANGER for his amazing 

effort in raising over $1200 dollars from the 

Edmund Rice walkathon. 

Year 9: BRENDAN BERLUND for winning 

the 11 -15 years low down pump and 

ladder event in the State Fire Brigade 

Championships. 

Year 10: ROBERT FRY for his honesty, 

courage and cooperation at all times. 

Year 11: JOSH KANNOURAKIS for 

outstanding academic work in English. 

Year 12: JOSHUA JELLETT for volunteering 

for extra duty in the Tuck Shop. 

16th May 

Year 7: SHAUN WILSON for handing in 

money that he found. 

Year 8: KIERAN SULLIVAN a quiet achiever, 

who always demonstrates a pleasant 

manner and fine attitude. 

Year 9: NICK ROUHAN for winning the 1 1 -

15 years low down pump and ladder event 

in the State Fire Brigade Championships. 

Year 10: BILL DRISCOLL for his excellent 

class work in English. 

Year 11: ROBERT BOADLE for his exemplary 

attitude and application in English. 

Year 12: ASHLEY BRITT for an outstanding 

level of contribution to Edmund Rice Day 

23rd May 

Year 7: BRYCE MONKIVITCH for winning 

the 11-15 years low down pump and 

ladder event in the State Fire Brigade 

Championships. 

Year 8: JARRED HINCHCLIFFE for his 

ongoing assistance and reliability during 

homeroom each morning. 

Year 9: SEAN JACKSON for his kindness and 

preparedness to help people. 

Year 10: BRANDON MEANEY for willingly 

assisting a staff member. 

Year 11: SCOTT ANWYL for his determined 

approach to his studies. 

Year 12: DANIEL PARKIN for his 

outstanding leadership in football and 

within the boarding community. 

30th May 
Year 7: MATTHEW O'SULUVAN for 
diligence, endeavour and general care of 
other students. 

Year 8: DION MONKIVITCH for his fine 
effort in being part of a successful team at 
the recent State Fire Brigade 
Championships. 

Year 9: SEAN GRIGG for his selection in the 
state country schoolboys football squad. 
Year 10: JARRED GILLIES for his 
conscientious effort in Maths 
Year 11: PATRICK D ARCY for persistence 
and excellence in his studies. 
Year 12: BRENDON GILBERT for whole
hearted participation and commitment to 
school sport. 

6th June 
Year 7: GARETH MULRANEY for his 

excellent performance at the CHISSA Trap 

Shooting Championships at Swan Hill. 

Year 8: NATHAN HILL for his much 

improved efforts in class and overall 

application to his work. 

Year 9: MATT ROMEO for his positive 

approach to school and others. 

Year 10: HAYDEN O'DOHERTY for gaining 

2nd in the CHISSA Trap Shooting 

Championships at Swan Hill. 

Year 11: BRETT MCLOUGHLIN for 

outstanding academic improvement in 

English. 

Year 12: DAVID STEPHENSON for very 

thorough and conscientious application to 

his English 

13th June 

Year 7: JACK PARRY for his persistent 

application to work and a very generous 

attitude. 

Year 8: ANDREW GREEN for always 

demonstrating a fine attitude to his studies 

and for his creative written expression. 

Year 9: SEAN ROBSON for his great 

improvement in all elements of his school 

involvement. 

Year 10: TIM STEVENSON for competing in 

the Annual Federation Race Walking in 

Canberra last weekend. 

Year 11: ANTHONY SMITH for his excellent 

performance at CHISSA Trap Shooting and 

for his assistance in cleaning the bus 

afterwards. 

Year 12: EAMON ZELENCICH for his 

presentation at a Year 12 assembly. 
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20th June 

Year 7: MICHAEL KEEM for his consistent 

application and endeavours towards 

excellence. 

Year 8: NATHAN BARNES for setting a 

CHISSA athletics record for the 200m and 

for being selected as captain of the BFL 

U/13 team that played Bendigo. 

Year 9: JAKE RICHARDSON for his pleasant 

manner and reliability on the Melbourne 

trip. 

Year 10: LUKE ENGLEFIELD for his 

commitment to studies and positive 

contribution to the boarding community. 

Year 11: STEVEN DE NATRIS for his recent 

excellent physics result. 

Year 12: LIAM HOBBS for honesty shown 

when handing in a sum of money he found 

on school grounds. 

18th July 2003 

Year 7: ANDREW McNIECE for his 

consistent effort and very good work. 

Year 8: AARON GRUNDY for his generosity 

and contribution in his role as a member of 

the St Vincent de Paul Society. 

Year 9: BRENTON CAREY for his cheerful 

and positive attitude to school. 

Year 10: JAMES KERR for his High 

Distinction in the Australian Schools' 

Science Competition. 

Year 11: STEPHEN COGHLAN for his 

excellent first semester in Physics 

Year 12: BRENDON LOVELL for his 

assistance and help during theYr 12 

retreat. 

25th July 
Year 7: MARK TORPY for his excellent 

approach towards his school work. 

Year 8: CHRIS TOLHURST for receiving a 

High Distinction (the topi %) in the 2003 

Australasian Schools Science Competition. 

Year 9: PAUL MALONE for his pursuit of 

excellence in his academic studies. 

Year 10: RYAN MARSHALL for recently 

gaining 1st place in the Victorian Musical 

Kata Advanced Black Belt Karate event. 

Year 11: CHRIS BALFOUR for his honesty 

and sense of concern for others. 

Year 12: MARK GRIGG for outstanding 

work in English Literature 

1st August 

Year 7: PETER TOOHEY for his performance 

in "Joseph". 

Year 8: STEPHEN D'ARCY for continued fine 

efforts with studies and for always 

displaying a positive attitude to the many 

aspects of school life. 

Year 9: MARK GORALSKI for his positive 

attitude and obvious improvement towards 

his studies. 

Year 10: TIM DALTON for his quiet 

application and achievement in English. 

Year 11: CRAIG WARREN for a very 

noticeable improvement this semester in 

both his mathematics and his physics. 

Year 12: NATHAN SIMS for his efforts in 

ensuring the Year 12 common room 

remains presentable at all times. 

8th August 

Year 7: JAMES DUNNE for his improved 

attitude to school life. 

Year 8: JED ANDREWS for always 

demonstrating a fine attitude to his studies 

and a positive approach to all aspects of 

College life. 

Year 9: PATRICK BRUTY for his willingness 

to help in electronics. 

Year 10: CHRIS SHARAM for using his 

mathematical skills to provide valuable 

statistics for staff use. 

Year 11: KIERAN TORPY for his contribution 

to formal prayer in the chapel 

Year 12: STEPHEN BRUTY for dedication to 

his studies; his work ethic is astounding 

15th August 
Year 7: MICHAEL EMERSON-JONES for 

supporting his friends and class mates and 

showing maturity and leadership in the 

class room. He has continued to be a 

positive presence in his class. 

Year 8: MARK KELLY for his continued fine 

effort towards his studies. 

Year 9: SIMON LAFRANCHI for his skill and 

organisation of BPSA intermediate 

basketball. 

Year 10: SHAUN O'BRIEN for assisting a 

friend who required help. 

Year 11: MATT EDWARDS for honesty in 

returning to a very grateful owner, a 

handbag found in the street. 

Year 12: SIMON LEE for his work effort in 

class. 

22nd August 

Year 7: SAM MADDEN for his care of other 

students and his leadership. 
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Year 8: JASON LYLE for his leadership, 

responsibility and fine attitude to all 

aspects of College life. 

Year 9: ANTHONY READ for his excellence 

in leadership and academic results. 

Year 10: JARROD MCKEE for his honesty 

and integrity and dependability as a class 

member. 

Year 11: JAMES HOLMES for academic 

excellence in English. 

Year 12: LUKE HUMPHRIES for receiving the 

U/18 league goal kicking award playing for 

Bungaree FC. 

29th August 

Year 7: SAM HARRISON for his consistent 

application and excellence in school work. 

Year 8: JUSTIN HARRINGTON for his 

pleasant manner and willingness to always 

involve himself enthusiastically in class 

activities. 

Year 9: TYSON SHEA for his sensational 

attitude to all aspects of the school. 

Year 10: MATTHEW SMERDON for having 

made a remarkable improvement in all 

aspects of his school life. 

Year 11: SAM JESS for his excellent work 

and attitude in Physics. 

Year 12: MATTHEW DOYLE for assisting 

with the year 10 subject selection 

interviews 

5th September 

Year 7: JAMES MAYNE for his positive 

approach to school life considering the 

sporting injuries he has sustained. 

Year 8: MATTHEW WHEELAHAN for his 

pleasant manner and ongoing fine work in 

all subject areas. 

Year 9: TRISTAN LAMBERT for his pursuit of 

excellence in his academic studies. 

Year 10: RICKY RYAN for his impressive 

improvement this semester in all aspects of 

his education. 

Year 11: ANDREW WILSON for his 

outstanding work in English. 
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Year 12: RYAN VEAL who is working 

"above and beyond" expectations in 

English Literature classes. 

12th September 

Year 7: JARRYD ROBSON for his excellent 

approach to his school work and cheerful 

manner. 

Year 8: KYLE ORR for demonstrating 

responsible leadership in his role as class 

captain. 

Year 9: BRENDAN HARDING for his pursuit 

of excellence in his academic studies. 

Year 10: ALEX JOOSTEN for gaining 4th 

place out of over 400 entries in the Deakin 

University Maths Competition recently. 

Year 11: TOM MADDEN for his outstanding 

work ethic and consistently high standard 

in RE. 

Year 12: PETER BLANCHFIELD for helping 

out in the Tuck Shop several times in the 

last week. 

19th September 

Year 7: BARTHOLOMEW SQUIRES-

SPRATLING for being highly commended 

for his "Ultimate Story" in the Age MS 

Readathon Competition. 

Year 8: ALEX BLIZZARD for his fine 

contributions during pastoral care sessions 

Year 9: SIMON WARD for winning the BFL 

under 15 Best & Fairest award. 

Year 10: JOSHUA CALLANDER for 

presenting a speech at the Year 9 into 10 

Information Night for students and parents. 

Year 11: ALEX McMAHON for his 

outstanding work ethic and consistently 

high standard in RE. 

Year 12: EAMON ZELENCICH for assisting 

with the year 10 subject selection 

interviews 

10th October 

Year 7: MATHEW MUSCAT for persistent 

application to his studies. 

Year 8: TIM SULLIVAN for being a quiet 

achiever who always does his best. 

Year 9: JAMES HARRISON for continual 

outstanding academic achievement. 

Year 10: ROBERT FRY for his valuable 

contribution to the Year 9 into Year 10 

Information Night. 

Year 11: DANIEL COOK for his outstanding 

work ethic in RE and for his consistently 

high standard of achievement. 

Year 12: MARK BOTHE for assisting with 

the Year 10 subject selection interviews. 

17th October 

Year 7: TIM PARRY for his work ethic and 

effort in Linguistics. 

Year 8: EAMON COUGHLAN for his 

marvellous achievements at the recent 

National Irish Dancing Championships in 

Perth. 

Year 9: JAMES KEYS for sharing his 

excellent knowledge of bugs in science. 

Year 10: JOHN NGUYEN for the 

inspirational speech he made at the Year 9 

into 10 Information Evening. 

Year 11: STEPHEN HAMMforhis 

outstanding work ethic in RE and his high 

standard of achievement. 

Year 12: LACHLAN KEEN volunteering for 

extra duty in the Tuck Shop. 

24th October 

Year 7: LIAM RUSSELL for being helpful and 

courteous to members of the school 

community. 

Year 8: KRIS JAMES for continuing to 

demonstrate a pleasant manner and for 

always giving his best. 

Year 9: MICHAEL VALLANCE for his 

community involvement at the school. 

Year 10: DAVID HALL for regularly giving up 

his own time to help fellow classmates. 

Year 11: JOSH HYDE for his excellent result 

in his AMEB 4th grade music theory exam -

an exceptional achievement at this level. 

Year 12: RYAN SHINN for assisting with 

reunion functions. 

31st October 

Year 7: TRISTAN DODDS for handing in lost 

money in Room 4. 

Year 8: JAY PELCHEN for always displaying 

a pleasant manner and continuing to strive 

to do his best. 

Year 9: TRISTAN WAIGHT for his empathy 

towards others. 

Year 10: DANIEL PEARSON for all of his 

hard work and skill in recording the Year 10 

bands this week. 

Year 11: DANIEL BRUTY for the positive 

way he has taken responsibility for 

organising aspects for next year. 

7th November 

Year 7: LIAM TOOHEY for his continued 

pursuit of excellence and cooperative 

nature. 

Year 8: EDDIE PRATO for demonstrating an 

improved attitude and greater co-operation 

during class time. 

Year 9: ASHLEY BRICI for his quick response 

to a small fire in food technology. 

Year 10: BRENNAN HUGHES for his 

dramatically improved approach to his 

studies. 

Year 11: COLM TRUSLER for excellence in 

many aspects of school life. 

14th November 

Year 7: JAMES COWAN for his continued 

application to work and gentlemanly 

demeanour. 

Year 8: XAVIER RYAN for always striving to 

do his best and for his polite manner. 

Year 9: ALLISTER EDMENDS for his positive 

contributions to all aspects of the school. 

Year 10: ALEX JOOSTEN for excellent work 

in English, above and beyond what was 

required. 

Year 11: SIMON LANE for being one of only 

two Ballarat basketballers chosen to play in 

the Victorian country team at the Australian 

Championships. 

21st November 

Year 7: PATRICK CRAIG for his friendly 

approach to teachers and classmates. 

Year 8: MATT DOOLAN for recently passing 

his Grade 3 A.M.E.B piano examination 

with Honours. 

Year 9: PETER BERGMAN for his excellent 

work in English this year. 

Year 10: BEAU BEAMES for all of the 

assistance he has given to the Technology 

Department over recent months. 

28th November 

Year 7: JONATHAN WALTER for assisting a 

friend in a serious situation. 

Year 8: JASON DAVIS for always being 

polite and endeavouring to do his best. 

Year 9: SEAMUS O'FARRELL for great work 

in maths culminating in 100% on a topic 

test. 

Year 10: DAVID BLANCHFIELD for his great 

attitude at all times. 
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On the evening of Saturday, February 22, it was a great pleasure to 

enjoy the company of a great cross-section of the St Pat's 

Community from Year 12 Councillors to our oldest Old Collegian Tom 

Williams (Class of 1926). Premier Steve Bracks was joined by Murray 

Byrne (politician), Christian Ryan (Olympic rower), Jan Murrihy 

(parent), Peter Walsh (AFL football), Tony Joyce (attorney) and John 

Fitzgerald (philanthropist). It was a great occasion for the current 

members of our community to share in the spirit and story of the 

College. The night was organised by the Foundation through our 

Development Office (Mark Waddington and Sharyn Kennedy) with 

the support of many staff and students who magically transformed 

the O'Malley Sports Centre, served tables, played music, cleaned up 

and smiled all the way through. 

the wav we were 
With the near completion of Phase 1 of the Building Master Plan, several familiar views of the College are no more. College Archivist, Br Brian 

Davis, has captured the disappearing landscapes on film. A selection of them is recorded here. 

Kelty Court 
looking west. 

Kelty Court 
looking east. 

View from St. 
Roch's oval. 

View from Kelty 
Court 

to Alfred Street. 
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We take education seriously here at SPC. 
To prove this, teachers once in a while 
revisit childhood to remind themselves 
of its wonder and, at the same time, retain 
the reality that so few of us really have a 
chance of ever growing up. 

One of the requirements of any institutio 
education is the use of humour as a mental 

health resource. To do that properly requires 
to laugh but most of all to laugh at ourselve. 
Learning is lubricated by levity. It is essentia 
love the nonsense of life, to foster fun and 
imagination because if those two essentials 
nourished in the years allotted to childhood then we 
miss out on them for the rest of our lives. 

As is evident in the pictures, 
pulse rates quicken 
sometimes into triple figures 
as testosterone ravages 
bananas, a chicken works 
without adult supervision ~ 
and sedatives ~ and a clown 
becomes a plague without 
boundaries. Those behind -
masks and hoods and 
painted faces look like \ 
they might erupt into a 
Haka at any time, or 
perhaps howl at the t 
moon. Matters 
threaten to roll out 
of control but it 
doesn't quite 
happen. A stately 
Sumo wrestler 
shows us our 
primeval 
forebears are 
present and 
passive and 
under control. 

There are Heightened mo., 
solemnity wiihVa serious and sombre 
Joshua Hyde enshrouded in blue; an 
austere Mr Brady alone on stage - a 
Brady without a bunch, clearly with 
no idea about how to behave as he 
looks. Or there is a Headmaster 
putting aside his intellectual throne 
to become the belated guardian of 
pork. 

Amusement is an essential courtesy 
to offer all people, but young people 
especially, because sometimes, just 
occasionally, life 
shouldn't make sense , «^ 
in order that we ) 
may adequately 
prepare for those 
times when it 
—ust. 
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MS AMANDA MOONEY 

Head of Sport, Health and Physical 
Education 

To attempt to encapsulate the essence of the 
2003 sporting season is quite a daunting task. 

It has become apparent throughout the year 

that you cannot do justice with only a few 
words on the fabulous sporting achievements 
of so many of our students. To observe the sporting feats, the 

anguishes and the team camaraderie shared by SPC sport 

participants throughout the year, one cannot help but revel in a 

renewed enthusiasm for the opportunities sport offers in holistic 

education. My congratulations are extended to all students who 

have proudly represented the 'Green, White and Blue' and to those 

who have, and continue to add, to the legacy of SPC sporting 

tradition. 

The beginning of 2003 also brought with it numerous changes to the 
sporting department, a change in leadership, the introduction of the 
Directors for Cricket, Rowing, Basketball and Football, the 
implementation of the late bus to Bacchus Marsh, the staging of the 
inaugural John James Medal night and 1st XVIII Football Camp, and 
increases in the number of junior and intermediate teams 
participating in the BPSA competition, providing avenues for a 
greater degree of participation. In managing such change, with the 
assistance of Development Manager, Mark Waddington, it was 
imperative that some strategic planning was undertaken to provide 
a vision for various areas of the sporting department and a 
framework that will facilitate realising these visions. This year has 
not been without its challenges however, with the drought wreaking 
havoc on the newly laid turf wickets and the remnants of the 
sprinkler installation. This resulted in the oval being unable to be 
used for most of the summer season. Whilst inconvenient at the 
time, not utilising the oval has proven to be a wise decision with the 
oval in excellent condition for the commencement of the 2003-2004 
cricket season. 

Throughout the past year, we have also been successful in 

maintaining some high calibre traditional fixtures in various sporting 
disciplines against Assumption College, Kilmore, 
Xavier College, Kew and St Kevin's College, Toorak. 
With some wonderful vision from 1st XVIII Football 
Coach, Mr Howard Clark, some important links were 

re-established with Xavier College, resulting in a 

highly competitive practice match being contested 

during the Football Camp. The form displayed by 

our students did not desert them in our annual 

fixture (in the form of a Herald Sun Shield pool 

match) against Assumption College staged under 

lights at North Ballarat Football Club. Although the 
boys were narrowly defeated, the atmosphere 

created by a night fixture, allowing many parents, 

staff and students to be present, was a definite 

highlight of the sporting year. Furthermore, playing 

host to St Kevin's College, our senior Football, 

Soccer and Basketball teams competed in the spirit of a 

'gentleman's' competition, and although we were unable to secure 

any of the titles, a successful day was enjoyed. The fostering of 

positive sporting relationships with each of the above named 

schools continues to provide students with some irreplaceable 

memories as they reflect on their sporting experiences as SPC Old 

Collegians. 

The Term 1 sporting season seemed to conclude as quickly as it 

commenced - however not without providing some outstanding 

individual and team performances. With a major focus of Term 1 

revolving around the Head of the Lake rowing regatta, the efforts of 

newly appointed Director of Rowing, Mr Rob Richards, did not go 

unnoticed. Whilst the boys enjoyed quite a successful rowing season 

(with many regatta wins throughout the season), they were 

narrowly defeated by Ballarat Grammar School in the Boys' 

Aggregate at the Head of the Lake regatta. As the host school, the 

outstanding efforts of the Rowing Committee to provide the 

catering for an event of this size were remarkable. Led by President, 

Mr Rick Blanchfield, I would particularly like to thank the members 

of the committee who continue to demonstrate amazing fundraising 

efforts and a true commitment to ensure that the rowing club 

adopts an engaging club atmosphere. 

Throughout Term 1 we were also witnesses to an outstanding 
performance by our entire Tennis squad to secure all divisions of the 
BPSA competition - 1st IV, 2nd IV, Intermediate and Junior! As the 
saying goes, one needs to lead from the front - Ryan Waight our 
Tennis Captain certainly did that. His performance to secure the 
McNeil Cup in a tightly contested three-setter against Ballarat 
Grammar School's Hugh Millikan was outstanding. 

Under the watchful eyes of Br Brian Davis and Br Bernie Scott, the 
performance of SPC at the CHISSA Swimming Carnival continues to 
cement our dominance of this event. The success of our swimming 
team can be attributed to the committed efforts of Br Davis to 
identify talent, oversee the SPC development squad and continue to 
provide avenues for students to improve their swimming. 

With Mr Damian McKee appointed as the Director of Cricket the 

m m 

Cameron Brown stretches out at the beginning of the 50 m freestyle. 
" 
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participation rates of cricket, 
particularly in the junior and 
intermediate divisions, can 
only reflect his ongoing 
commitment to the 
development of cricket at SPC. 
Although the 1 st XI started off 
their season well prior to the 

Christmas break, this momentum did not continue in the second part 
of the season and consequently missed a grand final berth. On a 
positive note, the initiation of many younger players into the first XI 
squad has aided a highly successful start to the 2003-2004 season. 

Our Lawn Bowls and Volleyball teams performed consistently all 

season to secure grand final berths, however they were narrowly 

defeated on the day. Many thanks to the members of the Ballarat 

City Bowling Club who continue to support the lawn bowls 

competition. In a similar vein our Sailing participants were highly 

competitive at the Grand Prix Regatta in March. Throughout the 

season, the efforts of Michael Tolhurst (Sailing), Daniel Parry 

(Volleyball) and Brenton Coad (Lawn Bowls) continue to remind us 

of the quality sporting leaders we are fortunate enough to have at 

SPC. 

Early in Term 2, the CHISSA Athletics event was staged, and with 

quite a disrupted training program the amazing depth of character 

displayed by the members of the team to 'catch the person in front 

of them', fill in the gaps where required and basically to support 

each other in their efforts, is the very essence of this victory in the 

Boys' aggregate. Many thanks to the event coaches and Captain 

Peter Blanchfield who worked extremely hard to get the boys over 

the line. 

Wiwfet {.pcrf 

The Winter sports season did not wait for anyone - and whilst the 
remainder of SPC enjoyed the 3.25pm bell to mark the end of the 
school day, we, in the Sports Department, dreaded it! On a serious 
note, the number of winter sporting teams that represented the 
College on any given night throughout the winter sporting season 
demonstrated the strength of SPC sports participation - and we were 
not disappointed with the efforts of any Winter Sports participants. 

Mr Gerard Fitzgerald was appointed as the Director of Football and 

the experience that he brought to the football department was 

highly valued. Working closely alongside Mr Howard Clark (1 st XVIII 

coach), the 1st XVIII Football team enjoyed a highly successful 

season, culminating in a victorious BPSA Grand Final against 

Ballarat High School. Adam Jennings was a deserving Best and 

Fairest recipient in a very close vote count. Similarly, the efforts of 

Captain Matthew Doyle was appropriately recognised after a 

fabulous Grand Final performance that earned him the John James 

Medal for the best on ground. In the junior division, the decision to 

combine the Year 7 raw talent with some experienced Year 8 

participants to form three relatively equal teams, proved a more 

rewarding and equitable experience for students. Inspired by the 

enthusiasm of coach Mr Nick Williamson, the SPC Blue team 

outplayed a physically bigger and stronger Year 8 BHS opponent, to 

secure the BPSA grand final. 

On the basketball court, Director of Basketball, Mrs Nikki Hexter, 
provided some quality leadership to successfully co-ordinate the 
greatest number of teams that SPC has entered into the BPSA 
competition. With the assistance of senior coach, Mr Paul Decis, the 
senior basketball team were competitive throughout the season. 
The ongoing commitment from Ms Colleen Pope to strive for results 
on the court did not disperse this year - resulting in a very dominant 
Year 10 team winning their grand final. Finally, in the junior division, 
the Year 8 dominance of the Victorian College Championships acted 
as a prelude to the success they would experience in the BPSA grand 
final also. 

After securing the services of Ray Janes as our soccer coach, the 
number of soccer participants soared. Ray has the unique ability to 
develop skills and instil confidence as team players in soccer 
participants at all levels - his commitment to our soccer program has 
been greatly valued. In a see-sawing season for the 1st XI Soccer 
team, it was pleasing to see the efforts of all culminate in the final 
game for the season. Both the Intermediate and Junior teams were 
crowned BPSA premiers and hence deserved after some consistent 
performances throughout the season. 

The 1st XI Hockey team enjoyed a successful start to their season, 
however with the untimely departure of Belgium superstar, Yannick 
Du Pont, the team went back to the drawing board after a mid-
season slump. With the guidance of State league player, Trent 
Milner, the team earned a spot in the grand final with a history 
breaking victory over competition dominators, Ballarat Grammar 
School. Although defeated, the efforts of Goal Keeper Stephen Bruty 
and Captain Richard Coghlan were memorable. 

Our Badminton teams displayed consistent performances 

throughout the season, and this was reflected with the B and C 

Grade titles. Similarly, Squash and Racquetball, also enjoyed 

fantastic consistent performances, taking out the A, B and C Grade 

Titles. The Table Tennis participants were also highly competitive, 

concluding their season with the C, D and E grade titles. The 

management of such large numbers of participants in sports such as 

these is a credit to the team managers and captains. 

Another highlight throughout the Winter Sporting season was the 

achievements of the Cross Country team. Successfully securing the 

Boys Aggregate title for the Cross Country and Road Relays, they 

were unlucky not to sweep the pool with a very close second in the 

Lap of the Lake event. 

This is a sensational 

outcome given the 

fielded teams were 

often far from full-

strength with notable 

absences due to injury 

and illness. Despite 

Robert Boadle (Vice 

Captain) being 

prominent early in the 

season, which earned 
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him a spot in the Victorian Secondary Schools Cross Country team to 
compete in the Nationals in Queensland, he was unable to compete 
for much of the SPC season. This provided opportunities for other 
senior students such as Sam Garland, Michael Kavanagh and Ethan 
O'Brien to step up and form critical team members with the 
experienced Peter Blanchfield to win the Senior Boys division of all 
three events. 

Throughout the year, we were fortunate to stage various sporting 
functions to recognise the efforts of competitors, coaches, parents 
and support staff alike. With guest speakers such as Mr Anthony 
Edwards, Mr Steve Wright and Mr Robert Walls the role of sport in a 
holistic education was again reiterated and personal accounts from 
each guest speaker further supported this. Many thanks to Ms 
Tracey Downes and the kitchen staff for their catering efforts 
throughout the year. 

Throughout the year we were fortunate enough to have a number of 

students selected to represent the BPSA across many sporting 

disciplines. Congratulations to the following students: 

1st XI Cricket: Luke Humphries 

Tennis: Ryan Waight, Mark Grigg, Matt Canny 

Cross Country: Sam Garland 

1st XVIII Football: Leith Pellissier, Matthew Doyle, Adam 
Jennings, Daniel Parkin, Dean Chester, Josh 
Wright, Jarrod Trigg, Simon Harwood, Nathan 
Anderson 

1 st V Basketball: James Wallace 

Badminton: Ryan McDonald, James Driscoll, Bill Driscoll 

1st XI Soccer: Brogan Johnson, Nick Whitefield, Josh Jellett 

1st XI Hockey: Liam Hobbs, Richard Coghlan, Stephen Bruty 

Congratulations to the following students who were selected to 
represent State or National Teams throughout the year: 

• Robert Boadle who gained selection into the Victorian Secondary 
Schools Cross Country Team 

• David Mulraney, Nick Walsh, Patrick Craig, Simon Lane and Eddie 

Prato who were selected for various Victorian Country or Victorian 

Regional Basketball Teams in their respective age groups 

• Nathan Waight who gained selection into the Swimming Victoria 

Junior Development Squad 

• Jeremy Wirges who gained selection into the Swimming Victoria 
National Age Qualifiers Squad 

•Tom Burgess who gained selection into the Victorian U/17 Futsal 
Indoor Soccer Team 

• Corey Galea who gained selection into the Victorian U/15 Soccer Team 

• Allister Edmends who gained selection into the Victorian Graded 

Squash Representative 

• Jason Dyer who gained selection into the Australian Open Taekwondo 

Championships, Victorian Team 

• Shaun Grigg, Bill Driscoll who gained selection into the Victorian 

Country Football teams in their respective age groups 

• Tim Stevenson and David Ranger who gained selection into the 

Victorian Schools Walk Championships 

• Ethan Tibbies who gained selection into the U/14 Victorian Provincial 

Baseball Team 

Viette ae Cottrlrifa.m- ftwAttf 

This year the recipient of the Pierre de Courbitan Award is Peter 

Blanchfield. Given the very nature of this award - designed to 

recognise a senior students who demonstrates attributes consistent 

with the fundamental aims of the Olympic Movement through 

participation in sporting activities - Peter is a highly deserving 

winner. Throughout his time at SPC, Peter has been prominent in 

many sporting disciplines and this can only be highlighted by his 

appointment as Captain of Boats, Athletics Captain and Cross 

Country Captain for the 2003 sporting season. His involvement as a 

performer, leader, role model, enthusiast, coach and team manager 

has been evident in Rowing, Athletics, Cross Country and 1st XVII 

Football and should provide inspiration to all aspiring SPC sports 

participants. Well done Peter! 

In concluding, it is important to recognise that this report only 
touches on the very surface of student achievement in the sporting 
domain throughout the 2003 season. I extend my congratulations 
and thanks to every student who has proudly represented the 
College in sport throughout the year and I also commend the many 
staff that have acted as coaches and team managers. To oversee a 
department of this nature, it is important to highlight the staff who 
have supported me throughout the year. Many thanks to Mr Damian 
McKee my predecessor and mentor who has provided much 
guidance throughout the year, to Mr Mark Waddington who has 
aided in the promotion and organisation of many events and to Mr 
Matthew Richardson, the AFL Trainee who has proven the backbone 
of this department. Matthew's efforts and initiative have far 
surpassed my expectations in the area of sports administration, and 
he has demonstrated a maturity beyond his years. Matthew's 
willingness to assist in all facets of the Sport, Health and Physical 
Education program, his organisational ability and the countless 
hours he has spent supporting these programs are greatly valued. I 
wish him well in his future endeavours. 

Following a decision to accept a position at St Bernard's College, 

Essendon, it is with heartfelt regret that I leave St Patrick's College 

at the end of 2003. I have been fortunate enough to enjoy some 

wonderful opportunities in 

my time at the College and 

am blessed to have been a 

part of such a unique school 

and sporting environment 

entrenched with tradition. 

With the appointment of Mrs 

Nikki Hexter as the Director of 

Sport for the coming year, I 

have every confidence that 

the SPC Sporting program will 

continue to provide enriching 

experiences for all students. 
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On Tuesday February 25, the annual House Swimming Carnival was held at Eureka Swimming 

Pool. We were fortunate to enjoy the best of the Australian Summer weather, creating an 

optimal environment for this event. The senior carnival was hosted in the morning (proving 

successful in boosting the participation numbers from previous years) and the junior carnival 

was conducted in the afternoon. In addition to the traditional events of 50m Freestyle, 

Backstroke, Breaststroke and Butterfly (which have served as selection events for the CHISSA 

Swimming carnival), students had the option to also participate in novelty events, providing 

opportunities for participation for students of all ability levels. In an attempt to further 

engage students in the 'House Spirit1 students were encouraged to dress in their 'House 

colours' which resulted in some very interesting swimming costumes! 

For the third consecutive year Treacy House won the House Shield as a direct result of 

extremely high participation rates across all events on the card. This can be attributed to the 

fine efforts of the House Captain, Daniel Parry and Vice Captain's James Driscoll and Tom 

Swaby to ensure that there were competitors in each event. 

In addition, there were many outstanding individual efforts on the day, with five existing records being broken. It is not surprising to see that 

Leigh Weber (Year 9) featured prominently after breaking two records the previous year. The new records that were set were: 

Event Existing Record Holder Existing Record Time (sees) New Record Holder New Time (sees) 

Yr 9 Freestyle 50m 

Yr 9 Backstroke 50m 

Yr 7 Breaststroke 50m 

Yr 8 Backstroke 50m 

Yr 10 Butterfly 50m 

Julian Murphy 

Tim Vagg 

Tim Vagg 

Josh Dew 

Dominic Murphy 

27.87 
33.49 
41.48 
45.33 
30.27 

Leigh Weber 27.24 

Leigh Weber 32.04 

Nathan Waight 41.30 

Rorey James 42.35 

Jeremy Wirges 30.06 

Other outstanding performers on the day were: 

Nathan Waight*, Tim Rodger, David Grayland, James Mayne 

Aidan Kennedy*, Rorey James, Alex Blizzard, Luke Van Der Mey 

Leigh Weber*, Luke Wirges, Simon Ward, Tristian Waight 

Jeremy Wirges*, Sam Caldow, Jarrod King, Alex Brown 

Cameron Brown*, James Dickinson, Ben Slater, Michael Thornton 

Josh Dew*, Tom Swaby, Pat Glenane, Simon Harwood. 

Jitwfei dinner olfhe Wear Lci/et Atvurtf 

Final placings for the event were: 

PLACE HOUSE TOTAL YEAR 7 YEAR 8 YEAR 9 YEAR 10 YEAR 11 YEAR 12 

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

6th 

Treacy 710 
Keniry 582 

McCarthy 580 

Galvin 536 
Nunan 521 

Ryan 519 

124 

124 

139 

83 

97 

96 

143 

105 

88 

114 

94 

82 

122 

90 

114 

94 

138 

97 

118 

120 

103 

90 

102 

66 

109 

53 

96 

82 

50 

63 

94 

90 

40 

73 

40 

115 

These days cannot be conducted without the valued help of members of the school community. Many thanks to Kathy and Hayden Keem, Paul 

Decis, Tim Campbell, Jason Hekema, Adam Mcintosh and Jen Gibcus for their assistance. 
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The annual Athletics Carnival was staged on 
Wednesday April 9, during the last week of 
term. Given the unpredictable weather 
patterns of the week, and some problems 
that were encountered with the main oval, 
we were quite fortunate to host the event 
when we did. As the House carnival proves 
vital in the selection process for the CHISSA 
Athletics Carnival, and given the CHISSA 
carnival was scheduled for the second week 
after the holiday period there was some 
serious concern on the morning of the event 
as the rain clouds hovered over SPC. 
Throughout the day students were able to 
participate in track, field and novelty events 
and given the many events programmed 
throughout the day, the oval and surrounds 
were abuzz with activity. One highlight of the 
day was the Year 12 1500m race where there 
was an extremely high level of participation 

(perhaps a needed training session with the 
football season looming). It was inspiring to 
see the Year 12 competitors enter the home 
straight lined with spectators on both sides 
of the track as the tune of 'Chariots of Fire' 
encapsulated the main oval and surrounds. 

Congratulations are extended to the Nunan 
House which was the winning house on the 
day, despite some solid competition from the 
Ryan House. With some formidable efforts 
from Nunan House Captain, Patrick Glenane 
and Vice Captain, Kyle Bennett, and Ryan 
House Captain, Peter Blanchfield, and Vice 
Captains, Ryan Waight, Stephen Bruty and 
Chris Sheedy, the participation levels of both 
these Houses across the year levels was 
exceptional. 

As well as the great team performances, 
there were many grand individual 
performances with five records being broken 
for the day. 

Event Existing Record Holder Existing Record Time (sees) New Record Holder New Time (sees) 

Year 9 100m Z. Curran(1999) 
S. Nolan (2001) 

12.05 D. Mulraney 11.87 

Year 9 200m S. Thomas (1996) 25.80 C. Galea 25.63 
Year 8 200m A. Gray (1983) 26.80 N. Barnes 26.64 
Year94x 100m Relay Rm9(1987) 51.42 Yr9 Nunan - 51.03 

D. Mulraney, D. Porter, L. Weber & N. Walsh 
Year 7 High Jump M. Elder (2001) 1.35m D. Bailey 1.36m 
Year 10 High Jump T. Cartledge(2001) 1.75m S. Caldow 1.76m 

Outstanding Year Level performers on the day were: 

Year 7: Daniel Bailey*, Alec Wiltshire, Matt Notman, Daniel Ross-Smith 

Year 8: Nathan Barnes*, Michael Peachy, John Dwyer, Matt Collins 

Year 9: Corey Galea*, David Mulraney, Nick Bauer, Dan Nykoluk 

Year 10: David Ronan*, Phillip Dellore, Edmund Denton, Dominic Gnoato 

Year 11: Chris Squire*, Dane Bergman, Ethan O'Brien, Jason Turkenburg 

Year 12: Dean Chester*, Trent Zuidland, Brendan Lovell, Tim Mullane 

Final placings for the event were: 

PLACE HOUSE TOTAL YEAR 7 YEAR 8 YEAR 9 YEAR 10 YEAR 11 YEAR 12 

1st Nunan 1081 230 185 261 214 108 83 
2nd Ryan 1026 155 265 204 148 116 138 
3rd Treacy 902 127 213 182 106 139 135 
4th Keniry 892 253 122 138 121 122 136 
5th Galvin 854 139 148 105 197 133 132 
6th McCarthy 781 215 149 142 119 105 51 

Many thanks to the staff who arrived early to assist with the set up (Mr Daniels, Mr McKee, Mr Baxter, Mr Kinnersly, Mrs Hexter, Matt Richardson 

and Mr Kaczkowski) and the staff who worked tirelessly on events all day. I would also particularly like to thank Br Zoch, Daryl Tuddenham and 

Br Hewitt for their efforts in preparing the oval and marking the lines. With the effects of the drought (and the implementation of stage two 

water restrictions) there was an enormous effort required to ensure that the oval was accessible for this carnival - many thanks are extended. 
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On Monday June 16, the College Lap of the Lake was held at Lake 

Wendouree in very cool conditions. As a whole school event it was 

particularly important that all members of the school community 

embraced the event, particularly as it serves as the selection trials for 

the CHISSA cross country squad. The number of students who did not 

participate in this event and the number of students who did not 

bring their uniform was quite disappointing and upon reflection, will 

call for a review of the current structure. For the students who did 

adopt the spirit of this event, some outstanding results were 

achieved. Congratulations to Robert Boadle who completed the 6km 

course in the fastest time of 19:40. We were also fortunate to 

witness the fall of two records: 

Event Existing Record Holder Existing Record Time (sees) New Record Holder New Time (sees) 

Yr 7 Lap of the Lake - 4km Daniel Currie (2002) 

Yr 8 Lap of the Lake - 4km Ashley Coxall (2002) 

16:45 

16:12 

Matthew Notman 

Daniel Currie 

16:10 

14:45 

As in previous years, there were some tremendous battles at individual year levels: 

YEAR 7: Matthew Notman produced a personal best and new course record of 16:10 mins over the 4km to defeat second placegetter, Tom 

Frawley, by 30 seconds. The remaining minor placings were closely contested with Nick Suban securing 3rd placing. 

YEAR 8: Daniel Currie was absolutely inspiring in his time that smashed the existing record set by Ashley Coxall the year before, in a new 

time of 14:45mins. As predicted, John Dwyer put in a consistent effort to take out second place with a time of 15:25, and Ryan 

Berg ran a solid race to finish 3rd. 

YEAR 9: Ashley Coxall proved too strong in the Year 9 race completing the 6km course 1:47mins ahead of Simon Ward. 

YEAR 10: In nearly a carbon copy race of the previous two years, Alex Joosten crossed the line 20 seconds ahead of Tom Arthurson, who, 

once again provided a strong challenge over the majority of the course. 

Year 11: Once again, Robert Boadle proved too strong over the 6km course, shaving 20 seconds off his 2002 time to finish only 44 seconds 

outside of Stephen Moneghetti's record that has stood since 1979. Dane Bergman ran a very solid race to finish in second place. 

Year 12: With some usual contenders missing from the event due to injury, Peter Blanchfield easily accounted for the field to finish 1st. An 

excellent run from Stephen Bruty rewarded him with second place. 

Congratulations to Nunan house who, under the guidance of Captain Patrick Glenane and Vice Captains Kyle Bennett and Chris Nykoluk, 

produced some consistent results across all year levels to win the event. 

Final Results were: 

YEAR LEVEL KENIF 

YEAR 7 179 
YEAR 8 133 
YEAR 9 70 
YEAR 10 249 
YEAR 11 152 
YEAR 12 140 
TOTAL 923 

6th 

ALVIN MCCARTHY NUNAN TREACY RYAN 

136 237 358 193 235 
197 196 304 224 232 
180 308 205 239 273 
152 204 355 194 137 
359 192 212 247 117 
140 118 144 39 418 

1164 1255 1578 1136 1412 

4th 3rd 1st 5th 2nd smm 

Top five placings at each year level were: 

YEAR 7 YEAR 8 YEAR 9 YEAR 10 YEAR 11 YEAR 12 

1 Matthew Notman (16:10) Daniel Currie (14:45) 

2 Tom Frawley (16:43) John Dwyer (15:25) 

3 Nick Suban (16:54) Ryan Berg (15:56) 

4 Sam Harrison (16:58) Shane Blacklock (16:28) 

5 Marcus Jolly (17:02) David Ranger (17:01) 

Ashley Coxall (22:53) Alex Joosten (22:39) 

Simon Ward (24:40) Tom Arthurson (23:02) 

Simon Hepworth (25:32) John Basham (23:32) 

Dom Morrison (27:26) Matt Canny (24:00) Nathan Anderson (23:41) Justin Cowan (25:25) 

Ben Moran (28:01) Edmund Denton (25:24) Michael Kavanagh (24:47) Damian Barnett (25:50) 

Robert Boadle (19:40) 

Dane Bergman (22:57) 

Ethan O'Brien (23:15) 

Peter Blanchfield (23:30) 

Stephen Bruty (24:35) 

Pat Glenane (25:08) 

I would like to extend my thanks to Matt Richardson, Damian Kinnersly, Br Scott, Justin Perkins (student teacher), Leigh Rust (student teacher) 

and Br Zoch who assisted with the set up and pack up of the event. I would also like to thank the staff who also assisted with the event, 

whether it be timing, recording, driving buses, working on checkpoints or walking/running with the students. 
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A AND B GRADE 
Ryan McDonald - Captain 

SPC showed great commitment and willingness at the start of the 

2003 season with Ms Mooney struggling to fit everyone into a team. 

The A Grade side began in full gear, keeping the momentum to win 

every game of the season until the grand final. Great competition 

was provided from Ballarat High and Grammar School who, after 

some great challenges throughout the season, still experienced 

defeat at the hands of the SPC team. 

Tremendous efforts were put in by Loreto to ensure victory in all but 

one game. The Grand Final was played against Grammar and despite 

being very close, a full strength Grammar side simply played better 

on the day and came away with the pennant. Winning isn't 

everything and it was great to see the social bond developing 

between other schools and ours and students simply looking forward 

to the Tuesday afternoon fixtures. 

The A and B Grade teams were comprised of Bill and James Driscoll, 

Joel Gordon and myself and were fortunate enough to have some of 

the younger players in Matthew Dunne, Jarryd Chiswell and Kieran 

Casey providing great performances when they were needed. 

Many thanks must go to Mr Bennett and Mrs Moore for their time 

and commitment during the season. 

Some wonderful performances in B grade make me quite confident 

that the younger students will step up and hopefully lead the senior 

teams to victory in season 2004. 

C GRADE 
Mrs Maree Moore 

The College was represented by 3 teams in the CHISSA Badminton 

competition. Throughout the season all players participated well, 

being both competitive and sportsmanlike. The excellent standard of 

play throughout the season resulted in all teams making the finals. 

The premiership final was played out between SPC 2 and SPC 3. 

Unfortunately on the night both teams were short of players due to 

Year 9 camps and illness. SPC 2 won out over SPC 3 with some 

aggressive play by David Bowden, Daniel Tabone and Vincent Boon. 

Mark Sanchana, Dan Nykoluk and Brenton Carey played 

competitively and showed lots of spirit but could not match the 

experience and skill of the SPC 2 players. 

To complete the hat trick SPC 1 played well to come out victorious 

against Ballarat High School and so run into third place in the 

competition. Well done to Elliot Sizeland, Alex Young, Danny Hay, 

Jason Barnett, Sean Murrihy and Will Cook. 

Congratulations C Grade on the 1, 2, 3 finish! 

D GRADE 
Marcus King 

The D Grade badminton team excelled in the league despite having 

extra players and hence not much team consistency throughout the 

season. The team consisted of Jed Andrews, Ben Andrews, Matthew 

McKenzie, Marcus King, Mark Torpy, Graham Gilmour, Justin 

Gradkowski and Rhys Prosser. The team went on to win the Grand 

Final but due to a slight mishap had to forgo the pennant in the 

countback against Loreto College. Thanks go to Mr Lapinski for his 

efforts throughout the season. 

THE 2003 SPC BADMINTON TEAM 

Back Row: Mark Torpy, Kieran Casey, David Bowden, Anthony Bossner, 

Leigh Mitchell, Rhys Prosser 

Front Row: Lachie Gordon, Alex Young, Ryan McDonald (Captain), 

Joel Gordon, Matthew Dunne 

THE 2003 SPC BPSA BADMINTON REPRESENTATIVES 

James Driscoll, Ryan McDonald, Bill Driscoll 
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF 
BASKETBALL 
Ms Nicki Hexter 

The BSPA basketball this season has been a 
great success. Out of 8 teams across the 
school, we saw 2 teams play off in a 
consolation final, with a further 4 teams play 
off in a grand final. All boys have worked hard 
throughout the season to achieve these 
results and it could not have been possible 
without the help of their dedicated coaches. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the staff and students who have come in at 
short notice and refereed the basketball 
games. I would like to sincerely thank them 
for helping us take the court: Damian Barnett, 
David Bowden, Cory Rieniets, Jordan Wilkes, 
James Wallace, Chris Allen, Mr Paul Decis, Mr 
Matthew Richardson and Mr Anthony 
Meehan. The coaches this year have been also 
been a great help to the boys - Mr Paul Decis, 
Ms Colleen Pope, Mr Jeremy Daniel, Mrs 
Karen Lukin and James Wallace, Mr Michael 
Weadon, Mrs Julie Swinton, Mrs Vicki 
Arthurson and Nathan Sims and Mr Martin 
Montgomery. I am looking forward to 
beginning our BSPA season in 2004 and I 

Mark Cassells - Captain 

In Term 2 a meeting was called for all students 
aspiring to play First V basketball. With a 
significant number of students attending, 
lunch-time training sessions were needed to 
allow Mrs Hexter to appoint the most 
appropriate and capable players for the team. 
Eventually a team was named and the 
selected few included: Nathan Sims, Stephen 
Ronan, Kyle Bennett, Mark Cassells, Stuart 
Near, Richard McNiece, Tim Squire, Nathanial 
Gallagher, James Wallace and Simon Lane. 

St Pat's started off the season against the very 
strong opposition of Ballarat High School. 
This game was always going to be a tough 
one, with Ballarat High known for its strong 
basketball tradition. Being the first game, it 
was always going to be difficult for the team 
to work together - yet nobody expected to be 
defeated by such a large margin (34 to 137 
points). 

The next week saw us meet Ballarat 
Grammar. With the introduction of new 
uniforms and all players keen to make up for 
the first loss after the post match pep talk 

hope that we can achieve the results we want from coach Paul Decis, the team came out 
by putting in the dedication and commitment firing. Combining much better as a team we 
needed. went on to win 77 points to 21 points. 

THE 2003 SPC 1st V BASKETBALL TEAM 

Our next game was against Ballarat and 
Clarendon College. We started off slowly to 
be down by more than ten points at half time 
but we managed to regain our composure to 
hold a slight lead in the final moments by 
upping our intensity. It was not enough 
however, with Clarendon narrowly defeating 
the spirited St Pat's effort (by a five point 
margin). Damascus College was our next 
opponent and we established an early lead. 
This effort continued throughout the match to 
overcome the weaker Damascus team 68 
points to 37 points. 

After what was a fairly average season for the 
First V basketball team, we were not able to 
carry on from last year's BPSA success, 
missing our opportunity to play in the final. 
The team looks much stronger for next year 
however, with quite a number of Year 11 
players featuring in this year's team. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
team manager Mrs Hexter and coach Paul 
Decis for the much appreciated time and 
effort that they put in to ensure that the 
season ran smoothly. Also a big thanks to 
David Bowden for refereeing all the games 
and congratulations to James Wallace on his 
selection in the BPSA combined side. 

Back Row: Richard McNiece, 

Stuart Near, Stephen Ronan, 

James Wallace, Tim Squire 

Front Row: Kyle Bennett, Nathan 

Sims (Vice Captain), Mark Cassells 

(Captain), Nathanial Gallagher 
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Year 10 
Hayden O'Doherty 

The 2003 season of the Intermediate BPSA competition was a very 

successful one for the Year 10 team. The team went through the 

season undefeated and won the Grand Final. The squad comprised: 

Hayden O'Doherty, Danny Hay, Cameron Rowe, Simon Spencer, Jamie 

Muir, Justin Sculley, Brandon Meaney, Nathan Hobson, James Murphy 

and Scott Howard. 

We defeated Ballarat Grammar 69 to 9 to give us the first win of the 

season. We went on to defeat our rivals, Ballarat High School, 45 to 

31 in a very exciting match. Damascus was defeated by 20 points 

with the final score 62 to 42. For the next game we travelled to 

Ballarat College where we slaughtered the opposition by more than 
a hundred points. The final scores for that game were 129 to 24. We 
then came to the last home and away game for the season where we 

played the Year 9 St Pat's team and we had a comfortable win over 
them - 55 to 12. We arrived on the big day fired and ready and win 

ourselves the grand final. Our opponents were the mighty Damascus Jnfrl&f Ddifei-V* 
College but, after the first half, they dropped off and we became 
victorious at the final siren to win by 43 points. The scores were 72 

to 29. Thanks must go to Damian Barnett for refereeing our season 

and thanks must go to Ms Pope for coaching us. 

our efforts over the season. Better players for the season were Jarred 

Gillies, Matthew Zvirbulis, William Cook and Matt Bear. 

THE 2003 SPC INTERMEDIATE B BASKETBALL TEAM 

Back Row: Neilvin Reyes, Nick Bauer, Jack Rudd 
Front Row: Will Cook, David Blanchfield, Tristan Lambert 

Absent: Jarred Gillies, Matthew Zvirbulis, Matt Bear 

A 

THE 2003 SPC INTERMEDIATE A BASKETBALL TEAM 

Back Row: Simon Spencer, Cameron Rowe, Nathan Hobson, Jamie Muir. 

Front Row: Scott Howard, Hayden O'Doherty, Danny Hay, Justin Sculley. 

YEAR 9/10 
The season was an inspiring one this year. We started off with a 

practice match against the Year 10 team, and after leading all match 

we were defeated in the last few minutes. This resulted in some 

tough training over the next week to regain our confidence and 

prepare ourselves for a confident Grammar school. We arrived at 

Grammar ready to play and keen to win. With Jarred Gillies 

dominating under the ring he was able to set Matthew Zvirbulis and 

William Cook up for some great plays, leading to a win. Over the next 

few rounds we experienced some challenging matches due to an 

injury-depleted team. This meant losing to Damascus and College. 

We were looking forward to challenging a much talked about High 

School team but unfortunately they had to forfeit due to other 

commitments. We did not make it to the finals but were pleased with 

YEAR 8 SPC BLUE 
Mark Connarty 

SPC Blue was undefeated in the 2003 BPSA season. Corey Collier and 
Eddie Prato dominated on the boards, with Brett Connarty and Daniel 
Brierley scoring well for the team. The team showed excellent control 
and many of the players showed great strength under the ring. Half 
way through the season we came up against the other SPC team. 
Both teams were anxious for a win, as they knew it would be a close 
game. We won by only 4 points. SPC1, without any fear, eliminated 
BGS in the next game, controlling the entire court. Eddie Prato kept 
his reputation getting the boards and Ash Madder played 
fantastically all over the court. Our winning streak continued into the 
Grand Final where we came up against SPC2 again. SPC2 played 
tough and there was no doubt they wanted the win as much as we 
did. Top players were Mark Connarty who played tremendously and 
Corey Collier who also dominated on the boards. Top scorer for the 
game was Daniel Brierley who scored 21 points for the team. A 
special thanks goes to Mrs Swinton for coaching us and Jordan 
Wilkes for refereeing. 

THE 2003 SPC YEAR 8 BLUE BASKETBALL TEAM 
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Back Row: Brett Connarty, Chris Bourke, Corey Collier, Josh Kennedy, Ash Madder 

Front Row: Mark Connarty, Jason Payne, Eddie Prato, Andrew Green 
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YEAR 8 SPC WHITE 
Linton Chillingsworth 

SPC 2 had a great season, losing only two games for the year. The 

team comprised James Spencer, Nick Carroll, Mitchell Brown, 

JackWilson, Alex Parker, John Dwyer, Nathan Brown, Tom Brady and 

Linton Chillingsworth. We had some very good wins, taking us into 

the Grand Final against SPC1. Unfortunately SPC1 played better on 

the day, taking out the premiership. SPC2 played well all season and 

everyone put in a great team effort. Thanks go to Mr Weadon for 

coaching and managing our team for the 2003 BPSA season. 

THE 2003 SPC YEAR 8 WHITE BASKETBALL TEAM 

YEAR 7 SPC WHITE 

Year 7 basketball went really well for the BSPA 2003 season. Both 

Year 7 SPC teams made it into the finals, with our team making the 

Grand Final. We played against the very skilled Ballarat High School. 

Last time we played BHS we lost by a fair margin but we were 

missing a very important player. On the day we were confident we 

could beat them, but in the end BHS were the better team. All our 

team members tried their best and had a very good season and 

hopefully next time we can win the grand final. We would like to 

thank Mrs Arthurson for coaching us and Nathan Sims for assisting 

with the coaching. 

THE 2003 SPC YEAR 7 WHITE BASKETBALL TEAM 

Back Row: Linton Chillingsworth, Jonathon Dwyer, Tom Brady, James Spencer. 

Front Row; JackWilson, Nathan Brown, Mitchell Brown,Alex Parker. 

Absent: Nick Carroll 

YEAR 7 SPC BLUE 
Although SPC1 took some time to come into form, when they played 

as a team they won every game with conviction. SPC1 always played 

hard, and when they all worked hard together it was a pleasure to 

watch. A hearty congratulation is offered to all of the players and 

supporters. One of the highlights of the season was seeing our 

players impress with gamesmanship and improve in performance. 

Matthew Stewart was nominated as the most improved player with 

Ash Gunn and Rex Hickman picking up nominations for team 

support. Andrew McNiece, Daniel Costa, Sam Harrison and Neil Reyes 

were nominated for most valuable players. 

THE YEAR 7 SPC BLUE BASKETBALL TEAM 

Back Row: Nick Suban, Caius Murray, Tim Creek. 

Front Row: Tom Forbes, Alister Lambert, Sam McLean, Matt Vanderploeg. 

THE 2003 SPC BPSA BASKETBALL REPRESENTATIVE 

Back Row: Daniel Costa, Sam Harrison, Andrew McNiece, Dylan Chandler 
Front Row: Jordan Collie, Neil Reyes, Ash Gunn, Matthew Stewart 

Absent: Rex Hickman 
James Wallace 
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Ms Amanda Mooney 

There is unlikely to be a sporting event quite like the CHISSA Athletics 

carnival - the pressure associated with knowing that you have been a 

dominant contender of this carnival for the last two decades (or 

however many years the shield goes back..), the reality of this time of 

year when injury and illness rates are escalated and the fact that 

opportunities for a solid preparation have been limited, what can you 

expect of our students? I was in the fortunate position to witness an 

amazing depth of character by the students who made up the CHISSA 

Athletics Team on Tuesday May 13 at Llanberris Athletics Reserve. 

The camaraderie and sense of team spirit combined with some 
awesome individual efforts in which students dug deeply (to push 
that bit further and finish 3rd instead of 4th) are the efforts that own 
this victory in the Boys' Aggregate. The junior boys, led by the 
individual efforts of Nathan Barnes, Adam Gilbert, Alec Wiltshire and 
Daniel Bailey, helped secure the Junior Boys aggregate. It is difficult 
to pinpoint specific efforts as all students were deserving of praise. 

However I would particularly like to congratulate David Ranger on his 
115m win in the 800m walk in which he broke the existing record and 
Robert Boadle, who was the recipient of the Moneghetti award (for the 
most outstanding athlete on the day) and won his 1500m race from 
Peter Blanchfield by 120m. This particular race, not only saw us finish 
1st and 2nd but the efforts of Ash Britt (who came into the team only 
over the last few days) to push hard to finish a very close 4th (only by 
a short nose as they would say in horse racing) were characteristic of 
the high calibre of application displayed by the boys. 

Congratulations and many thanks go not only to the boys who 
competed and put their hand up to fill the gaps as they presented 
themselves, but also to the captains, Peter Blanchfield, Stuart Near and 
Matthew Doyle who led by example and the coaches and staff who 
helped to get the boys over the line. So to Mr McKee, Mr Daniels, Br 
Breach, Mr Kinnersly, Mr Tony Frawley and Ms Brouwers - thank you. 

Peter Blanchfield - Captain 

The 2003 CHISSA Athletics team again showed the Ballarat public 
that St Pat's is as strong as it has ever been with another hard fought 
victory in the boys' overall aggregate points table. This year saw the 
event rescheduled from Term 4 to Term 2 resulting in the team rushed 
into training in a very busy Term 1. With many other sports being 
played in this term, training numbers were down and the only way to 
see all team members try out for events was via the annual SPC 
Athletics carnival held in the last week of Term 1. From some very 
impressive performances, the team was picked and began the 
preparation to defend its title. 

The CHISSA carnival was held on the 13th of May in magnificent 
conditions at Llanberris reserve. The teamwork displayed during the 
day was a credit to the boys who represented the College. With 
many late withdrawals and rushed preparation, many team members 
found themselves competing in more than their own events. Matt 
Doyle was a great example, being asked to run the 100m on the 
morning and coming out with a great 1st place finish. Edmund 
Denton's efforts running in the U/17 1500m when he should have 
only been running in the U/16 division is another fine example. 

There were also many exceptional performances on the day but none 
that equalled the effort of Robert Boadle who completely destroyed 
his opposition to win the 1500m in record time and was a convincing 
200m ahead of his nearest competitor - me! Rob was clearly the 
standout performer on the day for SPC and this effort earned him the 
prestigious Steve Moneghetti Perpetual Trophy. 

AGE GROUP WINNERS: 

In the junior division, David Ranger again showed that he has the 

silky smooth technique of race walking under his belt with a great 

victory in the 800m walk (setting a new record by 15 seconds). Other 

top performers in the junior section were Adam Gilbert, Alec 

Wiltshire, Nathan Barnes and Daniel Bailey. 

In the intermediate section, the pairing of Cory Galea and David 

Mulraney completely outclassed their opposition in both the 100 and 

200m to take a clean sweep in the sprints. The senior division of the 

team showed exceptional leadership throughout the meet and made 

sure that all younger team members knew where they had to be and 

supported in true SPC tradition. Top performers in the senior section 

were Matt Doyle, Robert Boadle and Tim Stevenson. 

I would like to thank Ms Amanda Mooney for her tireless work 
getting the team members ready for the day. To her young apprentice 
Matt Richardson, who made sure all boys were catered for during the 
day, I also extend my thanks. To all the coaches of the various events, 
Mr Damian Kinnersly, Br Breach, Mr Damian McKee, Mr Tony Frawley 
and Mr Jeremy Daniel - thank you. Without the help of these 
teachers, the success that SPC experiences in athletics wouldn't be 
what it is. From all the boys who competed, we extend our 
appreciation. 

RECORDS: 

Senior Boys: Robert Boadle - 1500m new record of 4:14:85 

Under 15: David Ranger - 800m walk new record of 3:32.4 

Open Matthew Doyle 

Under 17 Robert Boadle 

Under 16 David Ronan 

Under 15 Cory Galea 

Under 14 Nathan Barnes 

Under 13 Alec Wiltshire 

FINAL PLACINGS: 

Junior Boys 1st 

Intermediate Boys 2nd 

Senior Boys 2nd 

Boys Aggregate 1st 

Combined Aggregate 2nd 
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DIVISION ONE AND TWO BLUE RIBBONS: 

UNDER 13 
Alec Wiltshire 

Daniel Bailey 

Tom Frawley 
Michael Emerson Jones 

UNDER 14 
Daniel Ross Smith 
Nathan Barnes 

David Ranger 
Sam Clifton 
Adam Gilbert 

John Dwyer 

UNDER 15 
David Mulraney 

Corey Galea 

Shot Put Div 1 
100m Div 2 
4 x 100 m Relay 
Hurdles Div 1 
200m Div 2 
4 x 100m Relay 
4 x 100m Relay 
4 x 100m Relay 

Shot Put Div 1 
Junior Triple Jump Div 1 
Long Jump Div 1 
800m walk Div 1 
Shot Put Div 2 
100m Div 2 
200m Div 2 
400m Div 2 

100m Div 1 
200m Div 2 
4 x 100m Relay 

200m Div 1 

100m Div 2 
4 x 100m Relay 

New Record 

UNDER 15cont... 

Nick Bauer 

David Porter 

Ashley Coxall 

UNDER 16 

Dominic Gnoato 

Sam Caldow 

Alec Joosten 

David Ronan 

Dane Bergman 

UNDER 17 

Robert Boadle 

Tom Madden 

OPEN 

David Stevenson 

Peter Blanchfield 

Stuart Near 

Matthew Doyle 

Tim Stevenson 

Ashley Britt 

4 x 100m Relay 

4 x 100m Relay 

1500m Div 1 

200m Div 1 

High Jump Div 2 

800m Div 2 

200m Div 2 

1500m Div 2 

1500m Div 1 New Record 

Long Jump Div 2 

800m walk Div 1 

1500m Div 1 

800m Div 2 

Shot Put Div 2 

100m Div 2 

800m walk Div 2 

1500m Div 2 

THE 2003 SPC ATHLETICS TEAM 
Back Row: Adam Gilbert, Ashley Britt, Edmund Denton, Dominic Gnoato, David Ronan, Daniel Parry, Tom McGrath, Blair Brown, Sam Caldow, Trent Zuidland 

Third Row: Dylan Bourke, Nathan Barnes, Sam Clifton, Daniel Nykoluk, Nick Walsh, Beau Cairns, Tim Stevenson, Nicholas Bauer, David Mulraney, Nathan Brown, Leigh Weber 

Second Row: Marc-Kenson Brown, David Porter, Daniel Ross-Smith, Josh Hannon, Simon Spencer, Corey Galea, David Stevenson, Phillip Dellore, 

Alec Wiltshire, Nathaniel Gallagher, Matthew Notman, Jordan Baker 

Front Row: Jacob Severino, Tom Frawley, Daniel Currie, Stuart Near, Peter Blanchfield, Matthew Doyle, Daniel Bailey, Nick Suban, David Ranger 

Absent: Michael Emerson-Jones, Jason Turkenburg, Kyle Wood, Andrew Porter, Matt Collins, Clinton Young, Dane Bergman, Nathan Waight, Tom Madden, Brendan Lovell, 
John Dwyer, Alex Joosten, Rob Boadle, Richard Maher, Ash Coxall, Ethan O'Brien, Brandon Meaney, Nathan Anderson, Mark Hanson, Michael Clarke, Eddie Caine, 

Shaun Willey, Dean Chester, Ash Gunn, Simon Ward 
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From the Director of Cricket 

Mr Damian McKee 

Season 2002/2003 was a season of transition 
for cricket at St Patrick's. With our newly laid 
turf wicket unable to be played on for the entire 
season the First XI players were faced with the 
unenviable task of playing all their games 
'away'. The First XI took the opportunity during 
the season to 'blood' a number of Year 10 boys 
who will no doubt provide the backbone for our 
team next season. The unavailability of the Main 
Oval meant that the 2nd XI and Intermediate 
teams also missed the opportunity to play turf 
cricket at SPC. Hopefully this will not happen 
again as many boys 'dream' of their opportunity 
to play on the main oval. 

Our teams were coached by a group of 
dedicated staff with playing and coaching 
backgrounds in cricket. I would like to thank 
them all for their time and effort: 

Junior Coaches: Mr Kelvin Porter 
Mr Geoff Brodie and 
Mr Peter Hutchins. 

Intermediate Coaches: Mr Terry Blizzard and Mr Kevin Brodie 
Senior Coaches: Mr Tony Beggs and Mr Peter Brady. 

Both senior coaches made a significant contribution to the College by 
giving up numerous Saturdays for the benefit of our senior cricketers. 

The school also benefited greatly from the time many parents gave 
up to assist with our various teams. I would particularly like to thank 
all parents of First XI players who kindly billeted St Patrick's College 
Launceston last December. 

CRICKET AWARDS 
Congratulations to the following boys who displayed the skill and 
attitude that will be required to take the next step in their cricketing life. 

Junior Cricketer of the Year - Grant Bell 
Intermediate Cricketer of the Year - Jake Longhurst 

Second XI Cricketer of the Year - John Coleman 
First XI Cricketer of the Year - Luke Humphries 

I would like to thank our leaders of cricket, particularly the senior 
leaders: First XI Captain Luke Humphries, and Vice-Captain Leith 
Pellissier and our Second XI Captain John Coleman. 

Finally I would like to thank our groundsman, Mr Daryl Tuddenham, 
for the amount of work, particularly in the pursuit of advice, he has 
put into the transformation of our main oval. No doubt the boys will 
benefit greatly from these facilities well into the future. 

1st XI CRICKET 
Mr Peter Brady 
After reaching the BPSA final the previous season, our squad 
approached the 2002-2003 season with much enthusiasm and a 
dedicated approach to training. Under the very fine leadership of 
Luke Humphries, the team won two of its three games prior to the 
Christmas break. However when the season recommenced in February, 
despite a number of hard fought battles, we were not able to reach the 
final. 

Amidst the disappointing team results were a number of excellent 
individual performances during the course of the year. The batting of 

THE 2003 SPC FIRST XI CRICKET TEAM 
Back Row: Andrew Kenna, Matt Doyle, James Dickinson, Joel Gordon. 

Front Row: Adam Jennings, Chris Banwell, Luke Humphries (Captain), Matt Turner, Chris Ford. 

Absent: Ashley George, Leith Pellissier (Vice Captain), Michael Loader, Scott Anwyl, Dean Chester, Clinton Young, Josh Wright. 

Ashley George and Adam Jennings was a highlight with both boys 
scoring in excess of 200 runs for the season. Often this was achieved in 
difficult conditions, on awkward wickets and against quality opposition 
bowling. Our own bowling was quite steady with James Dickinson, 
Leith Pellissier and Adam Jennings being particularly effective. 

As coach of the squad, I would sincerely like to acknowledge the 
efforts of our captain, Luke Humphries. Luke was always enthusiastic 
and determined. He displayed fine sportsmanship, demonstrated 
great pride and always encouraged his team mates. The team was 
fortunate to have the support of a number of parents throughout the 
course of the season. Thank you to all for your assistance with 
scoring, provision of afternoon tea and presence at our games. 

Special thanks also to Mr Damian McKee for his assistance throughout 
the season. Damian's contribution at training and on match days was 
greatly appreciated. In his role as Director of Cricket, Damian is also 
continuing to oversee the installation of a new turf wicket table on the 
main oval. We were not able to play any games on our home ground 
last season due to the new wicket being laid. However the area has 
now consolidated and the turf should be ready for use at the 
commencement of the 2003/2004 season. 

Finally, I must acknowledge the achievement of our captain Luke who, 
as wicketkeeper, was chosen to represent the combined BPSA team 
that went on to defeat the combined Associated Grammar Schools of 
Melbourne (AGSV) side. Throughout the season, Luke's wicket keeping 
was of a consistently high standard and his selection was just reward 
for his efforts behind the stumps. 

From Luke Humphries - Captain of 1st XI Cricket 
It was encouraging to see the enthusiastic nature of the players even 
before the first game and it carried into the first part of the season, 
winning two of the first three matches. Over the Christmas break the 
team played the annual St Patrick's College Ballarat v St Patrick's 
College Launceston match for the prestigious Br Breach Shield. 
Unfortunately, after a strong start by our boys, the weather gave way 
and the match was washed out. 
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When school resumed, the spirit present at the start 
of the season was not as evident. We lost the next 
three matches convincingly to quality opposition. It 
was painful to know that we had so much talent but 
couldn't produce it on match day. 

On behalf of the team I would like to thank Mr Peter 
Brady for his excellent coaching, dedication and 
commitment to all the boys who played 1st XI 
cricket. His knowledge of the game is a great 
resource for any person who wants to excel at the 
sport. Thanks also to Mr Damian McKee for his 
organisation of the games, Daryl Tuddenham the 
ground curator and the players' parents. 

Well done to all the boys who participated in the SPC 
1st XI cricket. Hopefully it has been a positive 
learning curve and will be remembered as a great 
experience in the years to come. 

^%»n. 
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SECOND XI CRICKET 
For the third year in a row the Seconds Cricket team 
was defeated in the Grand Final after dominating 
much of the match. In a season of mixed fortunes 
some players showed enormous development in 
their game as was shown with the best figures for 
the season. Captain John Coleman played a delightful innings of 104, 
which led the team to 190 during their win over Ballarat Grammar 
104. Two other notable performances on that day were Eamon 
Zelencich gaining 5 for 12 off his pace bowling and Nick Whitefield 
taking 4 catches. 

An excerpt from that match highlights the plight of the team for most 
of the season - the lack of batting depth and ability. 

'We decided to bat on a very flat pitch at Grammar. Nick Whitefield 
had 3 strikes and was out. Ash Davies batted solidly, staying in until 
the 2 opening bowlers had nearly finished their spell, although he 
had more chances than Moses. James Driscoll smashed the ball 
solidly three times for 10, but didn't show a lot of defence and was 
bowled. Jay English looked strong for 7 but swished at one going 
away and the very next ball went again with a half shot and 
was caught, to leave us at 4 for 31.' 

However, after those early wickets, Zelencich and Coleman put 
on 73 and we went on to win the game. 

In another match Chris Ives fell just short of his 50 but the SPC 
Seconds team failed to make enough runs to stop a College win 
191 to 117. In that match Dane Harney took 3 for 12 and Jay 
English 3 for 30, which began for them a very successful season 
with the ball. 

The best result for the season was against Ballarat Grammar, 
their 9 for 228 not enough to defeat the SPC Seconds' 4 for 
244. This match saw good returns from John Coleman 2 for 43 
& 65, James Driscoll 3 for 38 and Dane Harney 2 for 11. The 
batting was much stronger with Mark Molloy 40, Michael 
Loader 37 and Tim Mullane 60 no. 

In the lead up match to the Grand Final Jay English dominated 
the College attack and smashed a very powerful 103. This 
enabled us to reach 8 for 179 and overcome Ballarat College's 

THE 2003 SPC SECOND XI CRICKET TEAM 
Back Row: Mark Cassells, John Coleman (Captain), Ashley Britt, 

Michael Loader, Ashley Davies, Nick Whitefield. 

Front Row: Steven Ronan, James Driscoll, Eamon Zelencich, Chris Ives, Mark Molloy, Dane Harney. 

9 for 113. Best bowling was by Lawrie Perks (3 for 6) and Chris Ives 
(2 for 14). An excerpt from the report noted, 'Zelencich was bowling 
tightly and was rewarded with a typical lackadaisical one-handed 
catch at first slip via the 'fielding machine' in Chris Ives'. Ives took 
many remarkable catches during the season. 

The Grand Final looked a formality after an incredible turn around 
brought on by Jay English taking over the bowling. Against a strong 
College line-up English's slowish spinners dug into the dampish pitch 
and claimed 7 for 38 to clean up College for 104. We began batting 
carefully and with Jay English on 21 and the score in the 50's we 
looked to be cruising along nicely. However, with his controversial 
loss of wicket the boys failed to grit it out and were bowled out for 
82. It was an unfortunate ending to a year of cricket that was not 
always refined in skill, but had been a very enjoyable activity. 

THE 2003 SPC INTERMEDIATE CRICKET TEAM - A 

Back Row: Mr Shane Black, Jake Longhurst, Allister Edmends, James Broadhead, James Lamb. 

Front Row: Sam Jess, James Boon, Chris Ford, Anthony Barresi, Paul Hicks. 
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INTERMEDIATE CRICKET 

The intermediate cricket teams had a mixed bag this season with 
some very strong performances and some very disappointing games. 
In what was one of the highly looked forward to matches, SPC 1 
demolished the Ballarat High School team with some awesome 
knocks from Shaun Grigg (54 retired), Chris Ford (50 retired), David 
Ronan (53 retired) and Jesse Britton with a solid knock of 26. The 
better bowlers on the day were J. Britton, A. Coxall, G. Maher and S. 
Jess all with 2 wickets each. The team went on to win SPC, 8 for 235 
to Ballarat High School all out for 53. 

In the game where SPC 2 went up against the same Ballarat High 
outfit, the team slumped to an all out score of 36 and when sent in 
for a second time, they were bowled out again for 35, with average 
performances across the board. A few individual highlights - Brendan 
Ryan taking 3 wickets (2 in succession and unlucky not to get a hat-
trick) along with 2 hits of 17 by David Bowden and Joel Williams and 
Campbell Marsden chipping in with a few runs. After such a 
disappointing game SPC 2 regrouped and, despite a gallant effort in 
their next game, were narrowly defeated (24 runs) by Ballarat 
Grammar School. Some highlights include Jason Knowles with 29 

with coaching by myself in the nets. This involved video analysis of 
the boys' batting and bowling actions as well as specific drills that 
develop foundation cricket skills such as the basic bowling action and 
the cover drive when batting. 

The two teams entered in the BPSA competition were very 
competitive given the number of changes the teams experienced 
each week to ensure participation remained the focus. 

Best players for each of the squads were: 

SPC 1 - Grant Bell (Junior Cricket Award Winner), Alex Blizzard, 
David Ranger, Simon Murphy, Robert Ryan, Peter Guy and 
Alec Wiltshire. 

SPC 2 - Jordan Baker, Matt Mckenzie, Tyson Brennan, Daniel Carey, 
Daniel Bailey and Adam Walter. 

I would like to thank our dedicated coaches of each of the teams; Mr 
Kelvin Porter, Mr Peter Hutchins and Mr Geoff Brodie. It was great to 
have enthusiastic and passionate coaches who have played the game 
themselves, involved in the junior program. 

THE 2003 SPC INTERMEDIATE CRICKET TEAM B 
Back Row: Aaron Johnson, Dale Rogers, Tristan Lambert, Kristian Fenyk, Brenton 

Drummond, Brad Izzard, Nathan Weyers. 

Front Row: Jason Knowles, Anthony Draffin, Campbell Marsden, David Bowden, 
Lachlan Briody, Paul Malone. 

runs, Allister Edmends with 27 and David Bowden with 33. With the 
ball, Jason Knowles again pitched in with a good performance in the 
bowling with 2 wickets and 1 each going to Sam Clark, Tristan 
Lambert, Paul Malone, Allister Edmends and David Bowden. One 
highlight of the competition was the game against Damascus where 
Jason Knowles put in an outstanding effort to take 5 wickets. Well-
done Jason. 

Many thanks must go to Mr Blizzard and Mr Brodie for coaching the 
two teams and also to the players who put in their best well done on 
a very satisfactory season. 

JUNIOR CRICKET 
Throughout 2003, 82 boys from Year 7 and 8 participated in Junior 
Cricket which was a fantastic boost for cricket on both the sporting 
and school level. Each boy played a minimum of three games for the 
school. When boys were not selected to play they were provided 

THE 2003 SPC JUNIOR CRICKET TEAM A 
Back Row: Andrew Green, Matt Leonard, Alec Wiltshire, Grant Bell(Capt), 

Josh Kennedy, Matt McGregor, Rhys Allen, Alex Blizzard(Capt), 
Middle Row: Aidan Bond, Jordan Harrison, Tom Frawley, Tim Sullivan, 

Shaun Fermond, Tom Kavanagh, Zach Jolly. 
Front Row: Matt Stuart, Ryan Berg, Jason Payne, Robert Ryan, 

Aaron Peters, David Ranger. 

THE 2003 SPC JUNIOR CRICKET TEAM B 
Back Row: Mr Kelvin Porter, Brent Maciejewski, Adam Walters, Jordan Baker, 
Will Young, Richard Wilson, Josh McLennan, Jordan Wilkes, Hayden McLean. 

Middle Row: Daniel Bailey, Matthew McKenzie, Jason McNiff, 

Daniel Carey, Ashley Madder, Marcus Jolly. 
Front Row: Edward Powlett, Liam Toohey, Andrew Day, Tyson Brennan, 

Peter Guy, Daniel James, Will Beitzel, Adam Beggs, Travis Emtsis. 
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CHISSA CROSS COUNTRY 
Ms Amanda Mooney 

What an interesting season - one of interrupted training, depleted 
teams and disruptive weather. Despite some setbacks, the SPC Cross 
Country team displayed a tremendous effort to secure two of the 
three CHISSA Cross Country titles. Many thanks go to Mr Geoff 
Crawford and Mr David Baxter for their assistance in preparing the 
team. 

Ctoii Cotilvtt 
Despite an interrupted training preparation, the postponement of the 

CHISSA Lap of the Lake (which has always proven a valuable starting 

point for the season) and many omissions from the team due to 

injury, the SPC CHISSA Cross Country Squad snared their 15th 

consecutive victory in the annual Cross Country event on Thursday 

8th of August. This victory is attributed to not only the great depth 

of talent that SPC enjoys in the middle distance running events, but 

also to the team approach our runners take in ensuring they get over 

the line in the best place they can. With key performers such as Rob 

Boadle and Ashley Britt (Senior) and Ashley Coxall (Intermediate) 

missing from the side, it was this team effort that produced wins in 

the Junior and Senior Divisions. 

In the Junior Division, some solid performances from Daniel Currie 

(4th) and John Dwyer (8th) inspired the remaining junior team 

Individual Results were: 

competitors to work together to ensure that our first five competitors 
came within the top twenty places. 

From the finish line, there was grave concern in the Intermediate 
Division when Dane Bergman was injured at the 3km mark and was 
unable to finish the course. However, led brilliantly by Alex Joosten 
(7th) and Tom Arthurson (9th) our intermediate team also managed 
to secure some valuable points, despite opponents from Ballarat 
Grammar School finishing in the first three places. 

In the Senior Division, Captain Peter Blanchfield led by example to 

completely outclass his opposition with a 30 second victory. The 

senior team once again showed their dominance of this event, with 
five top ten placings! Of particular note, was the impressive degree 

of sportsmanship demonstrated by Stephen Bruty, who when racing 

for the finish line had a 

competitor trip in his 

vicinity. Instead of 

continuing on, Stephen 

stopped and helped his 
opponent to his feet before 

completing the race. This 
action defines the very 

essence of sportsmanship 

and my congratulations are 
extended to such a 

formidable sportsman. 

OVERALL TEAM RESULTS WERE: 

Junior Boys 1st 

Intermediate Boys 2nd 

Open Boys 1st 

BOYS' AGGREGATE 

SPC 1st 

COMBINED AGGREGATE 

SPC/LC 2nd 

OPEN DIVISION PLACE 

Peter Blanchfield 20.26 1st 

Sam Garland 21.28 4th 

Michael Kavanagh 21.41 5th 

Ethan O'Brien 21.45 7th 

Justin Cowan 22.58 9th 

Stephen Bruty 24.30 22nd 

Dean Chester 26.19 23rd 

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION PLACE 

Alex Joosten 21.50 7th 
Tom Arthurson 21.57 9th 
Simon Ward 22.19 12th 

Simon Hepworth 22.21 13th 

Bohden Daniel 22.54 15th 

Edmund Denton 22.56 16th 

Matt Canny 22.57 17th 

Dane Bergman DNF 

JUNIOR DIVISION PLAC 

Daniel Currie 14.01 4th 
John Dwyer 14.30 8th 
Ryan Berg 14.53 12th 

Tom Frawley 15.04 13th 

David Ranger 15.23 17th 

Shane Blacklock 15.35 18th 

Nick Suban 16.05 23rd 

Sam Harrison 16.45 33rd 

RotuffieUtii 
This year (due to the postponement of the Lap of the Lake event), the 

second event on the CHISSA Cross Country calendar was the Road 

Relays event held at Victoria Park on Wednesday August 20th. In 

glorious sunshine, our students lined up hesitantly, knowing that 

some quality runners were missing from the usual relay line-ups. 

What were they worried for? After sharing the boys' aggregate with 

Ballarat Grammar School for the past two years, our boys decided 

that they would regain the sole title, and did so! A convincing victory 

in the senior boys' division was a contributing factor to securing the 

2003 title. 

The Road Relay event requires a team of four runners to complete the 

1500m circuit as a relay. Obviously the order in which students are 

selected to run is crucial to the success of the team and I congratulate 

Captain Peter Blanchfield and Vice Captain Robert Boadle on their 

foresight and confidence to juggle our runners to come up with the 

best combination on the day. 

In the Junior Division, John Dwyer gave the team a very sound start, 
finishing his leg in first place. With some strong runners from Ballarat 
and Clarendon College and Damascus College running second and 
third, we found ourselves in third place at the end of the third leg. 
Daniel Currie battled hard to make up ground in the final leg, however 
the teams from Damascus and College gave away nothing, resulting 
in an SPC third place. 

It was quite a similar story in the Intermediate Division, with the 

runners from Ballarat Grammar School establishing their lead very 

early in the first leg. A solid run from all team members ensured 

another SPC third position. 

Perhaps the clincher in the race for the Boys' Aggregate was the 

outstanding performance from the senior team to totally outclass 

their opposition. Ethan O'Brien provided a competitive start, 

completing the circuit in second position. Some excellent runs from 

Michael Kavanagh and Sam Garland ensured that at the third 

changeover SPC had secured first place. A wonderful final leg from 

Peter Blanchfield resulted in a distance of over 30 seconds between 

first and second placegetters. 



ROAD RELAYS FINAL RESULTS 

RUNNER NUMBER 

1 

2 

3 

4 

2003 Time 

2003 Time 

2002 Time 

2001 Time 

JUNIOR INTERMEDIATE SENIOR 

John Dwyer Tom Arthurson Ethan O'Brien 

Ryan Berg Bohden Daniel Michael Kavanagh 

Tom Frawley Simon Ward Sam Garland 

Daniel Currie Alex Joosten Peter Blanchfield 

25.54 (Third) 20.54 (Third) 19.42 (First) 

25.54 (Third) 20.42 (Third) 19.40 (First) 

21.09 (First) 20.10 (First) 19.54 (Third) 

21.15 (Second) 19.55 (First) 19.29 (Second) 

UJ? cliU Ufa 
Despite the original meet being postponed due to ominous weather conditions, the annual CHISSA Lap of the Lake event was conducted on 

the September 2 in fine weather conditions. Unfortunately being later in the cross country season, our intermediate team was crippled with 

injury and illness with many runners unable to compete. Although all competitors battled hard, SPC relinquished a clean sweep of the cross 

country Boys' Aggregate events by 11 points to finish in 2nd place behind Ballarat Grammar School. 

Although Daniel Currie (Junior Division) and Peter Blanchfield (Senior Division) both finished in 2nd place we were unable to get over the line 

in the aggregate. Congratulations to Richard Maher in the Senior Division, who was a late inclusion in the team and, without training, secured 

a top ten finish. 

Individual results were: 

OPEN DIVISION PLACE INTERMEDIATE DIVISION PLACE JUNIOR DIVISION PLACE 

Peter Blanchfield 21.54 2nd Simon Ward 23.09 8th Daniel Currie 14.47 2nd 
Michael Kavanagh 22.48 6th Tom Arthurson 23.18 9th John Dwyer 15.53 8th 
Richard Maher 23.25 9th Edmund Denton 23.59 12th Ryan Berg 16.07 12th 

Sam Garland 24.24 13th Matt Canny 24.04 13th Shane Blacklock 16.26 15th 

Stephen Bruty 24.43 15th John Basham 24.16 14th Tom Frawley 16.51 17th 

Patrick Glenane 24.47 16th Bohden Daniel 24.21 15th David Ranger 17.14 22nd 

Justin Cowan 25.50 22nd Anthony Torpy 24.52 17th Sam Harrison 17.43 27th 

Stephen Coghlan 27.23 27th Alex Joosten DNF Nick Suban 18.12 29th 

TEAM RESULTS: 
Senior Boys 

Intermediate Boys 

Junior Boys 

1st 

2nd 

2nd 

BOYS' AGGREGATE: 
PLACE SCHOOL POINTS 

1st BGS 144 
2nd SPC 155 
3rd BCC 208 
4th DC 345 

COMBINED AGGREGATE: 

The 2003 SPC BPSA 
Cross Country Representative 

Sam Garland 

PLACE SCHOOL POINTS 

1st BGS 274 
2nd BCC 356 
3rd SPC/LC 385 
4th BHS Did not qualify 
5th BMGS Did not qualify 

6th DC Did not qualify 



cross cciAiafr 
THE 2003 SPC CHISSA CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 

Back Row: Sam Harrison, Matt Canny, Michael Kavanagh, Alex Joosten, Edmund Denton, Bohden Daniel, Sam Garland, Daniel Currie 

Front Row: Tom Arthurson, Ethan O'Brien, Peter Blanchfield, Stephen Bruty, Tom Frawley, Shane Blacklock 

gymnastics 

BR BERNIE SCOTT 
Junior teams from Year 7 started the year by qualifying for and 
competing successfully in the State Pennant held at Ararat and 
Donvale. These gymnasts continued to achieve a high standard at 
several competitions including the Associated Public Schools and, on 
September 3, showed great skill in obtaining the best results of any 
school at the Victorian Interschool Competitions. 

Division D for Level Three Gymnasts 
StPatrick'sTeam2-1stPlace 
Mathew O'Shea, Ben Jenkins, Dylan Chandler, Daniel Costa, 
Peter Clough 
St Patrick's Team 3 - 2nd Place 
Marcus Jolly, Nicholas Cook, Michael Keem, Patrick Smardon 
St Patrick's Team 1 - 3rd Place 
Jack Wilson, Hugh Spencer, Richard Keys 
Marcus Jolly: 
2nd Place All round, 1st High Bar, 2nd Pommel and Parallel 
Ben Jenkins: 3rd All round, 2nd Floor 
Matthew O'Shea: 1st Floor, 2nd Vault 
Jack Wilson: 1st Pommel, 3rd Parallel 
Dan Costa: 3rd Pommel Peter Clough: 3rd Floor 
Nicholas Cook: 2nd Vault Hugh Spencer: 2nd High Bar 
The Seniors continued to compete at a high standard particularly in 
the Interschool Championships 

Division B For Level 5/6 Gymnasts 
St Patrick's Team Squad - 2nd Place 
Dominic Gnoato, Mathew Christie, Andrew Forbes, Marc Brown, 
James Perks 

Dominic Gnoato: 3rd All round 1st High Bar, 2nd Rings 
Mathew Christie: 4th All round, 1st Pommel 
Marc Brown: 3rd Rings Andrew Forbes: 3rd Floor 

Division C For Level Four Gymnasts 
Dion Monkivitch competed as an individual taking 1st place in the 
vault. 

The gift of a vaulting table will enable the club to compete and host 
events in years to come. Many thanks to Ms D. Pennel, P. O'Donnell 
and Andrew Forbes for acting as judges during the year. Many new 
faces have started gymnastics during the latter part of the year. The 
Club is confident of maintaining its high standard in 2004. 

THE 2003 SPC GYMNASTICS TEAM 

Back Row: Peter Clough, Andrew Forbes, Marc Brown, Dominic Gnoato, Hugh 
Spencer, Jack Wilson, Daniel Costa 

Second Row: Dylan Chandler, Jason Ringin, Dion Monkivitch, Nicholas Cook, 
Richard Keys, Marcus Jolly 

Front Row: James Perks, Matthew O'Shea 

Absent: Mathew Christie, Patrick Smardon, Michael Keem 
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hockey 

Dupont, from Belgium 
blown however, our 

1st XI HOCKEY 
Richard Coghlan - Captain 
The 2003 season was looking bright with a new coach in Trent 
Milner and coming off a grand final from the previous year. We 
had a strong line-up of players including gun player, Yannick 

Before the first whistles had been 
hopes of going one better were 

dampened with the loss of star mid-fielder, Tom Swaby. 

The season started on a high note with a victory over a weaker 
College side. Despite a 4-0 win (thanks to Yannick's 4 goals), 
the match still showed we had a way to go before taking it up 
with the Grammar boys. The round 3 clash saw a closely 
fought win against Grammar 2 which was still unconvincing. 
The new faces of Matthew Canny and Alex Young brought an 
air of eagerness to the team. Good team play helped to set up 
both Ryan McDonald and Richard Coghlan for easy goals. 
Yannick Dupont's return to Belgium was a great loss to the 
team and he was badly missed. With such a focal point gone, 
the team struggled against High School. Despite the tireless efforts of 
Will Cook and Kiel Wood in the back line we still went down 3 goals 
to nil. 

It was now time to face the powerhouse of the competition -
Grammar 1 .The match could be likened to the battle between David 
and Goliath. There was no question of commitment from the St Pat's 
team. Warren Finlayson preparedness to put his body on the line and 
Lachlan Keen's desperate efforts weren't enough. We were simply 
outclassed by a quality Grammar unit. The server belting of 6-0 
brought about the realisation that we were still a mediocre team. 

The second half of the season started much the same as the first with 
2 more wins under our belt, keeping us in the title race. Alex Young, 
Michael Huckstepp and Sam Caldow all featured in the goal scoring 
in these games. The game against High School saw a 1-1 draw. 
Andrew Cook, scoring with help from Chris Hinchcliffe controlling the 
wings, facilitated the draw and ensured that we were still in the race 
for a finals berth. 

For the last game of the draw, again it was time to face Grammar 1. 
This time there was an air of confidence about the team. We knew 
we had to take this game right up to the Grammar boys and that's 
exactly what we did. An unprepared Grammar side were shell-
shocked when Alex Young scored in the first 10 minutes of the match. 
The reply came quickly, as we knew it would. This was shaping up to 
be the game of the season, with the boys running down every ball 
and making every tackle possible. Both Michael Huckstepp and Chris 
Sheedy preformed well and provided plenty of run through the mid-
field. Richard Coghlan ran hard to create options and Stephen Bruty, 
as always, was a brick wall in the goals. Playing with the most 
passion all season, a second goal for the team came from Chris 
Hinchcliffe, helping to seal the match. 

We were into the Grand Final by the smallest of margins. Pushing out 
High School on goal difference. Every 1% had paid off. 

The Grand Final was a re-take of last year - another clash with 
Grammar. Although victorious only one week earlier, we still couldn't 
shrug the tag of underdog. With a strong crowd looking on, St Pat's 
seemed to rise to the occasion early on with Alex Young scoring. The 
renowned consistency of the Grammar side began to break through, 
and despite solid performances from Richard Coghlan, Stephen Bruty 

THE 2003 SPC FIRST XI HOCKEY TEAM 
Back Row: Andrew Cook, Lachlan Keen, Sam Caldow, Ryan McDonald, Kiel Wood (Vice 

Captain), Michael Huckstepp, Chris Hinchcliffe, Liam Hobbs 
Front Row: Matthew Canny, Alex Young, Will Cook, Richard Coghlan (Captain), 

Chris Sheedy, Warren Finlayson, Stephen Bruty 
Absent: Joel Banks 

and Will Cook, we were defeated 4 goals to 1. This was a 
disappointing loss for the team. 

Consistent performances all year from Richard Coghlan, Liam Hobbs 
and Stephen Bruty earned them BPSA representative spots in the 
team that took on the combined Eastern Independent Schools of 
Melbourne (EISM). 

The season 2003 was a successful one for the 1st XI but could not 
have been done with out the excellent coaching from Trent Milner 
and team managers, Miss Mooney and Mr Watson. The up and 
coming talent has no doubt proven that St Pat's hockey will be a 
force with which to be reckoned. 

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY 
Mr Graham Swinton 
It was a mixed bag of results for the Intermediate squad this year. 
Two wins and four losses did not really do justice to the talent of the 
team. Whilst sometimes struggling for reserves, the hardcore of 
dedicated players pulled off some exemplary teamwork, special 
mention must go to Sam Caldow and Will Cook for their unstinting 
efforts all year. The team often came under close scrutiny from a 
particularly dodgy Scottish umpire but always shrugged off his 
persistent whistle blowing against them. Many thanks to Mrs 
Polmear who helped significantly with her coaching tips and team 
management. 

THE 2003 SPC INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY TEAM 
Back Row: Brenton Carey, Matthew Smerdon, Alex Young, Danny Hay, 

Ash Collins, James Lillie 
Front Row: Matt Canny, Michael Huckstepp, William Cook, 

Sam Caldow (Captain), Jason Barnett 

Absent: Dom Swinton, Matt Polmear (Vice Captain), Joel Banks 
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JUNIOR HOCKEY 

The first game for the season, against 

Grammar, set the tone of the team's 

approach to its games - keeping the 

pressure on by constantly attacking. In the 

dying five minutes of the game it paid off 

when Ash Jones scored two goals in quick 

succession. 

The Ballarat & Clarendon fixture was 

easier with SPC playing a depleted College 

team and coming away with a 4 - 0 win. 

The first tough game of the season was 

against High School. Jay Pelchen and John 

Hearn each scored a quick goal at the start 

but a goal late in the first half saw High 

School bounce back into the game. 

However, a second goal from Jay Pelchen 

sealed the game for SPC. 

Round 4 saw a tight defence from both 

SPC and Ballarat & Clarendon 2 

throughout the first half. Jay Pelchen and 

John Hearn repeated their goal scoring 

skills with one each, just before the break. 

College came out firing in the second half 

to score a quick goal, but some hard work 

by SPC kept the one goal lead. The game 

against Damascus was the hardest yet, 

with SPC toughing it out against a superior 

opponent, finally going down 3-0. 

In a very close encounter, SPC was unlucky 

to finish 2nd in the BPSA Grand Final after 

being defeated by Ballarat High School. 

With High School scoring an early goal, 

SPC was slightly shaken and although 

quite threatening in the second half were 

unable to score the equaliser. 

Score: SPC 0 were def by BHS 1 

Best Players: Ash Jones, Aaron Carr, 

Aaron Peters, Callum Bigarelli 

The whole team has shown great spirit and 

potential, ably led by Ash Jones. Jay 

Pelchen and John Hearn demonstrated 

their goal scoring skills several times and 

other players of note were Peter Guy, Tim 

Sullivan, Aaron Peters and Callum Bigarelli. 

Thanks must go to Chris Hinchcliffe for 

umpiring and assisting training, and to all 

boys who have played in what looks to be 

a very promising team. 

THE 2003 SPC JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM 

Back Row: Matthew Leishman, Matt O'Sullivan, Jay Pelchen, Christian Van Rijn, Aaron Peters, Ashley Jones 
Second Row: Callum Bigarelli, Sam Reale, Tom Bardwell, Jarrod Hinchcliffe, John Hearn, Marcus Jolly, Tim Sullivan. 

Front Row: Jordan Wilkes, Aaron Carr, Nick Cook, David Denning, Peter Guy 

THE 2003 SPC BPSA HOCKEY REPRESENTATIVES 

Richard Coghlan, Stephen Bruty, Liam Hobbs 



lawn [roh/fi 
Brenton Coad 

The SPC Green Lawn Bowls team began the season with a great win 
over BCC Red 42-2 with the better players being Matt Polmear, 
Andrew Kenna, Josh Caldow and Matthew Banks who were all 
outstanding. The Blue team went down convincingly to Creswick but 
put in a solid effort to start the season. 

Round 2 saw an unfortunate mishap with the Green team suffering 
their first loss for the season with a slight mix up of the cards and 
teams. The Blue team had no trouble accounting for Damascus Blue 
to record their first win for the competition. 

The Green team secured two excellent wins over Grammar and 
Creswick with all members playing some great bowls. With Ryan 
Shinn, Jeremy Wirges and Warren Finlayson showing some fine skill in 
their individual performances, they were inspirational in securing the 
win. The Blue team recorded another win to their tally but went down 
in Round 4, losing to Ballarat High School. 

The next round was difficult playing on the artificial green at the 
Victoria Bowling Club, with both Green and Blue teams being defeated 
in disappointing losses by only 1 shot in the final bowl of each game. 
However, Matthew Banks, Matt Polmear and James Lillie had no 
trouble in finding the correct pace and line and showed some 
outstanding form. 

The final round of bowls was played at the Sebastopol Bowling Club 
and it was good to end the year off on a high with both teams 
recording their best wins for the season. The Green team won 48-6 
and the Blue team won 44-8. 

Despite the fine performances demonstrated by both teams, upon a 
Round Robin count back the Green team finished 3rd and the Blue 
team 7th. I congratulate everyone on displaying good sportsmanship 

baseba 

THE 2003 SPC LAWN BOWLS TEAM 
Back Row: Daniel Cowan, Jeremy Wirges, James Lillie, Sam Caldow, 

Luke Englefield, Matthew Polmear, Scott Davidson, Alex Young 
Front Row: Clayton Harding, Andrew Kenna, Matt Banks, Brenton Coad, Warren 

Finlayson, James Cowan 
Absent: Ryan Shinn, Simon Westwood, Sam Clark, Josh Carr 

and skill on the bowling green throughout the season. Special thanks 
must go to Mr Christie and Mr Weadon for their efforts in coaching us 
and to the Ballarat City Bowling Club, especially Mr Kevin (Bluey) 
Richards and Mr Jeff Sandlant, for lending their much appreciated time 
and effort in preparing the team. 
Thanks must also go to the Bowling Clubs for making their facilities 
available to us, and the BRBA Junior Pennant Committee headed by Mr 
Jim Waight and Mr Max Sanders for the organisation of yet another 
successful season of Lawn Bowls. 

Richard Wilson - Captain 

The 2003 baseball season is a season the team will never forget. Our first game 

against Grammar was won on a forfeit. We used this opportunity as a training 

session, allowing the boys to get to know each other better. The second game was 

cancelled because of bad weather. The third was against Damascus College. Our 

team went in strong but unfortunately lost with a 5 to 15 run count. Then, the 

blockbuster game against old rivals, Clarendon College, arrived. This was a game to 

remember with a huge win! 0 to 15 was the run count and both teams went away 

with something to think about (even more so for us though, because, unfortunately, 

we lost again). The next game was our best. We came back yet again against 

Damascus and we won with an 8 to 3 run count! But there was a problem. Our team 

needed more players and players we didn't have. So yet again we suffered a defeat 

due to loss of players but our team members held their heads high as we walked off 

the ground. 

The team consisted of Richard Wilson (Captain), Kade McDonald (Vice Captain), 

Digby Gram, Brendan Ryan, Tom Perkins, Jarryd Fitzpatrick, Jarred Hinchcliffe, Nathan 

Pearson , Jamie Spiteri and Ethan Tibbies. 

This year's team manager was Mr Kerr and, with us as a team, things worked well. 

And that was the season it was! 

THE 2003 SPC BASEBALL TEAM 

Back Row: Tom Perkins, Digby Gram, Jarred Hinchcliffe 

Front Row: Kade McDonald, Richard Wilson, Brendan Ryan, 
Absent: Jamie Spiteri, Ethan Tibbies, Nathan Pearson, Jarryd Fitzpatrick 
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vol leybal l 

A Creative £nfatpnfafien olfke [/o!(eM&(t'iea.lon 

by Daniel Parry - Captain 
St Pat's holds a proud sense of tradition on 
and off the sporting arena. St Pat's prides 
itself on its determination, skill and the 
willpower to strive for nothing but 
excellence. For over a hundred years now 
SPC has nurtured this proud tradition through 
the likes of its First XVIII football team, its 
McNeil Cup Tennis competitors and its Head 
of the Lake rowing crews. These are all great 
sporting traditions, but none of them stand 
out as the foundation of sport at SPC as does 
the First VI Volleyball team. This is a sporting 
tradition that will live on for the ages and is 
the main focus of our sporting program here 
at SPC, to prepare and train world-class 
volleyball players. 

The 2003 Volleyball season started with a 
hard and strenuous preseason training camp 
that sorted the men from the boys. With 90% 
of the team being newcomers, it was going to 
be a tough task for Mr K to get us up to 
scratch. Blistered hands, fatigued bodies and 
jarred fingers were the result of countless 
hours of sets, spikes and serves - all 
necessary to qualify the inexperienced 
volleyballer to take on the 2003 season. We 
were now ready to represent and be a part of 
the proud history that is the St Patrick's 
College Senior Volleyball team. 

The team opened up the season with a 
victory against Ballarat Grammar. With some 

magnificent service from John 
Coleman, it looked to be a 
promising year for the St Pat's 
boys. After the opening win, the 
good form continued throughout 
the season and, with only two 
losses against our name, we 
began preparations for the 
blockbuster Grand Final against 
Ballarat High School. 

The O'Malley Sports Centre was 
put though its paces as it tried to 
contain the mass of spectators 
that piled through the doors to 
watch what was truly going to 
be a game for the ages. 

High School opened up the game 
with a first set victory against a 
noticeably out of character SPC 
team. At the break SPC 
regrouped and, in the second 
set, produced some of our finest 
volleyball all year. Yannick Du Pont (the 
Belgium import) was tremendous all over the 
court, closely matched by Warren Finlayson. 
Phil D'Auvergne showed the consistency he 
had displayed throughout the season by 
throwing his body on the line when needing 
to save a point and he was greatly recognised 
for it. Richard Coghlan showed great talent 
when let loose, with some excellent sets and 
spikes alongside David Treppo. Lachlan Keen 
was tremendous when given the chance and 
showed first class support for his team mates 
during the match. We had High School 

THE 2003 SPC SENIOR VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
Back Row: Lachlan Keen, David Treppo John Coleman. 

Front Row: Richard Coghlan, Daniel Parry,Warren Finlayson. 

Absent: Philip D'Auvergne, Yannick Du Pont. 

rattled after some blistering serves from John 
Coleman, particularly after we had secured 
the second set. The game continued for two 
more gruelling sets with us fighting hard -
but being outclassed in the end. 

It was a tremendous effort for such an 
inexperienced team to go so far and for that 
I must congratulate the boys. Thanks must go 
to Mr K for all the knowledge and insight he 
injected into the program, and also for a 
great season of new experiences, learning 
and great times. 

cycling 

JOE MERRYLEES CYCLING 

Mr Geoff Brodie 

On the hottest and windiest day of October 2003, the students participating 
in the Joe Merrylees cycling championship set to compete on a very busy 
road. Not only was there the heat and wind to contend with, but trucks with 
their heavy loads and Saturday travellers eager to reach their destinations 
added to the degrees of challenge. 

The day was very well organised and there existed a spirit of friendly 
competition between riders. Each rider was applauded over the line by the 
group of family and supporters that had gathered to recognise their 
achievements. 

The teamwork of the riders was essential in such difficult conditions and 
although all teams worked extremely hard to get over the line, we were 
unable to defend the Schools Time Trials title. 

The team results for the Cycling Championships were: 
3rd 26.27 min SPC 3 Marcus Jolly, Matt Jones, Luke Jones 
4th 27.40min SPC 1 Rob Boadle, Richard McNiece 
5th 32.57min SPC 2 Brendan Ryan, Dale Keats 

THE 2003 SPC JOE MERRYLEES CYCLING TEAM 

Dale Keats, Luke Jones, Marcus Jolly, Matt Jones, Brendan Ryan. 
Absent: Rob Boadle, Richard McNiece 



rowing 

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF ROWING 
Mr Robert Richards 
The year started off with some major changes including a change in 

the rowing master from Matt Hanlon to myself and a change in the 

rowing camp venue from Dimboola to Ballarat. 

I hope that the changes were positive and that the club can look 

forward to next year. We will be working towards matching the 

success the club enjoyed this season including the two state 

championships that the boys won and the many wins that the club 

had throughout the rowing season. The club has been able to make 

many trips to regattas around the state from Nagambie in the north 

to Geelong in the south. This could have only been achieved with the 

help of the rowing committee and the many parents who gave up 

their time to help at regattas and around the boat shed. We must also 

thank Brendan Scott, Rick Blanchfield, Brendan Beames and Tony 

Bruty for their tireless help in towing the boat trailer around the state. 

The rowing club was able to purchase new equipment for the boys 

including a new 4, a new scull, a new speed boat and upgrade the 4 

ergos. This was only achieved through the hard fundraising work 

done by the parents and the rowing committee. 

The major regatta for the boys is the Head of the Lake. This year the 

low water level necessitated a shortened course for the senior crews, 

which in no way took away from the regatta. All crews performed 

well, racing to their own abilities and to their own standards. 

I believe that the Head of the Lake was one of the club's most 

successful regattas this year. I am sure that next year we will match 

and surpass the success of last year. 

THE 2003 SPC ROWING SQUAD 

Back Row: David Ronan, David Blanchfield, Andrew Wilson, Scott Howard, Blair Brown, Nathan Hobson, Joshua Jellet, Scott Quinney. 

Fifth Row: Patrick Murphy, Matthew Jones, Cam Rowe, Bernard Wilson, Richard Rebus, Brent Flood, Daniel Hay, Scott French, Ethan O'Brien. 

Fourth Row: Andrew Lamond, Brendan Rix, Ash Collins, Brendan Storer, James Jess, Dan Nykoluk, James Morrissey, Brendan Howard, Dylan Baker, Richard Maher. 

Third Row: Benjamin Wren, Jordan Molloy, Nathan Sims, Sam Rickard, Kel Paulson, Royce Griffin, Horasio Cook, Beau Beames, Nick Manly. 

Second Row: William Cook, Stephen Coghlan, Sam Jess, Patrick Glenane, Timothy McPhan, Robert Richards (Rowing Director), 

Peter Blanchfield, Stephen Hamm, Paul Hamm, Brendon Gilbert, Anthony Torpy. 

Front Row: Sanjay De Silva, Luke Burke, Brenton Carey, Nick Cook, Kyle Foley, Rory James, Peter Morrissey, Matt Fleming, Alex Parker. 



rowing 

CAPTAIN OF BOATS 
Peter Blanchfield 

The 2003 rowing season was full of success, hard work and most 

importantly enjoyment. It started back in the early days of June 2002 

when our footballers were still running around on the main oval in 

cold, wet conditions. With a perfect vantage point from the weights 

room, the senior rowers were training vigorously for that one day -

BOATRACE. 

The season was built around three themes: camaraderie, enjoyment 

and passion. To work as a team and have camaraderie was a theme 

that was religiously used in training and at regattas. If we were to 

gain success from regattas then the camaraderie between all crews 

needed to be there and it certainly was. From the 1 st crew to the Year 

9 crews, all boys got along exceptionally well and gained inspiration 

from each other. On a personal level, the great leadership I observed 

from our Year 12 rowers heightened this camaraderie. 

Rowing is a sport that is very demanding and often hard to enjoy but 

the enjoyment that all rowers experienced this year is a testament to 

all coaches and in particular, Rob Richards. During the annual rowing 

camp, Rob advised the boys to enjoy their rowing and I can honestly 

say that, by the fantastic atmosphere that I saw ever-present at the 

St Pat's boatshed, all rowers enjoyed themselves this year. 

The third theme for the season was passion and St Pat's is renowned 

for its passion. In all early morning training sessions, war cries and 

chants were bellowed and showed the younger generation of rowers 

and the new rowing master that St Pat's has plenty of passion; 

passion that stems from old boys who continually come back to the 

shed to help out in any way possible. 

Very often success in rowing is determined by how you fare on 

Boatrace day and many onlookers would say that St Pat's did not fare 

that well given their lack of prominence in the feature race of the 

day. We had plenty of success. We shared just as many boatrace wins 

as our rivalled school in Grammar and came second in the Boys' 

Aggregate table. On the one day in April, as it was this year, all St 

Pat's crews applied themselves with our three themes on the day. I 

remember saying to the rowers before their big day 'be proud to 

represent the green, white and blue because on the water we rule the 

lake and we will leave the others in our wake.' 

Congratulations must go to all three year 10 crews who showed too 

much muscle and grunt for their opponents on the day. The crews 

were: 

Year 10 Division 1 - Brent Flood, Nathan Hobson, Danny Hay, 
Scott Howard, Sanjay de Silva 

Year 10 Division 2 - Daniel Laubsch, David Ronan, Bernard 
Wilson, Jordan Molloy, Nick Cook 

Year 10 Division 3 - Cam Rowe, Blair Brown, Nick Manley, Scott 
Howard, Brenton Carey 

Captain of Boats, Peter Blanchfield 

In the senior section of the 

rowing the 4ths and 2nds were 

the champions at the end of 

the day and in both races each 

crew showed extraordinary 

determination and fight to 

prevail over their opponents. 

Special mention must go to the 

mighty 2nds, the first St Pat's 

2nd crew to win in eight years. 

This all-conquering 2nds crew 

also won a state title in the 

Schoolboy Division 2 category 

and also won many other races throughout the season. Well done to 

Brendan Scott and Kurt Sozinski for their coaching efforts. 

2nd Crew - Tim McPhan, Patrick Glenane, Steven 

Coghlan, Sam Jess, Will Cook 

4th Crew - Jim Jess, Andrew Wilson, Richard Maher, 

Richard Rebis, Alex Parker 

All crews that competed in Head of the Lake showed what St Pat's is 

about - faith, tradition, excellence and joy. All crews experienced 

highs and lows over the season. Rowing is a great sport in that, win, 

lose or draw, you will come out of the sport a better person because 

it builds character. I had the honour of rowing in the first crew this 

year and I can honestly say that I enjoyed every second of it. I got to 

do something I love with five other people who are great mates to 

me - Brendon Gilbert, Steve Hamm, Paul Hamm, Anthony Torpy and 

David Stott. An old boy of St Pat's said to me after our 

disappointment that "I was glad that I was there to see you row on 

Saturday. I am always proud when Paddies like you dare to compete 

and put everything on the line like I saw you do. Be proud of that." 

Many thanks must go to so many people that made this season such 

a successful one. Firstly to Rob Richards who, as rowing master, gave 

all the rowers plenty of direction and a figure that they could look up 

to. Rob's professionalism and 'all round nice guy' attitude made the 

rowers feel as though they could enjoy themselves all the time. 

Brendan Scott gave up plenty of time to not only coach the 2nds but 

also be 'shed-head'. Brendan is unfortunately leaving us for the 

country and we give a huge thank you to him for his hard work. Matt 

Hanlon must also be thanked for his tireless commitment as Rowing 

Master before the holidays. Matt made sure that all rowers were 

primed for the start of the season in pre-season training in the 

weights room and on the ergos as well. Finally we must thank the 

committee and parents who made sure that all fundraisers, pasta 

nights and training sessions were ready and gave the rowers plenty 

of opportunities - this did not go unnoticed. 

In conclusion, I say to the future rowers in years to come 'be proud 

of yourself, and every time you have a go, leave nothing in reserve.' 



boat race a,iiew 
By Daniel Parry and Nick Whitefield 

"5 years ago - almost, in fact, to this very day -

a legend returned from the unknown - only to 

disappear again. For years now, this mysterious 

figure has again been missing, to the point 

where many have come to believe he is merely 

a myth. But today the holy trinity returns - the 

man, the legend and the spirit that is St 

Patrick's! Ladies and gentlemen, today you will 

witness the return of a legend." 

And return he did. Captain Pat, this year's 

boatrace mascot, arrived with a 'bang'. 

With all of the commotion surrounding the 

return of our hero, three impostors went 

unnoticed, managing to infiltrate the St 

Patrick's College Community. They came from 

our three rival schools - their purpose to kidnap 

Captain Pat. Their plans were sharp, smart and 

most swiftly executed. The College Community 

was shocked. Just when their hero was back 

within their midst! The most concerned was the 

one and only Premier and SPC Old Collegian, 

Steve Bracks. Mr Bracks immediately put out a 

heartfelt plea to the Ballarat community to 

locate Captain Pat. Using his much respected 

influence he managed to enlist the services of 

Patman, the greatest crime-fighting figure in 

Ballarat. 

After an action packed search for our hero, 

including a spine tingling car chase in Mr 

Lindorff's International ute, Patman managed to 

defeat the evil impostors and free Captain Pat 

from the jaws of death. Patman, a newly 

respected hero in the community, decided to 

band together with Captain Pat to get the Patty 

boys over the line. Both our heroes were so 

ecstatic at the thought of leading St Pat's into 

battle, they performed an elaborate dance 

sequence, reminiscent of Austin Powers, with 

the rest of year 12 to celebrate the return of the 

Patties spirit. 

Captain Pat and Patman's biggest fans were 
more than happy to perform at the assembly, 
Eminem and The Foo Fighters. Their 
performances were nothing short of 
outstanding and really entertained the mass of 
people who had flocked to see our heroes. 

Just as Juan Antonio Samaranch proposed that 

the Sydney Olympic games were the 'Best ever', 

Mr John Christie announced the 2003 Boatrace 

Assembly as 'The greatest assembly ever'. He 

was definitely not wrong. 

Thanks must go out to all boys on the 
organising committee, Nick Whitefield, Daniel 
Parry, Chris Ives, Stephen Bruty, Richard 
Coghlan, Chris Sheedy, Luke Prato, John 
Coleman, Ryan Waight and Eamon Zelencich, 
who worked tirelessly to make the assembly 
enjoyable for everyone and to help get our 
rowers over the line. 
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rowing 

FIRST CREW 
Anthony Torpy (cox), Peter Blanchfield (bow), Paul Hamm (3rd), Stephen Hamm (2nd), Brendon Gilbert (stroke) 

SECOND CREW 
William Cook (cox), Stephen Coghlan (bow), Sam Jess (3rd), Patrick Glenane (2nd), Timothy McPhan (stroke) 
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rowing 

THIRD CREW 

Kyle Foley (cox), Ethan O'Brien (bow), 

Patrick Murphy (3rd), Joshua Jellett (2nd), 

Benjamin Wren (stroke) 

FOURTH CREW 

Alex Parker (cox), Richard Rebis (bow), 

Richard Maher (3rd), James Jess (2nd), 

Andrew Wilson (stroke) 

FIFTH CREW 

Horasio Cook (bow), Brendan Storer (3rd), 

Nathan Sims (2nd), Scott Quinney (stroke), 

Stevie Bruty (cox) 

SIXTH CREW 

David Blanchfield (bow), Ash Collins (3rd), 

Beau Beames (2nd), Andrew Lamond (stroke), 

Luke Bourke (Cox) 

YEAR 10 DIVISION 1 

Nathan Hobson (bow), Daniel Hay (3rd), 

Scott Howard (2nd), Brent Flood (stroke), 

Sanjay De Silva (cox) 
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rowing 

YEAR 10 DIVISION 2 

Nick Cook (cox), Daniel Laubsch (stroke), 

Bernard Wilson (2nd), David Ronan (3rd), 

Jordan Molloy (bow), 

YEAR 10 DIVISION 3 

Brendan Howard (bow), Nick Manly (3rd), 

Blair Brown (2nd), Cam Rowe (stroke), 

Brenton Carey (cox) 

YEAR 9 DIVISION 1 

Sam Rickard (bow), Dan Nykoluk (3rd), 

Luke Kermond (2nd) Scott French (stroke), 

Rory James (cox) 

YEAR 9 DIVISION 2 

Kel Paulson (bow), Brendan Rix (3rd), 

Nick Lawrence (2nd), Dylan Baker (stroke), 

Matt Fleming (cox) 

YEAR 9 DIVISION 3 

James Morrissey (bow), Matthew Jones (3rd), 

Brendan Cannon (2nd), Royce Griffin (stroke), 

Peter Morrissey (cox) 
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sailing 

Mr Geoff Brodie 

(jtwufVtix iniuKff fief tiff a 
Below the screaming Roulettes and mostly 
above the waters of Central Pier in 
Melbourne, six students competed in the 
2003 Grand Prix Schools Championship 
Sailing Regatta on Friday March 7th. 

Due to the late withdrawal of many 
experienced skippers, it was the chance for 
Kieran Casey and Jack Riddell to 'fire two 
broadsides and board 'em in the smoke' for 
the first time in competition racing. The 
team was led by Michael Tolhurst, 1st 
Admiral of the St Pat's navy. Sailing with 
these skippers respectively were Matt 
Denton, Nathan Pearson and Ryan Shinn. 

The first race against Xavier College was in 
very light conditions that allowed the 
expertise and skills of Tolhurst to shine, 
taking his first of 4 wins for the day. Casey 
followed the lead and sailed into a clear 
second. This was a team win first up for the 
young team. 

In the subsequent event against MacKinnon 
the wind picked up and made racing an 
exciting challenge. Tolhurst and Shinn were 
aggressive on the marks, attacking the 
course, repelling boarders and using the 
rules to gain every advantage on the tack. 
Their rolling tacks were one highlight of the 
day's racing. This race began the steady 
improvement of Jack and Nathan, which 
continued throughout the Regatta. With 
many years yet to compete, this year was a 
valuable experience. 

Due to the variable conditions the course 
was continually altered during the day, 
adding another degree of difficulty for the 
teams. The remaining races against Scotch 
College, Frankston High School and De La 
Salle College continued to see the 
domination of Tolhurst/Shinn and the 
observable improvement of Casey/Denton 
and Riddell/Pearson. The adventures of the 
day will no doubt have battle met with 
much confidence in next year's event. Travel 
however, was not an adventure, with the 

expert service of V-Line providing perfect 
delivery and return on the day. 

Many thanks to Mr Kieran Baxter, Mr Gary 
Henderson and Mr Geoff Brodie who gave 
up countless hours to prepare the team for 
this regatta. 

— 

THE 2003 SPC SAILING TEAM 

Back Row: Scott Davidson, Michael Tolhurst 

Front Row: Steven Edwards, Jack Riddell, Matt Denton 

Absent: Nathan Pearson, Ryan Shinn, Kieran Casey 

table -fenh-is. 
Luke Humphries - Captain 

From the beginning of the table tennis season the St Pat's team looked 
to be a huge threat to the four fellow competing schools. After a 
gruelling pre-season that divided the weak from the tough, including 
an endless number of beep tests and weights sessions, the boys looked 
a certainty to bring home the grandest of all sporting trophies, the 
CHISSA table tennis shield. We had the most participants in each grade 
which shows how proud the St Patrick's boys are about representing 
our College. Our four-month pre-season and dedication paid off as 
every team from St Pat's finished in the top four of their grade. After 
brilliant home and away season by the two SPC A grade teams, only 
one was able to play off for the shield despite some brilliant table 
tennis displayed by Ryan Waight, Pat Glenane and Nick Whitefield. The 
grand final saw SPC1 play BHS in one of the matches of the century, 
attracting at least eighteen or nineteen spectators who were 
captivated by every point. Unfortunately most of these points went to 
the opposition and SPC were runners up on the day. Congratulations 
to the C, D and E grades who finished 3rd. It is obvious by these results 
that St Patrick's table tennis is very strong. 

We have amazing talent including David Ranger and Micky Davis. 
Good luck to next year's players. I am sure St Patrick's table tennis will 
once again be a phenomenal force. 

A huge thank you must go to Mrs Griffin and Ms Lanaro for their help 
during the season. Without them and all the sporting coaches, the St 
Patrick's students would not have the tremendous opportunities that 
they do. 

THE 2003 SPC A GRADE TABLE TENNIS TEAM 
Back Row: Patrick Glenane, Nick Whitefield, John Coleman 

Front Row: James Driscoll, Luke Humphries (Captain), Mark Grigg 
Absent: David Ranger 
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THE 2003 SPC JUNIOR TABLE TENNIS TEAMS 

Back Row: Luke Drake, Daniel, Jack Riddell, Callum Leonard, Matt Wheelahan, 
Daniel Ellis, Robert Ryan, Bryce Monkivitch 

Front Row: Isaac Baker, Tim Beggs, Heath Wallace, David Blomeley, Fin Gustus. 
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soccer 

FIRST XI SOCCER 
Nick Whitefield 

Season 2003 turned out to be quite a lean year for the 
1st XI soccer side. It was always going to be tough to 
defend the title from last year but we were very 
determined in our efforts. 

With little to no preparation before the start of the 
season, we stared down the barrel of defeat when we 
faced Ballarat High School in our opening game. In very 
poor conditions, we started off very slowly and quickly 
found ourselves 1-0 down, and soon 2-0 down. We 
couldn't quite gel as a team and our poor shots on goal 
limited us in the end. Overall, it was a poor start to the 
season and we simply needed a big improvement. 
Brogan Johnson, Yannick Dupont and Tom Burgess were 
the better players on the day. 

Our second game of the season turned out to be just as 
bad as our first. This time we were beaten 3-0 by the 
eventual grand finalists, Grammar. We felt that we were 
very unlucky not to be about 2 goals up in the early 
stages, however, once again our poor finishing let us 
down considerably. Brogan once again was solid in defence along 
with Dave Francis and Pat Thornton did his best to control the 
midfield. Goalkeeper Eamon Zelencich did quite well considering 
the pressure under which he was placed. 

It was third time lucky for the team when we finally got some points 
on the board with a 3-0 win over College. We controlled the match 
right the way through with Pat Thornton and Josh Jellett ruling the 
midfield, while Ash Davies was holding College at bay down back. 
Win Kanjanachusak and Dominic Swinton caused the College 
defence immense headaches up front and we all agreed that it was 
very satisfying to finally come together as a team. 

The next game saw us facing an enthusiastic Damascus team who 
really showed us how to play some quality team soccer. We were 
eventually beaten 5-0 which saw us crashing back to earth after our 
win over Clarendon and we lost all of our momentum going into the 
break. 

The holiday break proved to be the greatest thing that happened to 
us all season. We returned a completely different team, focussing on 
attack and team play. Our first game after the break saw us up 
against High School again. It was a very even game throughout and 
in the end we did very well to hold them to a 1-1 draw. Brogan 
Johnson scored a great goal from a considerable distance while 
Chris Ives ran hard up the wings and created many opportunities. 
This game really lifted the spirit of the team and made us realise 
that we could be competitive. 

We got off to a great start against Grammar the second time 
around, with Nick Whitefield scoring an early goal after some good 
defensive pressure. Unfortunately Grammar drew level early in the 
second half and then with two minutes to go, they scored the 
winner. We were very upbeat after this loss because we knew that 
there was nothing in it and that maybe Grammar didn't deserve the 
victory. Dave Francis was excellent in midfield with Chris Ives and 
Chris Beggs doing well patrolling the wings. 

THE 2003 SPC 1st XI SOCCER TEAM 
Back Row: Pat Thornton, Brogan Johnson, Eamon Zelencich, Ashley Davies 

Front Row: David Francis, Stephen Coghlan, Nick Whitefield (Captain), 

Josh Jellett (Vice Captain), Chris Ives 
Absent: Luke Kearney, Liam Hehir, Win Kanjanackusak, Chris Beggs, Dominic Swinton, Tom Burgess 

Our last game of the season saw us face College, the only team we 
had conquered throughout the season. It turned out to be the most 
enjoyable game of the season because we knocked in 6 goals to 
College's 1. Brogan Johnson played excellently down back and up 
forward and he superbly finished with 3 goals for the game. One of 
these goals was from half way - just on the kick off! Dave Francis, 
Nick Whitefield and Win Kanjanachusak scored the other goals 
through some spectacular passing, mainly by Josh Jellett. This game 
was a great way to finish what was a disappointing but rewarding 
season and really showed that if we played as a disciplined team, 
we could win. 

Congratulations must go to Brogan Johnson who finished up with 
the golden boot award and thanks must be extended to Ray Janes 
for giving up his time and expertise to coach us and Mr Les Bone 
for managing the team. Thanks must also go to the teachers who 
'attempted' to play soccer against us in a friendly match half way 
through the season. It was an inspiration for us to see so many unfit 
people pretending to play soccer. 

THE 2003 SPC BPSA SOCCER REPRESENTATIVES 
Brogan Johnson, Nick Whitefield, Josh Jellett 



soccer 

INTERMEDIATE SOCCER 
Anthony Barresi 

The Intermediate Soccer team this year was a side blessed with many 
talented players, coupled with the coaching of Ray Janes the side was 
hopeful of a successful year. This proved to be correct as the side 
powered through the year to end up eventual premiers. 

Results during the season varied as the side had to wait many a game 
before it could get its best sides on the field. The season kicked off with 
a 6-2 win against Ballarat High with Corey Galea and Dom Swinton 
starting the season off well with plenty of goals. The next game was 
against the most difficult opposition of the year in Ballarat Grammar. 
The side was weakened by Year 9 camps and although competitive we 
were defeated 3-1. This result made the team set its focus for the 
remainder of the season - to bridge the gap! The following week SPC 
came out and defeated Ballarat and Clarendon College with a 
convincing 4-2 victory. Ballarat High was the next game on the agenda 
and with a full side the team was hopeful of a big win. This eventuated 
as the team crushed High School 7-1 and gained much confidence 
heading into the Grammar game. Unfortunately the side was 
weakened again by Year 9 camps and, despite a spirited performance, 
went down 2-1 in blustery, wet conditions. With only one game before 
the Grand Final (which was looking ominously like another encounter 
with Grammar) it was essential that the side finished off the home-and-
away season with a win and, due to the performance of many players, 
Corey Galea in particular, the team thrashed Ballarat and Clarendon 
College 6-0 to secure a Grand Final berth. 

The Grand Final seemed to take a lifetime to come around, but 
eventually it did and a confident SPC side travelled to Moreshead Park 
to beat Grammar - our arch-enemy throughout the year. The game was 
played at a frantic pace as both sides applied pressure early. This 
pressure was broken by the first goal scored by Corey Galea after some 
great player further up the field. At half time the boys went into the 
rooms full of confidence being a goal in front, and after some wise 
words from Ray Janes and some inspirational words from Les Lindorff, 
the side came out and put a second goal on the board - scored again 
by Corey Galea. At this point in the game, Grammar responded with 
some solid shots at goal, resulting in goalkeeper Jarrod King suffering 
a heavy blow to the head. Despite this setback, Jarrod showed true 
spirit by continuing on and, with Corey Galea scoring his hat trick from 
nearly the centre line, St Pat's went on to take the premiership 3-0. 

Thanks must go to Ray Janes for his coaching throughout the year and 
also the support given by Les Lindorff who took time out of his busy 
schedule to support the boys. Players during the year were Anthony 

Barresi, Dom Swinton, David Francis, Brendan Porter, Chris Beggs, 
Jeremy Wirges, Nathan Weyers, Jarrod King, James Lamb, Corey Galea, 
Tom Burgess, Geoff Caine, James Petrie, Patrick Szetey, Peter Bergman, 
Luke Wirges and Cole Owens. 

JUNIOR SOCCER 
Mr Malcolm Barrins 
After an undermanned SPC team was soundly thrashed by College 6-0 
in the first game, we made a determined attempt to find new players, 
and for the next match the squad was up to 16 players. In the next 
game it was obvious that coach Ray James had formed the core of a 
good team, and because the season was so short the boys knew that 
another loss could mean that they would miss the final. We won the 
next four games convincingly and earned the right to play Damascus at 
home in the final. 

The final was played on a perfect day, and although Damascus played 
very well throughout the game the team was very focussed and 
determined not to ease up and let them back into the match. An 
account from Captain Ryan Berg: 

"It was a cold Tuesday afternoon and both teams were ready to do 
battle. St Pat's wanted revenge after being defeated in the first round 
- and with great support from parents, coaches and the first XI soccer 
team, we were oozing with confidence. After a good first half with 
both teams going hard at the ball, there was no score at half time. 
During the break, Ray Janes gave a speech that made us all think of 
why we were here and what we could do to beat College. After some 
repetitive attempts at goal, eventually we scored, and noticing our 
opponents dropping their heads, we piled on a couple more. The team 
would like to thank Mr Barrins and Ray Janes as well as the supporters 
for their efforts throughout the season". 

The squad consisted of: Hugh Spencer, Tim Beggs (Vice Captain), 
Darcy Steer, Ryan Berg (Captain), Tim Parry, David Blomley, Jack Parry, 
Eddie Cane, Luke Francis, Chris Hampson, Callum Bigarilli, Sean 
O'Meara, Jay Pelchen, Aaron Carr, Aaron Peters, Luke Petrie, Christian 
Van Ryan. 

While all players gave their best throughout the season, special 
mention must go to Eddie, Ryan, Luke Petrie, Tim, and Aaron Peters who 
all performed consistently well. The coach's award for best player went 
to Eddie Cane, who performed consistently well in all positions, 
particularly in defence and midfield. 

Results: SPC 0 BCC 6, BHS 0 SPC 3, BGS 0 SPC 6, 
SPC 1 Damascus 0 

Final: SPC 3 Damascus 0 

THE 2003 SPC INTERMEDIATE SOCCER TEAM 
Back Row: Luke Wirges, Cory Galea, James Petrie, Geoff Caine. 

Front Row: Nathan Weyers, David Francis, Anthony Barresi (Captain), Jarrod King. 

THE 2003 SPC JUNIOR SOCCER TEAM 
Back Row: Luke Petrie, Aaron Peters, Callum Bigarelli, Eddie Caine, 

Heath Wallace, Ryan Berg (Captain) 
Front Row: Sean O'Meara, Jack Parry, Tim Beggs, Hugh Spencer 
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racquetbal l & squash 

MARK BOTHE - CAPTAIN 

The 2003 CHISSA Squash and Racquetball season proved to be 
another extremely successful one for St Patrick's College. We had 3 
A grade racquetball teams and similar numbers in B, C, D and E 
grades. In squash, the entire A grade competition was St Pat's and 
we dominated numbers in B and C grades. Overall we had 60 boys 
placing their names down to play. 

Despite the usual confusion of two hundred teenagers from four 
different schools all trying to play a game on one of only 11 courts, 
all our boys settled into their positions very well. We soon began to 
see the strong performances that would see St Pat's reach 6 out of 
the 8 grand finals. The school spirit shown by all the boys during the 
round robin competitions was fantastic and highlights the strength 
of Squash and Racquetball and this College. 

After a very successful round robin season the boys' focus turned to 
the finals and more importantly the grand finals. The afternoon 
began with an enthralling A grade final where St Pat's 2 defeated St 
Pat's 1 by six points. Anthony Bossner lost to Mark Bothe, Allister 
Edmends defeated Scott Wealands, Aaron Johnson lost to Nick 
Moroney, Pat Thornton defeated Anthony Orchard and finally Nathan 
Sims defeated Hein Wilson. 

Congratulations must also go to the St Patrick's B grade team of 
Leigh Mitchell, Tim Stevenson, David Ranger, David Stevenson and 
Lachlan Griffiths and the C grade Team of Paul Malone, Nick Bauer, 
Neilvin Reyes and Kieran Casey. Both these teams were successful by 
78 points and 4 points respectively. Unfortunately our D grade team 
was not so successful, losing to Loreto in a close encounter. 

The dominance in the squash continued this year with the entire A 
Grade competition consisting of St Pat's boys. Overall, Allister 
Edmends was successful in winning the competition and, in the 
other two grades, David Ranger and Chris Thornton were victors, 
making this one of the most successful years in the history of the 
College. 

Many thanks must go to my Vice Captain, Scott Wealands, and Ms 
Lonaro and especially Mr Art Nichols for all his help in running the 
St Pat's Raquetball and Squash season. 

THE 2003 SPC SENIOR SQUASH TEAM 

THE 2003 SPC SENIOR RACQUETBALL TEAM 

Back Row: David Stevenson, Aaron Johnston, Anthony Bossner, 

Hein Wilson, James Lillie 
Front Row: Allister Edmends, Mark Bothe (Captain), 

Scott Wealands (Vice Captain), Anthony Orchard 
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Back Row: Patrick Thornton, Anthony Bossner, Anthony Orchard, 
Hein Wilson, Nick Moroney 

Front Row: Aaron Jonston, Allister Edmends, Mark Bothe (Captain), 
Scott Wealands, Nathan Sims 

THE 2003 SPC JUNIOR SQUASH AND RACQUETBALL TEAM 

Back Row: Trent Harrison, Jack Keating, Matt Foy, Ryan Casey, Neilvin Reyes, 
Lachlan Griffiths, Paul Malone, Kyle Carey 

Middle Row: Ryan Berg, Chris Thornton, Dale Rogers, Mickey Bird, Tim Stevenson, 
Aidan Murphy, Nick Bauer, Brad Hallam, Jamie Ferrer 

Front Row: James Lillie, Liam Russell, James Seery, Daniel Currie, Leigh Mitchell, 
David Stevenson, Richard Bauer 

SQUASH STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

Allister Edmends 



swimming 

BR BRIAN DAVIS 

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The highlight of the College Championships held at Eureka Pool on 
Thursday February 27 was that nine records were broken. Eight of 
these were from our previous golden era of swimming in the late 
eighties and the ninth was set last year. 

U/15 Freestyle 

U/14 Backstroke 

U/15 Backstroke 

Leigh Weber 
Prev. Record Julian Murphy 

Luke Wirges 
Prev. Record Leigh Weber 

Leigh Weber 
Prev. Record Tim Vagg 

U/16 Backstroke Jeremy Wirges 

27.75s 
27.87s 

33.81s 
34.51s 

31.65s 
33.49s 

32.06s 

1988 

2002 

1988 

Prev. Record Dominic Murphy 32.70s 1989 

U/13 Breaststroke Nathan Waight 
Prev. Record Tim Vagg 

U/13 Breaststroke Timothy Rodger 
also broke existing record. 

U/14 Breaststroke Luke Wirges 

40.28s 
42.88s 

40.63s 

40.80s 

1986 

Prev. Record Adrian Dennett 41.26s 1987 

Open Breaststroke Josh Dew 
Prev. Record Jared Broome 

U/15 Butterfly 

U/16 Butterfly 

Leigh Weber 
Prev. Record Julian Murphy 

Jeremy Wirges 
Prev. Record Julian Murphy 

35.40s 
35.10s 

30.70s 
30.73s 

29.72s 
30.37s 

1986 

1989 

1989 

Age Champions and Runners Up 

Under 12 Champion 

Under 13 Champion 

Under 14 Champion 

Under 15 Champion 

Under 16 Champion 

Under 17 Champion 

Open Champion 

David Grayland 8 points 
Runner Up Timothy Creek 7 points 

Nathan Waight 12 points 
Runner Up Timothy Rodger 8 points 

Luke Wirges 12 points 
Runner UpAidan Kennedy 7 points 

Leigh Weber 10 points 
Runner Up Simon Ward 8 points 

Jeremy Wirges 12 points 
Runner Up Sam Caldow 7 points 

Cameron Brown 12 points 
Runner Up Ben Slater 4 points 

Josh Dew 10 points 
Runner Up Thomas Swaby 8 points 

A very big thank you once again to the officials of the Midland 

District Swimming Association: Chris Reese, Leone Darken, Karen 

Lyle, Robin Alexander, Wendy Alexander, Ron King, Maureen Phillips, 

Beverley Horwood and Dianne Pay. 

Thanks also to all the parents who helped as timekeepers and who 

have supported their sons in the swimming. 

CHISSA SWIMMING 

The St. Patrick's College swimming team performed in outstanding 
fashion on Wednesday March 12 in winning the CHISSA boys' 
competition for the 24th time and remaining unbeaten in that 
competition. The team won the Junior, Intermediate and Senior 
aggregates and, with Loreto College, the Combined Aggregate 
competition with 32 first places, 7 second places and 4 third places. 

In U/13 Division One Nathan Waight won the 50m backstroke, came 
second in the 50m freestyle and third in the 50m butterfly while 
Timothy Rodger came second in the 50m breaststroke. Nathan and 
Tim together with Alex Blizzard and Christopher Haintz came third in 
the relay. In Division Two Tim Rodger won the 50m backstroke and 
came second in the 50m freestyle while Alex Blizzard won the 50m 
breaststroke. 

In the U/14 Division One Luke Wirges won the freestyle, backstroke 
and butterfly, while Rorey James was third in the breaststroke. 

In Division Two Aidan Kennedy won the freestyle and was third in 
the breaststroke while Grant Bell won the backstroke. The Division 
One relay team of Luke Wirges, Aidan Kennedy, Grant Bell and Kane 
Gloury won by over eight seconds and the Division Two relay team 
of Bryce Flitcroft, Matt Farnell, James Mayne and Josh Nelson won 
by over seven seconds in a new CHISSA record time. 

In U/15 Division One Leigh Weber won the freestyle and backstroke 
(in CHISSA record time) and butterfly, while Tristan Waight came 
third in the breaststroke. In Division Two, Simon Ward won the 
freestyle, backstroke and breaststroke. David Porter joined Leigh, 
Simon and Tristan in the relay team which won by five seconds. 

In the Divison One of U/16, Jeremy Wirges won the 100m freestyle 
in a new CHISSA record time, the 50m backstroke and the 50m 
butterfly. 

In Division Two Sam Caldow won the freestyle whilst Jarrod King 
won the backstroke and breaststroke. Jeremy Wirges, Jarrod King, 
Sam Caldow and Jordan Kissane won the U/16 relay by nearly 
eleven seconds, missing the record by 0.13 seconds. 

Cameron Brown, who also came second in the 50m butterfly, won 
the Senior Division One 100 metre freestyle and 50m breaststroke. 
Josh Dew came second in the 50m backstroke. Josh, our Swimming 
Captain, and Cameron led the way, both swimming 27.28 sec relay 
legs, and with great support from James Dickinson and Ben Slater, 
ensured that the Senior relay won in commanding fashion by over 
five seconds. In Division Two Josh Dew won the freestyle and the 
breaststroke, and Sam Caldow, swimming up an age, won the 
backstroke. 

Bovs' Competition: SPC 501, BGS 421,BCC 370, BMGS 353, 
BHS312, DC 221. 

Boys' Senior: SPC 108, BCC 81, BGS 77, BMGS 76, DC 
53, BHS51. 

Boys' Intermediate: SPC 196, BGS 179,BMGS 142, BCC 133, 
BHS123, DC 80. 

Boys' Junior: SPC 197, BGS 165, BCC 156, BHS 138, 
BMGS 135, DC 88. 

Combined Competition: SPC/Loreto 880, BGS 811, BCC 748, BHS 
662, DC 645, BMGS 643. 
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swimming 

ALL SCHOOLS SWIMMING 
On Saturday April 5, in the All Schools Individual Championships at 
the Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre, the following swimmers 
recorded top ten finishes: 

Leigh Weber: 50m freestyle and 50m backstroke 4th and 7th in the 
200m backstroke. 

Jeremy Wirges: 400m andlOOm butterfly 6th. 

Cameron Brown: 50m butterfly 6th and 50m breaststroke 8th. 

Nathan Waight: 50m freestyle 8th. 

Aidan Kennedy: 200m freestyle 9th 

Sam Caldow: 50m and 200m freestyle 10th. 

Luke Wirges: 50m freestyle 8th 

Josh Dew: 100m backstroke 10th. 

On Sunday April 6 the following swimmers made the finals in the All 
Schools Relays: Aidan Kennedy, Grant Bell, Nathan Waight and Tim 
Rodger in the 13/U backstroke and medley. In the 15/U backstroke 
Jeremy Wirges, Leigh Weber, Simon Ward and Luke Wirges and in the 
15/U butterfly Jeremy Wirges, Leigh Weber, Simon Ward and Sam 
Caldow. 

VICTORIAN ALL JUNIOR COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
After elimination days held in country centres throughout Victoria 
during February, the semi finals and finals of the Victorian All Junior 
Country Championships were held at the Melbourne Sports and 
Aquatic Centre on March 15th and 16th. 

Timothy Rodger won a Gold Medal in the 12 Years 50m Breaststroke, 
Luke Wirges a Silver medal in the 14 Years 50m backstroke and 
Simon Ward came 6th in the final of the 14 Years 50m Freestyle. 

VICTORIAN STATE LONG COURSE SWIMMING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 2003 
At the Victorian State Swimming Championships held at the 
Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre in early January, Jeremy 

Wirges became the 2003 15 years 400m Freestyle State Champion, 
breaking Old Collegian Dominic Murphy's Country record. He won 
silver in the 200m and 100m butterfly and was a finalist in the 100m 
and 200m freestyle.. 

SWIMMING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME 
During Term 2, 3 and 4 this year the following students have 
participated in the swimming improvement programme: Rhys Allan, 
Alexander Blizzard, Alex Brown, Joshua Caldow, Timothy Creek, Ben 
Dimond, Matt Farnell, David Grayland, Shayne Haas, Christopher 
Haintz, Thomas Kavanagh, Michael Keem, Joshua Nelson, Michael 
Peachey, David Porter, Tim Rodger, Patrick Smardon, Darcy Steer, 
Daniel Toohey and Will Watson. 

SWIMMING PRESENTATION EVENING 
On Friday June 13 St Patrick's College swimmers and their families 
gathered for a presentation of certificates and medals. All swimmers 
who competed at the St Patrick's College Swimming Championships 
and at CHISSA received certificates which detailed the event swum 
and the times and places gained by each swimmer. All members of 
the victorious CHISSA team received inscribed medals and members 
of All Schools Relay teams qualifying for finals received medals 
inscribed with their names and the details of their performance. 
Joshua Dew was presented with the Captain's Silver Cup in 
recognition of his fine leadership of the team during 2003. Joshua 
has been Champion of his age group for each of his six years at the 
College. At the conclusion of the evening, Joshua Dew, as outgoing 
Swimming Captain announced the 2004 St Patrick's College 
Swimming Captain will be Cameron Brown. 

THANKS 
I record here once again my gratitude and appreciation to Br Bernie 
Scott and Mr Tom Jobling for their expert coaching assistance and 
guidance of both the swimmers and myself in coaching the CHISSA 
team and running the Swimming Improvement Programme. 

THE 2003 SPC SWIMMING TEAM 
Back Row: Jeremy Wirges, William Van Keulen, 

Cameron Brown, Jarred Gillies, Samuel Jess, 

Samuel Murphy 

Third Row: James Mayne, Leigh Webber, 
Luke Kermond, Michael Thornton, Jordan Kissane, 

Dane Bergman, Ben Slater, Simon Ward, 
Tristan Waight 

Second Row: Michael Keem, David Porter, 
Bryce Flitcroft, Jarrod King, Christopher Haintz, 
Matthew Farnell, Michael Peachey, Kane Gloury, 
Matthew Leonard, Rorey James, David Grayland, 

Br Bernie Scott (Coach) 

Front Row: Timothy Rodger, Grant Bell, 

Luke Wirges, Br Brian Davis (Coach), 

Thomas Swaby(VC), Mr Tom Jobling (Coach), 

Nathan Waight, Aidan Kennedy, 

Alexander Blizzard 
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FIRST IV TENNIS 
Ryan Waight 

The year began promising with a strong team taking to the court in 
the opening encounter against Ballarat High School. With two early 
wins against both High School and Ballarat and Clarendon College, 
we were hoping for big things from this year's 1st IV Tennis team -
and big things came! On a real high after these encounters we 
faced the reigning premiers, Ballarat Grammar School, but due to 
inclement weather a washout was declared and we remained on top 
of the ladder. The second round proved nearly a carbon copy of the 
first round, securing sound victories against Ballarat High School 
and Ballarat and Clarendon College. As a result of this consistent 
performance we were assured of a finals berth, however we were 
faced with Ballarat Grammar in the final round of the home and 
away season. We had a surprising 6-2 win and our confidence was 
high during the week leading up to the Grand Final. 

As the Grand Final approached, reality set in as we realised that, 
even though we had soundly defeated Grammar in the previous 
week, we would still need to produce some magic tennis to take the 
title. Upon conclusion of the doubles matches we had a solid 3 
matches to 1 lead. With four singles still to be played, we had one 
hand on the cup, only needing to win two sets to secure the victory 
and bring the cup back to the trophy cabinet of St Patrick's College. 
With an expectant SPC crowd watching, we were conscious that this 
was our opportunity. Despite some solid competition from 
Grammar, we were victorious, completing the night with a 5 sets to 
3 victory! 

Our thanks must go to Mrs Carroll for her dedication to both the First 
IV and Second IV teams. Also, many thanks to Mr Jarrod Waight for 
his coaching expertise and the many hours that he gave to see the 
tennis program produce successful results across all grades. This 
year, the First IV showed tremendous dedication and concentration 
to overcome the powerhouse of Grammar. Hopefully the boys next 
year can show the same attributes to keep St Pat's at the top of the 
BPSA ladder! 

McNeil Cidp a.tufj'imior CMI? 

With some excellent tennis played throughout both the Senior 
McNeil Cup and Junior Cup Singles tournament, two players earned 
semi-final berths. Congratulations to Ryan Waight and Peter 
Bergman who made it through to the semi-final competition. 

THE 2003 SPC FIRST IV TENNIS TEAM 
Back Row: Alex Young, John Coleman, Cole Owens. 

Front Row: Mark Grigg, Ryan Waight, Matt Canny. 

Although Peter played exceptionally well he was narrowly defeated 
in the semi finals of the Junior Cup. Ryan Waight played some very 
sound tennis to propel himself into the final of the McNeil Cup 
against archrival Hugh Millikan of Ballarat Grammar School. After 
taking the first set convincingly, Ryan rocketed ahead to a 4-2 lead 
in the second set before rain delayed play. With the break giving 
Hugh an opportunity to regroup, Ryan battled through a fight-back 
from Hugh to lose the second set 6-4. With Hugh obviously having 
found his rhythm, Ryan found himself with a huge challenge ahead 
at the change of ends to be down 4-1. In true St Pat's spirit, Ryan 
showed tremendous fighting qualities to come back and take the 
third set and ultimately the prestigious McNeil Cup title. 

Final Score: 7-6 (7-0), 4-6, 6-4 

SECOND IV TENNIS 
Alex Young 

The 2nd IV Tennis team enjoyed a very successful season, finishing 
the season with 3 out of 5 wins to secure a grand final berth. A 
great team effort was present throughout the season with some 
excellent solo performances. 

In the Grand Final against Ballarat Grammar School, we were 
somewhat awed by the Grand Final experience. However we stood 
up, and despite being beaten by Grammar throughout the season, 
we were able to play some consistent tennis to outperform our 
opponents on the night. Some excellent play resulted in a 5 set to 
3 set victory. 

I would like to thank everyone for participating this season, a great 
team effort! Many thanks must also go to Ms Mooney, Mrs Carroll 
and Mr Jarrod Waight for their assistance throughout the season. 

THE 2003 SPC 
SECOND IV TENNIS TEAM 

Back Row: Carl Jolly, Nicholas McLennan, Ryan Casey. 

Front Row: Simon Spencer, Alex Young, Edmund Denton. 
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INTERMEDIATE TENNIS 
YEAR 10 
Edmund Denton 
During Term One of 2003, the Intermediate tennis competition was 

fought out with great spirit. While St Pat's struggled finding 

numbers early on in the season, we managed to fill out a team that 

comprised some talented tennis players - Simon Spencer, James 

Lamb, Brendan Porter, Daniel Tabone, Chris Beggs, John Poulton, 

Jarrod McKee and myself. Credit must also go to Alex Young and 

Anthony Torpy who filled in for absent players when necessary. We 

played well individually, showing great racquet skills, court usage 

and in the pairing of our doubles combinations. The combinations 

of James Lamb and Brendan Porter, and Simon Spencer and myself 

proved nearly undefeated for the season. After going without a 

defeat for the first few rounds, an obvious lapse in determination 

(with an expectation to win) caused us to lose to the Year 9 team (19 

games to 14 games). Following this surprising loss, we continued 

through the rounds suffering few defeats to make it to the final. 

THE 2003 SPC YEAR 10 TENNIS TEAM 
Back Row: Simon Spencer, Danny Hay, Jarrod McKee 

Front Row: Edmund Denton, Brendan Porter, James Lamb 

In an all SPC affair, it was definitely a showdown on centre court (St 
Pat's tennis courts), with both teams having much to prove. With 
our pride as well as the flag at stake, everyone put in a terrific effort 
which resulted in a win for the Year 10s, 3 sets to 1 set. A great end 
to a season that got off to a slow start - many thanks to Mrs Carison 
for putting it together off the court. 

YEAR 9 
Peter Bergman 
This year the team was selected from the students who participated 
in tennis during P.E. classes earlier in the term. It was a great sign 
to see that more students wanted to play in the competition than 
the number required, so we used a rotation system to give everyone 
a fair shot at representing their school. The team consisted of 8 
people (4 doubles pairs), with selections being based on a ranking 
system. 

THE 2003 SPC YEAR 9 TENNIS TEAM 
Back Row : Josh Robinson, Jack Keating, Josh Flynn, Dom Morrison, Nick Sullivan, 

Corey Quinlan, Tom Heinrich. 
Front Row: Daniel Connell, Anthony Draffin, Peter Bergman, Matt Allen, 

Jason Elshaug, Matt Heinrich. 
Absent: Daniel Hobson, Anthony Risk. 

The Year 9 team showed a lot of playing ability which helped them 
through to the final which was played out against the Year 10 St 
Pat's team. Unfortunately the Year 10 team proved too strong 
overall and defeated us for the BPSA pennant. 

Congratulations to the Year 9 players on a successful year and to 
Mrs Kavanagh and Mr Ryan who organised the team. 

JUNIOR TENNIS 
Year 8 
The Year 8 Tennis team came back after the long holiday period, our 
confidence sky high after winning the title the previous year. While 
the tradition of winning was there to be upheld, in the players' 
minds the competition was there for everyone to enjoy. If another 
win came about it was a bonus. 

The team had a fantastic season, capped off by our hard fought 
Grand Final victory over Ballarat Grammar (3 sets to 1). Other 
highlights from the season were a 4 sets to nil win over Ballarat 
High School, a competitive win over the Year 7 SPC team and a good 
win over Damascus. 

I think the players should be congratulated on their efforts and 
enthusiasm towards this competition, not only on the Tuesday night 
but on the Friday lunchtimes they gave up to train with the team. 
Overall the members showed great commitment throughout the 
season and also showed great team spirit. 

Finally, on behalf of the team I would like to thank Mrs McDonald 
and Mrs Mclntyre for their commitment to the Year 8 team. Not only 
did they have to deal with the overwhelming number of students 
wishing to participate, but they had to organise equipment, run 
training sessions and they had to give up their own time to supervise 
on Tuesday nights. Without them we wouldn't have had the 
opportunity to play the sport we love and enjoy - thank you. 
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YEAR 7 
Tim Beggs 
This year, as everyone was having their first 

year in Secondary School, it was a eye-

opening experience. It was a very successful 

first year for all Year 7 tennis players. We 

competed as SPC 2 and the Year 8 team 

competed as SPC 1. Boys in the team were: 

Tim Beggs, Kane Fitzpatrick, James Maher, 

Ben Jenkins, Dale Missen, Kyle Doyle, Cody 

Stewart, James Mayne, Isaac Baker, Michael 

Davis. 

Round 1 was a sign of things to come -

although we lost to Ballarat and Clarendon 

College 1, we had some great performances 

from Kane Fitzpatrick and Isaac Baker. In 

Round 2, we played BCC2 and defeated them 

4 sets to nil with some outstanding skill from 

Tim Beggs and Cody Stewart. Round 3 was 

also a good win against an undermanned 

Ballarat Grammar team with the final 

scoreline reading 4 sets to nil. Best players 

for this round were Dale Missen and James 

Maher. In Round 4 we experienced a very 

tight encounter with Damascus who soundly 

defeated us. In the final rounds we 

experienced some mixed results - some wins, 

some loses (one against our Year 8 SPC 1 

team by only a couple of sets). 

Our efforts throughout the season, put us 

into the play-off's for 3rd and 4th position 

against Ballarat Grammar School 2. In the 

play off, we won to take out third position. 

Many thanks to Mr Callahan and all the 

parents who came to support us and help out 

throughout the season. 

JUNIOR HOUSE TENNIS 

During term 1 of 2003 14 boys participated 
in the house tennis competition, held each 
Wednesday after-school. Each boy competed 
both individually and for his house. 
Keniry House won the competition with 6 
boys competing over the term for their house, 
gaining a total of 119 games. 
Congratulations to the Keniry House boys: 
Ashley Gunn, Josh Rodgers, Jack Ferguson, 
Caius Murray, James Seery, Jarrod Hinchcliffe. 

Congratulations to Brett Trevenen for his 
outstanding individual participation, 
accumulating a total of 43 games on his own 
and winning the weekly competition on 4 
individual occasions, and Joel Risk for coming 
second with 35 games. 

THE 2003 SPC YEAR 8 TENNIS TEAM 
Back Row: Pat Nolan, Nick Sculley, John Dwyer, James Spencer, Matthew Denton 
Front Row: Tom Brady, Jordan Trewavis, Sean Villiers, Mark Carey, Aaron Grundy 

THE 2003 SPC YEAR 7 TENNIS TEAM 
Back Row: Cody Stewart, Kane Fitzpatrick, James Mayne, Isaac Baker 

Front Row: Dale Missen, Tim Beggs, Michael Davis 

THE 2003 SPC 
JUNIOR HOUSE TENNIS TEAM 

Back Row : Callum Leonard, Sam Madden, Caius Murray, James Seery. 
Front Row: Damian Toohey, Andrew McNiece, Ash Gunn, Sam Wren. 



classes Z00% 

YEAR 7 ROOM 1 
Back Row: Jake Hutchings, Thomas Spielvogel, Neil Reyes, Darren Ridsdale, Brendan Meagher, MarkTorpy, Ben Andrews 
Third Row: Mr Jeremy Daniel, David Denning, Jamie Spiteri, Marcus Jolly, Jack Ferguson, Aidan Bond, Thomas McPherson 

Second Row: William Beitzel, Bartholomew Squires-Spratling, Peter Guy, David Blomeley 
Front Row: Edward Caine, James Mayne, Christopher Suban, Justin Gradkowski, Michael Emerson-Jones, Nathan Antony, Samuel Craven 

YEAR 7 ROOM 2 
Back Row: Lachlan Coxall, Timothy Walsh, Morgan Fava, Hayden McLean, Stephen Glenane, Gareth Mulraney, Aaron Carr 

Third Row: Mr Tim Bennett, Cody Stewart, Joshua Rodgers, Mathew Muscat, Ethan Tibbies, Jack Parry, Timothy Milroy 
Second Row: Carl Casey, Kyle Doyle, Ashley Gunn, Christopher Gallagher, Luke Hickman 

Front Row: Jonathan Walter, Joshua Brown, Andrew McNiece, Joel Riske, Brendan Torpy, Mark Gunnell, Luke Jones 
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YEAR 7 ROOM 3 
Back Row: Joshua McLennan, Samuel Madden, Anthony Holloway, Caius Murray, Dale Nankervis, Christian Van Rijn, Brendan Gillett 

Third Row: Mr Michael Weadon, Liam Russell, Thomas Forbes, Jacob Malone, Alastair Lambert, James Seery, Dale Missen 
Second Row: Daniel Costa, Jack Grundell, Michael Keem, Nicholas Cook, Richard Keys 

Front Row: Joshua Quick, Matthew O'Sullivan, William Young, Michael Treppo, Timothy Rodger, Nathan Waight, Rhys Mundy 
Absent: Richard Bauer 

YEAR 7 ROOM 4 
Back Row: Nicholas Suban, Christopher Thornton, Shaun Wilson, Matthew Goodwin, Digby Gram, Luke Gunnell, Bradley Hallam 

Third Row: Tim Parry, Samuel Cue, Paul King, Thomas O'Reagan, Thomas Mullen, Peter Clough, David Grayland 
Second Row: Mr Nick Williamson, Jamie Ferrer, Peter Toohey, Timothy Creek, Patrick Webb, Brett Trevenen 

Front Row: Tristan Dodds, James Maher, Daniel Drew, Christopher Drake, William Dickson, Samuel Dowling, Benjamin Jenkins 
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YEAR 7 ROOM 5 
Back Row: Matthew Notman, Callum Leonard, Thomas Perkins, Thomas Winkelman, Jason McNiff, Daniel Walschots, Adam Beggs 

Third Row: LiamToohey, Thomas Williams, Matthew Stewart, Isaac Baker, James Cowan, Trent Harrison 
Second Row: Mr Michael Brady, Bryce Monkivitch, Samuel McLean, Matthew Laux, Kyle Carey, Shane Jackson 

Front Row: Daniel Ross-Smith, Carl Fischmann, Andrija Vlahek, Patrick Craig, Daniel Cowan, Ashley Matheson, Samuel Harrison 
Absent: Jordan Collie 

YEAR 7 ROOM 6 
Back Row: Thomas Kavanagh, Rhys Allan, Christopher Haintz, Alec Wiltshire, Kane Fitzpatrick, Adam Walters, Michael Rix 
Third Row: Matthew Giltett. Brent Maciejewski, Benjamin Nankervis, Tom Frawley, Jason Ringin, Robert Ryan, Daniel Ellis 

Second Row: Mr Howard Clark, Rhys Garland, Timothy Beggs, Damien Maher, Michael Davis, Andrew Kirkpatrick 
Front Row: Hugh Spencer, Patrick Smardon, Justin Ellis, Edward Powlett, Rhys Prosser, Andrew Day, Tyson Brennan. 
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YEAR 7 ROOM 7 
Back Row: James Ryan, Mark Hanson, James Dunn, Daniel Bailey, Sean Dash, Daniel Carey, Christopher Power 

Third Row: Bradley Inglis, Darcy Steer, Karl Fahey, Luke Petrie, Sam Reale, Luke Drake 
Second Row: Leigh Ure, Matthew Coxall, Finlay Gustus, Dylan Chandler, Daniel Toohey, Riley Davies, Miss Jane Butler 

Front Row: Jacob Severino, Rex Hickman, Jarryd Robson, Jacob Gordon, Daniel James, Matthew Van Der Ploeg, Sam Wren 
Absent: Ben Langden 

YEAR 8 ROOM 102 
Back Row: Stephen Maher, Patrick Smith, Jordan Hill, Brogan Cartledge, Christopher Mathieson, Matthew Leishman, Shayne Haas 

Third Row: Mr James Maddocks, Stephen D'Arcy, Beau Ketchen, Jack Wilson, Xavier Ryan, Alexander Parker, Nathan Pearson 
Second Row: Benedict Ferro, Alessandro Coco, Patrick Nuccio, Nathan O'Dowd, Christopher Sharp, Toby Knight, Thomas Bardwell 

Front Row: Marcus King, Aidan Kennedy, Kieran Sullivan, Matthew Leonard, Ashley Madder, Joshua Collie, Alexander Nunn 
Absent: Michael Peachy 
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YEAR 8 ROOM 103 
Back Row: James Spencer, Kristopher James, Richard Wilson, Brendan Ryan, Ashley Jones, Alexander Blizzard, Matthew Denton 

Third Row: Samuel Mennen, William Grose, Hamis Marquand, Linton Chillingsworth, Benjamin Dimond, Jordan Harrison 

Second Row: Mr Les Lindorff, Shane Blacklock, Jason Payne, Luke Laux, James Cartledge, Shaun Firman, Zachary McLennan, Matthew Rix, David Ranger 

Front Row: Corey Collier, Nathan Brown, Joshua Douglass, Paul Madigan, Joshua Hannon, Joshua Ryan, Mitchell Brown 

YEAR 8 ROOM 104 
Back Row: Patrick Nolan, Daniel Currie, Thomas Mennen, Joshua Kennedy, Christopher Tolhurst, Christopher Smith, Shannon Bridle 

Third Row: Mr Frederick Spittle, Travis Emtsis, Thomas Eltringham, Jarred Hinchcliffe, Joshua Patton, Jarryd Fitzpatrick, Matthew Doolan 
Second Row: Matthew O'Shea, Callum Bigarelli, Joel Paizis, Rorey James, Darian Quinlan, Zachary Jolly, John Hearn, Michael Clark 

Front Row: Luke Ross, Jay Pelchen, Jordan Baker, Matthew McKenzie, Brett Connarty, Steven Lodge, Joshua Nelson 
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YEAR 8 ROOM 109 
Back Row: Justin Harrington, Sean O'Meara, Grant Bell, Christopher Burton, Luke Lennane, Nicholas Lilburne, Matthew Wheelahan 

Third Row: Mr Brett Anderson, Nathan Bell, John Jarvis, Clayton Harding, Heath Wallace, Danny Melham, Jed Andrews 

Second Row: Simon Murphy, Benjamin Webb, Nicholas Carroll, Nathan Hill, Christopher Hampson, Jack Riddell, Todd Middleton, Eamon Coughlan 
Front Row: Kade McDonald, Adam Gilbert, Jake Kelly, Mark Considine, Nathan Barnes, Nathan Edgar, Daniel McLoughlin 

Second Row: 

YEAR 8 ROOM 1T0 
Back Row: Simon Wall is, Kyle Orr, Nicholas Sculley, Joshua Kennedy, John Dwyer, Mark Connarty, Adrian Carroll 

Third Row: Kyle Foley, Darryn Vermeend, Luke Cairns, Timothy Sullivan, Ryan Van Egmond, Peter Morrissey 
Garry Henderson, Nathan Cook, Christian Mifsud, Dale Keats, Matthew Fleming, Mark Carey, Samuel Donegan, Luke Van Der Mey, Dean Jones 

Front Row: Eddie Prato, Christopher Burke, Liam Hetherington, Shaun Willey, Mark Kelly, Lachlan Ryan, Matthew Collins 
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YEAR 8 ROOM 116 
Back Row: Jason Lyle, Brett Ewings, Daniel Callahan, Liman Lee, Sean Villiers, Andrew Green, Matthew McGregor 

Third Row: Mrs Maree Moore, Clancy Homewood, Jack Harbottle, Bernard Whelan, Jason Davis, Jordan Wilkes, Aaron Grundy 
Second Row: Steven Edwards, Dion Monkivitch, Niki Loipold, Aaron Peters, Jason Cotter, Jordan Trewavis, Nicholas Garner, Ryan Berg 
Front Row: Samuel Clifton, Matthew Farnell, Nicholas Hetherington, Nathan Powell, Thomas Brady, Joshua Caldow, Nathan Connell 

YEAR 9 ROOM 37 
Back Row: Justin Giovanetti, Stuart Feetham, Luke Bourke, Andrew Lee, Rhys Moller, Cameron Beetham, Mark Sanchana, 

Third Row: Benjamin Burke, Tristan Lambert, Thomas Burgess, Jonathon Dwyer, Brendan Harding, Jarryd King 
Second Row: Mrs Ros Rajki, Tyson Shea, Benjamin Harvey, Joshua Robinson, Thomas Heinrich, Christopher Leach, James Keys 

Front Row: Samuel Carroll, Robert Clifton, Nicholas Bauer, Nicholas Walsh, Matthew Jones, Daniel Nykoluk, Anthony Read 
Absent: David Mulraney, Luke Laubsch, Nicholas Smerdon 
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YEAR 9 ROOM 39 
Back Row: Domenic Cocomazzo, Patrick Bruty, Robert McKenzie, Dominic Morrison, James Petrie, Nicholas Rouhan, Brendan Berlund 

Third Row: Mr Matt DeJong, Simon Hepworth, Luke Laubsch, Geoffrey Caine, Benjamin Cue, Joshua Flynn, Joshua Reichman 
Second Row: Jason Dyer, Jason Knowles, Abraham Montano, Matthew Santilli, James Perks, Christopher Mega, Campbell Marsden, Sean Jackson 

Front Row: Matthew Polmear, Brendan Cannon, Luke Kermond, Anthony Risk, Thomas Considine, Jesse Britton, Ryan Luke. 

YEAR 9 ROOM 40 
Back Row: Joel Tabbitt, Mitchell Parry, Joshua Pearson, Michael Ferguson, Corey Galea, Vinci Andanar, Joel Williams 

Third Row: Mrs Nicole Hexter, Jack Keating, Christopher Plummer, Ashley Coxall, Neilvin Reyes, LukeWirges, Gerard Maher 
Second Row: Paul Malone, Christopher Ellis, Peter Bergman, Brenton Carey, Nicholas Smerdon, Matthew Foy, Samuel Jones 

Front Row: Joshua Conroy, Daniel Hobson, Christian Fenyk, Simon Lafranchi, Samuel Martin, Ryan Gurton, Scott French 
Absent: David Kay 
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YEAR 9 ROOM 42 
Back Row: Lachlan Briody, Matthew Elder, Mark Goralski, Clinton Dickie, Ashley McCorkell, Dylan Bourke, Corey Quinlan 

Third Row: Mr Damian Kinnersly, Jamie Squire, Sean Robson, Miekel Paulson, Mathew Romeo, James Broadhead, Aaron Johnson 
Second Row: Zackary Mennen, Allister Edmends, Jack Rudd, Kieran Boyce, Dale Rogers, Joshua Dudley, Jason Elshaug, Daniel Connell 

Front Row: Nicholas Lawrance, Shaun Grigg, Leigh Weber, Jeremy Barrell, Jake Richardson, Tomas Lineker, Alexander Hedger 
Absent: Troy Closter 

YEAR 9 ROOM 43 
Back Row: Matthew Malone, Bryce Flitcroft, James Lillie, Brendan Rix, Mark Fuller, Rylie Garland, Matthew Rantall 
Third Row: Mr Tim Ryan, Brenton Drummond, Kane Gloury, Tom Murphy, Luke Lee, Luke Peldys, Nicholas Sullivan 

Second Row: Anthony McKay, Anthony Draffin, Nathan Livitsanos, Patrick Szetey, Kristian Rodoni, Paul Hicks, Mitchell Dossor, Matthew Allen 
Front Row: William Van Keulen, Ryan Ellis, Royce Griffin, Lachlan Gordon, Samual Rickard, Brendan Howard, James Morrissey 
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YEAR 9 ROOM 44 
Back Row: Corey Rieniets, Bradley McBride, Mitchell Jenkins, Zachary Evers, Benjamin Moran, Jordan Marks, David Porter 
Third Row: Mr Art Nichols, Craig Hunter, Gareth Prosser, Kane Crocker, Joshua O'Connor, Dylan Clarke, Matthew Heinrich 

Second Row: Samuel Jess, Michael Vallance, Benjamin Rix, Kyle Rasmussen, Paul Hutton, Joshua Troon, Seamus O'Farrell, James Werndly 
Front Row: Matthew Beare, Dylan Baker, Simon Ward, Jarrod Rice, Tristan Waight, James Harrison, Ashley Brici 
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YEAR 10 ROOM 16 

Back Row: Jordan Molloy, Benjamin Dean, William Driscoll, Matthew Carey, Joel Zuidland, Nicholas Sims, Christopher Meagher 
Third Row: Joel Banks, Marc-Kenson Brown, Jarrod King, Nathan Weyers, John Finch, Timothy Dalton 

Second Row: Sanjay De Silva, Peter Alexander, Robert Lineker, Timothy Keating, Brennan Hughes, Mathew Smerdon, Mr Stephen Lapinski 
Front Row: Christopher Roache, Dominic Hewitt, Daniel Marlow, Glen Phelps, Cameron Rowe, Ben Nunquam, Timothy McNamara 

Absent: Jarred Gillies, Bohdan Daniel, Joe McCracken 
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YEAR 10 ROOM T8 
Back Row: Jason Barnett, Simon Spencer, Ashley Collins, Edmund Denton, Michael Huckstepp, Kieran Murphy, Timothy Zegir 

Third Row: Benjamin Shepherd, Matthew Canny, James Kerr, Timothy Stevenson, Jeremy Wirges, Thomas Arthurson 
Second Row: Edwin Jobling, Callum Keats, David Francis, Andrew Forbes, William Cook, Camron Johnson, Mr Juri Kaczkowski 

Front Row: Bernard Wilson, Samuel Caldow, Hayden O'Doherty, Sean Murrihy, David Hall, Chris Ford, Alexander Joosten 

YEAR 10 ROOM 20 
Back Row: Nicholas Manley, Gianni Ranieri, Benjamin Gilbert-Waller, Daniel Laubsch, Liam Begbie, Cameron Fyfe, Andrew Carey 

Third Row: Martin Moran, Matthew Zvirbulis, Matthew Dunne, David Gallagher, Timothy Callahan, Jonathan Poulton 
Second Row: Sean Liston, Daniel Tabone, Ryan Marshall, Alexander Young, Mr Chris Radcliffe 

Front Row: Scott Howard, Glenn Trask, Luke Glenane, Hamish Robinson, Benjamin Shields, James Purtell, Ricky Ryan 
Absent: Nathan Smerdon, Benjamin Melham, Zac Berezniki, Christian Dualan, Matt Smerdon 
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YEAR 10 ROOM 8 
Back Row: Drew Answer, Matthew Jeffers, Travis Brown, Nicholas Moroney, James Muir, James Murphy, Michael Carson 

Third Row: William Jarvis, Sean-Donal Driscoll, James Toohey, Elliott Sizeland, Andrew Dow, Benjamin Holloway 
Second Row: Conor Sullivan, Christopher Beggs, Bradley Shanks, James McKinnon, Alex Brown, Jordye Bridle, Dominic Swinton, Mr Kieran Baxter 

Front Row: David Treppo, Daniel Hay, Warren Near, Dominic Gnoato, Joseph Frawley, Justin Sculley, Nathan Hobson 
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YEAR 10 ROOM 9 
Back Row: Beau Beames, Christopher Sharam, Samuel Brayshaw, Blair Brown, Karl Edwards, David Ripani, Thomas Ryan 

Third Row: Anthony Torpy, Brett Dash, Andrew Menegazzo, Nic Erbacher, Kim Johnston, Brendan Ryan 
Second Row: Nathan O'Connor, Mitchell Knight, Luke Ketchen, Jake Longhurst, Ms Bernadette Brouwers 

Front Row: Patrick Maher; David Ronan, Brent Flood, Timothy Paizis, Andrew Dalton, Hayden Veal, David Blanchfield 
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YEAR 11 ROOM 111 
Back Row: Michael Kavanagh, Joshua Hyde, Charles Cree, William Smith, Daniel Bruty, Robbie Charrouf, Dominic Leahy 

Second Row: Mr Anthony Meehan, Sam Bowman, Daniel Foley, Christopher Balfour, Michael Elshaug, Benjamin Prendergast, Nicholas 
Mason, Tim Vawdrey-Smith, Scott Anwyl, Daniel Ryan, Ms Karen Lukin 

Front Row: Andrew Wilson, Andrew Blake, Ashley George, Michael Thornton, Brett McLoughlin, Stephen Coghlan, Daniel Kelly 

YEAR 11 ROOM 112 
Back Row: Andrew Lamond, Joshua Kannourakis, Ethan O'Brien, Colm Trusler, Mitchell Rasmussen, Thomas Moody, Christopher Squire 

Second Row: Mr Tony Beggs, Thomas Andrews, Andrew Cook, Simon Bell, Liam Hehir, Patrick D'Arcy, Michael Tolhurst 
Front Row: Nathan Anderson, Lachlan McVeigh, Steven De Natris, David Lambert, Phillip DAuvergne, Beau Mikus, James Dickinson 
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YEAR 11 ROOM 113 
Back Row: Mitchell Bryan, Ashley Braszell, Patrik Iwanowski, Timothy Elshaug, Christopher Banwell, Alexander McMahon, Brent Hevey 

Third Row: Andrew Blenkiron, James Wallace 
Second Row: Luke Kearney, Scott Davison, Brodie Davies, Dean Conte, Luke Arandt, Markus Spiteri, Nathanial Gallagher, Brenton Wilson, Mr Michael Edgoose 

Front Row: Jordan Liddle, Nils Ryan, Jarryd Chiswell, John McDaid, Patrick Thornton, Jason Putt, Jason Gradkowski 
Absent: Ms Narelle Dixon 

YEAR 11 ROOM 114 
Back Row: Daniel Cook, Mathew Skinner, Dane Bergman, Timothy Squire, Michael Wright, Andrew Jan, Christopher Garland 

Third Row: Christopher Hinchcliffe, Brent Olszewski, Thomas Madden, Daniel Dunne, Mathew Christie, Malcolm Pyalanda 

Second Row: Mr Paul Andrews, Christopher Brayshaw, Travis Arandt, Elliott McGrath, Kyle Haase 

Front Row: Warren Finlayson, Brennan Walsh, Richard McNiece, Andrew Kenna, Joshua Cahir, Kieran Torpy, Robert Boadle. 
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classes 2-00% 

YEAR 11 ROOM 115 
Back Row: Richard Maher, James Holmes, Anthony Bossner, Bryce Peldys, Brenton Eastwood, Jonathan Kennedy, Leigh Berlund 

Second Row: Mr Peter Hutchins, Kieran Casey, James Brick, Jason Turkenburg, Horasio Cook, Adam Meek, Benjamin Slater, Samuel Garland, 
Nathan Fishwick, Christopher Allen 

Front Row: Paul Hamm, Craig Warren, Luke Studd, Daniel Ashmore, Richard Rebis, Thomas McGrath, Michael Clarke 

YEAR 11 ROOM 131 
Back Row: Anthony Smith, Brent Fitzpatrick, Patrick Murphy, Samuel Jess, Stephen Clifton, Ryan Casey, Michael Sullivan 

Second Row:Thananchai Kanjanachusak, Simon Lane, James Mason, Matthew Edwards, William Geor, Benjamin Rodgers, Andrew Porter, 
James Hughes, Mr Martin Montgomery 

Front Row: Stephen Hamm, Nicholas McLennan, Matthew Turner, Ry Cover, Cameron Brown, Timothy Willey, Carl Jolly 
Absent: Alex Cobden 
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classes ZOO^ 

YEAR 12 ROOM 81 
Back Row: Ashley Britt, Michael Loader, Ashley Davies, Ryan McDonald, James Suter, John Coleman, Paul Jeffers 

Second Row: Mark Molloy, Matthew Johnson, Luke Prato, Yannick Du Pont, James Gargan, Sean Murphy, Nathan Sims, Benjamin Wren, 
Brendan Tudor, Ms Romina Lanaro 

Front Row: Anthony Orchard, Joel Gordon, Matthew Doyle, Simon Harwood, Stephen Ronan, Clinton Young, Michael Warke 

YEAR 12 ROOM 83 
Back Row: Liam Hobbs, Mark Cassells, Eamon Zelencich, Michael Bird, Lachlan Keen, Brendon Lovell, Scott Wealands 

Second Row: Andrew Vallance, Lachlan Searle, Kai Morganti, Stephen Bruty, Thomas Swaby, James Driscoll, Mr Ian McKail 
Front Row: Stuart Near, Daniel Parry, Scott Quinney, Joel Snowden, Matthew Banks, Joshua Jellett, Simon Westwood 
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classes 100% 

YEAR 12 ROOM 151 
Back Row: Ethan Robson, Beau Cairns, Joshua Dew, Justin Cowan, Richard Venville, James Jess, Mark Bothe 

Second Row: David Stevenson, Timothy Mullane, Hein Wilson, Christopher Nykoluk, Stephen Lavery, Brenton Coad, Damien Barnett, 
Christopher Sheedy, Mrs Nerella McDonald 

Front Row: Leith Pellissier, Mark Grigg, Patrick Glenane, Paul McAloon, Luke Humphries, Timothy McPhan, Jarrod Trigg 

YEAR 12 ROOM 150 
Back Row: Adam Jennings, Ryan Veal, Brendon Gilbert, Stephen King, Daniel Parkin, Dean Chester, Jia Hu 

Second Row: Lachlan Griffiths, Jarrod Dunne, James Caine, Jeffrey Nolan, Adrian Delia Bosca, Nicholas Whitefield, Mr John Cosgriff 
Front Row: Christopher Tempest, Phillip Madigan, Dominic Stephens, Andrew Barnes, Peter Blanchfield, Daniel Morris, Trent Zuidland 



classes Z00% 

YEAR 12 ROOM 82 
Back Row: Kyle Bennett, David McDonald, Leigh Mitchell, Dane Harney, Aidan Murphy, Andreas Cudia, Benjamin Carroll 

Second Row: Jamie Rogers, Richard Coghlan, RyanWaight, Damian Goodrick, Ashley Trounson, Simon Lee, Brendan Storer, Christopher Ives, 
Lawrence Perks, Mr Geoff Crawford 

Front Row: Brent McKay, Jay English, Joshua Wright, Kiel Wood, Bevan Dossor, Brogan Johnson, Luke Riske 
Absent: Ryan Shinn 
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roll call 100$ 
YEAR 7 
SURNAME Christian Middle Suburb 
ALLAN Rhys Marcus Alfredton 
ANDREWS Ben Joseph Ballarat 
ANTONY Nathan Francis Melton 
BAILEY Daniel Patrick Bacchus Marsh 
BAKER Isaac Thomas Buninyong 
BAUER Richard Francis Ballan 
BEGGS Adam Lawrence Ballarat 

BEGGS Timothy Mark Ballarat Nth 

BEITZEL William Knight Ballarat 
BLOMELEY David Laurance Ballarat 

BOND Aidan Robert Alfredton 

BRENNAN Tyson Robert Ballarat 

BROWN Joshua Ian Ballarat East 
CAINE Edward Thomas Sebastopol 

CAREY Daniel Joseph Gordon 
CAREY Kyle Adam Ballarat 

CARR Aaron Michael Maryborough 

CASEY Carl Anthony Melton 
CHANDLER Dylan James Wendouree 

CLOSTER Dylan Dale Myrniong 

CLOUGH Peter Michael Bacchus Marsh 

COLLIE Jordan Michael Ballarat 

COOK Nicholas James Ballarat 

COSTA Daniel James Gordon 

COWAN Daniel Thomas Bacchus Marsh 

COWAN James Anthony Bacchus Marsh 

COXALL Lachlan James Mt Helen 

COXALL Matthew William Creswick 

CRAIG Patrick John Bacchus Marsh 

CRAVEN Samuel David Windermere 

CREEK Timothy John Ballarat 

CUE Samuel John Miners Rest 

DASH Sean Robert Mt Doran 

DAVIES Riley Patrick Smythes Creek 

DAVIS Michael James Ballarat 

DAY Andrew Stuart Ballarat 

DENNING David Barrington Bacchus Marsh 

DICKSON William John Millbrook 

DODDS Tristan Marc Timothy Ballan 

DOWLING Samuel Laurence Alfredton 

DRAKE Christopher James Ballarat 

DRAKE Luke Peter Creswick 

DREW Daniel Joseph Wendouree 

DUNN James Vincent Mt Egerton 

DWYER Thomas George Ballarat 

ELLIS Dani el James Alfredton 

ELLIS Justi 1 Lee Mount Clear 

EMERSON-JONES Mich ael Francis Delacombe 

FAHEY Karl Michael Ballarat Nth 

FAVA More an Thomas Bacchus Marsh 

FERGUSON Jack Ballarat 

FERRER Jami e Christopher Wendouree 

FISCHMANN Carl Thomas Hepburn Springs 

FITZPATRICK Kane Leigh Invermay 

FORBES Thon las Patrick Creswick 

FRAWLEY Tom Darcy Lake Wendouree 

GALLAGHER Chri; topher William Waubra 

GARLAND Rhys Alexander Ballarat 

GILLETT Bren dan James Sebastopol 

GILLETT Matt hew Laurence Ballarat 

GLENANE Step len Lawrence Dunnstown 

GOODWIN Matt hew James Bacchus Marsh 

GORDON Jaco b Thomas Wendouree 

GRADKOWSKI Justi n Robert Delacombe 

GRAM Digb y Ballarat 

GRAYLAND Dav d James Ballan 

GRUNDELL Jack Anthony Ross Creek 

GUNN Ash ey Simon Ballarat East 

GUNNELL Luke Robert Bacchus Marsh 

GUNNELL Mar k John Bacchus Marsh 

GUSTUS Fink y Michael Ballarat 

GUY Pete r Craig Enfield 

HAINTZ Chri stopher Russell Ballarat 

HALLAM Brae ley James Miners Rest 

HANSON Mar k Aaron Bacchus Marsh 

SURNAME Chr is t ian Middle Suburb 
HARRISON Samuel Joseph Bacchus Marsh 
HARRISON Trent Ross Ballan 
HICKMAN Luke Michael Bacchus Marsh 
HICKMAN Rex Thomas Melton 
HOLLOWAY Anthony Scott Delacombe 
HUTCHINGS Jake Robert Delacombe 
INGLIS Bradley James Bacchus Marsh 

JACKSON Shane Richard Elaine 

JAMES Daniel Thomas Ballarat 

JENKINS Benjamin Kevin Bacchus Marsh 
JOLLY Marcus Hamish Wendouree 
JONES Luke Anthony Bacchus Marsh 
KAVANAGH Thomas Patrick Ballarat 

KEEM Michael Hayden Sebastopol 
KEYS Richard Dean Ballarat Nth 

KING Paul Xavier Ballarat 
KIRKPATRICK Andrew Trevor Ballarat 

LAMBERT Alastair Geoffrey Ballarat 

LAUX Matthew Aaron Trentham 

LEONARD Callum Antony Buninyong 

LONGDEN Benjamin Terry Bacchus Marsh 
MACIEJEWSKI Brent Alan Golden Point 

MADDEN Samuel Joseph Ballarat 

MAHER Damien Grant Mt Helen 

MAHER James Patrick Ballarat 

MALONE Jacob William Creswick 

MATHESON Ashley James Invermay Park 

MAYNE James Russell Ballarat 

McLEAN Hayden Mark Ballarat Nth 

McLEAN Samuel John Canadian 
M C L E N N A N Joshua Peter Creswick 

McNIECE Andrew Joseph Ballarat 

McNIFF Jason Mark Delacombe 

MCPHERSON Thomas Deane Ballarat 

MEAGHER Brendan James Delacombe 

MILROY Timothy James Creswick 

MISSEN Dale John Rowsley 

MULLEN Thomas Patrick Bacchus Marsh 

MULRANEY Gareth John Glenlyon 

MUNDY Rhys Alexander Ross Creek 

MURRAY Caius John Ballarat 

MUSCAT Mathew Sam Ballan 

NANKERVIS Benjamin John Delacombe 

O'REGAN Thomas James Ballan 

O'SULLIVAN Matthew Patrick Bacchus Marsh 

PARRY Jack Redmond Ballarat 

PARRY Tim Alan Ballarat 

PERKINS Thomas Gregory Gordon 

PETRIE Luke Christopher Brown Hill 

POWER Christopher James Dales Creek 

POWLETT Edward David Learmonth 

PROSSER Rhys Charles Delacombe 

QUICK Joshua John Ross Creek 

REALE Sam James Bacchus Marsh 

REYES Neil Galvez Alfredton 

RIDSDALE Darren James Ballarat 

RINGIN Jason Rhys Smythesdale 

RISKE Joel Ashley Ballarat East 

RIX Michael Anthony Alfredton 

ROBSON Jarryd Raymond Delacombe 

RODGER Timothy Don Sebastopol 

RODGERS Joshua James Delacombe 

ROSS-SMITH Daniel John Blackwood 

RUSSELL Liam James Mt Helen 

RYAN James David Bacchus Marsh 

RYAN Robert Edward Bungaree 

SEERY James Patrick Napoleons 

SEVERINO Jacob Ronald Invermay 

SMARDON Patrick Clyde Buninyong 

SPENCER Hugh William Alfredton 

SPIELVOGEL Thomas James Sebastopol 

SPITERI Jamie Luke Bacchus Marsh 

SQUIRES SPRATLING Bartholomew Ballarat 

STEER Darcy Rohan Sebastopol 

STEWART Cody James Sebastopol 

STEWART Matthew John Springbank 
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roll ca l l 100$ 
SURNAME Christian Middle Suburb 5 
SUBAN Christopher James Bacchus Marsh [ 
SUBAN Nicholas Milan Bacchus Marsh E 
THORNTON Christopher Thomas Wendouree E 
TIBBLES Ethan James Bacchus Marsh E 
TOOHEY Daniel Joseph Millbrook E 
TOOHEY Liam Anthony Ballarat E 
TOOHEY Peter Charles Springbank f 
TORPY Brendan Cashin Newlyn North f 
TORPY Mark William Wendouree f 
TREPPO Michael Donald Buninyong F 
TREVENEN Brett Anthony Ballarat F 
URE Leigh Graham Gordon F 
VAN DER PLOEG Matthew Brenton Ballarat ( 
VAN RUN Christian Adrian Greendale ( 
VLAHEK Andrija Anton Creswick ( 
WAIGHT Nathan Barry Smythes Creek < 
WALSCHOTS Daniel Kees Invermay < 
WALSH Timothy Luke Brookfield F 
WALTER Jonathan Lee Dunolly F 
WALTERS Adam Joseph Ballarat \ 
WEBB Patrick David Ballarat F 
WILLIAMS Thomas James Myrniong F 
WILSON Shaun James Buninyong F 
WILTSHIRE Alec James Buninyong F 
WINKELMAN Thomas Arier Mt Helen F 
WREN Samuel Joseph Delacombe F 
YOUNG William Robert Dunnstown F 

YEAR 8 
F 
F 

ANDREWS 
BAKER 
BARDWELL 
BARNES 
BELL 
BELL 
BERG 
BIGARELLI 
BLACKLOCK 
BLIZZARD 
BRADY 
BRIDLE 
BRIERLEY 
BROWN 
BROWN 
BURKE 
BURTON 
CAIRNS 
CALDOW 
CALLAHAN 
CAREY 
CARROLL 
CARROLL 
CARTLEDGE 
CARTLEDGE 
CHILLINGSWORTH 
CLARK 
CLIFTON 
COCO 
COLLIE 
COLLIER 
COLLINS 
CONNARTY 
CONNARTY 
CONNELL 
CONSIDINE 
COOK 
COTTER 
COUGHLAN 
CURRIE 
D'ARCY 
DAVIS 
DENTON 
DIMOND 
DONEGAN 
DOOLAN 
DOUGLASS 

Jed 
Jordan 
Thomas 
Nathan 
Grant 
Nathan 
Ryan 
Callum 
Shane 
Alexander 
Thomas 
Shannon 
Daniel 
Mitchell 
Nathan 
Christopher 
Christopher 
Luke 
Joshua 
Daniel 
Mark 
Adrian 
Nicholas 
Brogan 
James 
Linton 
Michael 
Samuel 
Alessandro 
Joshua 
Corey 
Matthew 
Brett 
Mark 
Nathan 
Mark 
Nathan 
Jason 
Eamon 
Daniel 
Stephen 
Jason 
Matthew 
Benjamin 
Samuel 
Matthew 
Joshua 

Marcus 
Thomas 
Alexander 
Daniel 
Ian 
George 
John 
Michael 
William 
John 
Caven 
Joseph 
James 
John 
John 
Stephen 
Warren 

Lachlan 
Cooney 
Francis 
Mark 
John 
John 
Richard 
Gregory 
Edward 
Joseph 
James 
Luke 
Robert 
Graham 
Kenneth 
John 
David 
Peter 
Lee 
David 
Keane 
James 
Paul 
Rea 
James 
Ronald 
Terrence 
Neil 
Patrick 

Ballarat 
Delacombe 
Ballarat 
Mt Wallace 
Creswick 
Ballarat 
Timor West 
Mt Clear 
Meredith 
Haddon 
Delacombe 
Clunes 
Smythes Creek 
Haddon 
Haddon 
Nerrina 
Delacombe 
Invermay 
Alfredton 
Ballarat 
Lake Gardens 
Beremboke 
Ballarat 
Wendouree 
Ballarat 
Mitchell Park 
Delacombe Heights 
Ballarat 
Clunes 
Ballarat 
Delacombe 
Haddon 
Sebastopol 
Sebastopol 
Ballarat West 
Invermay 
Bacchus Marsh 
Myrniong 
Melton South 
Warrenheip 
Bacchus Marsh 
Ballarat 
Ballarat 
Ballarat 
Ballarat 
Creswick 
Bacchus Marsh 

SURNAME 
DWYER 
EDGAR 
EDWARDS 
ELTRINGHAM 
EMTSIS 
EWINGS 
FARNELL 
FERRO 
FIRMAN 
FITZPATRICK 
FLEMING 
FOLEY 
GARNER 
GILBERT 
GREEN 
GROSE 
GRUNDY 
HAAS 
HAMPSON 
HANNON 
HARBOTTLE 
HARDING 
HARRINGTON 
HARRISON 
HEARN 
HETHERINGTON 
HETHERINGTON 
HILL 
HILL 
HINCHCLIFFE 
HOMEWOOD 
JAMES 
JARVIS 
JOLLY 
JONES 
JONES 
KEATS 
KELLY 
KELLY 
KENNEDY 
KENNEDY 
KENNEDY 
KETCHEN 
KING 
KNIGHT 
LAUX 
LEE 
LEISHMAN 
LENNANE 
LEONARD 
LILBURNE 
LODGE 
LOIPOLD 
LYLE 
MADDER 
MADIGAN 
MAHER 
MARQUAND 

MATHIESON 

MCDONALD 

MCGREGOR 

MCKENZIE 

MCLENNAN 

McLOUGHLIN 
MELHAM 
MENNEN 
MENNEN 
MIDDLETON 
MIFSUD 
MORRISSEY 
MURPHY 
NELSON 
NOLAN 
NUCCIO 
NUNN 
O'MEARA 

Christian 
John 
Nathan 
Steven 
Thomas 
Travis 
Brett 
Matthew 
Benedict 
Shaun 
Jarryd 
Matthew 
Kyle 
Nicholas 
Adam 
Andrew 
William 
Aaron 
Shayne 
Christopher 
Joshua 
Jack 
Clayton 
Justin 
Jordan 
John 
Liam 
Nicholas 
Jordan 
Nathan 
Jarred 
Clancy 
Kristopher 
John 
Zachary 
Ashley 
Dean 
Dale 
Jake 
Mark 
Aidan 
Joshua 
Joshua 
Beau 
Marcus 
Toby 
Luke 
Liman 
Matthew 
Luke 
Matthew 
Nicholas 
Steven 
Niki 
Jason 
Ashley 
Paul 
Stephen 
Hamish 
Christopher 
Kade 
Matthew 
Matthew 
Zachary 
Daniel 
Danny 
Samuel 
Thomas 
Todd 
Christian 
Peter 
Simon 
Joshua 
Patrick 
Patrick 
Alexander 
Sean 

Middle 
Terence 
Michael 
Thomas 
William 
Rajan 
Peter 
Robert 
Joachim 
Andrew 
Peter 
Leonard 
Dennis 
Edward 
Marcus 
Patrick 
Joseph 
Luke 
Matthew 
George 
James 
William 
Ian 
Michael 
Wallis 
William 
Terence 
James 
Marcus 
Andrew 
Anthony 
James 
John 
Davidson 
Paul 
Dean 
Anthony 
Noel 
Daniel 
Raymond 
Patrick 
Sean 
Michael 
Dean 
Allan 
Hayden 
Owen 

Sean 
Robert 
Antony 
Bernard 
Michael 
Leif 
Matthew 
John 
Thomas 
Michael 
Douglas 
Andrew 
Robert 
William 
Paul 
James 
Luke 
Thomas 
Joseph 
Anthony 
Peter 
Joseph 
John 
John 
Brent 
Gregory 
Francis 
James 
Shannon 

Suburb 
Daylesford 
Ballarat 
Alfredton 
Ballarat 
Ballarat 
Bacchus Marsh 
Ballarat 
Creswick 
Ballarat North 
Haddon 
Buninyong 
Ballarat 
Alfredton 
Buninyong 
Alfredton 
Delacombe 
Ballarat 
Invermay 
Mount Helen 
Mt Clear 
Bacchus Marsh 
Delacombe 
Ballarat 
Ballarat 
Alfredton 
Napoleons 
Napoleons 
Ballarat 
Meredith 
Miners Rest 
Creswick 
Ballarat 
Balkan 
Nerrina 
Ballarat 
Wendouree 
Ballarat 
Ballarat North 
Bacchus Marsh 
Alfredton 
Cardigan 
Invermay 
Scarsdale 
Haddon 
Bungaree 
Trentham 
Black Hill 
Sebastopol 
Bacchus Marsh 
Buninyong 
Bacchus Marsh 
Skipton 
Ballarat East 
Invermay Park 
Invermay 
Ballarat 
Delacombe 
Ballarat 
Scarsdale 
Ballarat 
Melton South 
Delacombe 
Creswick 
Delacombe 
Ballarat 
Mt Helen 
Mt Helen 
Sebastopol 
Creswick North 
Ballarat 
Sebastopol 
Brown Hill 
Delacombe 
Alfredton 
Bacchus Marsh 
Ballarat 
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roll cal l 100$ 
Christian Middle SURNAME Christian Middle Suburb SURNAME Christian Middle Suburb 

ORR Kyle James Wendouree CUE Benjamin Joel Miners Rest 
O'SHEA Matthew Francis Ballarat CUNNINGHAM Joseph John Miners Rest 
PAIZIS Joel Alexander Lake Gardens DICKIE Clinton Lyall Ballarat 
PARKER Alexander Stuart Sebastopol DOSSOR Mitchell James Ballarat 
PATTON Joshua Lee Ballarat DRAFFIN Anthony Brian Waubra 
PAYNE Jason Kemp Delacombe DRUMMOND Brenton Lee Ballarat 
PEACHEY Michael James Wendouree DUDLEY Joshua Marc Mt Clear 
PEARSON Nathan William Ross Creek DWYER Jonathon Francis Brown Hill 
PELCHEN Jay Benjamin Buninyong DYER Jason Lawrence Ballarat 
PETERS Aaron Thomas Alfredton EDMENDS Allister Robert Alfredton 
PRATO Eddie Lynden Mt Clear ELDER Matthew Jade Lake Gardens 
QUINLAN Darian Joel Ballarat ELLIS Christopher Steven Mount Clear 
RANGER David Francis Ballarat ELLIS Ryan John Alfredton 
RIDDELL Jack Redan ELSHAUG Jason Anthony Lake Wendouree 
RIX Matthew Paul Alfredton EVERS Zachary Michael Invermay 
ROSS Luke Peter Cardigan FEETHAM Stuart Andrew Bacchus Marsh 
RYAN Brendan Patrick Delacombe FENYK Christian Michael Learmonth 
RYAN Joshua Michael Brown Hill FERGUSON Michael John Waubra 
RYAN Lachlan Patrick Bacchus Marsh FLITCROFT Bryce Robert Mt Clear 
RYAN Xavier Francis Lake Gardens FLYNN Joshua Paul Ballarat 
SCULLEY Nicholas James Ballarat FOY Matthew John Ballarat North 
SHARP Christopher Ballarat FRENCH Scott Christopher Sebastopol 
SMITH Christopher John Ballarat FULLER Mark Robert Ballarat 
SMITH Patrick Mathew Dereel GARLAND Rylie Clayton Wendouree 
SPENCER James Samuel Delacombe GIOVANETTI Justin Kristopher Alfredton 
SULLIVAN Kieran Joseph Millbrook GLOURY Kane Lucas Bacchus Marsh 
SULLIVAN Timothy James Yendon GORALSKI Mark Henry Bacchus Marsh 
TOLHURST Christopher William Creswick GORDON Lachlan John Wendouree 
TREWAVIS Jordan Lee Melton GRIFFIN Royce Lawrence Cambrian Hill 
VAN DER MEY Luke John Bacchus Marsh GRIGG Shaun Peter Delacombe 
VAN EGMOND Ryan Charles Gordon GURTON Ryan Trent Invermay 
VERMEEND Darryn Ashley Mitchell Park HARDING Brendan Thomas Delacombe 
VILLIERS Sean Anthony Melton HARRISON James Sebastian Bacchus Marsh 

WALLACE Heath Simon Ballarat HEDGER Alexander John Alfredton 

WALLIS Simon James Sebastopol HEINRICH Matthew Ian Black Hill 

WEBB Benjamin James Ballarat HEINRICH Thomas Geoffrey Alfredton 

WHEELAHAN Matthew James Bacchus Marsh HEPWORTH Simon John Creswick 

WHELAN Bernard Edward Bacchus Marsh HOBSON Daniel James Burrumbeet 

WILKES Jordan Kevin Invermay Park HOWARD Brendan David Buninyong 

WILLEY Shaun Michael Delacombe HUNTER Craig Geoffrey Ballarat 

WILSON Jack Leonard Ballarat HUTTON Paul Neil Alfredton 

WILSON Richard Francis Ballarat JACKSON Sean Craig Elaine 
JENKINS Mitchell Troy Lake Gardens 

YFARQ JESS 
JOHNSON 

Samuel 
Aaron 

William 
Raymond 

Buninyong 

ALLEN Mat! hew James Ballarat 
JESS 
JOHNSON 

Samuel 
Aaron 

William 
Raymond Invermay 

ANDANAR Vine Regis Wendouree JONES Matthew Liam Bacchus Marsh 

BAKER Dyla n Litchfield Buninyong JONES Samuel Kenneth Mt Helen 

BARRELL Jerer ny James Ross Creek KAY David Robert Waubra 

BAUER Nich olas Alexander Ballan KEATING Jack Anthony Ballarat 

BEARE Mat! hew Robert Delacombe KERMOND Luke Anthony Mt Clear 

BEETHAM Cam eron Morris Creswick KEYS James Thomas Ballarat Nth 

BERGMAN Pete r Laurence Ballarat North KING Jarryd Brian Bacchus Marsh 

BERLUND Brer dan James Ross Creek KNOWLES Jason Michael Wendouree 

BOURKE Dyla n James Dereel LAFRANCHI Simon Patrick Bacchus Marsh 

BOURKE Luke John Brown Hill LAMBERT Tristan Hiley Ballarat 

BOYCE Kier an Thomas Mt Helen LAWRANCE Nicholas Simon Ballarat 

BRICI Ashl ey Viorel Ballarat LEACH Christopher Robert Warrenheip 

BRIODY Lach Ian John Alfredton LEE Andrew Christopher Invermay 

BRITTON Jess i Thomas Skipton LEE Luke Geoffrey Delacombe 

BROADHEAD Jam ;s Francis Alfredton LILLIE James Thomas Ballarat 

BRUTY Patr ck Thomas Alfredton LIVITSANOS Nathan Invermay 

BURGESS Thor nas Andrew Sebastopol LUKE Ryan Jay Gordon 

BURKE Ben amin Thomas Mt Clear MAHER Gerard Patrick Mt Helen 

CAINE Geo frey Robert Sebastopol MALONE Matthew Paul Creswick 

CANNON Brer dan James Ballarat MALONE Paul Anthony Wendouree 

CAREY Brer ton Jeremy Ballarat MARKS Jordan Daniel Invermay Park 

CARROLL Sam uel David Ballarat West MARSDEN Campbell Robert Mt Helen 

CLARKE Dyls n Bradley West Melton MARTIN Samuel Joseph Ballarat 

CLIFTON Rob ert John Mt Clear McBRIDE Bradley Patrick Bacchus Marsh 

CLOSTER Troy John Myrniong McCORKELL Ashley Nicholas Alfredton 

COCOMAZZO Don lenic James Alfredton McKAY Anthony James Ballarat 

CONNELL Dan iel Thomas Bacchus Marsh McKENZIE Robert Francis Barham 

CONROY Josr ua Michael Haddon MEGA Christopher Karl Ballan 

CONSIDINE Tho nas Francis Invermay MENNEN Zackary Michael Mt Helen 

COXALL Ash ey Johnathon Creswick MOLLER Rhys Neville Elaine 

CROCKER Kan e Delacombe MONTANO Abraham David Dean 



roll cal l 100$ 
SURNAME Christian Middle Suburb SURNAME Christian Middle Suburb 

MORAN Benjamin Michael Creswick BURAMEN Christopher Nauru Island 

MORRISON Dominic George Wendouree CALDOW Samuel Gregory Alfredton 

MORRISSEY James Craig Ballarat CALLAHAN Timothy Bryan Ballarat 

MULRANEY David Warwick Glenlyon CALLANDER Joshua Daniel Ballan 

MURPHY Thomas Edward North Ballarat CANNY Matthew Lee Ballarat 

NYKOLUK Daniel John Invermay CAREY Andrew Thomas Gordon 

O'CONNOR Joshua James Ballarat CAREY Matthew John Gordon 

O'FARRELL Seamus John Sebastopol CARSON Michael Keith Ballarat 

PARRY Mitchell James Ballarat CLARK Samuel James Ballarat 

PAULSON Miekel Jae Ballarat COLLINS Ashley John Ballarat 

PEARSON Joshua Stephen Ballan COOK Jude Ronpade Nauru 

PELDYS Luke Ryan Ballarat COOK Will iam George Ballarat 

PERKS James Lachlan Brown Hill COWAN Christopher James Sebastopol 

PETRIE James Alexander Brown Hill DALTON Timothy James Dereel 

PLUMMER Christopher Mark Bacchus Marsh DANIEL Bohdan Namahl Bentleigh 

POLMEAR Matthew James Maryborough DASH Brett Timothy Mt Doran 

PORTER David James Mt Pleasant DE SILVA Sanjay Patrick Miners Rest 

PROSSER Gareth Robert Delacombe DEAN Benjamin Carl Ballarat North 

QUINLAN Corey James Brown Hill DELLORE Phillip Claudio Ballarat North 

RANTALL Matthew John Mt Clear DENTON Edmund Peter Ballarat 

RASMUSSEN Kyle Jeff Mt Clear DOW Andrew James Wendouree 

READ Anthony Arthur Melton DRISCOLL Sean-Donal Creswick 

REICHMAN Joshua Graeme Delacombe DUALAN Christian Romeo Guevara Black Hill 

REYES Neilvin Galvez Alfredton DUNNE Matthew James Ballarat 

RICE Jarrod Thomas Warrenheip EDWARDS Karl Erwin Myrniong 

RICHARDSON Jake Brown Hill ENGLEFIELD Luke Phillip Robinvale 

RICKARD Samual Trevor Buninyong FINCH John Stuart Alfredton 

RIENIETS Corey Leo Ballarat FLOOD Brent James Ballarat 

RISK Anthony James Beaufort FORBES Andrew Mark Clarke's Hill 

RIX Benjamin Matthew Wallace FORD Christopher Jason Mt Helen 

RIX Brendan Wil l iam Ross Creek FRANCIS David lain Alfredton 

ROBINSON Joshua Brent Delacombe FRAWLEY Joseph Samuel Lake Wendouree 

ROBSON Sean Paul Lexton FRY Robert John Smythes Creek 

ROGERS Dale Thomas Delacombe FYFE Cameron Robert Lake Gardens 

ROMEO Mathew Luke Alfredton GALLAGHER David Francis Waubra 

ROUHAN Nicholas Simon Ballarat GILBERT-WALLER Benjamin Paul Ballarat 

RUDD Jack Lee Ballarat GILLIES Jarred Leith Anglesea 

SANCHANA Mark Patrick Alfredton GLENANE Luke Kevin Dunnstown 

SANTILLI Matthew James Ballarat GNOATO Dominic Michael Ballarat 

SHEA Tyson James Bacchus Marsh GOODRICK Brendan Steven Delacombe 

SMERDON Nicholas Sterling Mitchell Park HALL David Christopher Delacombe 

SQUIRE Jamie Allan Delacombe HAY Daniel Will iam Ballarat 

SULLIVAN Nicholas Raymond Ballan HEWITT Dominic Wil l iam Ballarat 

SZETEY Patrick Wendouree HOBSON Nathan Patrick Burrumbeet 

TABBITT Joel Paul Black Hill HOLLOWAY Benjamin Gary Buninyong 
TROON Joshua Charles Ballarat HOWARD Scott Will iam Buninyong 

VALLANCE Michael Gary Bacchus Marsh HUCKSTEPP Michael Paul Smythes Creek 
VAN KEULEN Wil l iam Bacchus Marsh HUGHES Brennan Edward Mt Helen 
WAI6HT Tristan Peter Smythes Creek IZZARD Bradley Thomas Ballarat 
WALSH Nicholas James Daylesford JARVIS Will iam Fitzgerald Ballan 
WARD Simon James Buninyong JEFFERS Matthew Eric Ballarat North 
WEBER Leigh Irving Mt Mercer JOBLING Edwin James Ballarat 
WERNDLY James Patrick Ballarat JOHNSON Camron James Ballan 
WILLIAMS Joel David Napoleons JOHNSTON Kim James Enfield 
WIRGES Luke Kenneth Ross Creek JOOSTEN Alexander Herman Alfredton 

KEATING Timothy Patrick Ballarat 

YEAR 10 KEATS 

KERR 

Callum 

James John 

Ballarat 
ALEXANDER Peter John Skipton 

KEATS 

KERR 

Callum 

James John Magpie 
ANSWER Drew Aaron Invermay KETCHEN Luke James Scarsdale 
ARTHURSON Thomas Alexander Ballarat KING Jarrod Scott Haddon 
BANKS Joel Anthony Mt Mercer KISSANE Jordan David Invermay 
BARNETT Jason Paul Ballarat KNIGHT Mitchell Leland Bungaree 
BARRESI Anthony Joseph Black Hill LAMB James Michael Napoleons 
BASHAM John Learmonth LISTON Sean Patrick Kalamunda 
BEAMES Beau Michael Ballan LONGHURST Jake Wil l iam Bacchus Marsh 
BEGBIE Liam James Ballarat MAHER Patrick James Dean 
BEGGS Christopher James Ballarat Nth MANLEY Nicholas John Ballarat 
BEREZNICKI Zachary Paul Alfredton MARSHALL Ryan Paul Bacchus Marsh 
BLANCHFIELD David Patrick Ballarat MCCRACKEN Joseph John Beaufort 
BLESKADIT Erwin Ballarat McDAID Daniel Joseph Darley 
BOWDEN David Bryer Ballarat McKEE Jarrod Louis Ballarat 
BRAYSHAW Samuel Ballarat M C K I N N O N James David Ballarat 
BRIDLE Jordye Marcus Clunes McNAMARA Timothy Patrick Bacchus Marsh 
BROWN Alex Ballarat MEAGHER Christopher Bernard Delacombe 
BROWN Blair Ballarat North MEANEY Brandon James Alfredton 
BROWN Marc-Kenson Beligouette Warrenheip MELHAM Benjamin John Ballarat 



su IRNAME Christian Middle Suburb SURNAME Christian Middle Suburb 
MENEGAZZO Andrew Guy Bacchus Marsh BOSSNER Anthony Lance Alfredton 
MOLLOY Jordan Anthony Ballarat BOWMAN Sam Alexander Bacchus Marsh 
MORAN Martin Leo Clarke's Hill BRASZELL Ashley James Ballarat 
MORONEY Nicholas James Mollongghip BRAYSHAW Christopher John Delacombe 
MUIR James Andrew Wendouree BRICK James Michael Cambrian Hill 
MURPHY James Edward Sebastopol BROWN Cameron John Haddon 
MURPHY Kieran Christopher Bacchus Marsh BRUTY Daniel Michael Alfredton 
MURRIHY Sean David Black Hill BUTON Kevin France 
NEAR Warren Glenn Bacchus Marsh CAHIR Joshua Luke Ballarat 
NGUYEN John Black Hill CASEY Kieran Francis Wendouree 
NL INQUAM Ben Edwin Ballarat CASEY Ryan William Ballarat 
O'l 3RIEN Shaun Brandon Bacchus Marsh CHARROUF Zaher Ziad Sebastopol 
O'I ZONNOR Nathan Kane Wendouree CHISWELL Jarryd Michael Ballarat 
O'l 30HERTY Hayden Vincent Nerrina CHRISTIE Mathew John Sebastopol 

ov I/ENS Cole Denis Scoresby CLARKE Michael Robert West Melton 
PA IZIS Timothy James Ballarat CLIFTON Stephen Hayden Mt Clear 
PEARSON Daniel Christopher Ballan COBDEN Alex Jon Coleambally 
PORTER Brendan Myles Ballarat COGHLAN Stephen Lyie Ballarat 
POULTON Jonathan James Delacombe CONTE Dean Paul Haddon 
PURTELL James Gregory Hepburn Springs COOK Andrew John Ballarat 
RANIERI Gianni Alexander Surrey Hills COOK Daniel Bruce Mt Helen 
REES Jakob Michael Yendon COOK Horasio Nauru 
RIDSDALE Leigh Matthew Ballarat CREE Charles Edward Ballarat 
RIPANI David Romano Ballarat D'ARCY Patrick Anthony Bacchus Marsh 
ROACHE Christopher Shaun Lake Gardens D'AUVERGNE Philip Charles Ballarat 
ROBINSON Hamish David Delacombe DAVIES Brodie William Smythes Creek 
RONAN David Patrick Miners Rest DAVISON Scott Charles Yarrawonga 
ROWE Cameron James Ballarat North DE NATRIS Steven Anthony Redan 
RUMBIAK Ricardo Ballarat DICKINSON James Thomas Bacchus Marsh 
RYAN Brendan James Ballarat DUNNE Daniel John Elaine 
RYAN Ricky Allan Alfredton EASTWOOD Brenton John Gordon 
RYAN Thomas Anthony Brown Hill EDWARDS Matthew James Alfredton 
SCULLEY Justin Peter Ballarat ELSHAUG Timothy Robert Lake Wendouree 
SHARAM Christopher Maxwell Warrenheip FINLAYSON Warren Ashley Invermay 
SHEPHERD Benjamin Peter Gordon FISHWICK Nathan Christopher Ballarat 
SHIELDS Benjamin Glenn Wendouree FITZPATRICK Brent Joel Invermay 
SIMS Nicholas John Ballan FOLEY Daniel Edward Ballarat 
SIZELAND Elliott Jakob Delacombe GALLAGHER Nathanial Harold Sebastopol 
SMERDON Mathew Robert Brown Hill GARLAND Christopher Daniel Miners Rest 
SMERDON Nathan John Mitchell Park GARLAND Samuel Patrick Ballarat 
SMITH Shaun James Alfredton GEOR William Peter Alfredton 

SPENCER Simon Leslie Delacombe GEORGE Ashley James Mt Clear 

STEPHENS James Patrick Ballarat North GRADKOWSKI Jason Paul Delacombe 

STEVENSON Timothy Alexander Nintingbool HAASE Kyle John Ballarat 

SULLIVAN Conor Gerard Millbrook HAMM Paul Gerard Gordon 

TOOHEY James Eric Springbank HAMM Stephen John Gordon 

TORPY Anthony Gerard Ballarat HEHIR Liam Eoin Burrumbeet 

TRASK Glenn Aaron Bacchus Marsh HEVEY Brent Wendouree 

TREPPO David John Buninyong HINCHCLIFFE Christopher Joel Miners Rest 

VEAL Haydn Andrew Bacchus Marsh HOLMES James William Daylesford 

WATSON William John Newtown HUGHES James Ballarat 

WEYERS Nathan James Alfredton HYDE Joshua Malcolm Nerrina 

WILSON Bernard Charles Ballarat IWANOWSKI Patrik John Wendouree 

WIRGES Jeremy Peter Ross Creek JAN Andrew Shayne Elaine 

YOUNG Alexander James Ballarat JESS Samuel Thomas Buangor 

ZEGIR Timothy Roscoe Ballarat East JOLLY Carl Joseph Nerrina 

ZUIDLAND Joel Bacchus Marsh KANJANACHUSAK Thananchai Kew 
ZVIRBUUS Matthew Philip Ballarat KANNOURAKIS Joshua Charles Ballarat 

KAVANAGH Michael Dominic Skipton 

YEAR 11 KEARNEY 
KELLY 

Luke 
Daniel 

Thomas 
Sean 

Bacchus Marsh 

ALLEN Christopher Robert Ballarat 
KEARNEY 
KELLY 

Luke 
Daniel 

Thomas 
Sean Bakery Hill 

ANDERSON Nathan James Alfredton KENNA Andrew James Ballarat 

ANDREWS Thomas James Ballarat KENNEDY Jonathan Ballarat East 

ANWYL Scott Anthony Delacombe LAMBERT David Alfredton 

ARANDT Luke Gallagher Bacchus Marsh LAMOND Andrew James Sebastopol 

ARANDT Travis Patrick Bacchus Marsh LANE Simon Alfredton 

ASHMORE Daniel Ballarat LEE Young Won Philippines 

BALFOUR Christopher Barry Wendouree LIDDLE Jordan Clancy Smeaton 

BANWELL Christopher Ballarat MADDEN Thomas William Smythes Creek 

BELL Simon Charles Ballarat MAHER Richard William Mt Clear 

BERGMAN Dane Thomas Ballarat North MASON James Edward Clarendon 

BERLUND Leigh Christopher Ross Creek MASON Nicholas John Clarendon 

BLAKE Andrew Palmer Bacchus Marsh McDAID John Paul Darley 

BLENKIRON Andrew Mark Sebastopol McGRATH Elliot James Bacchus Marsh 

BOADLE Robert John Ballarat McGRATH Thomas Brian Duggan Theresa Park 

B( DON Vincent Kialn Kasturi McLENNAN Nicholas John Creswick 



SURNAME Christian Middle Suburb SURNAME 

McLOUGHLIN Brett James Delacombe GOODRICK 

McMAHON Alexander Graham Alfredton GORDON 

McNIECE Richard Ballarat GRIFFITHS 

M C V E I G H Lachlan James Alfredton GRIGG 

MEEK Adam Edward Derrinallum HARWOOD 

MIKUS Beau Christian Bacchus Marsh HOBBS 

MOODY Thomas Oliver Haddon HU 
MURPHY Patrick Daniel North Ballarat HUMPHRIES 

MURPHY Samuel Glenn Creswick IVES 

O'BRIEN Ethan Caan Alfredton JEFFERS 

OLSZEWSKI Brent Paul Alfredton JELLETT 

PELDYS Bryce Owen Ballarat JENNINGS 

PORTER Andrew Simon Mt Pleasant JESS 

PRENDERGAST Benjamin Michael Newlyn JOHNSON 

PUTT Jason Daniel Mt Helen JOHNSON 

PYALANDA Malcolm Brian Ballarat KEEN 

RASMUSSEN Mitchell Jeff Mt Clear KING 

REBIS Richard Smythesdale LAVERY 

RODGERS Benjamin Charles Delacombe LEE 
RYAN Daniel Anthony Bacchus Marsh LOADER 

RYAN Nils Bernard Ballarat LOVELL 

SHAW Patrick Sebastopol MADIGAN 

SKINNER Mathew James Sebastopol McALOON 

SLATER Benjamin James Skipton MCDONALD 

SMITH Anthony Paul Dereel MCDONALD 

SMITH Will iam Joseph Ballarat McKAY 

SPITERI Markus Andrew Bacchus Marsh McPHAN 

SQUIRE Christopher James Ballarat North MITCHELL 

SQUIRE Timothy Michael Delacombe MOLLOY 

STUDD Luke John Invermay MORGANTI 

SULLIVAN Michael Gerard Wendouree MORRIS 
THORNTON Patrick David Wendouree MULLANE 

TOLHURST Michael James Creswick MURPHY 

TORPY Kieran Gallagher Newlyn North MURPHY 

TRUSLER Colm George Garibaldi NEAR 
TURKENBURG Jason Paul Ballarat NOLAN 
TURNER Matthew John Ballarat NYKOLUK 
VAWDREY-SMITH Timothy Buninyong ORCHARD 

WALLACE James Alfred Carngham PARKIN 

WALSH Brennan Patrick Melton PARRY 

WARREN Craig Philip Smythesdale PELLISSIER 

WILLEY Timothy James Delacombe PERKS 

WILSON Brenton Invermay PRATO 

WILSON Jack Robert Mt Helen QUINNEY 

RISKE 

YFAR 1? ROBSON 

BANKS Matthew Colin Alfredton ROGERS 

BARNES Andrew James Mt Wallace RONAN 

BARN E H Damien Leigh Ballarat SEARLE 

BENNETT Kyle James Miners Rest SHEEDY 

BIRD Michael James Delacombe SHINN 

BLANCHFIELD Peter John Ballarat SIMS 

BOTHE Mark Jarrad Smythes Creek SNOWDEN 

BRITT Ashley Peter Dunnstown STEPHENS 

BRUTY Stephen Anthony Alfredton STEVENSON 

STORER 

SUTER 

SWABY 
T r K AnrcT 

CAINE James Anthony Sebastopol 

STEVENSON 

STORER 

SUTER 

SWABY 
T r K AnrcT 

CAIRNS 

CARROLL 

Beau 

Benjamin Robert 

Invermay 

Ballarat 

STEVENSON 

STORER 

SUTER 

SWABY 
T r K AnrcT 

CASSELLS Mar k Graham Mt Helen IbMPESI 

TRIGG 

TROUNSON 

TUDOR 

VALLANCE 

VEAL 

VENVILLE 

CHESTER Deai n Raymond Portland 

IbMPESI 

TRIGG 

TROUNSON 

TUDOR 

VALLANCE 

VEAL 

VENVILLE 

COAD Brer iton James Mt Helen 

IbMPESI 

TRIGG 

TROUNSON 

TUDOR 

VALLANCE 

VEAL 

VENVILLE 

COGHLAN Rich ard Oswald Ballarat 

IbMPESI 

TRIGG 

TROUNSON 

TUDOR 

VALLANCE 

VEAL 

VENVILLE 

COLEMAN Johr i Edward Clunes 

IbMPESI 

TRIGG 

TROUNSON 

TUDOR 

VALLANCE 

VEAL 

VENVILLE 
COWAN Justi n Paul Sebastopol 

IbMPESI 

TRIGG 

TROUNSON 

TUDOR 

VALLANCE 

VEAL 

VENVILLE 
CUDIA Andi 'eas John Black Hill 

WAIGHT 
DAVIES Ashl ey Will iam Sebastopol WARKE 
DELLA BOSCA Adri an Bacchus Marsh WEALANDS 
DEW Josh ua David Sebastopol WESTWOOD 
DOSSOR Bevc in Marc Ballarat WHITEFIELD 
DOYLE Mat thew Joseph Ballarat WILSON 
DRISCOLL Jam< ;s Thomas Invermay WOOD 
DUNNE Jarre id Leigh Delacombe WREN 
ENGLISH Jay Simon Beaufort WRIGHT 
GARGAN Jami !S Zachariah Cardigan YOUNG 
GILBERT Bren don Peter Wendouree ZELENCICH 
GLENANE Patri ck Michael Ballarat ZUIDLAND 

Christian Middle Suburb 

Damian Peter Delacombe 

Joel Augustus Wendouree 

Lachlan Robert Creswick 

Mark Gerard Delacombe 

Simon James Ballarat West 

Liam Joseph Ballarat 

Jia Alfredton 

Luke Robert Wendouree 

Christopher John Ballarat 

Paul Gerrard Ballarat North 

Joshua Michael Mt Clear 

Adam John Bradman Ballarat 

James Nicholas Buninyong 

Brogan James Napoleons 

Matthew Gregory Alfredton 

Lachlan Rhys Ballarat 

Stephen Anthony Creswick 

Stephen Gerard Bacchus Marsh 

Simon James Invermay 

Michael Scott Beaufort 

Brendon Stephen Delacombe 

Phillip John Ballarat 

Paul Anthony Ballarat 

David Edward Wendouree 

Ryan Lee Alfredton 

Brent James Echuca 

Timothy Christopher Warrenheip 

Leigh Christopher Ballarat North 

Mark Brendan Waubra 

Kai James Alfredton 

Daniel John Greendale 

Timothy Kerry Waubra 

Aidan Francis Ballarat 

Sean Guy Bacchus Marsh 

Stuart John Bacchus Marsh 

Jeffrey Daniel Ballarat 

Christopher Michael Invermay 

Anthony Will iam Bacchus Marsh 
Daniel Sean Stawell 
Daniel Charles Ballarat 

Leith Stewart M t Clear 

Lawrence Charles Brown Hill 

Luke John Ballarat North 

Scott Anthony Ballarat 

Luke Daniel Ballarat East 

Ethan James Nintingbool 
Jamie Michael Ross Creek 
Stephen Michael Miners Rest 
Lachlan Robert Ballarat North 
Christopher John Ballarat 
Ryan Francis Kilmore 
Nathan Mat thew Alfredton 
Joel Will iam Ballarat North 
Dominic John Mt Prospect 
David Pendle Nintingbool 
Brendan John Mt Clear 
James Wil l iam Bacchus Marsh 
Thomas Frank Mt Waverley 
Christopher Leigh Ballarat 
Jarrod Leigh Invermay Park 
Ashley Raymond Wendouree 
Brendan James Gordon 
Andrew James Bacchus Marsh 
Ryan Glenn Bacchus Marsh 
Richard Kevin Invermay 
Ryan David Wendouree 
Michael Leslie Ballarat 
Scott Colin Ballarat 
Simon John Ballarat 
Nicholas David Ballarat 
Hein Alexander Mt Helen 
Kiel Wendouree 
Benjamin James Brown Hill 
Joshua Stephen Ballarat 
Clinton James Minyip 
Eamon Thomas Buninyong 
Trent Bacchus Marsh 
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creative H/ti/i 

fxfhitU AM tf\4i/ice 
BY TOM MOODY 

My father was never the best for 
advice. For example I was about to 
attend my first party at 14. My father 
fancied himself as an academic and so 
he quoted Oscar Wilde for his advice, 
"treat every woman as if you love her 
and every man as if he bores you." 
Unfortunately he had it a bit mixed up 
and I returned home early with a black eye and a blood lip. He meant 
well but that day I learnt that my father was not all wise, he was as 
normal as me. 

My father's life couldn't be described as an easy ride. He was in the 
middle of three children, his older sister Ann, my aunt, and his young 
brother Phil, who, like me, took most of the spotlight. My grandfather 
Arthur, who is talked about rarely, left when my father was 15. My 
father is well built and tall, 6'2" at the time. Naturally being tall he 
was the centre of much admiration at school. The only information I 
have about this time when my grandfather left is that my father 
would be forever changed. As my father was the oldest male he was 
forced to leave school and look for work. My grandmother fell into a 
great depression and my father was left with a great sense of 
responsibility for his family. My father, however still focused much 
time on his social life. He loves his stories of driving around Toorak 
and Malvern in his GT Valiant, drinking, driving and womanising, so 
it's easy to understand why I worship him. While cruising one 
Saturday night he met my mother whom after two years, he married. 
He was twenty-three when my oldest brother was born, a relatively 
naive father at the time and he had trouble with his lack of 
experience. From leaving my brother on the porch of their house in 
Ormond for three hours, to making him suck lemon to see the 
reaction, each day was a new and wonderful learning experience. 

He was in the last year of his apprenticeship and he was voted 
apprentice of the year. With his new electrical apprenticeship my 
father opened a store in Brighton. With vaulting enthusiasm my 
father and mother gave it their all. My parents had saved almost 
$45,000 in four years. In those years he had also fathered another two 
children, my sisters. Again my mother fell pregnant in true catholic 
fashion. My father made a life changing decision. For his early 
fathering years he was burdened by having to provide for them and 
so my father traded his career success for his kids. We moved to 
Bairnsdale, I was born and my mother began to work as a teacher so 
my father raised me. 

By the time I was born my father had learnt some ways of evoking 
real human emotion. We had moved to Haddon which is on the 
outskirts of Ballarat. By now I was six years old. My father also 
fancied himself as a farmer so we owned cows, goats and chickens. 
One Saturday a stray rooster appeared in the coup. My father had to 
kill it and I had to hold it down. After we killed it he continued to tell 
me that the night a rooster is be-headed it comes to look for its body. 

Later that night, I was lying in bed, terrified when I heard tap, tap, tap 
on the window. At first I thought it was my imagination, but again tap, 
tap, tap on the window. My mind set sail and eventually I gave into 
curiosity slowly and cautiously I pulled up the blind to see the chicken 
head floating in mid air. I was hysterical much to the amusement of 
my father who was holding the chicken head on a stick. 

Now my parents have been together for twenty-five years and we 
have lived in Haddon for almost eleven years. My brothers and sisters 
have grown up and moved out. The relationship between my father 
and I differs from his with the others. I like to think its because it was 
always him and I when we lived in Bairnsdale. 

My father always told me that "a maturing affection is more 
important than an obese wage". With his life as an example and the 
relationship we share, he has proved that his advice isn't all useless. 

Tom, a Year 11 student, received first prize with this piece in 
Ballarat City's The Write Age competition. 

the parents & friends tiiioci&tioft 
MRS NOLA BROWN 

President of the Parents 

& Friends Association 

This year the focus of the Parents and Friends 
Association was to increase attendance at 
meetings and functions and provide 
opportunities for parents to interact in a relaxed 
and welcoming setting. The mission of the 
Association is to encourage parents to become involved with the 
school and to raise money to help provide our boys with a safe and 
pleasant learning environment. 

In the past year the Parents and Friends has assisted the Foundation 
with the Legends Dinner and was once again involved in the books 
sales and morning tea welcoming the parents of Year 7 students. The 
first term saw the P&F conduct the annual fees raffle. The Bonanza 
Raffle was our major activity and was well supported by families and 

Old Collegians, raising over $13,000 to be used for facilities and 
equipment for students and staff. 

We welcomed parents of 2004 Year 7 students at enjoyable dinners 
held in Bacchus Marsh and Ballarat and assisted with the running of 
a refreshment stall during the performances of Oliver. The Year 12 
farewell barbecue was once again a great success with all in 
attendance enjoying a sumptuous meal. 

Funds were donated to Year 9 for the purchase of CD players for each 
classroom and also to the swimming team for the purchase of swim 
fins. 

This year saw the completion of the Parents & Friends Statement of 
Purpose and Mission Statement. This will provide further guidance for 
the Association and clearly establishes how funds generated will be 
utilised for the benefit of the majority of boys in the school. 

I would like to thank my executive and all the members of the school 
community who have helped over the last year. 
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c lasses Z00% 

YEAR 10 ROOM 10 
Back Row: Leigh Ridsdale, Cole Owens, Robert Fry, Daniel McDaid, David Bowden, Phillip Dellore, John Nguyen 

Third Row: James Stephens, Bradley Izzard, Shaun O'Brien, Brendan Goodrick, Shaun Smith, Jarrod McKee 
Second Row: Joshua Callandar, Anthony Barresi, Brendan Porter, Nicholas Van Horick, Samuel Clark, James Lamb, Mrs Melissa Griffin 

Front Row: Jakob Rees, Brandon Meaney, Jordan Kissane, Nicholas Lavars, John Basham, Christopher Cowan, Luke Englefield 
Absent: Will Watson 

Pay tf$ 



football 

100 YEARS OF BPSA FOOTBALL 
We are pleased to report that St Patrick's 
College has recorded 90 premierships in 
100 years of competition: 49 of the first 50 
and 41 of the second. Prior to the 
competition having a final between the 
two top teams, the premiership was shared 
by those on equal numbers of wins. Under 
this system St Pat's shared the premiership 
on seven occasions. It is a matter of the 
folklore that has built around St Pat's that 
the school was undefeated in the 
competition's first 49 years. These are the 
years crowned by the O'Malley era, the 
source of much that is best in our school's 
fighting spirit. 

1st XVIII FOOTBALL 

Season 2003 has seen a rebirth of spirit and 
pride in the St Patrick's College First XVIII 
football team. With the College's 
appointment of a new Director of Football, 
improvement in the uniform, the renewal of 
boarding and a combination of experience 
and fresh blood within the squad, we 
managed to bring together a successful and 
enjoyable year. It has been an aim of the leadership group over the 
past 2 years to establish a new culture surrounding football in St 
Patrick's College. 

FOOTBALL CAMP 
The College's first ever football camp was held this year, designed to 
instill companionship between players and to build spirit amongst an 
already enthusiastic squad. The 30 boys involved engaged in a series 
of fun and fitness team-building exercises over a day and night at Lady 

Matthew Doyle gets a clearing kick away during the BPSA Grand Final. 

THE 2003 SPC FIRST XVIII FOOTBALL TEAM 
Back Row: Anthony Smith, Jarrod Trigg, Daniel Parry, Tom McGrath, Stephen Ronan, Nathan Anderson, James Dickinson 

3rd Row: Patrick Glenane, Scott Quinney, Clinton Young, John Coleman, Dean Chester, Ryan Waight 
2nd Row: Sam Garland, Dane Bergman, Daniel Parkin, Brendan Lovell, David Ronan, Josh Wright, James Driscoll 

Front Row: Adam Jennings, Peter Blanchfield, Brendon Gilbert (Vice Captain), Matthew Doyle (Captain), 
Simon Harwood (Vice Captain), Chris Banwell, Bill Driscoll 

Absent: Leith Pellissier 

Northcote Recreation Reserve before moving on to Melbourne. Whilst 
enjoying our stay, the team had the opportunity to enjoy the facilities 
at A.F.L clubs, Richmond and Melbourne, and chat with club officials 
and players about the inside world of the competition. Dinner at the 
Carlton restaurant, Mark's Place, with current old boy league players 
Drew Petrie, James McDonald, Peter Walsh, Tristan Cartledge and with 
co-owner of the restaurant, Steven Alessio, proved a relaxing occasion 
before discussing goals the squad wished to achieve. Overall, the 
camp proved an extremely worthwhile experience and established a 
foundation from which we could grow as a team and as individuals. 

EXHIBITION GAMES 
The team finished the three-day camp with an exhibition game against 
old time rivals and hosts, Xavier College. In what was a fabulous 
display of pride and determination by both schools, St Pat's were the 
victors, our newly found motivation and confidence providing the 
narrow difference on the scoreboard. The magnificent facilities and 
grounds at Xavier allowed us to reflect upon our own aims, and gave 
us the chance to appreciate what St Pat's has already established in 
the sporting field. 

Shortly following, the team embarked on an exhibition game against 
St Kevin's College, Toorak, which was hosted in Ballarat. 
Unfortunately, an undermanned St Patrick's team could not match the 
intensity of the quick and skillful opposing team with St Kevin's 
taking the win. Although disappointed, the team managed to keep up 
high spirits and take a few lessons from what was one of the biggest 
games of the year. 

During the season, the team also had an opportunity to enjoy a 
Lightning Premiership against Victorian country schools, held in 
Melbourne. The three modified games gave us the chance to 
understand the enjoyment and fun that football is all about. The team 
won 2 of the 3 games and unexperienced squad members got the 
chance to learn something of the pride and passion of the SPC 1st XVIII. 



football 

HERALD SUN SHIELD 
The Herald Sun Shield competition saw St Patrick's College in a tough 
division this year with Box Hill Secondary College, Bendigo Secondary 
College and traditional rivals, Assumption College Kilmore, all in the 
hunt for Victorian school football's Holy Grail. 

Round 1 produced a terrific start for the College, playing Box Hill at 
the Northern Oval, Ballarat. We managed to collect our early nerves 
and doubts and use them positively to outsmart our metropolitan 
opponents. By the end we had recognised the depth of our group and 
victory was ours. 

Round 2 saw a highlight of the year, when the 1st XVIII took on 
traditional rivals, Assumption College, in front of a terrific crowd 
under lights at the Northern Oval. In a supportive crowd and wet and 
trying conditions, the team fought a hard battle - only to be defeated 
by a more efficient opponent. Although disappointed, the team took 
a positive outlook on a match that could have gone either way. 

Round 3 of the Herald Sun Shield saw St Patrick's College hosting 
Bendigo Secondary College in a terrific win for a calm-under-pressure 
1st XVIII side. Ultimately it was Assumption College who finished on 
top of our section and progressed through to the Semi Final of the 
prestigious competition. 

BPSA COMPETITION 
A fatigued St Pat's team lined up against High School in the 1 st round 
of the BPSA competition only to be upset with a loss. However, in the 
spirit of the school and with luck from returning players, the team 
battled its way through the final rounds winning five straight; 2 
against Ballarat and Clarendon College, 2 against Ballarat Grammar 
school, and claiming one back from Ballarat High School. In a thriving 
BPSA competition, we set ourselves up in a fine position to play 
Ballarat High School in a home Grand Final. 

BPSA GRAND FINAL 
On Wednesday, July 30th, the 1st XVIII team of 2003 won the BPSA 
Grand Final against Ballarat High School at St Patrick's College. Both 
teams fought hard in appaling conditions and showed the true pride 
that the players held for their respective schools. In the end, the hard 
work our team has endured throughout the year paid off and our 
achievements as a team were recognised with a gallant victory - a 
great effort for a spirited and passionate team. 

RECOGNITION 

Thanks must go to the following people for all the help, 
guidance and support that has shaped the team 
throughout the year: The 1st XVIII coach Howard Clark, 
Director of Football Gerard Fitzgerald, Robert Brennan, 
Chris Radcliffe, Mark Waddington, Amanda Mooney, 
Matthew Richardson, Damian Kinnersly, Jeremy Daniels, 
Peter Henderson, Ron Jennings, Steve Wright and many 
other parents and friends of the College. 

The inaugural John James Medal night was held to 
recognise school football across all levels. The night saw 
distinguished guests such as AFL Premiership Coach 
Robert Walls, Brian Gleeson, Old Collegian and Brownlow 
Medal winner, and Michael James, the son of Old 
Collegian and Brownlow Medal winner John James, 
speak and present various awards. The O'Malley Best & 
Fairest award was this year won by Adam Jennings. The 
John James Medal is to be awarded to the best on ground 

Michael James presents the inaugural John James Medal and trophy to 
Matthew Doyle watched by Brian Gleeson, Robert Walls and Gerard FitzGerald. 

in the BPSA Grand Final and was won this year by Matt Doyle, captain 
of the First XVIII. The night proved to be yet another spirited event on 
the football calendar. 

The manner in which the 2003 team has approached all aspects of 
football can only mean the culture of pride and passion will continue 
to grow. Without the dedication of all boys who played senior football 
this year, this unique culture would not be possible. Football in the 
College has a proud tradition and the challenge is set for the future 
leaders and participants of the team to carry this culture onwards. 

2nd XVIII FOOTBALL 
Ashley Britt 

The year of 2003 saw a domineering 2nd XVIII football team travel 
through the BPSA competition undefeated. Consisting of a talented 
bunch of Year 11 and Year 12 students, other schools had little 
chance! The Damascus College Firsts, recently relegated to the 2nd 
competition, was the team that came the closest with a 30 point loss. 
Other sound victories were enjoyed over Bacchus Marsh Grammar 
School, Ballarat Grammar School and Ballarat and Clarendon College. 
Better players for the season included Lawrie Perks, Jay English, Ryan 
Veal and Sam Jess. Special thanks must go to Mr Weadon for his fair 
and consistent umpiring as well as our master coach Mr Radcliffe who 
was inspirational in making all the right moves and always providing 
a memorable three quarter time speech. 

THE 2003 SPC 2ND XVIII FOOTBALL TEAM 
Back Row: Stephen Bruty, Lachlan Keen, Daniel Morris, James Jess, Tim McPhan, Andrew Vallance 

Front Row: Mark Grigg, Chris Ives, Josh Jellett, James Driscoll, Nick Whitefield, Beau Mikus 
Absent: Jay English, Lawrence Perks, Ryan Veal 
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SPC 1 (YEAR 10) 
Mr John Cosgriff 

Unfortunately the season began disastrously when an undermanned 
team took on Ballarat High School away in the first round and 
suffered a significant loss. The team showed considerable 
improvement after that match, playing with great determination and 
spirit and only a surprise defeat by Ballarat Grammar dashed their 
chances of a re-match with High School in the final. The final, for third 
place, against Ballarat and Clarendon College, was a very good 
example of a high standard game played in good spirit. 

Danny Hay led the team for most of the games. He combined 
extremely well with David Ronan, Blair Brown, Anthony Torpy, 
Cameron Rowe, Greg Phelps and James Lamb as very effective on-
ballers. Their work with the centre line players Jordan Molloy, Daniel 
Laubsch, William Cook and Ashley Collins ensured many opportunities 
were given to the forwards. The forwards were led by Chris Ford and 
Hamish Robinson who combined extremely well with the followers as 
well as John Basham, Simon Spencer and Dominic Gnoato. James 
Purtell and Michael Huckstepp led the defence capably. They were able 
to combine nicely with Liam Begbie, Chris Cowan, Brandon Meaney, 
Jude Cook and Brent Flood. Players able to defend well and to go 
forward at times and kick goals were Bernard Wilson and Jarred Gillies. 

The team is to be congratulated on the great and obvious 
sportsmanship and endeavour shown throughout the whole season. 

SPC 2 (YEAR 9) 
Mr Damian Kinnersly 

The Year 9 football team was a huge success this year. Whilst we did 
not win a game (unless you count a forfeit in the final round), the 
enthusiasm of the 62 boys who proudly put their hand up to represent 
St Patrick's College was heart warming. These boys gave up their time, 
club training and even travelled from outlying areas to proudly go 
forth as representatives of the College. Each game was highly 
competitive, with opposition coaches commenting on how impressive 
the boys' run on game and groundwork was in comparison with their 
own teams. The boys often won two quarters of each game, and were 
only beaten by their heavier opponents, as they grew tired. The 
indications are that this team will be a formidable side in future years. 
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SPC BLUE 
Mr Nick Williamson 

The Blues had a near perfect season, only experiencing one loss. That 
was in their first game against Ballarat High - a much bigger and 
stronger team. From this game we regrouped as a team with fine 
leadership from our captain, Kyle Orr, with much support given from 
Micheal Peachey, our vice captain. The team had great results 
throughout the season where I saw the boys grow as a team and really 
work on their skills, especially the 'handball'... Nathan Barnes and Nick 
Suban put in consistently, repeatedly getting their names in the best 
and certainly helping the team achieve success. We certainly cannot 
forget Eddie Prato who managed to bag a heap of goals. Our best and 
fairest award was given to Sam Clifton who played every game, mostly 
in the ruck and always showing great support for the team and the 
players on the opposite side. The Blues won the premiership playing 
against their rivals Ballarat High in a fine show of skill and 
determination. They were a credit to themselves and the school. 

SPC GREEN 
Mr Brett Anderson 

This year we had a change of format for the junior football 
competition. In order to increase participation levels and to give all 
Year 7 and 8 boys a chance to achieve some success, three even teams 
were selected from the 70 boys who put their names down as 
interested in playing. 

We started the season well in defeating both High School (2) and 
Grammar. We then had a narrow loss to the 'form team' of the 
competition in High School (1). With a large number of boys 
unavailable to play in the remaining rounds against Damascus and 
SPC (1) we lost our final two games of the season. 

Better players for the season included Josh Hannon, Nathan Bell, Matt 
Collins, Adam Gilbert, Jason Payne, Rory James and Matt Denton from 
Year 8 and Isaac Baker and Matt Gillett from Year 7. 

Thanks also to Mr Anderson for his efforts in coaching us and to Mr 
Williamson and Mr Brady in helping out with training. 

SPC WHITE 
Mr Michael Brady 

This was a season that left us with only one win, but it was not 
without want of trying. All members of the team put in a very good 
effort and improved their skills as the season progressed. 

In the backline, Nick Sculley and James Spencer regularly repelled 
attacks and Daniel Callahan supplied drive from the centre. Alex 
Blizzard, Ashley Jones and Daniel Ross-Smith were worthy targets up 
forward. Alec Wiltshire, Michael Emerson-Jones and Jason Lyle played 
on the ball tirelessly, often competing against much bigger and 
stronger opposition. 

The fact that the Year 7s and 8s supplied three teams in the junior 
competition augers well for the future of football at St Pat's. Well 
done to all participants, especially to the SPC Blues who won the 
Grand Final. 
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THE 2003 SPC JUNIOR BLUE FOOTBALL TEAM 
Back Row: Kyle Orr, Adam Gilbert, Eddie Prato, Sam Clifton, Josh Ryan, 

Tom Frawley, Rhys Garland 
Front Row: Nathan Edgar, Jake Kelly, Liam Hetherington, Nick Hetherington 

Tom Kavanagh, Nathan Barnes 



football 

THE 2003 SPC BPSA FOOTBALL REPRESENTATIVES 

Josh Wright, Adam Jennings, Jarrod Trigg, Matthew Doyle, Simon 
Harwood, Dean Chester, Daniel Parkin, Nathan Anderson 

VICTORIAN COUNTRY STATE FOOTBALL REPRESENTATIVES 
Bill Driscoll, Shaun Grigg 

SCENES FROM THE 
PRE-SEASON TRAINING CAMP 
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Destiny is not a matter of chance, 
it is a matter of choice. 
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